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PREFACE. 

A FULL knowledge of the very deep interest felt in this 

country in regard to French literature, more especially 

the works of leading writers, induces the belief that 

the British reading public would favourably receive 

a translation of the most important letters of the late 
George Sand. 

. Those letters, it is certain, will greatly modify the 

views hitherto held by many people in this country 

respecting the scope of the genius of their author, who, in 

England, is still regarded chiefly as a novelist. They will 

also throw new light upon her moral and religious ideas. 

Further, they will be found to contain many somewhat 

interesting details, as yet unpublished ~ this country, 

and relating to the chief social, political, and literary 

events-European and French, chiefly the latter
which occurred during the period embracing the fall 01 

Charles x.,. th~ Monarchy of' J uly, th~, rise Qf Sa~nt
Simonism and the various other schools of Socialism: 
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. " 

,hose of Cabet, Blanqui, Proudhon, Leroux, Fourier, 

Lamennais, and others; the Bight of Louis Philippe, 

;he proclamation of the Second Republic, the insurrec

,;ion of Poland, the expedition to Rome, the Coup rJ:6tat, 
the proclamation of the Empire, the Crimean war, the 

3truggle for Italian unity, the war of 1866, the disasters 

of the Franco-Prussian war, the subsequent outbreak of 

the Commune, etc., "etc. 

The letters, it will be observed, are preceded by a 

biographical sketeh, the facts contained in which are 

derived from unquestionably authentic sources. This 

will, it is hoped, enable the reader better to understand 

the various allusions made in the lctters "to the 

other literary productions of the author and to her 

domestic affairs. A few notes have also been added, 

for the convenience of thoee who may not have any 

extensive knowledge of 'the author's works and of the 

events referred to in her letters. 

Nearly all the important works of George Sand 

have been translated into English. Of these, but a few 

.novels have appearecr in this country. In the United 

States, a far larger proportion of her writings has been 

so published. This difference of appreciation of the 

author is probably apparent only, and due to the non

existence of any copyright convention between Fran~e 
" .. 

and the United ~tates. However, in sPite of the heavy 
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costs involved in translation and the purchase of copy

right, her works have secured publication in all the 

principal modem languages. 

The work· of translation and revision has been 

greatly facilitated by the collaboration of Mr. P. Vamals, 

whose assistance in his literary labours the translator 

has had previous occasion * to recognise. 

" In revising the MS. and proof. of The a.......,... tranalated from 
the Frenoh of Father Didon. 

LoNDO!\'. Jamw.T1J. 1886. 



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

AlLurrINE LUCILE AUROllJll DunllVANT, .,we DupIN, known in 

literature nnder the pseudonym of GEORGE SAND, Was born 

in Paris on the 5th J nly, 1804, the year of the ooronation of 

the first Napoleon as Emperor (16 Messidor, year m., the last 

of the Republic). 

Her father, Maurice Dllpin de FranClleil, Was the son of 

M. Dupin de Franolleil, .. gentleman belonging to .. family 

of noble but not exalted rauk, and holdiug the position of 

Receiver-General for the Dllchy of Albret. 

M. Dllpin de Francueil lived at the caatle of Chil.teauroux, 

on the banks of the Indre, where, on the 13th of January, 

1778, a son (Maurice) was borne ~ him by his second 

wife, Marie Aurore de Saxe, a natural daughter of Maurice, 

Count of Saxony, Duke of Courland and Marshal-General of 

France; the last-named title, previously held only by Turenne 

and Villars, together with a vast estate and .. yearly peusion of 

5a,OOO li'l1f'es, ,J>eing bestowed by Louis XV. a.a a mark of his 

gratitude'to the hero of Fontenoy. 
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• 
Marie Aurore de Sue had been previously marri~d to th~ 

Count of Horn, a natural son of Louis XV., aud Lieutenaut-

Governor of Schelestadt, in the province of Alsace, who 

died at a very advanqed age ouly three months after the 

marriage. 

Maurice de Saxe Wa.8 a natoral son of AugustD8 II., Elector 

of Saxony by the Countess of Kiinigsm8I'k, considered to be 

one of the greatest beauties of the time, and was related to 

the royal family of France through the marriage of his sister 

to the Dauphin, the father of Louis XVI. 

The foregoiug will enable the reader to perceive the 

reaI, though illegitimate affiliation, winch George Sand her

self points out as existing between her family and the 

Bourbons. 

W1lllst serving in Italy as an officer in the French army, 

Maurice Dupin de Fraocueil met with Antoinette Victoria 

Sophie DXLABOIIDII, whOlle devotion to him during a long and 

dangerous illness won his affection, and despite the fact of her 

having previously been the mother of two illegitimate children 

by different fathers, brought about a liaison, subsequeotly' 

consecrated by mRI'riage, aod which resulted in the birth of 

the anbject of the pres~t sketch. 

Contrary to the general role of French marriages, the 

bridegroom was the younger of the parties, being but twenty

six. whilst his bride had reached thirty. 

As George Sand, in her _ Hi8toir8 de ma Vie, herself 

observes, her n:other W8II bot a poor waif ~f the Paria street.s, 

the daughter of Antoine Delaborde, a maitre-paulmw.. and 
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maUTe-oiselier-that is, a bird-fancier-who carrie n ~~ 
on the Quai aox Oiseaux, and had previQusly kep ~ ~att 
dram-shop and billiard-room, somewhere in Paris. ~ 

The godfather of Antoinette Delab"rde was a bird-faucier 

named Barra, a name that might still have been seen on the 

Boulevard du Temple, in 1847, over a shop crowded with 

cages of all sizes, where, as says George Sand, "might always 

be heard the joyous strains of a host of feathered sougsters, 

regarded by me as 80 many sponsors and mysterious patron

saints, between whom and myself I have always fancied that 

there existed a special affinity." 

Three years after his marriage with the Countess of Horn, 

M. Dupin de Francueil died. The guardianship of Maurice 

Dupin de, Francueil thus devolved npon his mother, the 

countess, to whom his liaiscm. with Antoinette Delabbrde 

appeared in the light of a great grievance.' 

These feelings on the part of his mother produced no effect 

npon Maurice, who, on the 5th of June, 1804, had actually 

married his mistress, having, in the absence of consent on the 

part of the countess, provided himself with a forged certificate 

of parental authorisation. 

The circumstances attending the binth of Maurice Dupin's 

celebrated daughter were somewhat peouliar. M. Dupin 

himself was in Paris, on leave of absence from service at 

Boulogne, where Napo16on had collected 100,000 men, in view 

of a descent upon the shores of this country. At a dancing .. 
party, where 1~ada1Jlle Dupin was taking part in a quadr;ille, 

enlivened by the strains of .her: husband's violin, she was 
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snddenly compelled to withdraw, being seized with the pain8 

of childbirth. A few minntes later Anrore Dnpin saw the 

light. 

When bnt foor ye&1'll of age, A nrore lost her father, who 

was killed by a fall from his horae when retnrning home late 

at night from a visit to some friends. At the time of his 

death, M. Manrice Dupin held the rank of captain in the 

cavalry, and was on the point of attaining the object of his 

ambition_ppointment as an officer in the imperial body

guard. 

Upon the death of Anrora's father, Madame Dupin qnitted 

p~ for N ohant, near La ChAtre, at the reqnest of her mother· 

in.law, whose feelings, in regard to what she had formerly 

resented &9 a me.al/iance on the part of her son, had heen 

greatly modified by the terrible blow which the sad event had 

inflicted upon her. 

All the olfaction hitherto bestowed by the conntess npon 

her son was nOW' centred in her grand-daughter. 

U ntiI reaching the age of fourteen, Aurora was brought up 

under the immediate care of her grandmother, at the clullPA" 

at Nohant. Her education was in accordance with the prin

ciples laid down in the Emu., of Jean Jacques Rousseau,. of 

whom the aged conntess, a JJlOSi intelligent and accomplished 

woman. was an enthnsiastic admirer, and who, i~ may be 

mentioned, had at one time acted aa secretary to her eecorul 

hWlband. 

In the work previowy mentioned, HilJvir,. d~ ma tie, Our 
heroine, speaking of her early years, 88ye: .. wlillO I "81 yet 
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very young, my mother commenced t'he cultivation of my 

intellectual faculties; my mind was neither particnlarly 

slnggish nor particularly active; left to itself it might have 

developed but slowly. I was rather backward in talking, bnt 

having o,,:co begun to speak I learned words very rapidly, 

and, when but four yeara old, I could read fluently. I was 

.brought up with my cousin Clotilde. Our respective mothers 

taught us our prayers, and I recollect that I used to repeat 

mine by heart without a mistake, lind also without having any 

idea of their meaning, except as regards the following words, 

which we were made to repeat wheu our little heads were laid 

upon the same pillow: 'Mon Dieu, je '11008 Mnne man c~ur I ' 

(My God, 1 give my heart to thee I) '1 do not know why I 

understood those words better than the rest, for they are 

highly metaphysical; but certainly I did nnderstand them, 

and it was the only part of my prayers that conveyed to my 

mind any idea either of God or myself. As for the Pater, the 

Credo, and the Ave Maria, all of which I knew very well in 

French, with the exception of • Donnez-nou. notre pain de 

chague jour' (give us our daily bread), 1 might as well have 

repeated them like a parrot, in Latin; they conld not have 

been more uuintelligible to me. • 

"We were also taught La Fontaine's fables, and 1 knew 

nearly a.ll of them i but they, too, were a closed book to me. 

The learning and repeating of them nsed to tire me so much, 

that I was fifteen or sixteen years of age before I pereeived , 
their beauty.. • ' 

.. It was formerly the custom to fill the minds of ohildren 
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with a heap of intellootnal treasnres far beyond their power 

of appreciation. I certainly do not find fanlt at their having 

some little tronble imposed npon them. In relieving the 

yonthful mind of all 8~ch laborions exercise, as advocated by 

him in his Emile, Ronssean mns the risk of letting the brain 

of hie pnpil grow so dull as to become incapable of learning 

that which the master reserves for a more matnre age. It 

is right to accnstom children, at as early an age as possible, 

to a moderate bnt daily exercise of their mental facnlties. 

But it is too mnch the fashion to prematnrely place before 

them matters too snbtle for their comprehension. No litera.

tare exists that is really snitable for little children. AIl the 

pretty verses written specially for their reading are too 

affected, and abomd in terms which form no part of their 

vocabnlary. Nursery rhymes are ahant the only prodnctions 

. that realJy appeal to their childish imagination. 

* * * * * 
"My mother nsed to sing to me a rhyme on Christmas 

Eve; bnt as that only occnrred once a year, I do not reconect 

it. What I have not forgotten is the absolnte belief which 

I had in the descent down the chimney of Old Father 

Christmas, a good ol.t man with a snowy beard, who, daring 

the night, as the clock strock twelve, was to come and place 

in my little shoe a present which r shonld find npon awaking. 

Twelve o'clock at night I that mysterious hour nnknown to 

children, and which is represented to them as the impossi!J1e 
• 

limit to which they can keep awake r What. incredible 

efforts did I not make to remt my tendency to sleep before 
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the appearance of the little old man! I felt anxious yet 

afraid to see him! But I could never keep awake long 

enough, and the following morning my first amdety was to 

go and examine my shoe in the fireplace. What emotion 

did I not feel at sight of the white paper parcel! for Father 

Christmas was extremely clean in his ways, and never failed 

to carefully wrap np his offering. I used to jump out of bed 

and run barefooted to seize my treasure. It was never a 

very magnificent affair, for we were nut wealthy! It 

used to be a little cake, an orange, or simply a nice rosy 

apple. But, nevertheless, it seemed so precious to me that I 

scarcely dared to eat it. There, again, imagination played its 

part, for imagination fills a child's whole existence. 

" I do not at all approve of Rousseau's wish to suppress 

the marvellous under the pretence that it is mere d.eception. 

Reasoniug and incredulity come quits soou enongh and of 

themselves. I qnite rememher the first year when doubts 

occurred to me as to the actual existence of Father' Christmas. 

I was then five or six years old, and it then seemed to me 

that it must have been my mother who placed the biscuit 

in my shoe. It therefore appeared to me not so fine or 

BO good as before, aud I experienced a klnd of regret a.t being 

no longer able to believe in the little man with the snowy 

beard. My son believed in it longer than I had. Boys are 

more simple than girls. Like myself, he used to make great 

effo~ts to keep awake nntil midnight. Like me, he failed to do 

BO, and, like ma, us<ld to find in the morning the cake th"t . . 

had beeu miraculously kneaded in the kitchen in Paradise i 
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but, in his case also, the first year in which doubts were 

excited was the last of the old man's visit." 

Deschartres, an ecclesiastic, who, prior to the Revolution, 

had eutered the service'of M. Dupin de Francneil as secretary, 

and had afterwards acted as tutor to his' sou Maurice, in

structed Aurore in grammar, her grandmother teaching her 

music. Sacred history also formed part of her education, 

which, however, was not associated with instruction in the 

tenets If. any religion. As regards acceptance or rejection 

of the miracnIons, the mind of the pupil was left entirely 

free. 

What may be termed the religions ideas of onr heroine 

were thus formoo under the somewhat contrary influences of 

an enlightened and free.thinking grandmother, imbned with 

the principles of Voltaire and Ronaseau, and of a simple and 

illiterato mother who, though in no _y bigoted, was yet 

profoundly religions. 

The questions of religion and religions practices were 

frequently discussed by the countess and }Iadame Dupin. 

The latter, when nillied by her mother-in-law upon her non

compliance with the requirements of her Church in regard 

specially to confe&sion,.used to reply: "I have my own religion. 

Of what is prescnDed I accept and reject as I think proper. 

I cannot bear priests; most of them are bnt hypocrites, and 

I shall never entrust them with thoughts which they could not 

rightly appreciate. I believe that I do no harm, but if I do it 

is unpremeditAted. It may be that I shall.never rid myself of 

my defects; that CImJlOl; be helped. But I love ·God with Ii 
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sincere heart; I believe He is too good to punish us in a future 

life. . We are pnnished enough for our faults in this world. 

Yet I greatly fear death, because I am afraid to appear before 

God, although I have full trust in Him, and feel certaiu of 

never having intentionally offended against Him." 

The Conn tess of Horn held in strong detestation, not only 

those whose religion savoured of bigotry, but the whole 

system of Catholicism. She caUed herself a deist, and dis

dainfully rejected aU religious dogmas. Far from beiug an 

atheist, she believed in that sort of natural religion which 

was much extolled, but ill defined, by the philosophers of the 

eighteenth century. She held Jesus Christ in great venera

tion, and admired the gospel as containing excellent philo

sopby; but deplored the fact of trnth baving been always 

surrouuded by a. fabulation more or less ridiculous. 

Far more attractive to Aurore than the cold and critical 

scepticism of ber grandmother, was her motber's simple and 

earnest faith; for Madame Dupin's religion had in it some

thing of tl,e poetical, and that was precisely what suited the 

mind of her daughter, whose ardent imagination passionately 

tbirsted for the marvellous, and would have been well satis

fied with belief had not the frequent cold, matter-of-fact 

appeals made to her reason by the countess somewhat im

peded the development of the faith which her mother sought 

to foster . 

. A similar comparison existed in the child's miud regard

ing the di~erc'nt disciplinary styles of her mother and· the 

conntess; the angry reproaches of the former never shocking 
TO~ L b 
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her feelings to the same extent as her grandmother's cold and 

dignified rebuke. 

Thanks to the course of instruction provided for her, 

Aurora, when seven "or eight years old, was fairly conversant 

with her native language. This progress was not without its 

disadvantages, for the study of grammar was now laid aBide 

in favour of other subjects. Though a special featnre was 

made of composition, and great attention devoted to the 

formation of her style, the attention of the pupil was only inci

dentally directed to the errors made by her in grammar, 

whilst at the same time her head was crammed with Latin, 

Greek, prosody, botany, whose barbarous terms and complex 

laws her memory was unable to retain, and arithmetic, for 

which she always displayed remarkable incapacity. 

This cramming process produ<X:d its inevitable results

snperficia1 knowledge and confW!ed ideas of the numerous 

snbjecls with which the brain was burdened. 

Madame Dopin viewed with disfavour the Bystem adopted, 

often remarking: "What is the n!!e of all that twaddle! " 

It Beems that the same latitude that was allowed to Aorore 

in religions mattera was permitted in her coarse of reading, 

for, as we learn frolfl the perw;al of her r"l/rl!8 d'un VOYfUjeuT, 

her imagination was nourished by Madame de Stad'. Carinr"" 

the works of Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, the IliJul, MiJlevoye'll 

poems, and Cbateaubriand's A/ala. 

These works, it might be supposed, would have sufficiently 

taxed the 'brain of a chilJ, but .!uNre bad. an insatiable

craving for knowledge. Lavater's &yatem of physiognomy, by 
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no means the kind of work likely to invite a youthfnl mind, 

was eagerly devoured by her; Rousseau's Oon/ .. sions, his 

N ouvell. Helots., his Emile, were all treated in the ea.me 

fashion. 

The dignified and rather frigid character of the countess 

inspired her grand-daughter with feelings of affection tempered 

with respect and almost veneration, whereas the simple and 

natural ways of Madame Dupin developed a boundless and 

profound love, which increased as years went by. 

As is the way with elderly people, the aged lady who,.since 

the death of her beloved son, had directed all her powers of 

affection towards her Aurore, jealously watched the progress of 

her grand-daughter's love for Madame Dupin. .It seemed to 

her that she ought to possess .the child's undivided Jove. 

These feelings often led to scenos between the countess and 

her daughter-iu-law, and finally so obsessed the old lady that, 

notwithstanding her Bound and clear judgment in all other 

respects, she allowed them to so completely master her as to 

become a fixed idea. 

After a Bcene of unususl violence, it was decided that 

Madame Dupin should leave Nohant aud retire to Paris, there

to live on the .income left to her by her deceased husband. 

Aurora was to remain under the entire and immediate care of 

her grandmother, and to see her mother only at rare intervals_ 

On learning this the child could not repress her tears, her 

grief was intense; she would not hear of being separated from 

her mothe~. The latter, having exhansted all 'the arguments 

within the comprehension of a child, eventually pointed out 
l 2 
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the advantages likely to accrue from staying with a wealthy 

parent who adored and had no other heir but her. She further 

placed before her daughter's eyes the contrast between the 

mesgre living wbief. the modest income of her mother 

conld provide for her if persisting in the resolution to follow 

her to Paris, and the rather snmptuons life led at the chateau 

of Nohant. The child gave way, though in her mind she could 

not comprehend how a loving daughter could prefer wealth 

and comfort to a more humble life iu the society of the dearest 

object of her affection. 

Aurore's mother had been gone some time, and the means 

devised by the connteh to conqner the whole heart of her 

grand-daughter showing, as yet, no signs of having produced 

the resnlt so eagerly expected, she resorted to a most im

prudent device for a lady 80 generally discreet. Having in 

vain appealed to the gratitude of Anrore, she sooght to 

destroy in her the candid and spontaneou.o love she felt for her 

mother, by inveighing against lfadame Dupin, and finally 

representing to the child how ignorant her mother was, how 

volgar her relations, and how nolit an association for a yonng 

girl destined some day to become a wealthy lady, occupying 

some rank in society. Aurore, who, as previously remarked, 

had never ceased to love her grandmother, though lese 

intensely than her mother, was quite .tartled. Although 

feeling the truth of some of the conotel!3' remarks, her ardent 

son! could not nodersland her grandparent's thns speaking to 

her about her dear mother. Henceforth 'i!he. grew colder 

towards the old lady. She lost all her former taste for study, 

and became mopish and meditative. 
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AB a last resonrce, and despite the fact that neithe~ her. 

own views nor thoso of Madame Dupin conntenanced a 

religious education, the Countess of Horn decided in 1817 to 

place her grand-danghter in a conven~, there to finish her 

edncation. Anrore was now nearly fonrteen years of age. 

She left Nohant with her grandmother and went with her to 

Paris. Mter a few days spent in visiting her mother, M. and 

Madame Rene de Villeneuve, her father's cousins, and some 

other reij>.tious, it was arranged that she shonld enter the 

Couvent des Dames Anglaises in the Rue Saint-Victor, one of 

the most aristocratic boarding schools of Paris, where, after 

her first widowhood, the Countess of Horn had retired for 

three years. 

Though she had left Nohant without almost any regret, 

she deeply felt the parting from her grandmother. However, 

the change of life aud manners, life in common with others, 

and her new surronndings, so completely secured her attention 

that she soon reconciled herself to her lot, and, giving way to . 

her irrepre .. ible love of independence, Boon became one of 

the dia~l< .• * in her form. ~he thus continned for two years, 

scarcely ever leaving her; school for a day, the countess 

having thought fit to deprive her of her midsnmmer holidays, 

ostensibly because of her backwardness, bnt, in reality, becanse 

of her wish to canse Aurore to appreciate all the more her 

homo at Nohaut and the kindness of her grandmother, when 

once more with her. 

Meeting wit" sp~cial kindness on the part of a pions 
• 

• Insubordinate papila in a ""hooL 
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though enlightened sister at the convent, the old religion. 

feelings of Aurore were suddenly aroused, and her "pathetic 

indifference all at once· gave way to an almost frantic 
devotion. 

In 1820, the countess having fallen seriously ill and 

fearing that her end was near, summoned her beloved grand

daughter, who, now better able to appreciate her dnties 

towards the old lady, nursed her with sincere and earnest 

devotion nntil her death, which occurred shortly afterwl'rds. 

In the snxiety she felt to withhold her grand-danghter 

from whet, in her aristocratic prejudice, she considered the 

baneful inflnence of her illiterate daughter-in-law, the Conntess 

of Horn had thought fit to insert in her will a clause intended 

to . deprive Madame Dupin of the guardianahip of Aurore, 

as tutor to whom she appointed her nephew, C'onnt Rene de 

Villeneuve. 

On the opening of the will, the clanse in question (and 

which was actually illegal) was cancelled by mutual consent, 
• 

and Madame Dapin undertook, with Deschartres, the trusted 

adviser and friend of the conntes!l, as co-tuteur (co-gnardian), 

the duties involved by the minority of her daughter. 

Aurore was now aknoat marriageable, and it was· arranged 

that she should return to the convent until a suitable oppor

tunity offered for herest&blishment in life. 

But a short time eJapsed after her return to the Dames 

Auglaiscs, when, giving way to her religious enthllllwm, she 

informed her mother of her inten tiou to t .. ke tho veil aUfI to 

enter the community in the midst of which ahe had been living 

for nearly foar years. 
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Madame Dupin at once communicated with her husband's 

friend. and relations and strennously opposed the wiah of 

her. daughter. She called her to her side and compelled her to 

renounce the idea. 

Anrore was now seut to some friends in the conntry, and 

her speedy marriage determined npon.. One day,.whilst she 

was partaking of refreshments out-of-doors, a smart and elegant 

yonng man approached, and, saluting the friends with her, 

inquired as to Aurore. .. She is my dsughter," was the. reply 

of the lady addressed. "She shall be my' wife then,'" said 

the young officer, "for you pron:ised to. give me one of your 

daughters, and mademoiselle is younger than your other' 

daughter and more suitable to oue of my age." 

The young man referred to above was Lieutenant Casimir 

Dudevant, whose corps had recently been disbanded. He Was 

the natural son of M. Dudevant, a colonel in the French army 

under Napoleon Bouaparte, who, in recognition of his services, 

had created him a baron of the Empire. By his' father, 

Colonel Dudevant was related to Law, the ceJebrated Scotch. 

financier; by his mother he was of Spanish origin. 

But, to return to Lieutenant Casimir, who WII& then but 

twenty-seven years of age. He happeIllld' to meet again with 

Aurore Dupin at the house of mutual friends, where they 

were both making a short stay. He disoovered that he had 

been the objeot of a practical joke in being misinformed 

respecting Aurore, as related in' a foregoing paragraph, 

learneil the Feal, name Bnd parentage of Mademo\selle 

Dupin, BUd soon fell in love with her; and with due respeot 
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very frankly disclosed his feelings to her. Aurore felt 

rather pleased when, having declared his love, he bluntly 

added: "It is not, I am aware, the rnle for men to pro

pose direct to their intended affiancod brides j bnt I love 

you, mademoiselle. I cannot refrain from informing you 

of my feelings, and, if my appearance doos not displease yon 

too much, if, in short, YOIl would accept me 88 I> hllSband, 

I will inform Madame Dnpin of my intentions; if, on the 

oontrary, yon reject me, it is, I consider, useless f0r me to 

tr ou ble your mother." 

The incident haring been brought to the knowledge of 

Madame Dupin by her daughter, she did her best to induce 

Aurore to accept what she considered a snitable offer j it 

having been previously ascertained that Baron Dudevant, 

who had no other child but Casimir, would leave his fortune 

to him. 

Desehartrea having been oalled npon to render IICCOUIlts of 

his administration of his ward's estate and fortune, it tran

spired that receipts amounting in the aggregate to a sum of. 

18,000 francs (about £7(0). out of I> total of aboot 600,000 

francs (£.24,000). the amouut of Aurora's fortune. remained 

1l1l8CCOunted for. Poor Deechartres was dumbfounded, and 

could not explain so unexpected a result of his maladminis

tration; Madame Dupin insisted upon the production of the 

receipts, bnt Aurora, suddenly moved by pity towards llL'r old 

tutor, who was now proposing to sell his own petty estate, 

situated in some unproductive part of the Department of 
" ~ 

u.udes, 8S&IIl'Ild the notary that the snm for which receipts 
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were not forthcoming had been previously paid to her by 

Deschartres, and that it was owing to her own negligence 

that he conld not produce the receipts, she never having given 

him any. Madame Dupin, seeing th"t in this her danghter 

was only obeying the dictstes of a kind heart, challenged 

her to affirm on oath that what she was then saying 

was the trnth, and threatened to cause Deschartres to be 

arrested as a debtor, he having acknowledged the deficit. 

Mademoiselle Dupin, however, renewed her declaration, aud 

thus saved the friend of her grandmother. 

Everything having been satisfactorily arranged, Made

moiselle Aurore Dupin,then se'l"enteen years of age, became, 
• in 1822, the wife of Casimir DUDEVANT. 

The young couple went to reside on the bride's own estate 

at Nohant. Nothing occnrred to disturb the first years of onr 

heroine's married life. Matrimony did not certainly appear to 

her in the ideal light she had formed of it; but her life was 

cnlm, and her hnsband's affection, though not 60 ardent as she 

might have wished, appeared to her to be real. In July, 1823, 

she gave birth to a son-her beloved Maurice. 

From that time her husband seems to have gradually 

neglectod her, to satisfy his tastes as a sportsman. An 

excellent shot, a dariog horsoman, an indefatigable huntsman, 

he often left her at two or three iu the morning, to indulge 

in hi. favourite sport-hunting. 

The young wife, delioate in heanh and ardent in her affec

tion, deeply resented the frequent abseuce of her husband. 
, . ' 

She at first meekly remonstrated with M. Dndevant, who 
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would then stay at home for a few days, soon again to dis

appear. Months and years thus elapsed. When not out 

hunting, M. Dndevant indulged in feasting with his frienus, 

eating enormously and Ilrinking more (Madame Dodevaut 

herself tells us so), and almost forsaking his wife for the 

pleasores of the field and the table. 

Madame Dudevant's illusions concerning married life were 

~totally dispelled! Instead of the companion she had dreamed 

of, her husband proved a more fit associate for the inmates of 

a barrack-room than of his young, accomplished, attractive,. 

loving, and romantic wife. The health of the latter, which at 

the best of times had never been very good, was now, however, 

rapidly declining. Under medical advice, it was decided that 

M. and Madame Casimir Dndevant should nndertake a jonrney 

to snme of the watering-places in the Pyrenees, the pore air of 

the mountains being expected to impart new vigour to the 

seemingly impoverished blood of the wife, who was herself 

anxiously looking forward to the change of scenery and asso

ciation to modify the behaviour of her hnsband towards her, 

and to re-establish the cordial understanding of the first few 

months of her married life. 

A few montha after .their departure from the cLAteau at 

Nohant, M.. and :Madame Dudevant returned from the 

Pyrenees. Only one of the lady's aims had been secnred: 

her health was much improved, but her husband was still 

conducting him!!elf in the same incon.si,lerate and cold-hearted 

fashion towards her. She sought to drOWI\ her grief in the 

preoccupation afforded her by the ed!1cation of her lIOn 
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Maurice, and by the maternal cares required by her daughter 

Solange, born in 1829. 

The mutual relations between the husband and the wife 

were growing worse daily. They al1 last reached a climax: 

when, in his fits of drunkenness, M. Casimir Dndevant went· 

eo far as to ill·treat and strike his wife, who-as related iu two 

letters written by her, on the 3rd and. on the 8th December, 

1830, to M. Jules Boucoiran, the tuter of her eon Maurice

having discovered a letter written by her husband and con

taiLing the most odious imputations npon her, finally made 

up her mind te leave him; a resolution which she carried. 

into effect in January, 1831. Her intention was te reside one 

half the year at N ohant and the other at Paris, her husband 

having engaged to allow her an income of a thousand eCUB a 

year (about £120). In 1832, she took her daughter with her 

to Paris. A year later, her son Maurice was sent to college. 

Accustomed to luxury, Madame Dudevant found it impos

sible te live and to gratify her tastes with the income allotted 

to her. Too proud to ask of her husband, she collected all 

her energy, and thought of turning to accoupt her knowledge 

of English (which she had learned at the convent where she 

was edocated, the majority of the nt:n8 there being British 

subjects), nnd tried her hand at translating, bot without 

success. She in turn sought for occupation in dressmaking 

and. millinery, but conld saarcely earn five pence (sic in 

Hi.toire de ma Vic) a day, by working sixteeu and even 

eighteen boors d.qy. Having learned drawing and pain,ting, 

with which, whou at Nohant, she occupied her leisure hours, 
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she contrived to find employment in which her know IOOgo 

conld be ntilised. A jeweller to whom she had been intro· 

ducell, and who also dealt in works of art and fancy articles, 

proposed to her that she 6hould decorate articles of tablette~ 

w"'-lich, when finished, he wonlll exhibit for sale in his window. 

The offer was accepted; but the materials were expensive, 

and althongh a small box, decorated with flowers by Madame 

,Dudevant, realised a respectable. 8um-nearly live poanJ..

she thought she conld fiud an occnpation more prolitahle aud 

better suited to her aptitudes. . 
A year previoDB to her rupture with her husband, MadaUle 

Dudevant had made, at Nohant, the acquaiutance of a youug 

man of generoW! impulses and noble aspirations, and her soal 

and his had been merged in mutual communion of ideas. 

That young man; Jnlea Sandeao, the future Academidan and 

author of the delightfnl comedy entitled Madem<,iselle ik la 

Seiglii:re, was then in Paris 8tudying law. 

Having met :Madame Dndevant, and she having informed 

him of the precarious state of her budget, he strongly advise~ 

ber to embrace the career of literature. After much persl1&-

8ivo, it was arranged that the two young friends ahonl<l write 

in collaboratiou an articl~* for the Figaro, the director of which 

paper was lL Henri de Latouche, who, like themsej ves, belonged 

to Berry, and who, displaying the greatest ;',terest in tLam, 

accepted their article and en con raged them to write olhen, 

which shortly afterwards appeared in the Fig'lTO, and greatly 

puzzled the Paris press. 
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Some time afterwards the two young friends wrote a novel 

entitled, ROBe et Blanche, au la C~medienne et la Religieu.se,* 

which they sold for 400 francs to a dealer in old books, to 

whom M. de Latouche had introduced the young authors. 

But it Wrui indispensabie that the name of the author 

should be appended to the work. Madame Dudevant conld 

not put her name to it for fear of a scandal; as for Sandeau, 

he was afraid of incurring the reproaches of his family, which 

objected to his pursuing a literary career. 

The name Sandeau was curtailed, and ROBe et Blanche 

appeared under the signature of Jules Sand. 

Then it was that, as a matter of economy and in order 

the more easily to secUre admission to places from which 

women are generally excluded, Madame Dudevant, acting 

npon the snggestion of Madame Dupin, her mother, who need. 

to resort to such means of disguise when travelling about with 

M. MauriceDupin, began to wear male attire. 

Shortly before the departure of Madame Dudevant fOl~ 

Noha.nt, where she was abont to spend three months, it waH 

arrangeiI between herself and Sandeau that they shonld 

each contribute a portiou of a novel, whose title was to be 

Indiana. 

On her return to Paris our heroine called upon Sandeau, in 

order to snbmit to him what she had done, and found that he 

had not yet written a single line of his allotted share of the work. 

He began to read the work of his collahorator, bnt had not 

" BolO and Bla7tth., 01' 1M .I1,tr ... "",d 1M Nu,," 
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proceeded beyond a few lines when he gave vent to enthu

siastic expressions. 

" You ha.ve written a masterpiece 1 " 

"So much the better; let us go off at ollCe to the 

pnblisher's." 

" Wait a momeut; YOIl wrote that work aloue--you &lone 

mnst sign it." 

"Never 1 we will coutinne to sign Julea Sand!' 

"Not at all," replied Sandean; "1 am too honest to rob 

you of your glory. My conscience would never fail to reproach 

me with such an actiou." 

The yonng man was firm in his decision; and, in spite of 

the protests of M. de Latouche, declined to alter it. 

At last an idea struck the director of the Figaro. "Y 011 

wrote Rose et Blanche, and gave the name of its author as 

Julea Band; Saud is, therefore, yonr common property. 

Madame needs only to select another christian-name. Now, 

madame, to-day is St. George'. dsy. Call yonrself George 

Band, and the difliculty is solved I" Madame Dudevallt 

assented, and thus assumed a na~ npon which her genius 

conferred more imperuha.ble titles of nobility than had been 

bestowed npon her either by birth or marriage. She will 

henC<lforlh be known to us under the name of George Sand. 

Indiana was sold for 600 !rancs, alld proved a marvelloWl 

success. 

Shortly after the pnblication of r"dia7l4, the services of 

George Sand were retained by the Ik'JlVJ.de Pam and the 

Recue deB D""", ]landes. 

Follomng Indiana came r alentilW, L;ii~, Jewzuea, .t1ndrE, 
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Leone Levi, Simon, Mauprat, La derni::r. Aldini, Lavinia, 

. Metella, and some others, aU of which may be considered as 

belonging to her earliest style. These works, containing as 

they did eloquent and powerfnl attacks upon the institu

tion of marriage, were denounced as scandalous, and their , 
anthor accused of bolding snbversive ideas. The critics were 

divided, and their division resulted in several, dnels between 

the adversaries and the partisans of George Sand. 

In 183·i, sbe made a journey to Italy with Alfred de 

Mnsset, who then acted as her private secretary. 

On her retnrn, and in tbe period between 1835 to 1837, in 

addition to some of the masterpieces referred to above, she 

wrote The Private Secreta'71, La Marquise, L.8 Maitre. 

MOBaiste8, Pauline, etc. She also travelled throngh Spain 

with Chopin, aud in Un [[ivor II Majorque gave the impressions· 

of bor journey. 

LeLia was, so to speak, the reflection of the various emotions, 

anxieties, and deceptions whicb sbe had experienced iu her 

intercourse with Alfred de Musset, with whom sbe had visited 

Venice, aud who seems to have left a deep and lasting im

pression upon her mind. The diverse iucidents of that 

journey, variously related, are tbe suhject of a certain number 

of George Sand's works published in 1834: L8 Secr6tai,.e 

intime and Lee L8ttres d'un Voyageur. In] 859, she avain 

refers to that, to her, eventful journey, in Ell. 8t Lui. 

The growing reputation of George Sand had gathered 

ronnd her a large host of friends, foremost among whol'l . 
were the leading men of the day, and the varions leaders of 

the divers sohools which were contending with ono another 
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for the hononr of leading the social world in the path of 

progress. Each of them, so ro speak, fonnd in the anthor of 

Indiana a docile disciple, easily impressible with all id089 and 

theories, and admirably' gifted to become tbe popnlar exponent 

of hnmanitarian and Socialist doctrines by clothing them with 

the poetic charm of her elegant style and im1lgination. 

Then, for a moment, her talent ceased to be porsonal and 

original; she, 8.. it were, only wrote nnder the dictation of 

other people, harrowing her philosophical ideas from Lamen

nais, her Republicanism from Michel de Bonrges, and her 

Socialist tendencies from Pierre Leronx and J can Reynaud. 

Hora.ce, Spiridion, Le Meunier ~ A"7ibault, Le Compa{Joon. 

du Tour de France, Jeanne, La Comtes •• de RUJ1oI.tadt, L' Oroo, 

Ie noM de M. Antoine, Conauelo, etc., all belong to 1839, the 

writer's second phase. 

George Sand now tnrned her attention to the drama. 

Her first efforts were not successfnl. Co';ma, prodnccd in 

1840, before a pnblic long accustomed to all sorts of Scenic 
extravagancies, to entangled incidents culminating in impos

sible d/no""""",t., was coolly received. It lacked effective 

sitnationa and startling incidents; it was, in fact, too little 

Be718ational. In 1848,. new play, Le lld attend, did not moot 

with any greater degree of favour. Bnt FraJV;<M Ie Champ., 

Claudie, Le P,euoir, etc., BOOn followed, gaining the approba. 

tion of the public, and proving the inexhaustible fecnndity of 

the genins which had given lire to India.lII, Valentine, Lilia, 

. JIlCIjue8, an those grand delineationa of llnman natare, to 

which exception may perh~ps be taken, though they caD never 

fail to secure admiration. 



~ "'0 7~ ~-<' 
In 184,8, George Sand took an active p .. r:~ ~i6>~~ 

associating her efforts with those of advanced Re ,n-cans. 

She wrote two Lettres au Peuple, the preface to the Bu 
• 

de la JltJpublique, c;ntributed articles to the Revue I nd8pendante, . 

and even fonnded a newspaper, La Cause du Peuple. In 1849, 

she wrote in collaboration with Barbes and Sobrier in the 

a011lf7n,Une de Paris, and contributed a preface tc the serial, 

aonteur. Ouvriers. 

In 1850, George Sand translated intc French one of 

Mazzini's chief works, Royalty and Republicanism oint. Italy. 

When that period of popular effervescence had vanished, 

she returned to the writing of dramas and novels, and, once 

more transforming her style, snccessively published Les 

MaUre. Bonneurs, L'Homme de Neige, Pierre qui Roule, Jean 

de la Roche, Mademoiselle de la Quintinie, Le Marquis de Ville

mer, etc .• The two latter, in which the clerical party and 

the nobility were respectively attacked, pnt the seal to her 

reputation as a playwright. 

Besides the works qnoted above, George Sanl1 wrote Le 

Ly. au Japon (1866), a one-act comedy; Malgr8 tout (1870) ; 

L'Autre, a fonr-act comedy; Le beau Laurence (1870);. 

Francia, un bie1ljait n'est jamais perdu (1~72); Nanon (1872); 

Conies d'una Gra1ld'mere, Le OIuiteau de Pictordu (1873); 

Journal d'un Voyageur pendant le Biege; Impressions et Sou-

1Ienir. (1873); Ma Boour Joanne (1874) ; La Lait;;'re et Ie Pot 

au lait (1875); Les doll'" Frere. (1875) ; Flamarande (1876) ; 

the sequel tc the aO,nte. d'une Granli'm;'re, Le aMne Parlant; 

La Tour de Perc8m<mt, Marianne (1876) ; Derniere. Page., 

D 
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Legendes RUStiqU88, Fanchette, Nouvell88 Let/res d'un Voyageur 

(1877). 

Her last producti0!l was au article on the Diaw~u88 phiw-
• 

sophiques of M. Renan, aud appeared in the Temps of June 

6th, 1876. 

In October, 1835, George Sand having obtained a judicial 

separation from her husband, the latter appealed against the 

decision, which however, in Angnst, 1836, was confirmed by 

the royal J)Onrt at Bonrges. 

According to the final judgment, George Sand recovered 

the full possession of her ancestral estate and fortune, npon 

agreeing to pay her husband a yearly income of 3,800 francs, 

in addition to his own remaining income of 1,200 francs. 

The guardianship of her danghter Bolange was confided to 
her i and it was arranged that her son Maurice, who had been 

previously sent to the College Henri IV., a Government 

educational establishment at Paris, shonld spend one month 

of hia midsummer holidays with hia father and the other 

with his mother. 

In May, 1847, George Sand's danghter became the wife 

of M. Clesinger, a talented French scn1ptor, from whom .he 

eventnall y separate.1. 

In 1863, Maurice Dndevant, known to the artiiltio and 

literary world nnder his mother's pseudonym of Sand, D1Arric<l 

Lin&, the danghter of Signor CaiaDlAtta, a diatingnished 

Italian artist. 

Her oollBtitutiou being generally weak! the health of George 

Sand was considerably shattered, in 1860, by an attack of 
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typhus fever. From that time, the illustrious writer became 

subject to freqnent periods of indisposition, the attaoks of 

which increased iu gravity as she advauced in age. The fear 

of distressing her children and grandchildren, with wh~m she 

lived at Nohant, induced her to conceal the worst of her 

sufferings. In order to avoid very frequent visits from the 

doctor; she contrived to atteud personally to hersel£. Only 

when her suJIerings were too intense or too obvious was a 

practitioner called to the chateau; in most cases withont her 

previous knowledge, or against her wish. 

On the 31st of May, 1876, she was obliged to keep her bed. 

Iu the hope of saving her life, the doctors decided npon per

forming an operatiou, which, however, proved fatal. Inflam

mation set in, and, owing to the violence of her pains, she at 

last perceived that her end was fast approaching. A few 

hours before death, her sufferings abated. She died on the 

8th of June, 18i6, surrounded byherfamily and a few devoted 

friends. 

George Sand was btlried in the cemetery at Nohant, in the 

family VBlllt, and in the presence of a vaSt concourse of the 

. population, which had learned to love and respect her, thanks 

to her untiring sud unostentatious chailty. It ia said that 

during her life she speut abont 300,000 fraucs in acts of 

benevolence ! 

U util the time of her death, George Saud worked inces

santly. 'Whenever her strength failed her, she occnpied 

her time in reading or drawing, or in teaching her gral1d.

danghters, lind making np dresses and bonnets for their dolls. 
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When not so engaged, she wonld dress the marionettes for her 

son Maurice's priVl>te theatre.* 

In Jnne, 1877, 1rL C)esinger, her son-in-law, made a statne 

of her, which was placed in the faye .. of the Theatre Fran<;ai!, 

at Paris. A committee, presided over by Victor Hngo, took 

the initiative in opening a national snbscription, for defraying 

the cost of a statne of the illustrions writer to be erected in 

one of the sq nares of Paris. 

Snch are the main facts of the life of that wonderfnl 

woman who, nnder a man's name, is most deservedly enjoying 

a Enropean and, it may be said, a world-wide repntation and 

whom France justly considers as one of ita brightest literary 

glories! 

Thongh in tbe life of George Sand there were incidents" to 

wbich exception may be taken, Heaven must be blessed for 

the painfnl circumstances which placed a pen in her hand, and 

thus evoked a genius which otherwise might have ever remained 

latent. Her fanlts were the product of the society in which 

sh.e lived, and .. ere amply atoned for by her constant maternal 

devotion and nntiring and nnaftected love of her fellow

creatures. Her' mind may have been at times weak and 
• 

erring. bnt her heart was ever noble and good! 

A superior writer, a lncid exponent of philosophicaI and 

political doctrines, a sagacious mind, attentive to the least 

movements of the hnman 6001, her writings po_ the 

ampleness, the feeling, and, 80 to speak, the charm of 

• Bailt on the estate at :Sobant for the rehearsal of the play. 
written b" George SatA and her IIOD Maurice. 
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Lamartine's ha1"l1lO7llies; like the poet's veree, she causes us to 

dream, yet with this differeuce, that the 1'0081';'" she awakes 

in us has always humauity for its aw., instead of teuding 

towards the infinite, like the productions of the author of 

Graziella; and the charm of language having vanished, the 

meditation she provokes becomes social, instead of being, as 

with the poet, purely religious. 

Early in childhood she was imbued with the great prin

ciples of Rousseau, and ever in after life the philosopher of 

Geneva was her master of predilection. 

Her productions display irresistible charm. Her style is 

indefinable j it defies analysis. Splendour and precision Beem 

to be its chief merits, apart from the admirable purity of 

language which Bhe seems to have possessed at all times and, 

as it were, by intuition. Simple and bold, marvellously skilful 

in depioting or enabling us to foresee the most snbtle details 

of fact or idea, abundant yet restrained, rich in resources of 

all kinds, and hardly ever allowing any image to mar the idea 

in view, docilely undergoing the moulding of inspiration, never 

losing any of ita force or limpidity in its fanciful and multi

form mobility, such is that magical style to which nothing is 

foreign, neither the sublimities of nat"ure, nor the sweet 

effusion of close intimacy, the spell of love, the fury of 

hatred I 

Above all things, the mind of George Sand W!IB that of a 

poet. nut the versatility of her genius W!IB not confined to 

romance. Although chiefly known in this oountry as a novelist, 

ahe W!IB aIao in turn the powerful exponent of the philo-
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sophical doctrines which enlisted her sympathies, a most 

brilliant political writer, and a distinguished playwright. 

Her productions have often been denounced as immoral. 
• 

She has long since been cleared from those imputatiollll, and 

by the most competent of judges, so that there is no need here 

for any attempt to vindicate the morality of her works. Her 

novela may, in some instances, disturb and mislead' ill

balanced minds; they will neither degrade nor corrupt them • 

. When reading them, we experience a kind of painful admi

ration, and, on laying them aside, we aspire to troth with 

greater energy. 

Victim of a social iIllItitntion against which she had 

justifiable canse of complaint, she denonnced the defects of 

French laws as regards the marriage tie, and proclaimed 

herself in favour of divorce when life in cOmmon has become 

unbearable. In her preface to Indiana she says: "Society 

should be taken to task for the disabilities it inflicts upou 

some of its members,-destiny for its whims. The writer is 

but & mirror which reflects those disabilities and those 

whims, a tracing machine, which, if the tracing be exact, 

the reflection faithful, need not apologise for showing facts as 

theyare." • 

George Saud's mind was just. and lofty, seeking social 

happiness in the solution of those nne humanitarian problema 

which par.y people obstinately stigmatise as utopian, in .pite 

of the universal cry for the amdicration of the fate of the 

disinherited ones of mankind. 

Some of George Sand's plays are net real dramas in the 
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full acceptation of the word. They are more suited to be read 

than to be performed. They are novels, almost charades. The 

personages therein speak, argue, discuss; they do not act. 
In Claudie, Mademoiselle de la Q~intinie, Le Marquis de 

Villerner, and Le PresBoir, however, she displayed Sllch rea.! 

powers of dramatic writing as to win for herself a place by the 

side of some of the leading French playwrights. 

In her idyllic productions George Sand is truly great. 

In these she achieved for herself a repntation of her own, 

seldom equalled and never surpassed by other writers. When 

abandoning the dogmatio tone of the philosopher and the 

sectarian, she undertakes the part, truly suited to her, of 

the graceful narrator and poetess, her impassioned impulses, 

her keen, thrilling, and powerful accents shake our souls and 

cause the innermost fibres of ou~ hearts to vibrate. With her 

master, Jean Jacques, she displayed boundless admiration for 

nature. How pure, how lucid, how free from redundancy, 

how soothing and refreshing-like the gay Howers and the 

balmy air of the dales, and the simple folk she depicts; how 

simple and unaffected, how true to nature her descriptions in 

such works M La Pet·ite Fadette, La Mare au Diable, Pierre 

qui RQule, Jean d. la RocM, etc., which the art of the narrator, 

the spirit of observation, aud some pages full of nnspeakable 

pathos raise above all contemporary romances. 

!If r. Henri Martin, one of the most eminent historians of 

our times, su ys of George Sand: "A woman, born a great 

writer, and who will remain among the highest literary gl\lries 

of France, stirrod every soul by her pleadings against the 
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present state of society; at the same time expressing, in 

pictures of deep reality and marvellous poetry, a sentiment of 

. nature which made of her the heiress and, as it were, the 

daughter of Ronsseau.'1 

The late M. Saint M~rc de Girardin, the eminent professor 

of literature at the Sorbonne, described George Sand's rural 

novels the Goorgica of France, than which no higher praise 

conld possibly be bestowed. 

RAPHAEL LEDOS DE BEAUFORT. 

Lo1lDOI, Jarw.ary, 1886. 
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Page 50, Footnote. The name .. Lege" should be "Seze." 

" 
69, " 

Letter u p rl dropped out of "peasant." 

Pages 73, 221, 225, 226, 228, 233, 236, 241, 246, 250, 256, 
257, Addre... "Chatre" should be" Chatre." 

.. 74, 166, 187, 190, 288, Name "Francois" should be 
4C Fran!tois." 

Page 196, last line of pago, between words .. and" and, "disou"." 
insert word "to." , 

" 220, tootnote. Delete" Translator." 

" 

" 
" 

263, Footnote should read .. this appearance of that constel· 
lation." Delete II Translator." 

356, H.aurng of Letter. "CurA" should he "Cure." 

376, the line of quotation commencing U La fourmi qU'est. II 
After word" aim" insert apostl'ophe thus: "aim' ", show
ing elision of letter U e." 
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LETTERS OF GEORGE SAND: 
: 
" 

To MADAME MAURICE ])(lPIN,* wlto was on tlu POillt of 
leaving Nohant.t 

1812. 

How mnch I regret not being able to wish you 
personally good-bye! You perceive how sorry I feel at 
leaving yon. Good-bye, think of me, aud be snre that 
I .hall not forget yon. 

YOOR DAOGRTlIB. 

Please to put yonr reply behind old Dllpin's portrait.: 

To THB SAME, Paris. 

NOIill!T, 24tk FebTUOK'lJ, 1815. 

Yas! dear mamma, I embrace, expect and desire you, 
and am dying of impatience to see you here. How anxious 
you are about me! Caim yourself, my dear little mamma, I 

" Mademoiselle Aurora Dupin ..... then eight yea,.. old. 
t Est"te near La ChAtrs (lndre) belonging to Madame Dnpin de 

Franeuail, aftenr .. rd. the property of George Sand. 
t Paslel portrait of M. Dupin de Fmneueil, in the drawing·room at 

Nobent. 
VOL. L B 
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am wonderfully well. I take advantage of the fine weether. 
I walk about, run to and fro, enjoy myself, eat heartily, sleep 
better aud thiuk very mnch abont yon. 

Good-bye, dear mamma; yon see that there is no need 

to be nneasy. I kiss yon with all my heart. 
AunORE.* 

To M. CARON,t Paris. 

NOILUT, 21'" NOflem.her, 1~23. 

I received yonr parcel, my dear little Caron, and am 
very gratefaI for your kindness. All the 91Tanils 1 entrusted 
yon with have been performed with the greatest punctUAlity, 
and yon are a9 amiable as Father Latreille. 

Yon have sent me enough marsh mallow to cnt two 

million teeth. AIl. I hope my heir t will not have quite &0 

many, I made two bottles of syrup, which will cause yon to 

lick your mons tache if yon make haste and come to Nahant, 
for my little one does not seem disposed to le&ve you much ()f 
it. The drug yon sent had the desired effect, for baby has 
now two big teeth. Yon will £all in love with him: he is .... 

handsome as yourself, and as nimble as his father. I coaId aa 
easily catch hold ()w. frog; it could not leap better. 

Good-bye, dear little daddy. We embrace you, aDd 

remain yoar good friends, 
TIJE Two CABIllIR.~.~ 

• lfademoiBelle Aurore Dupin """ tben elenD ye&riI of age. 
t Old friend and co"espondem of the family. 
:: llaurioe. her BOD, then four mautha old. 
§ The name or F~ C .. imir Duden.o&, her ha.ohand. 
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To MADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Paris . 

• 
I do not know the day of the month, 

all I know i. that it is 
the Second Snnday in Lent.· 

I am delighted to learn that yon are hetter, dear little 
mamma, and I hope that by this time yon are qnite well again; 
at least that is the earnest wish of my heart, and, if I could, I 
should like to see yon once more fifteen yea.rs of age, a thing 
which I know would give you and many others great satis

faction. 
Yon have set yourself a heavy task indeed in undertaking 

to wean a big boy like Oscar,t but you are thus rendering 
Caroline t a true mother's service. Ify baby no longer re
quires a nurse; he is weaned. It is perhaps rather soou; bnt 
he prefers soup and wine and water to anything else, and, as 
he does not look for the breast, my milk is going without 
either of us caring abont it. 

The dear boy is superbly fat and fresh; he has a very 
bright complexion, aud looks very decided, like his temper. 
He has only six teeth, but turns them to good acconnt in eat
ing breau, eggs, cake, meat, anything he CflJl lay his hands on. 
He bites like a little puppy the hauds wlrich comb his hair, 
the latter a performauce seemingly most disagreeable to him. 
He places his feet quite firmly when trying to walk, but is too 
young yet to be able to rnn after Oscar: in a year or two 
they will be fighting over their toys. 

• It was the 17th of Maroh, 1824-
t Oscar CnzB.majotl. George Sand's nephew. 
t Abdame Cazamajou, George Rann'. eldest sister. 

• B 2 
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I hope, dear mamma, that the desire which you express 
to see us, aud which we quite share, will soon be fulfilled. 

We expect to be abJe, about Easter, to introduce Master 
Maurice to his grandpaps, who does not kno ... him yet, 

and is qnite anxious to make his acquaintance, as you 
may well suppose. I want to take him by surprise. I 
shall not mention anything about it in my letters; l. shall 
send Maurice withont saying who he is. 1iJ for us, we 
shall be behind the door to enjoy the mystification. But 
I am wrong to tell you, for I mean to do the same with 

you; so do not expect me to inform yon of my coming. 
Good-bye, my dear mamma; give me some ne ... e about 

yourself. I embrace you with all my heart, aud so does 

Casimir. 1iJ for Manrice, when people express the wish 
to kiss him, he torns his head away and presents his 
back. I hope you will break him of that bad habit. 

To THE SAME. 

NollU'f, 291" :Twu, 1825. 

You must think me very lazy, my dear little 
mamma; and that, no doubt, I am. I' am leading ench 
au active life, that I do not feel heart for anything at 
night when retnrning home; I fall asleep as soon 88 I 
sit do ... n. 

Those, I wiII admit, are verY nnsatisfactory reBlIDn8; 

bot, since we are all in good health, what ne .... of interest 
can we give yon of a qniet conntry pis.,.., where we live 
a still quieter life, receiving, as we do, few O';";to",, and 
giving oor time to rural occnpations, wbo!e de.'<Criptiou 
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could scarcely amuse you? I have heard from Clotilde; * iu 
her letter she said that you were pretty well; that is why I felt 

secure about yoo, and kept silent, knowing that there was' 

no canse for aoxiety. • 
Had YOIl carried out your intention of coming to Nohant, 

we should now, milch to our regret, have to leave you. In a 

week:s time I shall start for the Pyrenees. I have had the 
good fortune to entertain here, for .. few days, two charming 
sisters, my intimate friends when we were in the convent; 

they are going to take the same waters as we, in the company 
of their father and of a most cheerful and amiable old gentlec 

man friend. On their way from Cbatea.llroux they could not 

help spending .. few days at Nohant, whichthns became for 

me a delightful spot, thanks to the presence of those good 
friends. I accompanied them part of the jonrney when they 

went away, and only left them with thE> promise of meeting 

them soon. 
As you see, we are on the eve of starting on a little 

journey of over four hundred miles. It is not much for you 

who go to Spain as easily as one goes to Vincenne.; but it is 
mnch for Maurice, who will be two years old to-morrow. I hope, 

however, that he will not mind that, if I am to judge by the 

jonrney to Nohant, which he appeared to look upon as too 
short. Besides, we shall travel only in the daytime and by 

post. We are, therefore, plunged in the horrors of packing 
up. We shall take with us Fanchon,t and Vincent,t who is 

delighteJ at the idea of travelling On the box of the carriage. 
As for myself, I shall be most happy at once more seeing the 
Pyrenee., which I scarcely remember, but everybody describes 

• Clotilde Dach6, nee Mar6cbo1, George Sand'a couain. 
t Lady'a-maid. t Coacbman. 
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as possessed of incomparably fine scenery. Do not fail to let 
ns hear from you; for methinks anxiety for tbose we love 

increases with distance. Good-bye, my dear mamma. I kis. 
you tenderly, and wis~ you good health, aud above all plenty 

of good cheer, for with you, as with myself, the one scarcely 

exists without the other. Maurice is growil)g a big chilJ, and 

lovely as a Cnpid. Casimir embracea yon with all his ~8' .. rt. 
As for myself, I am pretty well, except a little cough and 
blood-spitting, which, I hope, will disappear when I take the 

waters. 
We shall stay away two months at most at the watering

p1aee; thence we intend going to Nerac, where we shsIl spend 
the winter at papa's.- Wo shall bo back at Nohant towards 
March 01" April, and shall expect you thero with BOnt and 

Clotilde. 

To THE SAME. 

B .... "Uu, 2811> .Aug ... I, 182~. 

My DEAB ~ M'vvA, 
I received yOO1' kind letter at Cautereta, and conld not 

answer it for a thousand reasons, the chief of which was the 
anxiety and trouble -cansed by a serioua illness of Maurice. 

He is quite weIl again since we came here a few days 
ago, and where we have once more met with the eon and 
warmth. He has entirely recovered appetite, Bleep, gaiety, 
and plnmpness. As soon as he was out of danger, I took 
advantage of his convalescence to make excursions into the 

• 1Ianm Dodsvaat, a-g. Sand', '.ther-in-Iaw. 
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mountains of Cauterets and Saint-Sanvenr, which I had had 
no time to visit. I therefore have not had a single day to 
myself for writing to anybody; everybody is angry with me, 

. , 
and so am I with myself. But after having, almost daily, ridden 
for twenty, thirty, thirty-five, and even forty miles on, horse
h""k, I used to be so tired that my sole care was to sleep, aud 
then. only if Maurice allowed it. The consequence was tIiat I 
suffered much with my chest, and had frightful fits of cough
ing; but I was not to be dannted by such trifling ailments, 
and by keeping np violeut exercise I have recruited my health, 
aud developed an appetite which frightens the most voracious 
among my fellow travellers. 

I feel so enthusiastic over the Pyrenees, that aU my life I 
am going to dream and speak only abont mountsins, torrents, 
grottoes and precipices. You are acquainted with this fine 
country, though not so well as myself, I am sure; for many of 
the wonders which I have seen are hemmed in between some 
inaccessible mountain belts, which neither carriages nor even 

borses could ever cross. To reach them we had to ascend 
steep peaks, for whole honrs climbing over gravel which gave 
wa.y under ns, and sharp rocks on which we left our boots and 
part of onr feet. 

At Cauterets there is a very ingenious way of ascending 
rocks. Two men carry you on a chair 1ixed to a shaft, and 
leap thus from rock to rock, over bottomless precipices, 
with a nimbleness, security, and promptitnde which calm 

all apprehension and cause you to brave aU dangers; but, 
as they smell very strong three miles off, and as very often 
it is bitter cold after one or two o'clock in the day, chiefly 
on the mountain tops, I preferred walking. I leaped like 
them from stone to stone, faUing often and bruising my 
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legs, but laughing nevertheless at my mishaps aud at my 
awkwardness. 

Besides, I am not the only woman who performs feats 
• of valour. It seems as thongh the very air of the Pyrenees 

inspired the most timoroos with andacity, for the female 

companions of my excursion followed soit with me. We 
went to visit the famous fall of Gavarnie, the wonder of 
the Pyrenees. It issues from a rock more than 7,000 feet 
high, cot as stmight as a wall. Near the cascade there 

js a snow bridge, which YOI1 must tooch in order to 
convince yourself of its being the work of Nature; the 
span, which is ten or twelve feet high, is quite perfect, 

and YOI1 almost fancy you see trowel mark. iu plaster. 
Several amoug our fellow-tourists (for there are alway_ 

numbers of people in those excursions) went away cODvinced 
that they had just seen a piece of masonry.. To reach 
that wonder and get back again, we had to ride thirty

six miles on horseback along a path three feet wide, bordering 
a precipice which, at certain points, is known as the u Ladder" 
(Eeke/Ie), and 80 deep that the bottom cannot be discerned. 
That is not, however, the moat dangerous part, for the horses 
are accustomed to it, and pass close to the briuk without 

ever missing their foothold. What surprises me still more 
with those meuntain horses is their steadiness ou rocky 
steps, which only olfer smooth and sharp edges to their 
feet. 

lfine 1088 very ugly, 88 they all are, but I obtained from 
him performances which coold only have been expected from 
a goat; al"ays gallopiog in the moat dangeroDll opote, "ithont 
ever slipping or losing his foothold, and leaping from rock 
to rock in the. descent. I confess that I did not ouppose such 
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feats to be feasible, and I should never have believed myself 
plucky enongh to trust to him before having ascertained his 
capabilities. 

Yesterday we rode out eighteen miles to see the grottoes 
at Lourdes. We had to creep ou our stomachs in order to 
enter that of the" Wolf." After much exertiou and fatigue 
we reached a hole a foot deep, much. resembling a badger's 
den; a rather poor compensation for all our trouble, I will 
admit. I was accompanied by my husband and a couple of 
young gentlemen whose acquaintance we made at Cauterets, 
and whom we met again at Bagneres, together with a large 
number of our amiable and numerous Bordeaux society. 

We were daring enough to enter the den, and, iu about .. 
minnte, we found onrselves in a much more roomy recess, so 
far that we were able to stand up with our hats off, withont 

any more serious iuconvenience than getting our shoulders 

jammed. 
Having walked a distance of about a hundred and fifty 

feet in that pleasant fashion, each of us holding a light and 
taking off our boots or shoes, 80 as to avoid slipping on the 
wet and rough marble, we came to the natural well, which, in 
spite of Our torcbes, we could not see, as the rock here disap
pears all at once from under tbe feet, and the grotto becomes 
60 obscnre and so lofty that it is impossible to distinguish 
either the height or the deptb. 

Our guides, after much exertion, succeeded in breaking 
off some pieces of rock, which they flung into the darkness; 
we conld then appreciate the depth of the abyss. The noise of 
the stone striking the rock was like a cannon-shot, and, falling 
back into the water like a thunder-clap, it disturbed it terri~ly. 
During fully four minutes we heard the immense disturbed 
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sheet of water striking the rock with fury and with a frightful 

noise, which sounded now like the hammering of coonterfeit 

coin makers, and now like the hoarse and loud voiccs of a 
• 

crowd of brigauds. That noise, starting from the bowel. of 

the earth, and added to the darkness and to the vaMoos 

dismal surroundings of the interior of a cavern, might have 

terrified less daring I'leads than ours. 

But at Gavarnie we had played with the templar's skulls; 

we had crossed the snow bridge, heedless of the warning. of 

oor guides, who shouted to us that it was coming down. The 

Wolf's Grotto was therefore only child's play. Wo spent an 

hour in it. and came back loaded with frsgments of the stones 
whieh we hurled into the abyss. These stones, which I iutend 

showing yon, are all filled with particles of iron and lead, 
which shine like tinsel. 
'. On leaving the Wolf's Grotto we visited Lall E8peluches. 

Onr learned coosin, M. Defos,. will explain to yon how that 

patois name is derived from the Latin. 

The entrance to the grottoes is truly admirable. I went 

in front alone, and was delighted to find myself in a maguifi. 

cent hall, supported by enormoua masses of rocke, which 
might be taken for pillars of Gothic architectnre: the fincst 

country in the world, the azure· blue stream, the brightest 
green meadows, a finlt crescent of thickly wooded moootaios, 

and a second, on the horizon, of a delicate bluish hoe blending 
itself with the aky, all that loveliness relieved by the light of 

sunset, viewed from a mountain top, across shady arcades of 

rocks; behind me the dark entrance to the grottoes: I was 
fined with admiration. 

I thos visited two or three linch peristyles, joined 

.. A dista.~ relation of George Sand. 
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together by porticoes a hundred times more imposing and 
more majestio than anything man will ever produce. 

My companions having come up in the meantime, we 
went through the intricate windings' of .. narrOW and damp 
maze, when we beheld above oar !,eads a magnificent hall, 
where our guide did not seem much inclined to ta.ke us. We, 
however, insisted. The gentlemen took off their boots and 
clambered rather cleverly; as for me, I endeavoured to scale 
the rock. 

I crossed withoat diffioulty a slippery marble edge, 
beneath which there was a deep excavation. But having now 
to leap over a hole which the obscnrity rendered still more 
dreadful, slipping all the time, deprived of any hold for either 

foot or hands, I felt my heart give way. I was laughing, but 
I must confess that I was quite frightened. My husband tied 
two or three scarves round my body, and held me thllS while 
the otliers pulled me by the hands. I do not know what 
became of my legs in the meantime. When I.reached the 
top, I ascertained that my hands (which are still very sore) 
were not left in theirs, but I was amply rewarded by the sights 

which I beheld. 
The descent was quite as perilous, and upou our leaving 

the place the gnide told us that, during the many years he had 
accompanied straugers to Las Espelucl!1J8, this was the first 
time a woman had ascended to the higher leveL We much 
enjoyed ourselves at his expense, by reproaching him with not 
ofteu enough sweeping the apartments over which he was 
appointed to conduct visitors. 

We reached Lourdes in an indescribably dirty sta.te, 
and, I and my husbaud having mounted our horses, we took 
the road to Bagueres, while oar young friende foJlowed that 
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to Bordeaox. For thirty miles we rode through a pouriug 
raio, and retorned here at ten o'clock at night, drenched 
to the bones and qnite famished. We are all the better 
for it to-day. ' 

We are delighted wi~h the two Arab horses which we 
have bought, and which will be the fioest of their specie. ever 
seen in the Bois de Bonlogne. 

This is an interminable letter, my dear mamma, but YOIl 

asked me for detail~, and I obey with the more pleasore 
that I am chatting with yoo. Clotilde al80 wanta me to 
write to her; bnt I shall Bcorcely have time to do 80 to-day, 
and to-morrow my excnrsions will begin agaiu. Please to 
kiss her for me; let her read this leUer if yon think it will 

amnse her, and tell her that in eight or ten day. I shall 
be at my father~in.law' .. and hope then to fiud leisnre for 
writing. 

Please to let me hear from yon at his address, ..,;a X orac 
(Lot et Garanne). I am longing for news; I am far, 80 very 
far from you and all mine_ Good-bye, my dear mamma. 
Maurice is a lovely darliug. Iu the excursions I speak of, 
Casimir is resting from those he made without me .t 
Canterets; he was ont hunting on the higbest mountains, 
and killed eagle.. white partridges, and UaTda, a kind of 
chamois, whose remains he will ahow yoo; 88 for me, I am 
bringing yon lOme rock crystal I abonld have brought YOIl 

80me baTeg. salt from Baregea itself, but it is not at all pretty, 
and very cumbersome. 

Good-bye, dear mamma, I kisa yon with all my hearl. 
When writing to my sister, please to give her a thoosand 

kisses for me, and tell her that I am far from forgetting her; 
that this letter to yoo, and one to my brother, are the only 
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two which I found time to write while in the Pyrenees, but 

that as soon as I reach Guillery * I shall write to her without 

fail. We contemplate staying there until January, when we 
shall go to Bordeaux to spend the 'carnival, after which we 

intend in the .. pring going back to Nohant, where we shall 
eXpect yon with my aunt. 

To THE S4ME. 

NOIWfT, 25t1. FeImJ.a,ry, 1826. 

My DEAR M.unu., 
I am most nnlncky I I went to Paris precisely at a 

time of the year when everybody is 'in town, and my luckless 
star prevented my meeting you. 

I called at my annt's, where I gathered that you had 

gone to Charlevillo. I was expecting you daily, but it was 

only on my return here that a letter from you convinced me 
of your still being in this world. It is rather awkward that 

I should, after two years' absence, go to spend a fortnight in' 
Paris without meeting yon. But I had been so long withont 

news from yon that I really thought yon were back home. 
Even Caron, with whom we stayed, was convinced that yon 

were still his neighbour. At any rate, I have not been lncky, 

and am now back in Berry, not lroowing when I shall 
leave it, or when I shall have the pleasure of kissing 
YOI1. 

My health, in which yon have the goodness to feel 
so much concern, is better than the last time I wrote; the 
proof of it is that I was quite strong enongh to spend four 

• An estate near Nerao, belonging to Baron Duie'fanL 
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nights in the coach, on my way going and coming, without 
feeling any the worse for it. Except for my nasty cough, 
which prevented my sleeping, I should have felt pretty well. 

e 
A thousand thanks for yonr kind advice in this respect, 

bnt do not scold me for not having carried it out very strictly. 
Yon know that I am rather incredulous, aud a little of 8 

doctor myself, not in theory, but in practice. I have never 
known any remedy efficacioDS in diseases of the chest i whon 
it pleases N atnre the dise88e gets cured, and the credit of 
it is ascribed to lEscnlapins, who has had nothing to do with 
it. I know full well that physiciaDS will never admit that. 
Row could a doctor confess his incompetency? that would 
not be 'cute. If, like ~elf, they gave their advice gratia, 
they might be reliable, though perhaps vanity might yet 
prevent their being 80. 

At all events, without remedy or doctor, without having 
drowned my stomach with potions which do not reach the 
chest, I have succeeded in getting rid of my cough i that 
is the most important point. True, I still suffer paius, and 
now both sides of my face are swollen. But if the spring 
comes soon it will put everything right. 

I must tell yon, dear mamma, that had you come here to 
spend th", Carnival, you would not have found the time weary. 
We are having cha1'lning balla, and devote two or three 
nights a week to dancing. You may well 8Uppose that does 
not afford me much rest, or amuse me much, bnt there are 
obligatious in life which most be obeyed as they come. 
Lately we left a ball at Madame Duvernet'. * at nine in the 
morning. A fine time to break off! are yon not scandaJised 

• Chari ... Dtrveroel'. _;bel", frieod of George Sand'. family. 
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at such dissipation? Of oourse, the jubilee, disturbed by so 
manyf':'tes, is not yet over. I hope that in two or three 
ye .. r8' time we shall not hear any more abont it. In the 
meantime, the priest inveighs every Sunday morning against 
balls, yet every Sunday evening we all dance to our' hearts' 

content. 
'When referring to a scolding priest, yon understaud that 

I do not mean the one at Saint Chartier;· on the contrary, 
he is so kind and genial that, if he were some sixty years 
younger, I could make him dance if I took the tronble to try. 

He came here one day to celehrate two marriages-that 
of Andre t with a yonng woman whom yon do not know, 
and who will enter our service at !pi.dsummer; and that of 
Fanchon, Andre's sister, and nnrse to Manrice, with the lion 
of the village, the handsome excavator, 8ylvinot,+ whom, no 
donbt, yon have quite forgotten, in spite of his conque.t •• 
The wedding took place in onr stables, the banquet being 
served in the one while the other was transformed into .. ball-

room. 
You will easily .imagine how grand this all was; three bits 

of candle for iIIuminatiou, plenty of piquette § as refreshments, 
and an orchestra composed of a hurdy-gnrdy and a bagpipe, 
the latter most screechy, and therefore quite to the taste of 
the simple country folk. 'We had invited. several people from 
La Chiitre, and indulged in II thousand games, snch as dis
guising ourselves at night as peasants, and this so effectnally 
that we did not know one another. Madame Duplessis looked 
charming in a red frock; Uranle,lI with .. blne blonse and a 

'* A "illage near NohrloUt, in the Department of the Indre. 
t George Sand's m.nservallt.. t The diminutive of Sylvain Biaud. 
§ Wille of interior quality. II Ursule Josso, George SlWd's maid. 
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large wide-awake hat, looked' a very funny Bort of fellow; 

Casimir, dressed np a. a beggar, collected coppero, which 
were given to him quite in earnest; Stephane de Grandsaigne, 

with whom I believe yoo a.re acqnainted, disguised herself a8 

a well-to-do pe ..... nt, and, pretending to be tipsy, went to 
elbow and interfere with onr sob-prefect, a very pleasant 

fellow, who w ... jost abont going away when he recognised 

;.., Ii,;, w~. very grotesqne, and yoo would have enjoyed 

it, I am s~> "tlU might possibly have been tempted to don 

a batJolet," and 1 take it there wonld have been no dark eyes 
pretty enoogh to compete with yonrs_ 

Do yon contemplate going hack to Pan. 800n, dear 
mamma, and are yon still satisfied with your stay at Charle
ville? Many kisses from me to my sister, as also to dear little 
Oscar. Casimir sends his tenderest hom .. ge; as for myoelf. 
I beg yoo will not forget us when the spring comes. 

Write, dear mamma, .. nd accept my love. 

To BAROSESS IJVDEYANT, Pompky, viJ Port-Sainu-Mam 
(LoJ d Garonne). 

NOIUllT, 3Ot~ ..4pril. 19.2~. 

We received yonr kind letter, dear madame, and 
have learned with regret the gloomy event t which CIl8t fresh 
aadnesa on yoo, at the same time reviving the grief, already 
so deep, under which yon Iaboored. 

We feel and appreciate yonr painful and ead eituation, 

.. .A. cap worn by French conntrywomeu. 
t The death of BarDo DndevaDl, Geor~. Sand'. father-in·law, 
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with the bitter regret of not being able to alleviate it, since 
nothing conld atone for what yon have lost, and no consolation, 
I feel, could reach your broken heart. It is in yonr own self, 

I 
in that moral strength which yoo possess, or rather in the 
depth of your misfortune· itself, that yoo will find the means 
of bearing np with it. If I have rightly onderstood yoor 
grief,.no distraction, no expression of condolence, is powerfol 

. enoogh to cause yoo to forget it, eveo for a moment; proofs 
of sympathy yoo receive with meekness and kiodness, bot 
they cannot bring yoo any real relief. 

Y onr sa.d thoughts alone enable you to enjoy what is 
iodeed a sad pleasure too. The more yoo fathom them the. 
less bitter they must appear. Yours are only sweet recollet>
tions. Your constant care had always been to sorround, 
his existence with what was sweet and pleasant I His happi_ 
ness-that inexpressible happiness of so perfect a onion-ha~ 
been the aim· of yonr whole life. Ah I I believe that, when.. 
there remain regrets withoot remorse, grief has its charm for· 

a soul like yours. 
Our journey has been fruitful in events; none, however;. 

very serious. We came back throogh the Marche Mouotains, 
in order to enjoy their picturesque and interesting scenery. 
That pleasnre involved a thousand dangers. The horses we 
rode, being either half dead or extremelyorestive, were often 
00 the point of throwing us off or of falling down some very 
steep inclines or winding roads bot'dering on deep ravines~. 
but our stsr protected os, and we escaped with the fright_ 
We all arrived in good health. 

Since then Manrice hos snffered froni a violent cold~ 

complicated with inflammation of the eyes. A solotion of 
gum ar. hie for his cough, aod infosions of mallow fat' 
~L 0 
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his eyes, afforded him great relief. He is now quite well 
again. 

I thank you, deal' ,\nd kind madame, for the interest you 
are good enough to take in my health. It is now fairly good, 
although I still Bnlier from rheumatism, as also from an 
obstinate pain in my head, of which I cannot rid myself. 
And yet I do not commit any imprudence, and, having no 
occasion for running abont as at Guillery, I am here com· 
pnlsorily quiet j bnt, my occupations being more important, 
I sncceed in forgetting my tronbles and in managing my 
aliairs like a person enjoying !'Ilimpaired health. Yon are, 
dear madame, oar chief thonght j please to acqnaint ns with 
the state of yonI' precions health. 

My brother stayed with ns a few days. He has gone back 
to Paris, where repairs to his honae require his supervision. I 
prevailed npon"im to allow his wife and daughter, whom the 
conntry air will suit better, to remain with us. 

Good-bye, dear madame j pray write to ns often, a few 
lines at a time, lest it should occasion yon the least fatigue, 
bnt on no acconnt leave UB ignorant of how you are getting 
on. Casimir and myself embrace you tenderly. 

AUJI(JRB D. 

i Please to remember me to kind Larnande j * I almost 
dare to consider myeelf as one of his colleagues. I have taken 
np medicine, or, to speaJ. more modestly, apothecary's work. 
:M. Delavean,t whom he knows, is my. professor. It is he who 
prescribes and examines, I who prepare the drags, apply the 

, .• DnlggiEt at Barbeste (Lot et Garonne). 
t Charles Delaveao, physician a& La ChAtre, af_d. llember of 

Parliament (DOpate) from l~ to 187';. 
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leeches, etc., etc. We have already effected some very 
fortnnate cures. Smith,* with his' jnlep, conld be very nseful 
to me here. , 

Maurice has not forgotten Gnillery. He always speaks 
of it, be knows the name of everybody there, and often talks 
abont big Totor.t He has met here with something to make 
np for the absence of his j(J!l)ourite hen, which he also 

remembers, BO he Bays. 

To MADAME J'y[AURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

NORANT, 13tll J",ly, 1826. 

My DEAR MAMMA, 

Your amiable letter came to hand some time ago, 
since when I have seen,. M. Duvernet, who informed me that 
he spent the day with you and friend Pierret.t He talked a 
great deal about yon. Y 0)1 are aware of his being one of 
your most faithful and devoted admirers. He told me that 
you wonld come but for the fear of seeing ns start;ff aU of a 
sudden, and finding yon had made a nseless journey. That 
would be quite a groundless fear, for we have not the 
slightest intention of travelling for a long, time to come; yet, 
were it not so, the pleasure of possessing you in our midst 
wonld overcome any desire we might have of going away. 

When I .ay we, I speak of myself and child r for my 
hus hand has not made the vow of remaining in seclnsion. He 
is at Bordeaux: for the present, in connection with some nu-

t 
... Barones~ Dudcvtlnt's ser'fant. t Term or endearment for Victor. 

: llierret. a friend of tbe family~ 
c 2 
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avoidable business, the payment for a honse which he pold last 
winter, aud which fell dne on the 10th inst. I thiuk he will 
come back t>i<i Nerac,' aud spend a few days with Madame 
Dudevant. I am uot quite certain when he will be here. He 
bad the intention of persoually snperintandiug his harvest. If 
he still so intends he will have to make haste, for the corn is 
ripe, and I am going to give orders to have it cnt. 

After resting a little from his jonrney, he will bo com
pelled to nndertake one to Paris respecting the investment of 
his fnnds. He will then plead our case .ntla ~oa before yon, 
and perhaps prevail upon yon to come back here with him I 

You must have seen Hippolyte* often. He will have 
told you that he left me his little girl, of whom I take care, 
and who is in splendid health. We have had some briIlisut 
festivities: first of an the rote-day of Maurice's patron saint, 
on which oocasion I gave a treat to about a hundred peasaut •• 
Danciug, popping of guus, the joyons pealing of bella, the 
strains of the bagpipes, aud the songB of the revellers, mingled 
with the whining of sulky dogs, celebrated with mnch noise 
the anniversary of ollr yOllng gentleman, who looked quite 
pleased. 

We then bad the vioit of Mademoiselle George t at La. 
ChAtre. She gave two performances, which attracted all the 
district and tnroed· the whole town and its environs upside 
down. I might mention many previOUl entertainments; but 
Hippolyte, no doubt, told yon about oor wild boar bunt; as 
also how Nohaut is dally becoming more bril/iant. We should 
be most happy if thst could induce you to come. 

• IDppolyte Cbatiroo, George Sand'. brother. 
t A ""I.bratalldreu and beaat1, 
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Good-bye, my dear mamma; I send you tender love, and 
beg you will give us news abont yourself. Excuse my having 
delayed so long writing •. Iu my husband's ~bsence I a.m so 
busy, being obliged to fill his place, that wheu evening comes 
I have not the disposition for writing, and go to bed awfully 
tired. 

you' must know that I am stndying medicine, not for 
myself, for I little care about it, but for my teuants' sa.ke. I 
have effected some very happy cures; but the professiou also 
has its draw backs. 

G. S. 

To THB SAME. 

NOIlANT, 9th Oclober, 1826. 

My DEAB LITTLlI M.uuu., 
Excuse my having so long dela.yed thanking you for 

all the trouble you have taken on my account. I have beeu 
80 busy and disturbed, and YOIl are so kind and indulgent, 
tbat I hope to be forgiven. 

You have put YOllrself to milch inconvenience respecting 
my costume aud Maurice's. What you 'seud US is lovely, aud 
provokes general admiration throughout the place. As for the 
parure of dull gold, I attribute the pretty gift to Casimir, and 
the good taste displayed in its selection to yourself. Casimir 
preveuted IDe from thankiug yon for it until now, always 
alleging that be preferred doing so himself. But he is so 
busy with his vintage that I take upon myself to express' his 
gratitude to you. It is a feeling which may naturolly be 
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shared by us both. Please to accept aud believe it to be quite 
sincere. 

You told us that YIlU were· suliering from a cold. I fear 
• 

that the bitter weather which is setting in will not contribute 
to its cnre. It affects me a great deal, and I begin the wint~r 

with pains and rheumatism. Bnt, in. order to avoid being as 
severely treated as last year, I wrap myself np in /lannel, 
woollen under-shirts, and stockings. Sqnalidness apart, I look 
like a capuchiu friar beneath his hair !=Ioth. I begin to a p
preciate the advantages of this new regime, and scarcely feel 
the cold which used to freeze my very bones and make me 
quite despondent. 

Take great care of yonrself, my ~ear mamma. In tum, 
I am going to give you a lecture. 

Thank God I Manrice displays all the appearances of 
robnst health. He is tall, plump, aud fresh as au apple. He 
is very good.hearted, very petulant, rather self-willed, though 
a little spoiled, easily forgetting his little trouble., and quite 

free from vindictiveness. I believe that his dispositiou will be 
feeling and affectionate, but that his tastes will be fickle. 
His naturally happy i1l8ouciancs will, I think,. callJ!6 him 
readily to accept accomplished facta. These are, as far as I 
can judge, his qualities and his defects, aud I will endeavour 
to f08ter the former aud to tone down the latter. .As for 
LOOntine,* you will sea her. She was charming with me. I 
knew how to take her. I was much grieved to part from her, 

and am very anxious about her journey. I feel that I miss her, 
and am afraid that she may not be as comfortable 88 with me. 

Good-bye, my dear mamma. It is a fact, theu, that 

" D8Ilgbl« of llil'P"lrte CbatiroD and niece of George Sand. 
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Clotilde is in IOn interesting condition r I am delighted to hear 
it. Caroline does not write. Is Oscar getting stronger, and in 
better health r 1 kiss you most lovingly. Let us know how 
you are, and trust to your children. . 

AUROSB. 

To M. CARON, Paris. 

NOHANT, 19th NovimWer, 1826. 
My DUS CARON, 

I very sincerely share your grief, the bitterness of , 
which I fully appreciate. I know th .. t you have been the model 
of a dutiful and loving son, and that tears were never more 
genuiue than yours. I shall not offer yon the vain and 
commonplace consolations genemlly lavished in similar cases. 
If you feel as I do, those sterile efforts oollld only increase and 
embitter your grief. Convinced that your intelligeuce tells 
yon better than I could, all the reasons why we should submit 
to the immutahle decrees of fate, I will confiue myself to 
weeping with you with all the effllBion of a heart sincerely 
devoted to yon, and which will ever share your pleasures and 
yonr tronbles. Yon are wrong in adding those sad but 
imaginary reRections to your, ala.~ I too legitimate regrets. 
You say that the loss of your mother leaves you alone and 
forsaken in the world. No doubt, nothing can ever fill the 
place of a good mother; but you still possess some really true 
friends. You are worthy of them, and YOIl know, I hope, that 
you possess some very siucere ones in Casimir and his wife. I 
regret not to be with YOIl to dispel 'those black thoughts from 
YOllr mind, aud prove to you that there are still hearts that 
feel an interest in you. 
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Ttl MADAME MAURICE DuPI.v, at Madame Cazamajou's, 

Cltf.rleville (Ardenncs). 

23rti D .. "",ber, 1826. 

My nUB MAlIn, 
Yon left me a long time withont news from yon, and 

I myself waited rather long also before thanking yon for yonr 
kind letter. Bnt I have heen, and am still, so poorly that I have 
8CIlrcely strength enongh to write. The month of December 
i4 dealing hard with my health, and I snffer exhansting pains 
ia my chest. I have lost both ~ppetite lOad sleep. I cannot 
relish anything bnt pure water, and, as you may well faney, 
that is not calculated to make one very stant. At night 

I snff~ beyond bearing: my bed-covers feel like a hondred
weight on me; and 1 am redoced to watch the stars io
stead of sleeping. All tbat is very tiresome, bot I will not 
lose patience. It will all pass away in time. For the last 
three years wioter has been very tryiog to me, bnt with 
spring my health has retorned. I am anxionsly looking 
forward. to that mild season. 

Yon were quite right to leave Paris, where people kill 
and rob one another, and where there is 1_ secority than in 
the midst of the Black Forest. Caroline ongbt to be delighted 
with yoor society, and not regret Paris. Oscar most interest 
and cheer yoo np. I am very impatient to see him agaio; he 
most be getting quite strong and well advanced in his studies. 
Maurice is as handaome as a cherub. Madame DopIeuis* 

• The wife of 1L Dupl ... ;., ~..,.,lODel of Cbaooeun-kh.-val, friend 
of. Colonel Maurice Dupin, of George Saad, and of her father.in·._ .... 
Colonel Baron Dudevant. 'l 
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is delighted with him. He also says lote of fine things in 
the most singular .. bericho-gascon ,i patois ever spoken., 

You will also love him apart frOIlj. relationship, for his 
temper is truly charming. 

The poor viscount must feel wearied to death by your 
absence. You quitted him rather cruelly, it appears. That is 
just ,like you; but do people ever get used to harsh treat
ment? Yon pretend that when with you he is always dozing. 
I am sure he is absorbed in meditation, or gives way 
to a melancholy which may possibly be mistaken for slumber; 
but I feel convinced that, in your cruel mood, you denounce 

sighing as snoring. 
Allow me to kiss yon, dear mamma, and to wish you 

all kinds of prosperity, and, above all, good health. Good
bye. Let us hear ofteuer from you, and give my love to 
my sister. My love also to Cazamajou.* Casimir kisses 

your hands. 
G. SAND. 

To M. H/PPOLYTE CHAT/RON, Paris. 

NOIlAII'T, Mareh, 1827. 

I feel qnite grieved by what yon tell m~ of St. __ ; 

be will teke care neither of his health nor of his interesta, 
and spares neither his body nor his purse. The worst of 
it is, that good advice causes him to lose bis temper, to 
tannt his true friends with playing the part of doctors, 
and to reoeive them in such a manner that they must 
keep their mouths closed. I knew all this long before 

• George Sand'. brother-in-law. 
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you told me, and had previously experienced many rebnffs 
at his hands. 

I never took any potice of it, becauso I know what sort 
of temper he has, and that, as I have given him my friendship 

while being aware of his fanlts, I do uot, now that ho follow8 
hie inclinations, see Bny clear motive for withholding it from 

him. Your discovery mnst have damped your feelings, that I 
conceive. Your mutual frieudship was yet but a scarcely 

solid acquaintauce, expectiug everything from the future, and 
unsupported by anything in the past. No doubt that i. your 

ease, Bnd finding ont that harshness of temper in some ono 
whom I had jndged different, I should, like yourselI, havo 
quito modified my views of the individnal. 

As for me, I wish I conld cease to care for him, for it is 
for me a constant subject of tronble to see him alway. iu the 
wrong path, aud blindly refusing to perceive it. But we 
must love our friends to the bitter end, whatever they may do, 
and I cannot withdraw my affection when I have once given It. 
I foresee that, though possessed of all the meane of 8Uec .... , 
St. __ will never do any good for himself. That has long 

since been a foregone conclusion with me. The family he 
belongs to is mach disliked in the district, and, I am HOrry to 
say, there is mnch to justify that feeling. St. _ has many 
of the fanlts of his brothers, and that is all people know aboat 
him; for Lis qualities, which are real and noble, thollC of a 
mind of a saperior stamp, are not of a nature to strike the 
eyes of indifferent peopl~, and to be appreciated oH.erwise 
than by being tested. 

People will always find fanlt with me for being &0 fond 
of him; and, although they dsre not express it openly, I often 
detecl; blame in the facee c.f those who compel me to ouder-
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take his defence. From him I shall therefore derive nothing 
likely to flatter my vanity; it may, perhaps, on the contrary, 
have much to suffer from his conditiqn. In examining too 
closely the unfavourable sides of his character, I shonld fear 
that I might cool down towards him, not for that very motive, 
bllt in reality to give way to all those considerations of sel£
respect Bnd selfishness which lead ns to judge all from our 
own stand-point, whereas we ought to put them under our 

feet. 
However unfortonate he may become, St. __ will ever 

be desr to me. Unfortunate he is alresdy, and the more he 
• 

becomes so the less the interest he will inspire; such is the 
role of society. I, at least, will allsy his misfortllnes so far as 
lies in my power. He will find me ready to hold oot a helping 
hand to him when all others have turned their backs upon 
him, and, shonld he fa.1l as low as the eldest of his brothers, I 
sha.1lstill love him Ollt of compassion, after having ceased to 
love him from esteem. That is ouly a supposition, in order to 

show yoo what sort of friendship mioe is, for it is not natnrnl 
to suspect any real wrong in those whom we love, and I am 
far from preparing myself to suffer the mortification of seeing 
him fall one step lower. Bllt he will always be needy. Sad 
forebodings warn me that his efforts to improve his circum
stances will only plunge wm more deeply into poverty. That 
will be a great fault in everybody's eyes, except mine. 

On that point you are exactly of one mind with me, 
since YOIl urge me not to withhold my affection from him. 
YOIl need not be uneasy about it. As for yourself, YOIl are 
not so milch shocked at his follies as at his blindness, which 
CBllSes him to prefer false friends to true ones. I do not 
blsme you for that impression.' I merely reqllest you to 
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temper it with your natural feelings of kindness and indul
gence, and which will enable yon to continue yonr good offices 
towards him, whetMr he shonld welcome tbem or not. 

Should he not acknowledge them, it will be from want of 
jndgment, not from any want of heart. 

Were I a man, baving formed tbe determination to be of 
service to him, I sbonld gnarantee his futore. But, being a 
woman, what I could obtain from him is almost reduced to 
nil, becanse of the difference of sex, of position, and becaose 

of a tbousand other obstacles which thwart my good inten
tions. Crnel fetters tbese, which my affection corses, bot wbich 
it Det"ertheless respects, sioce it is ooly given to love, however 
weak and inferior it may be compared with the other feeling, 

to break them. 

To JJADA.lfE MAURICE DUPIN. Paris. . 

NOSA .... ;;a. July, 1827. 

Why do YOIl Dot write to me, dear mamma rAre YOIl 

unwen? If sllch were the case I shollid probably -know it, 

for Hippolyte or Clotilde wonld have mentioned it. At any 
rate, since the 24th' of March last, I have not heard a word 

from YOIlI 
• 

Yoo are qoite forgetting me. and wiII CBW!9 me to regret 
Dot residing in Paris, if tbe absent are 80 little rememb91'ed 
by yon. I am not demonstrative, but your silence grievea me 
and horts me more than I call tell. 

ls Carolille still with YOIl Y It woold at least be a 
80lace to me to know that YOIl are happy and contented. 
I shoold thell ascribe to no. ontoward caW!9 that a~nce of 
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letters, and should alone suffer from it. But what thooghts 

are not likely to arise from that sospense? excepting an 
illness, of which I shoold be sore to learn by some one, I. 
ean imagine all. Yon most have some cause of grief; yet 
what grief could justify your thus leaving me io snch anxiety!' 
Hippolyte informs me that the Defos family is abont to start 

for Clermont; * will you not feel tempted to accompany 
them f You long ago contemplated going there; why not 
seize the opportunity? You might stop here on your way 
back, or else we might see you in Auvergue. where we are 
going to speud a few weeks, and bring yon back with ns to 
Nohant. If such is the surprise you have iu store for me, 
I shall not complain of your having too long delayed its 

realisatiou. 
Since I last wrote I have beeu iu pretty good health; 

but have met with several accidents, iu which I was within a. 
hair's-brea.dth of losing my life. I should thus have died 
withoot a keepsake from yoo, and that woold not have been 
one of my least regrets upon quitting this world. 

I will not write at greater length to-day. I should 
scold you, and that would be rather ridiculous. I intended 
long since reproaching yon with yonr laziness, but have always 
pnt off doing so with the hope that a letter wonld come; 
none, however" bas arrived a • 

. Good-bye, my dear mamma; excuse my being a little 
oot of temper with yoo, and pray let me see that you re
member the daughter whom yon possess in Berry, and who 
loves you more than yoo think. 

• Clermont-Ferrand (Pny-de-D6me). 
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To THE SAME. 

NOUABT, 17th July. 1827. 

My DEAR M.UIlIA, 

Thank yon for having written. I was beginning to 

feel uneasy, not about your health, which I know to be 

unimpaired, but about yonr forgetfulness. Thank God, you 

are well, and can only complain of disappointments, although 

that alone. is too mnch. 

You are truly nnfortuuate in yoor choice of servants; 

yet, thongh yon never met with a good one, that is not a 

reason to proclaim that soch is not to be foond, nor are you 

to conclude that yon mnst resolve to wait on yourself. Yon 

Will perhaps soon get tired of living with strangers, aud, being 

often indisposed, it is not prudent for yoo to be alone at night. 

For that reason, and, apart from the fear you experience at 

night, and which is by itself a regalar disease, likely to do 

you mach harm, yoo ought not thos to isolate yoorself from 

all help and care. Perhaps yon select yonr servants too yonng, 

therefore snbject to the faults of their age-flirtation and 

thonghtlessness. Methinks I shonld prefer a woman of riper 
years, althongh with snch there is often the disadvantage of 
snrliness and idle ta<!k. 

Do you remember Marie Guillard, that ngly-looking, 

good old woman, who, after having heen long in service here, 

married an old man with only ODe eye? After about twenty 
years of married life she bnried ber.hnsband and obtained a 

eitnstion for her danghter, who is rather good-looking, and 

then, having once more become .ingle, she re-entered our 

service. She is once more minding the poultry and cow. 
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(which are not exactly those she used to take care of twenty 

years ago). 
She is the oddest creatnre in the ;world. Active, hard. 

working, scrupulonsly cleau and trnstworthy, but the worst 
grumbling old soul you could imagine. She grumbles all day, 
and I believe also at night in her sleep. She grumbles while 
making the butter, while feeding the hens, aud even when 
eating. She grumbles at other people, and when alone 
grumbles at herself. I never meet her withont inquiring 
how the grambling is getting on, and she grumbles all the 
more. She would wear out your patience, and so she would 
miue if her service bronght her oftener in contact with me. 
Therefore, I do not propose that yon should take her; her 
face alone would make you ill At least, she is not any worse
looking than she nsed to be in her yonth; hers are features 
which never alter, unfortunately for her. 

Speaking abont faces, I send yon a profile which I drew 
from imagination; .. regular danb. It is well that I shonld 
tell you it is Caroline whom I intended to represent. I am 
the only one who sees a likeness in it; that is rather un
fortunat~ for the artist's talent t 

Nevertheless, I send it as it is, trusting th,,:t, as you are 
more inclined towards indulgenoe than the rest, yon will, by 
dint of imagination, succeed in discovering in it at least the 
general cast of the face, and the sweet and candid expression 
of the physiognomy. At all. eveuts, yon are clever enough to 
touch it np. I leave it to you. I also drew my own portrait, 
but with more care and attention, for, having the model 
before my eyes, it has beeu not so much .. work of imagi
natiou as of observation. Yet I did not sucoeed any more 
with it than with Caroline's. I even look so sad and senti. 
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mental on it, that I Iangh in itA! face at seeing how pitiable it 
makes me appear, and. dare not send it yon. It reminds me 
of the following lines : 

• 

D'ou vient ce nOOr chagrin qu.'on lit lur IOD visage' 
C' •• t de Be voir Ii mal 81"'v6. 

(Whence comes the bi,ta}' IOn'01F visible on hi. face P 
From seeiDg hims.ll so poorly engraved,) 

Hippolyte must have told you, my dear mamma, of 
my having written to Madame Defos to apologise for the 
absence of mind which prevented my aclmowl~ging her 
when meeting her last, and to expreBII the desire of seeing 
her at Clermont, if, as is my intention, I should go there next 
month. 

Yon are probably referring to Mont-Dore when yon tell 
me that I am ouly twelve mile!! from her; . whereas from here, 
by the mail road, the distance is nearly a hundred aDd fifty, 
That great distance leads me to fear tb,ft M. Defos may 
not carry ont hi.· resolntion of coming to see ns, nnlaM 
some other bnsiness or the desire of travelling should induce 
him to pass through Nohant on his way to Paris, though 
that is' a m~ch less direct road, and badly 01 for hotel 
accommodation. Should he come in Bpite of thO!!O obstacles, 
I shall be delighted, and .hall welcome him 88 well as I 
can. I dare not again insist on yODl' nndertaking the jonmey, 
though it wonld do yon much good. Yon would no longer 
be frightened at night, or undergo the inconvenience of 
living at a boarding-hoose. 

Good-bye, my dear mamma I I write this letter ID 

the glimmer of lightning and with thnnder roaring over
head, 'which does not pnwent Maurice and Casimir from 
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snoring almost as loud as the thunder itself. I am going 

to try to follow their example, and if we three togetber 

do not drown the noise of the storm, it will bave to be 

really terrific. Write a little more frequently. 
Take care of your health, and do not neglect any 

precaution. I embmce you fondly. 
AUBOBE. 

To M. CARON, Paris. 

NOHANT, 22n<! No •• ",ber, 1827. 

It has long been my intention to writ!) to you, dear 

and kind friend, but my bad health, which is getting 
worse daily, prevents, my doing anything nseful, or even 

applying myself to the ki~d, of occupation wbich is most 

agreeable to me, that is, chatting with people whom I 

love. Instead, I have been worried, for the last week, by 
being obliged to stand on ceremony with' people absorbed 

in politics and electioneering (two things of which I nnder
stand very little indeed, but which we' mnst pretend to 

undel'stand for fear of being looked upon as impolite), and 

before whom we must appear to take a prodigious interest 
in the success of things of which we "ear for the first 
time. Casimil' looked like the head of a party all the time, 
and, thanks to his exertions, thoroughly Liberal deputies 

have been elected in all the neighbouring constituencies. 
I am delighted at it, though a great deal more at seeing 

that unthankful task over, and anxious and feverish looks no 

longer upon every f.<ce. " 

Casimir told me, my dear Caron, that you had been ill. 
, VOL. L 
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Let us hear from you. Yon seem to be forgetting .. 11 
about DB, and that is not rigbt, for in ns YOD possess real 
and devoted friends .. 

AU fears on yoor part of oor having cooled down 
towards yon are perfectly groundless: the bad state of my 
health and the elections have alone been tho cause of my 
long silence. Casimir informed me of your having had 

troubles. Whatever may have been their C80se, rest assored 
that I shnre them at heart, and that yonr misfortones will 
never leave me indifferent. 

Here come onr friends Doteil and the nandf!Ome 
doctor," who reqDest me to remiod yoo of their friend,hip 
and compel me to say good-bye. But, before cloRing this 
letter, we nnite in a body to beg YOD to come here to rest 

YODrself from all YODr worry, and drown yoor troDble in 
a stream of oblivion composed of cbampagoe, a fresh 
spring of which Casimir has diacovered in hi. cellar. 

I think I .hall b.;' obliged to go to Paris for a week, 
in order to take advice respecting my health. It would 
be very kind of you to bring me back here, aud to spend 
part of the winter with 09. Yon may be quite lure that 
I shall bring PauliDe away with mf'. 

Good-bye, my dear Latreille.t I hope that. YOD will 
favoDrably receivEfmy proposal, aDd send yoo my love. 

At'RoRE. 

• Co""I •• DrJaveall. t A. nickname of lL Caron . 
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To MADAME lffAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

~OnAllT, 7th April, 1828. 
My DEAR MilI>IA, 

You are treating me with much severity, just as I had 

written to you, and scarcely expected you to be cross with 
me. You attribute to me motives of indifference of which 

you certsinly do Dot believe me gnmy. I flat,ter myself 

tbat while scolding me you rather exaggerated my faults, 

but that in your heart you do me more justice; for had 

you deemed me insensible to such grave reproaches, you 

would not have made them. 
I trust that, on . learning that my illness was the sole 

motive for my long silence, you quite forgave me. Tell me so 

without delay; I feel quite ill-treated by your scolding, and, 

to recover my health, I must be sure that you do Dot withhold 
your kinduess from me. 

I have learned through the Maroohal family* some news 
which profoundly distre!!Sed me. I am ill through grief and 

anxiety. I have, however, just received" letter from Hippolyte, 

informing me that Clotilue is much better. But her daughter 
is dead I Poor Clotilde, how nufortunate she is! she, so kind 

and loving! she did not deserve such cruel sorrows. She is 

still unaware of the loss of her child; but she must, sooner or 
later, learn it, and how bitter that fresh trouble will be to her I 
I alll sure that my poor aunt is heart-broken. Everything 
here below ~ grief and misery. 

You inform me that Caroline is ill. ·Whatever can be the 

matter with her? I hope it i. not serious, since you mentio~ 

• George Sand's uncle and aunt. 
D 2 
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it 80 briefly. Please let me hear abont it at greater length, 

my dear mamma, and also give me more details concerning 

yonr own dear self. 1 wonder whether it is to punish me that 

you give me snch bad news, without adding a word to palliate. 
That wonld indeed be an excess of severity. 

Maurice is in wonderful health. He is becoming daily 

better-looking and more loveable. 

Yet I ought not to boast of my happiness, when I think 

of that poor Clotilda, whose fate in that respect is 80 different 

from mine. Comfort and pleasnres are nothing to a mother's 

heart as compared with her children. Were I to lose 

Maurice, nothing on earth conld bring me any con80lation in 

tbe .eclnsion in which I live. He is 80 nece888ry to my 

existence, that in his absence everything seems wearisome 
to me. 

Do not leave me any longer with the grief of knowing 

yon to be dissatisfied with me. Write, dear mamma; my 

heart is very sad, and a word from yoa would relieve it from 
a great weight. 

Casimir kisses 'yon tenderly. 

Al12olUl. 

• To M. CARON, Paris. 

NOIIll7, 1611o.dpril, 18"..8. 

Yoar letter, my dear Caron, has just come to hanu. 

It affords me 80 mnch pleasure that I will answer it at once. 

Yon are a thousand times kind in making Dp your mind to 

come and visit os. Casimir and mywlf are 80 deljghted at the 

good ne .... tbat we dance about for joy. By the same mail I 
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renew my invitation to Madame Saint Agnan,* whom I,shall 

welcome with the greatest pleasure, as I told her scores of 
times, and which I hope she does not doubt. 

I do not know how many daughters she will bring with 

her. One, I know, is at s~hool; bot were sbe to bring them 

all, my house is large enough for their accommodation, and 
there are chickens enough in my farm to provide for the wants 

of a whole regiment. 
I have a request to make you; it is, in case Madame 

Saint AgnRn should intend taking her maid with her, to dis

suade her from doing so, as though the suggestion came from 
yonrself, and to tell her that she will not require one here, 

since mine has nothing to do, and will therefore be entirely at 

her disposal. I should not like her to suspect my repugnance 
in that respect, as she might perhaps think it nngracious on 

my part. She would be quite mistaken, for I shall be de

lighted to receive her and her family. You also know that it 
is not for fear of having one more boarder, since there is often 

more food consomed in my house than I a';; myself aware of. 
The only reason of my recommendation is that I rear the 

presence of strange servants, because my Berry folk are 

simple and good peasants, quite ignorant of all the trick. of 
Paris people. 

Last year Madame Angel's maid quite upset my house 

with her complaints Rnd talk. Some of my people gave me 
notice to quit with the intention of going to Paris, where 

that girl pretended to find situations for them; others wa.nted 

uouLle wages, etc. I mention these trifles, because one word 

frOID you to Madame Saint Agnan might save me any such un
pleasantlless. If, however, she should insist, 'do not say any 

• A friend of Gcorgo Sand'a family. 
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more aboub it, aud cousider that I h"ve not spoken. You 
easily guess that so small a consideration can never diminisll 
the pleasnre I sllall h,,"e in seeing her. 

Good-bye, my good friend, come as soon as you can. 
Your room is waiting for you j Pauline's bed shall be beside 
yours, or, if you prefer, close to Maurice's, in my own room. 
We are impatiently expecting you j I kiss you with all my 
heart. 

Your daughter, 
AUlWRE. 

Our La Cbatre frienda will be delighted with the news of 
your coming. 

To MADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

My DEAR MAllHA, 
It is quite true that I have been a IoDg time without 

writing, but I never ceased inquiring after you from Hippolyte. 
He will also tell you, that three times in succession I .... ked 
him for your address without hia sending it. I looked into 

yoor previous Iette.rs without being able to fiud the address 
that you gave me. I only learned it in his last letter, which 
reached me about the same time as your own. I felt quite 
annoyed, I assare you, not to know where you were. I am 
now delighted to hear of your beiug agaiu settled in Paris, in 
the society of your child * and in the enjoyment of good 
health. Pray kiss the dear boy on my behalf, and keep 

• Oscar Cazamajou, lladame Dupin'. grand!WD .. 
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him as long as you. can, as I am very anxious to see 

him. 
By-the-bye, I cannot ten when I sloall have the pleasure 

of kissing you. I think that I shall stay here du.ring my 

confinement, where I shall spend the first months following 

my recovery more comfortably and economically as regards 

my diet. If business permits, I intend spending part of the 
winter with you. The general state of my health is pretty 

good, although for the last few weeks I have been su.ffering 
mnch from the stomach. To avoid this trouble I am obliged 
to e"t but very sparingly. That entails great privation, 

as I reel ravenously hungry, a feeling which I cannot satisfy 

without incurring the penalty of severnl days' suffering and 

absolute fasting. 
I am not strong. and the- least ride in the ,carriage tires 

me extremely. But for all that I am pretty well. I am so 

big that everybody thinks that I mnst be mistaken in my 

calculations, and tbat I sball be confined very shortly j I 
nevertheless do not tbink that it will be before two months. 

Casimir beg. me to ~ay that he is quite dissatisfied with 
:ll. Puget's waut of exactitude towards you, and cannot refer 

you to M. Lambert, who no longer practises as a solicitor, and 

Las given np his Paris residence. From next quarter he will 

entrust the management of your affairs to a'tJerson thoroughly 
trustworthy and exact. I saw Leontine for a short time. She 

was pretty well j I am going to fetch her to-morrow for a few 
days_ 

Good-hye, my dear mamma j rest from your fatigue, that I 
may also receive you. That will never be too soon to satisfy 

my impatience. lInch tender love from Casimir, MlLurice, 
jtnd myself. 
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Dear papa is quite busy with his baI'VeKt. He b88 

adopted a new thresbing process for corn, whicb performs in 
three weeks the work of five or six months. But bo i8 

working beart and sonl. Clad in a blouse, be is up at day

break, rake in band. 

Tbe labonrers are obliged to follow his example, bnt tbey 

do not complain, as tbe wine of tbe district i8 served out to 

tbem most nnsparingly. As for os women, we Bit all day long 

on tbe sheaves of corn with which the yard is filled. We read, 

we work a good deal, and scarcely think aboDt going out. We 

have also plenty of music. 

Good-bye, dear mamma, commend me to the friendship of 

tbe viscount. Maurice is as thin 88 a spindle-shank, bnt 

straight and spirited like a man. People think him very 

bandsome; he has quite a proud look. 

To 11-1. CAHOIl', Paris. 

NOHAlIT, 2Otlo .1""""'1'1/0 1829. 

It is very true tbat I am lazy, my worthy old friend. Yon 

know tbat I am quite capable of roasting my feet ratber than 

move them, and of bespattering a letter with biota rather 

than take tbe trouble to sharpen my qoill, Every one b88 

his own ways. Yon are yoorself not free from !azine .... hen 

yon like, tboogh never when requested to render a service; 
I have had a thoOSllud opportunities of ascertaining that, 

and am rather ashamed to trespass 80 often on yoor extreme 

kindness. 

In a previous Jetter, .. hich mOBt have miscarried, 1 

requested Y0D. to forward me: 
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The Memoires de Barbarouz, those of Madame Roland, and 
Victor Hugo'. Poems. 

I have two volumes of Paul LIluis Courier, entitled 

MemoireB, Correspondance, et Opuscules Inidit.. A third 
volume must have appeared containing fragments concerning 
Xenophon, II An. de "LuciuB, Daphnia et Chloe, etc., e~c. 

Besides, I should like to get his best works, containing 
political pamphlets and literary opuscules, clandestinely printed 
at Brussels, in octavo size. It will perhaps be difficult to procure 
the last-named. With the aid of Ajasson, Hippolyte will no 
doubt help you to ferret.it out. When going to the bookseller 
please to take this letter with yon, in order not to make the 
mistake of pnrchasing what I already possess. 

Please not to confuse the Memoire. de Barba"oua:, the 
Girondiat, concerning the revolntion, with a fresh publication 
recently written and brought out by his son, C. O. Ba"barouJ;, 

and appended to a biographical essay on the members of the 
Chamber of Peer. (Chambre deB Pairs). Before reading the 
history of those now living, I shaH wait nutil they die, and, if 
I should die first, I sbaH do withont it. 

Do not infer from this that I disdain the prodll,.ctions of 
my contemporaries; I only mean to say that posterity will 
judge men more impartiaHy than we cau. I should also like to 
have something from Benjamin Constant, and, above all, 
from Royer-Collard. But what! am I ignorant of their pub:' 
lications? Please to help me, and send me what works you 
think most remark .. ble and within the grasp of an idiot like 
myself. 

Is that enongh? I pity YOIl sincerely, old feHow, if you 
have many women like me to attend to. 

A. a diversion to bmine8s orders, for my l~tters are nothing 
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else, I sobjoin the lamentable narration of an event which 

recently took place at La CMtre. Yon are aware that there 

are seven or eight circles which do not mix together, you al80 

know that Perigny * and myself, who pose as phiIo8rY[lher8, 
invite everybody . 

.AJ. for myself, I shall have no reception this year; but he 

has begnn his soirees. The first went off pretty well, except 

that the most fashionable among his lady guests were quite 

overcome with surprise in seeing themselves amal!famated, as 

it were, with what they call tbe canaille, although that 

canaille is qnite as good as they are, and often better. The 

admission of the professor of mnsic and of his wife, a very 

nice lady, roosed qoite a storm of indignation, and the mmoor 

went abroad that M. de Pariguy's civilities towards the said 

mnsician were prompted by the desire of aaving a five-franc 

fee for the soiree. 

Taking advantage of that incident, yet wishing to avoid 

bringing on the scene the innocent mosician and his gnildess 

better-half, we, that is to say friend Doteil and myself 
(anthors of that nnworthy song), held up oor own personalities 

to the .hafts of satire, by mnning ourselves down (at the first 

soiree, we both kept the orchestra); thanks to that clever 

rose, we removed tbe slLSpicion wbich wonld have attached to 

ns had we divnlg.:d oor poetical gffliu8, for we are going in 

for it. When in Paris, I dare eay Dnteil sang to yon a few 

romplai"leBt of oor own composition; what do yon think of 

them? we are so very witty that we almost f.cl a.hamed of 
it. ,"Ve showed the above-mentioned soog to M. and Madame 

deYerigoy, who Iaoghed heartily at it, aod authorised DB to 

• So\>.J>refet of La CLaIre. 
t Popular topicalllOflgl; ill thil irutaoce, lStirical. 
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circulate it clandestinely under the condition that their 
knowledge of it should be kept secret. 

Just faucy the face people will maike, and yonrself too, 
when, with pitiful looks, they are told that an impertinent 
libel, dOl,ble-edged weapon, and which speaks of us in very 
disparaging terms, is being circulated through the town. Do . 
you foresee the air of philosophical generosity with which we 
shall express our contempt for such an outrage? I was almost 
forgetting to tell you that no body went to the second soiree 
but that music-master, Casimir, and myself; of course, the 
song makes mention of that desertion; but you must know 
that I had the honour of being one of the three guests 
who cut such .. pitiful appearance at the end of the last 
verse. We are waiting for to-morrow in order to see whether 
the cabal is still carried on. I want to satisfy myself in that 
respect, and intend to go and see. Now you are acquainted 
with all the gossip. 

I shall write to Felice as soon as I can. In the meantime, 
please to give her my love, tell her I do not care about 
learning millinery, and that it is sufficient for me to know 
th .. t she is well and does not forget me. At .. 11 events, I 
shaU tell her that myself in a few days. To-morrow, I shall see 
all your sweethearts and deliver your messages. 

Good evening, old feUow; farewell, sleep fifteen out of 
sixteen hours, and always love your daughter. 

AURORE. 

Casimir begs to be affectionately remembered, and Maurice 
send. mall Y ki"8e8 to Pauline. By-the-bye, I have a whole 
service of Verllcnil * china for her; but how am I to send it ? 

• 
if. Pottery district near Nohant. 
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The cost of carriage would be greater than the thiog is 
worth; tell me what you think ahont it. 

To "fADAME "fAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

NaHANT, 811, jIard., 182~. 

My DEAR MAlulA, 

I long ago intended writing to yon, and thank goodness 
Lent has come at last Bnd alfords me time to do it. They 

never led in Paris a more active Bnd more dissipaud life 
than we here do ring the Carnival: rides on hone back, visits, 
soirees, dinners, every day wo.s taken np, and we lived a great 
deal less at Nohant thao Bt Ll ChAtre in riding to and fro. 

At lo.st we have resomed a less exciting life, Bod in 
order, that my seclusion may be as pleasant to me B8 the 
pleasures. which I have had, I mnst begio. by ioqoirio'g how 
yon are, Bod assore yoo that I wish yon were here. Your 
health wonld benefit by the change, and I feel convinced that 

yon would enjoy yonrself. A little drive in the carriage, 
and the society of cheerful and amiable person8 like those 
who co;Dpose onr intimate circle, would quite 8uit YOD, for YOIl 

are, like myself, avene to restraint and the formalities of 
society. The fireside has also its charms. Hippolyts cheers 

it np by his easy and even temper, al .. ay. kindly disposed 
and satisfied. 'Ve langh, sing, and dance like mad people, 
and for mBny .. inte\"8 I have not felt 80 well as I do now. 
The credit all belongs to HippoJyte. 

Have yon still yonr little companion O.car? Hippolyte 
tells me he is ve"! nice, hut. rather delicate iu health. 
Ma.orice js growing mocb, bot is not very robust now. It 
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is, so they say, the age when temperament develops itself, 
not without some effort and fatigue. He ie handsome as 
an angel, and very' good. His sistel> is a mass of flesh, 
white aud pink, on which neither mouth, nor eyes, nor 
nose is yet discernible. She .is a superb child; but before 
having any hopes of her really being a girl, wo must wait 
nntil the face grows into shape. For the present she 

p03sesses two, the one as round and plump as the other! 
• • . She still has a good nurse, with whom she seems 
quite satisfied. 

Next month you will see my husband, who will go back 
with Hippolyte to sell his horse. On his return we shall 
go to Bordeaux for a month, which we shall then leave 
to spend a month at Nerae, at my mother-in-Iaw's, coming 
back here again about July. If you should then mean 
to keep your promise, and should also induce Caroline 
to come with you, we shall spend at home all the. time 
you may feel inelined to give me; for I shall have no other 
engagement for this year, and without engagements I should 
never leave Nohant, where I am rooted. We will take every 

care of you, and yon '!Viii grow so young again that yon 
will go back to Paris quite fresh-looking, and still very 
dangerous for many hearts there. 

Good-bye, my dear mamma. Casimi,·, Hippolyte, both 
my children, and myself embrace you teuderly. You will 

have to mind yourself in the midst of the struggle, and 
consider yourself 1 ucky if you are not smothered by the efforts 
of each to secure a due share of kisses. 

When replying will you be good enough to advise me as 
to the style which I should adopt for a most beautiful foulard 

drcss just sent me from Calcutta., and which I intend making 
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np, proyided that yon tell me what the present f ... hion i. 

and how the sleeves shonld be cut. I believe that they 

are now worn quite ,"trnight and as wide on the wrist R8 

on the shoulder. But enlighten me, for I am mnch behind in 
that respect. 

AUBOp.2. 

To lIf. DUTEIL,* Barrister-at-Law, La Clzdtre. 

Bowruux, lOti. May, 1~29. 

Alas I my esteemed friend, how cruel, how fearful, 

how dreadful, and to say even more, how burin!!, it i. to 

qnit one's native place anJ find oneself, within 80 .hort 

a time, transported three hnndred and fifty mile. a .... y from 

one'. home! If that be eevere grief to all respectable 

hearts,' it is specu.lIy BO to a BerrkJwn heart, 80 much 80 

that I narrowly escaped being drowned in a torrent of tears 

shed by Pierre,t Thomas,l Collette,§ Patand,1I Marie 
Gaillard, f and Brave; ** a torrent to .. hich I mysel£ adJeJ 
another and abnndant one. Did I llAy a torrent 7 Why, it 
mnst have been a whole ocean ! 

Having kissed those priceless servants, each anJ all ill 
torn, I made a d'\rt at my carriage with the help of three 

persons. and arrived at ChAteanronx without any untoward 

.. Alexis Ponradier Duteil, barrister M la Ch&tre, afterward. P .... i-
dent of the Coori. of Appeal at Bourg"," pOIIition to .. hich h ... ... 
appointed eubsequently to his having held tha& of Procura&or-General 
to the Bam. Court. 

t Pierre Moreau, gardener. 
§ George Sand'. mare. 
,. The cook. 

:: Tbomu A.o.cante, cowherd.. 
p Watch-dog ~ Xohant. 
"" Dog from the Pyrenee8. 
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incident. There we were rather singularly amnsed, by the 

piquant and jocose 'conversation of M. Didion, who, for 

the fifty-seventh time, gave us the account of his wife's illness 

and death, without omitting a singleparticnlar. 

When at Loches, you perhaps faoncy, my frie,nd, I amused 
myself with the thought that those blackened turrets among 

which my cook was dying of the spleen, had once been 

the residence of a King of France aud of his Court; or 

that I applied' to the inhabitants for information l'especting 

Agnes Sorel? . . . My mind was differently occupied. r 
was thinking with composnre, with emotion, of the passage 

throngh this town of the respectable philanthropist, M, Blaise 

Duplomb,* who was overtakm by rascally g&n8 d'ame8 who tied 

him to the taiu. of their horses and • • • Bnt yon know the 
rest I It is too painful to dwell again npon such deplorable 

incidpnts. 
Anyhow, my worthy friend, the present is to tell you that 

after five days of a tiring and dangerous voyage across 
bnrning deserts and among trihes of cannibals, after a sail 

,of five minutes' duration on tbe Dordogne, during which we 

incurred more perils and bore more miseries than La Perouse 

throughout his ~areer, we landed safely at Bordeaux, which is 
almost as fine as one of the suburbs of La. CMtre, and where 
I am quite comfortably settled. I neverthdess miss you, my 

dear friend, as also your snuff-box and the two white lilacs 
which grow in front ,ot my windows at home, and for which I 

would givo all the edifices being built here • 
• • • Good-bye, my honourable comrade. Let us always 

lend the help of our intelligence, and of that immense 

" Landed proprietor at La OhMr .. 
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6uperiority which Heaven graciously granted to 08 (that is, to 
yoo and me), to the cause of common sense, natore, jn.tice, 

not forgetting morality, the free culture of tobacco, and the 
regime of equality. 

Remember me to Ag".ta:* As for yoo, brother, I give 
you the accolade of friendship, and beg yoo not to forget me. 

Alas! away from the Fatherlan~, the sky i8 of bra'H, 
potatoes are onderdone, and coffee overroasted! I 

The streets here are the stony separation; the river, the 
watery separation; the men and .women the separation of 
.flesh and bone. Vide Victor Hogo . 

• 
To M. CARON, Paris. 

B08DU11:1, '11 .Tu"", 1829. 

Amiable, estimable, respectable, and venerable octo- , 
genarian, it is in order to obtain information respecting yoor 

precarions and precioos health that the pre.ent epistle i8 
addressed to yoo by yonr obedient and dutifol daugbter. 
How do yon treat, or rather how are yon treated by tbe goot, 
catarrhs, expectorations, colds in the head; in a word, the 
innnmerable trai,. of evils which have a.,.ailed yon for nearly 
the whole forty-five years I have had the plea.ore of knowing 
yon 1 Heaven grant tbat yon may preserve the little hair left 
yon, as also the two or three teeth yon still possess, as you 
will retain, nnto death, the sympathy and devotion of all . 

those around yon! 

• lIadame Dutcil. 
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~Q~~; 
Ib is al.o to tell you that wa ara in Borde x..od~~l 

well-built city, and soraly regret that you . e ~5tt» t~ 
carry out the project which YOIl had formed 0 o~g~o ' 

• 
enjoy yourself with us. Ah, good father! nntol un-=-. 

ep~akable would have lieen the care, the affection, and, above 

all, the bottles of Bordeaux with which we should have sur

rounded your old age. Our love and good eating would have 

restored to you that f"eshnese of youth which, thongh in vain, 

you now 80 mnch regret. Wa should have fed you on raw 
artichokes, and thus procured you beneficial.sweatings, and .. . .. 
refreshing sleep would have lulled you until one o'clock in the 
afternoon. But, alas I where are you? 

You must bear in mind, my dear friend, that hera we trot 
about like hares, and that we idle about like ••. like you. 

We go to tha theatre, to tha cafe, to. the conntry, on the 

river; we visit the collections, the chnrches, the vaults, the 

de.d, tbe living. There seems to be no end to it. We arEJ 

going to ~he seaside in .. couple of days. We are abont to 

trust our a"gust persons lind precious lives to the whimsical 
waters, to the impetuous winds, a"d to tha risky knowledge of 

II skilled pilot. Pray for ns, holy man, austere and seraphic 

ehler! If we shouid perish in the attempt I promise to come 

and pull your toes. You shall see my pille gllDst, wearing 

wreaths of green alg'" and emitting .. stro1Jg smell of tha sea; 
hovering around your bed and screeching lika .. ,eagnU 

during yonr sleep. Then, pions cenobite, recita your beads 

and sprinkle holy water about you. 
If, however, as I hope, .. less ,poetical rata should sea me 

back safe at the" Hotel de l!'rance:' 0 I shall, .. few days arter
wards, start for Guillory, whera pmy send your reply, and that 

• A~ Bortl~allx. 
VOL. L II 
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o~ my little Felice, to whom you will be good enoogh to 
remit, in propria manu, the enclosed letter. 

We have here M. Desgranges,* whom, I believe, yon 

know; and also the Advocate-General,t who request. me to 
say a thousand affectionate and kind things on his behalf. 

Besides which we are snrroundod by a dozen not very 
entertaining relations, in addition to two or three most amiablo 
friends, who are constantly with as. Time flies too quickly in 
the" midst of these distractions, which have done much good in 

cheering me up. 
I shall, nevertheless, have BOon to resnme my qufct lire at 

~ohant. That thonght does not disturb me much. Like 
yonrself, dear papa; J. possess a degree of nonchalance and 

apathy which enables me to embrace without effort a sedentary 
and, as Stephane says, animal life. 

But what are your occnpations at present 1 Are yon not a 

little sick of basioess, and will yoo not be able to dispose of a 
few days for yoorself 7 Yon are aware that yon formally and 
solemnly bound yonrself to come and rest with os as soon 
&a'the occasion shonld offer. I sincerely wish that that occasion 

might OCCur withont further' delay, and, in the meantime, I 
have the honour of being, virtnons paterlamilias, your 
daughter and friend, 

• AUJ<OI< .. 

Casimir sends his love, and requesta yon to oOOllpy your
self with hi. business matters-I do not know which. 

• A Bordeaux .hipo1l1lel'. t lL An"'li .... de Lege. 
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To lYfADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

BORDEAUX, 1111. hne, 1829. 

Can yon ten me, my dear little mother, what yon know 

about that story of .. wreck which so str"ck me in my child
hood, and which happened, 8S far as I can recollect, near the , 
place where I am now? I can still picture to myself the 

fright yon were in. I recollect my father leaping into the 
water to save his sword, after having put us in .. place of 

sufety. I still hear the sailors cursing, and see the water 

rushing into onr hoat. 
TeU me all about it, that I may nnderstand what happened 

to me, and boast ot having passed throngh a famous danger. 

That will be all the more necessary to my glory, inasmuch BS 

in the expedition through which I have just been I have not 
had the satisfaction of encountering the least storm. 

Having been everywhere, yon must know the Tower of 

Cordonan, standing alone on a rock in the middle of the sea, 

facing the coast of Saintonge. Gascony people pretend that 

it is a difficnlt and perilous voyage; yet, see how vexiug, the 
only time that we went there the winds were favourable, the 

water calm, and the pilots excellent! In fine, onr humiliation 

WIlJl complete; none of us were sick, and ~ returned as un
shaken, as cheerful (I can scarcely say IlJl fresh-looking, for we 

were as black as Kaflirs and as rcd as Caribbean_), in short, as 
active and free from fatigue as though we had been for a walk 

on the Boulev"fll de Gand. 

So easy a Buccess makes me mightily anxions to go round 

the world on board " ship, and to t~ke .. trip to China wt 

readily as one takes a pinch of snuff. Do not, however, tak .. 
B 2 
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nndne alarm at this scheme, and do not believe that you are 

some day or other going to receive a letter from me dated 

from Pekin. For the present I shall endeavonr to be satis6ed 

with the pekins* who surround me, and in a month at most I 

shall again Beo Nohant, which also possesses its Chinese and its 

grotesqne characters. 

Hippolyte informs me that yon almost intend coming to 

Nohant this snmmer. Please God that you may persist in 

that happy idea! 

Good·bye, dear mamma, I kiss yon i bnt no, I am nn

worthy of it. I kiss yonr slipper. 

AURaR!!. 

To THE SA)fE. 

NOBAlI1, hI A1/{/uoI, 1829. 
My DUll MAJ(](A, 

I am back at last, and Hippolyte and his Camily are 
here with nB. His wife is very tired, but I hope that a few 

days' rest will restore her to health. I Bpent a very ple,,"ar.~ 

fortnight at mother-in-law'., from which I feel quite benefited. 

I greatly needed the cbange-I felt 80 unwell tbat I was 1000ing 

all patiencc; stil1, everything considered, I am ... tiofied with 

my voyage, and excepting the last month, daring nearly the 
.. hole of which I was laid np in bed, my slsy at BoTdeanx 

offered me mauy pleamre8 to my taste, that is to ""y, no 
visitors and plenty of excursions. 

I nevertbeleas experienced infinite comfort at finding 

• A term of disparagement applied by ..,Idien \0 ciriJiaD., indi
cating oddity. 
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myself once more at homo in the midst of those whom I love. 
We only want your society to be completely happy. 

We relish fully the calm of a peaceful and retired life; we 
are not troubled by importunate intruders; ours are sincere 
and true friends-at least, so we think. Our days slip by like 
hours, and yet nothing interferes with their uniformity. The 
profound quiet is much to the taste of my sister·in-h"v. It 
also suits Hippolyte, as it gives him perfect freedom, love of 
which is his characteristic. He rides a great deal. We con· 
stantly see our old friends; but I have, by degrees, quietly 
limited the circle of my acquaintances. It tired, and I might 
almost say worried, me a great deal to see so many people, 
A nnmerous and superficial society is not suitable for me, anc 
I believe that you quite share my opinion, that the fireside li 
preferable to an ever~changing panorama of fresh faces, whicl 
come and go without giving ns time to appreciate theu 
qualities and their defects. I have therefore limited myself tc 
two or three women upon whose friendship I can rely, whicl 
is a thing not often met with. As for those among my friendl 
who beloug to tho sterner sex, they do not make a verl 
brilliant show, but they are the hest.hearted in the world 
you saw a sample of them in the person of our friend Duteil 
who can have no pretensions to being either handsome 0 

elegant, that I will admit, but who atone" £vr all by his wi 
and tact, and who possesses the most even and amiable tempe 
I ever knew. 

You long ago promised, my dear mamma, that you woul. 
come and renew acquaintance with Nohant; you canno 
choose a better opportunity to do ns tbat pleasure, sine 
Hippolyte and his wife 'are .. lready here, and no busines 

matter is likely to necessitate my leaving home for 80m 
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months yet. If you should feel strong enough to nndertake 

the journey, yon will always find us most happy to take care of 

you and to offer you as much distraction a. lies in our power. 

My childreu 8Te in good health. :Maurice .end. a kiss, 

and so do we all, with yoor permission. Bot in retom 1 shall 

expect for my shaTe a bigger kiss than the rest. 
AcrJ)R£. 

To pI. JULES BOUCOIRAN,* Paris. 

XOBAIfT, 2nd September, 1829. 

M. Doris-Dofresue t has sent me your reply to the 

proposals he kiudly consented to place before you on my 

behalf. We agree from this moment, and, if my offer Buits 

yon still, I shall expect yon at tile beginning of October. All 

the good which M. Duris-Dufresne told us respecting the 

method and the professor, make. ns rather anxioos to become 

acqoainted with both, and we shaH endeavoor to render your 

stay among ns as pleasant 88 pOHSible. 

If yo or method shonld allow of some preliminary prepara

tion, and which it might be within my reach to give my son, 

will yon, pray, point it ont to Dle, 88 it might bo calcuhted to 

simplify yonr work; if not, I shall train him to alway. di.play 

towards yon docilhy and gratitude, which last feeling, rest 

assnred, will be shared by hi. parent .. 

Receive, Sir, etc., 
AUROKB DUDev.l.IIT. 

• J ales Botlcoiran, llanrice's tutor, afterwards intimate friend of 
the family. He became, later, chief edittJr of .. he C(Jurr~ da Card. 

t Duri ... Dof ........ Member of the Chamber of Deputieo for tbe 
Department of the lndre. 
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To lJf. CARON, Paris. 

NOHAlIT,hl October, 1829. 

:My DEAR CAllON, 

I am your servant; I salote aod em brace you cordiaUy. 
Now, tel\ me what you have done with a certain letter from· 

Felicie, which YOIl mention as being sent, but which never 
reached me. For shame, to be so careloss at your age! Look 

on your desk,: and make up· for your oversight by sending 

it Boon, accompanied by a long letter from yourself. . 
Allow me to entrust you with a few errands. It is a long' 

time since I bothered you, as Panline sa~, and it would be a.' 
pity to lose that wholesome habit. Be good enough to 
purchase for me three or four small boxes of coral powder for· 

the teeth, like the one which you once gave me; also, an ell 
of black levantine, large wi,lth; it is intended to make a; 

seamless apron. You will easily get that in a. good silk ware
house. I have also a guitar at Puget's, and that I should like' 

to get back. Please to request Madame Saiut Agnan to claim 

it for me, and, if there is no box to it, have it packed up and 
keep al\ ready at your place, where 111. de Soze will call to 

fetch them for me. That will afford him the pleasure of· 

seeing YOIl, which he is very anxious to do. 'He asked us for' 
your address. 

Pray also give him the volume of Paul Louis-Courier, and' 

receive all my thanks. 

AURORB. 
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I gave in that respect on my departure were mi.andcrstood, 
or, in the confusion of the moment, I possibly explained 
myself badly. That Wfl., however, my intention, and I 

beg to apologise. At all events, the key of the large library 

was, I hope, placed at yonr disposal, and yon were able 

to read at your leisure. If there has heen no fire in your 
room, that was yonr fault. ft only depended· on you to 

light it, and you are not 80 stupid, I suppoEe, as to thilJk 
that that reqnired discretion. 

Give special instructions as regards my B(;ngillee, and 
see for your8elf that it be properly attended to; as, if I 
find it has been neglected, I shall make B d-- of a row 
with Andre.* Tell my people to light So fire every day 

in my little study, so that on re-entering it, at the end 
of thia week, I may not find it as colil as ice. Remind my 

brother also to often exercllie Liska. t 
I began by what I meant to end with; bnt I did well, 

for we are apt to forget the little things which we put 
ali, and important ones do not so nrgently require to be 

called to mind, as we seldom forg'3t them. Let ns speak 
of my children. I nnderstand yon to say that my daughter 
has caught a cold. If it should bacom, any worse, please 
to prepare for her a potion of milk and almonds (that is 
a little talent which I know yon possess), which yon will 
maka her drink at night; yon might add to it a few 
drops of essence of orange blossom, and half an OIlDce 
of eyrop of gum arabic. So Maarice is beginning to 
read weill I am quite pleased to hear it; that is why I 

write to him. I cannot ""y any more, time is pressing • 

.. A man~l!(.'rvant belooging t.o tbe house. 
t George Sand'. riding mare. 
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My health keeps good, and, moreover, I feel in .. 

humour to sing the Nunc Dimitti8. You do· not know' 

what that mealJS, you heretic? I shall teach il; 1;0 you. 

Good evening. Thanks for yonr exacl;itude, thanks hearWy. 

Nothing is so sweel; to me as to receive neWs from my 

dear family. Take every care of my Maurice. 
Good-bye, do nol; write any more. I shall start 

immediately. 
AURORE DUDEvANT. 

To JlfADAME JlfAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

NOHANT, 29t" December, 1829. 

M v DEAR LI'I'TLR 1IAIoIMA, 
I wish you good health and all the prosperity you 

may desire throughout the whole of tho year upon which 

we are about t~ enter, and all through your life; I hope that 

you will manage to see many years yet. With that object 

in view, you must take care of yourself and lead a joyous 
life. . • . 

What are you doing with my husband 7- Does he take 

you to the theatre 7 ia he cheerful? is he good-tempered 7 

Ile informed UB that he would be back tHis week; but I 
doubt wbether his business engagements will enable him 
to keep his promise. Take advantage of his arm while 

you have got him; make him laugh, for he is always as 
sad as an owl all the time he is in Paris. Seize the 
opportunity of his beiug with you to go about, if the 

weather permits. IIere we are buried in snow like marmots. 

We spend our time in warming onrselves and talking 
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nonsenso. 'Ye do nothing, and yet the days seem too 

short. Hippolyte seems to possess an inexhaustible source 

of gaiety and fun; his wife is pretty well, and our children 

occupy all our thoughts. They read to perfection. Hippolyte 

is writing master; as for myself, I teach music. 

My daughter is not quite so forward, but she begins to 

speak English and to walk. She has a nurse who speaks 

English and Spanish to her. If she could go on in that way 

she would leal'n several languages without any trouble. 

But I am not satisfied with Miss Pepita (that is the name 

of the governess), and I scarcely know whether I shall 

keep her. She is as dirty and lazy as a true Castilian. As 

for my little Solange,* she is quite fresh and well. She will, 

I believe, be very pretty; people say that she bears a 

likeness to ]\faurice; she has at any rate wl1at he does not 

possess, a complexion as ,,,hite as snow. At this time of 

the year, it is not possible to find a more seasonable 

companion. 

Good-bye, dear little mamma; my fingers are quite 

numbed. I kiss you tenderly and leave the pen to 

Hippolyte. 
AUROR •. 

To THE 5A.lIE. 

1st Febt'Ua1'Y, 1830. 
},{ Y D EAR MAMMA, 

Had I not received news concerning you by my 

husband and by my brother, who has just arrived, I 

should feel anxious about your health; for you have been 

a long time without writing. For the last few days I have 
~------- ~---.~-.~-----~--

;Ji: George Sand's do.ughter. 
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intended to scold you for it. .A. serious alarm respecting 
Maurice's health prevented me from carrying out my 
intentions. 

For several days I felt extremely miserable. Fortu
nately assiduous care, leeches, and poultices allayed the 
crisis. The dear boy recovered even more rapidly than 
I dared to expect. He i •. now well again and has resumed 
his lessons, which constitute an important occupation for 
me. So much so, that I can scarcely dispose of a few 
honrs each day to take a little exercise and play with my 
little Solange, who is as handsome as s chernb, white as 
" swan, snd meek as a lamb. She had a foreign nnrse, 
who might have proved most useful to her for acquiring 
languages, but turned out such a worthless individual in 
all respects tbat, after much misplaced indulgence, I re
solved to dismiss ber this morning, for having taken 
Maurice (scarcely recovering from· the consequences of his 
dreaaful indigestion). to the village, where she stuffed him 
with warm bread and country wine. 

I have .entrusted Solange to the care of Andre's wife, wbo 
.bas been with me for the 1.st two years. I send you 

. MauriCe's portrait, which I attempted the very evening when 
he fell ill, I~ .... not ·say that the likeness is very striking. 
I scarcely had time to Jook at him, as hecfell asleep in his 
cbair.That Itben ascribed to want of sleep, his being, as I 
ithougbt~~ired <if playing, wbereas in reality it was caused by 
,:,I&tent beadacbe and fever. Since then, I have refrained from 
,'making him .it, afraid as I have been of causing him any 
'fatigue. 

W!ule touching up the sketch, I did my best to call to 
. mind his physiognomy, full of fun and decision. I believe· 
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that I succeeded in catching the expression of his face; the 

only fault being that the portrait makes him appear a year or 

two older than he is. The distance between the nostrils and 

the eye is a little exaggerated, and the mouth is not suf

ficiently curled in the style of my own. By picturing to 

yourself those features brought a little more closely together, 

very long eye-lashes, of which a drawing can only give an 

iU1r""~-fcct idea, unu which imp::tTt much pleasftntness to the 

look, very lively pink colour 'with a complexion which is 

neither dark nor fair, but intermediate, the puiJils of au 

orange-bhck hue, that is, of not so fine a black as your own, 

though almost as large; in short, by taxing your imagimLtive 

powers, you may form an idea. of his little face, which, as time 

wears on, will be I believe rather handsome tb'rm pretty. 

His waist is free from defects-slender, straight as a palm 

tree, supple and graceful; hi;;; feet and hands are very small; 

I,is temper is a little hasty, a little self-willed and obstinate. 

But his heart is excellent, and his intellect quite susceptible of 

being developed. He reads fluently, and begins to write; hC3 

has also begun music, orthography, and geography. 1.'he last 

is a pleasure to him. 

All this is mother's twaddle; but you will not find fault 

with me, for you know what it is. As for myself, my lessons 

are my sale preoccupation, and to them I have sacrificed. all 

my former pleasures. Now is the time when all my care and 

attention become necessary. A boy's education is no small 

matter, and must. not be neglected. I am, more than ever, 

delighted to live in the country, where I can devote myself 

entirely to teaching. 

I do not regret the pleasures of Paris. I am very fond 

when I am there of going to the play and to the races; but, 
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thank goodness, I also can give up thinking of them when 

I am away from there, and thus unable to indulge in them. 

But there is one thing to which I do not so easily make up 

my mind. It is being away from you, to whom I should be 

so deligbted to introduce my children, and whom I should so 

lovingly surround -with care and happiness. You grieve me 

very much by always denying me .the means of fulfilling a 

duty which I should deem 80 sweet to perform. I scarcely 

dare. to press you myself,for fear of being unable to offer you 

here the distra.otions which yon find in Paris, and which the 

country canuot provide. Yet I feel inwardly convinced that 

if affection and attention will suffice to make life agreeable to 

you, you would enjoy the' existence which I should like to 

create here for you. 

Good-bye, my dear mamma. We al~ big and small, kiss 

you. You must writ~ to me I It is not sufficient for me to 

,learn that you are in good ,health; I want you to say so 

yoursel£, and to give me your blessing. 

AURORE. 

To THE SAME • 

• ,)Ii Dm '.. 'MAJorA, 
'. ,~;""" ~ 
" ',' .1 reileiv8a y9Ur letter II, few days since, and would have 

':~Ww~ .It at once but for a fresh indisposition, which 

~;:~iid: out'rather serious and brought me rather low. I 

~t. ~riously think of putting myself in II state of grace, 

~
' it.\Ung which people ahvays delay as long as they can, so 

'~,iDdeed that I can sCilrcely believe it serves any useful 

, ,p~e. 
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.. These," YOIl will say, "are fine sentiments!" Yon 

know that I 8m joking, 8nd that, whether ill or in good 
bealth, I "am always the same from & moral point of view; 

my gaiety is not even altered by the state of my health. I 
take time as it comes, depending on the futnre, on my 

pbysical strength, on the desire which I feel of living lonely 
in order to love and nnr:re yon. 

Happily yon are stili young, and may yet long lead & 
single life; but & day will come, my dear mother, wben yon 
will no louger possess snch fine eyes or Buch good teetb; yon 
will then be compelled to come back to ns. By the fireside 
&t Nahant, th&t is where I shall expect you then, wrapped np 
in warm blankets, and teaching the children of Maurice and 
Solange to read. I shall not be very nimble then myself, and 
if my poor uusettled health allow8 me to see those day., I 
shall not refuse to iustal myself at the other corner. 'Ve 

< 

shan then tell each other some fine stories, which will never 
end, .ind will send 09 alternately to aleep. I shall, myself, be 

much older than my age, for, owing to the dose of sciatica 
and of pain .... hich already weighs me dowD, I could vonch 

that yoo feel younger than I do. 
Therefore, depend on it, dear mother, we shall grow old 

together, and come exactly to the same point. May we end 
likewise, and start io company on the same day, for that' 

place youd er! 
Good-bye, dear mamma, I l .... e the pen to Hipp"lyte; I 

cannot .... rite withoot tiring a good deal. The 018d-brain 
will take upon himself to give yoo an acconnt of our 
amusements. 
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To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN, Cltdteauroux. 

NOHANT, lit MM'ch, 1830. ' 
My DEAR Boy, 

I fancied that yon had forgotten~. I am glad, to 
have made a mistake. YOIl wOllld be most nngratefnl were 
you not to acknowledge the sincere friendship which I 
displayed towards you, and of which yon seemed dcserving. 
I believe, indeed, that you acknowledge it, since yon say so, 
and I feel the simple and affectionate manner in which yon 

express yonr affection. 
You congratulate yourself npon having met with a friend 

in me. Friends are a comfort, bllt they are very rare I If 
you do not change, if you always remain as I saw yon here
that is, honest, meek, frallk, filII of love for your excellent 
mother, respecting old age, and not amusing yourself by 
railing at it, as is now the prevalent fashion; if, in short, you 
do not faU into the errors which you' saw me detest and 
fight against in my most intimate friends-yon may rely on 
that thorough motherly friendship which I promise to bestow 

on yon. 
, Bilt I warn you that I shall expect more from yon than 

Irom others. There are many people whose bad education" 
the want of ,. guide in life, or ardent temper may be 

• 
alleged as excllBes. With good principles, a peaceful natllre, 
a 7irtuous mother, we do 'not deserve any indulgence if we 
"II01v ourselves to get corrupted. I know your' qnalities and 
your defects better than you do yourself. At your age 
people do not know themselves. They have not left years 

,enough behind them to understand the past, and to judge 
nt a portiou of life. They only think of the time before 
them, and see it quite different from what it will be! 

VOL. L p 
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I am going to describe you as you are. Firat of all, apathy 
is dominaut in yoo. Yonrs is a 1WnChalant constitution. 

You do not lack aptitudes; your studies.were good. Were 

you not lazy, I believe that you might Bome day have .. 
"square" head, as Napoleon nsed to say, a positive miod and 
solid instruction. But you are . lazy. In the second place, 

yoor temper is not kind enoogh as a role, though it i. too 
kind at times. You are either tacitorn to exceas, or trusting 
to a fault. Yon sbould try to find .. mediom. 

Yon will observe that those reproacbes are not addressed 

to my boy, to the one with whom I need to read and chat in 

my stndy, and who, in my society, was always sensible aod 
excellent. I speak of Jnles Boncoiran, whom others judge, 

and of whom they may feel IlILtisfied or have to complain. As 
I wish that all those with whom yon meet may form a correct 
idea of you, and as I alan desire to teach yon to live in good 

. relations with all, I must point ont to yon the disadvantage 
of that want of reserve with which yon give in to tbe 
feelings of the moment-now efinsinn and impulse, and 
now indifference. 

Yon dislike solitude. In order to escape from a society 
antipathetic to you, yon frequent worse. I learned that during 
my absence you spent; all your evenings in t~e kitchen, and 
that I cannot approve. 

You know whether I am proud, and whether I treat my 
servants with hanghtiness. Brought op with them, 8e

C11l!to~ed, for fifteen years, to consider them like companion., 
to" thee" and" thou" them, to play with them as :Maorice 
does now with Tholl1Bll, * I even now often countenance their 

• Tho .... A.w:ante, 'cow herd at the farm as N ~hant. 
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rebuking and almost rnling me. I do not treat them like 
servants. A friend of mine observed, with 'much rooson, that 

they were not valets, but rather a special class of people 
who, by taste,· had engaged themselves to keep my house 
in order, though living BS free, as much at home as 

myself. 
Yon are also aware that I sometimes take a seat in my 

kitchen, while watching the chicken roasting for dinner, and 
giving audience to my rascally servants and to my beggars. 
But I should not stay a quarter of an hour in their midst 
when they are together, to spend my time listening to their 
conversation. It would annoy and disgust me; hecause their 
education is different from mine; I should stand in their 
way, and at the same time find myself out of place. You 
were brought np like me, not like t~em. Yon mnst therefore 
not behave with them as an eqnal. I press that rebuke, 
of which I should not have thonght, had not something 
similar come to my knowledge by mere chanoe. 

Hippolyte, travelling one day i~ a publio conveyance, met 
with a man employed at General Bertrand's, whether in 
the capacity of labourer, valet, or agrioulturist I do not 
know. The latter indulged in mnch gossip, spoke about the 
Bertrand family, the master, his lady, their children, etc., etc., 
.•. and, finally, of M. Jules: "He is a very nice fellow," 
said he, "and quite a scholar, but he is young and does not 
kuow how to hold his rank. He plays at cards or at draughts 
with the general's footman. We common folk do not al?prove 
of that; had we been brought up as gentlemen, we should 
behave "s such." 

Hippolyte related that conversation to Int', regarding it rnI 

quite grouudless; but I recollected various' circnmstances 
p 2 
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which led me to give it credence; among others, your qnarrel 
with the porter's family, a quarrel which ought never to have 

tnken place, because. yon should never hue 88sociated with 
people devoid of education . 

. I here again repeat it, education sets up the only real dis. 

tinction between men. I do not nnderstand any other; but 
that one seems to me nndeniable. The education whica yon 

received imposes npon yon the obligation of living with 

persons of the same standing, and displaying towards others 
only meekuess, kindness, and a readiuess to olilige them. AI 
for intimacy aud confidence, those feelings ooght never to 
exist between yon and ,such people, except in exceptional 
circumstances, which could not prevail in your intercourse 

with my people or with those of General Bertrand. That is 

why I say that yon are careless. 
When your pnpils are in bed, instead of going to talk 

nonsense with people who do not speak the same French as 

yourself, yon should take np a book and adorn yonr mind 
with those branches of knowledge with which it is still 
unacquainted! If your brain is tired with the fits of im· 
patience and the monotony of tuition, than which nothing, I 
wiIl admit, is more irksome, take up a work on literature. 
"There are hundreds of snch works with which yon are either 

• -unacqnainted or imperfectly conversant! I would prefer to 
see yon writing bad verse even than going to hear ante· 
room prose. 

Yon see that I am taking fuIl advantage of the privilege 
that yon gave me of I!C<llding yoo. At all e .. ents, if yon 
should not take it kindly, yon would b.. a fool; for in this 
I am only fulfilling my doty 88 a mother, aDd it rtquire~ 
mnch affection and moch esteem for you to nndertake to give 
yon sDch a .harp lectore. 
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1311, March. 

It is close upon .. fortnight since I wrote you the foregoing 
scribble. Since then it has not been possible for me to resnme. 
It is only with much difficulty that I again take np the pen to
day. I caught a kind of cold which much injured my sight. 
I shall be much to be. pitied If compelled to warm my feet 
without being able to follow any occupation; it is a sad thing 
when the sight gets bad, and one can discern neither tbe 
colour of the sky nor the features of one's children. You 
must pray thllt such .. misfortune mlly not befall me. 

In the meantime, I suffer much, lind clln only sllY that I 
hope that you will not feel vexed .at the foregoing remarks, 
though rather severe in their expression. See in them but 
II fresh proof of my IIffectiou for you. 

You will come and see us when YOIl have done with the 
Bertrllnd family. You will find Mallrice aud Leontine very 
fluent readers, dreadful scribblers, bllt on the whole making 
pretty fair progress with respect to the little things which I 
gradually teach them. SOllist * reads very badly, bllt writes 
pretty well. He forgets the rules that you gave him, although 
we make him read every day. 

You proposed to let me have some tables intended to hring 
back to the children's minds the principles of your excellent 
method, which are often required. You afterwards forgot all 
about them. I remember pretty. wel1 the consideration of tho 
chief rules. But my head and sight are so weak that you 
would do me a favour by sending them. 

Good-bye, my denr Jules; do not forget to wri~e. Every-
body here begs to be remembered. -

Maurice sends his love. AURORE DUDEVANT. 

* Jacques Soulat. e:c~gren8dier in the Imperial Guards, sett.led as 
easaot in the village of Nohant. 
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To lYl. JULES EOUCO/RAN, ClllzteallrlJUr. 

NOJW<T, 22nd HMC", 1830. 

I am very pleased with yonr letter, mY,dear boy,· First 
of all, I w&nt to tell yon to come and see me before going back 

to Paris. Yon mnst even do your best to spend some time 
with DB. The children write well enongh now to profit by the 
method of spelling which yon mentioned to me. Will yon not 
try it with them? Yon know what pleas are yon will do me 

by accepting my proposal. 
Yon acknowledge all yonr faalts so readily that I cannot 

scold yon mnch. Bnt to confess a fanlt is oo1y hallway 
towards mending it. We mnst therefore set to work and rid 

ourselves of it 88 soon 88 we can. In yonr previoDB letter yon 
threw donbts on my patience. 

Yon are scarcely mistaken. I pOS8es8 an inexhaustible 
amount of it in regard to certain obstacles and 88 to physical 
suffering; bat, with Maurice, I lose it all; although that 
indeed is the case for which I shoald reserve the most. I take 

his progress so mnch to heart that I qnickly despair, which is 
quite wrong of me. Like yourself, I nsed to'say that that 
disposition of mine proceeded from my temperament, from the 
climate, from digestive disorders, etc. Yat that woald be a 
very poor excase indeed, since in nnmerona instances I have 
lIIlCC8eded in mastering the violence of my temper. That 
which we have been able to do once we can do again, 
a~d habit enables us to do it almost at all times. I hope 
that I shall come to that with my lits of impatience, in like 
manner 8S yon will yoursell with your apathy. }feekn ..... is 
indispensable to me if I woald do something with my IIOD; 
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yon yourself want a stimulant in order to do something with 
yourself. Manrice's edncation is only beginning; yours is not 

finished. If yon do not object to it, I shall give you your 
task when yon are here, and I authorise you to laugh at me 

whenever I Hy into a passion. But I h .. ve improved myself 

very much already. 
The second paragmph of yonr letter is not very cle .. r. 

You promise to explain it in a year's time.. So mnch the 

better I 
The third is an argument, if yon like. You will only need 

to read it over again to ascertain its solidity. You say: "I 
am frank, because I let people see when I feel displeased with 
them. I abhor dissimulation, and were I to lWt otherwise I 
should be a hypocrite." Those are indeed ideas of a head 
twenty years old I Do yon think me false and perfidious? Do 
you think that I have not many times in my life experienced 
towards some people feelings of estrangement and iudigna
tion? Of course I have; but before giving expression to my 
feelings I have reHected. 

I have asked myself what might be the cause of my 
aversion, and in the majority of cases I concluded that my 
own vanity led me to overrate the difference existing between 

we and others, my nsurped superiority over them. I do not 
speak of the murderers and thieves whom' I have had the 
honour of Q,8sociating with. I leave them apart. There are 
many reasons why they should be exoused aud pitied, but it 
is useless to mention them bere. I certaiuly allow you to 
consider such men with horror, provided th .. t your indig
nation does not make you inexorable and inhuman towards 
those degraded specimens of our kind, to which· we should 
still hold out a helping hand, so that they may not degrade 
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themselves still more. I only allude here to those fIJi}'!"", and 

even to those vices to be met with in society, in every society, 
with the sole difference that they are more or less veiled. 

If you were not so young, if you were more nsed to meet 
with such people at almost every step (that ·is what is called 

..,perionce); if you considered everything wheu judging them, 

you would not be so severe .upou them, though not ceasing to 
be strictly virtuous yourself. 

Remember that you are only twenty years old, and that 

most people whose failings may shock YOIl have lived three or 
four times as long as yourself; have nndergone trial. the issue 

of whicb, if ever yon were subjected to them, you could not 
even foresee; have perbaps been deprived of all meana of 
aalvation, of all good examples, of all help likely to hring 

them back to the right path or preserve them from doing 
wrong. How do you know whetber, placed as tbey were, you 
might not have done worse 7 Consider, therefore, .. hat mao 
is when left to himself. 

Examine yourself strictly and attentively for only a tingle 
day I Yoo will perceive wbat movements of miserable vanity, 
of rnthless aod foolish pride, of unjust selfisbness, of cowardly 

envy, of stupid presumption, are inherent to our abject 

nature! how scarce are good impulses I how frequent and 
habitnal tbe bad' ones! It is babit wbich prevents onr per
ceiving them; aud, becaw;e of oor not giving way to them, we 
believe tbat we do not experience tbem, Then ask younelf 
whence yon derive ·the power of reprea.ing them; power 

which with you has become a habit, aud whose struggle is 
oIlly apparent in exceptioual cases. "From my experieuce," 
I hear you reply. "From my principles. W 

Do you imagine that those principles would have growu in 
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you but for the care which your mother and all those who 
worked for your education took to inculcate you with them? 
And you forget now that it is they who are entitled to be 
blessed and thanked, and not you, whose moral qualities are 
the result of their care and solicitude! You ought rather, 
therefore, to feel compassion £or those who have been denied 
the help of a guide through life, and who, abandoned to their 
own impulse, have gone astray, not knowing where they were 
going to. Do not associate with them, for their society is 
always nnpleasant and perhaps baneful at yoor age; but do 
not hate them. After careful consideration you will perceive 
that that kindly feeling, commonly termed amiableness, does 

not consist in deceiving men, but in forgiving them. 
I have nothing to say as regards the remainder of yoor 

letter. I told you all I thought about it in my last. You 
agree with me that yoo are in the wrong, and you promise to 
cbange your excess of benevolence for a nobler meekness, 
whose value will be better appreciated. I can detect some 
very good elements in you; but there is often a want of 
soundness io your arguments. It is a great fault in anyone 
to encourage self-delusion. 

Good-bye, my dear boy. I am expecting you; come as 
soon as 'you can. My sight is improving. The cbildren and 
myself send oor love. Always rely on y~ur old friend. 

AURORE. 

To THE SAME, Paris. 

LA CIlATBII, 81s! July, 1830, 11 o'clock p ..... 

Yes, my boy, yes, do write .. I thank you for having 
thoo gil t of me in the midst of all those horrors. 0 Lord! 
what bloodshed f what tears f 
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Your lett",r, dated 28th, only came to hand to-d&y, the 

31st. We were w&iting for news with such a""i~ty I We 
were, however, alre&dy acquainted with almost all the p&r

tienlars it contains throngh nrions channels, and all tho 

rnmonra seem to differ hnt little. But we are as yet withont 

an offieml version! We hope that it will come to-morrow; for 

we need it, in order to co-opernte to the best of onr limited 

ability in the grand deed of renovation. But, Lord I shall we 

carry the day? Will the blood of ell those victims profit their 
wives and children? 

Your letter has been read by the whole town, for people 

are crnving for news, and everybody furnishes his contribution 

to it; write, and recollect that news is eagerly awaited, but 

only speak of public topics. Poor boy, despite tbe fusillade 

and the barricades, you succeeded in informing me of what waa 

going .on. Believe me, of all those whose fate excites my appre

hension, yon are not among those in whom I am least interested. 

Do not expose yourself, nnless it be to save a friend; for 

I should then tell you, as I would my own son: "Rilsk your 

life rather than desert him." For Heaven'8 sake, if yon can 

go abont without danger, make inquiries respecting all those 
who are dear to me. 

Did anything happen to the Saint Agnan8? The father is 

serving in the NlItinnal Guards. We are compelled to put to 
ourselves snch qnestions .... thi8: "Is So-and-so dead ?" Three 

days ago we should have been stunned at hilaring of the death 

of a friend; to-day we might learn that twenty of them had 

been killed, perhaps on the samil day, and yet conld not weep 
over them. On such occasions the blood runs feverishly, and 

the heart is toO much oppressed to express its feelings. 

I experience an energy which I did not believe I poesessed. 
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Events help to develop the souL Were anybody to warn me 
that to-morrow I shaU get my head broken, I should all the 
same sleep to-night; but the heart bleeds for others. Ah 1 
how I envy yonr fate! You have no children I You. are 
alone; but I, I am like a she-wolf watching over her cubs. If 
my dear little oues were threatened, I should risk being cut to 
pieces in their defence. 

But what was I going to teU you? My thoughts are 
affected by the general disorder. Run to the .. H6tel 
D'Elbreuf," on the Place du Carrousel. It has probably been 
pillaged. Inquire whether my aunt, Madame Marechal, and 
family, were spared on those days of bloodshed. My nncle 
was inspector of the King's household. I trust_ that he was 
absent. But his wife and .danghter, left alone to face the 
storm! His son-in-law was brigadier iu the body-guards; is 
he dead? If not, will he be alive to-morrow? I have not the 
courage to write to them. And if, as I fear, they have been 
ill-treated, they can scarcely dare to write thems~lves. Yon, 
my boy, who are active, kind, and devoted to yonr friends, you 
may perhaps aUay my dreadful anxiety. Do so by aU means, 
if, a. we hear, the struggle is over. Ale.a! will it not soon 
break out again ? 

Let me tell you what took place here. Onr town is the 
only one" which displays any energy. Who would have 
thought it? It has risen in insurrection. ChAteanroux is 
less determined. As fo~ Issondun, it is hesitating; neverthe
less, the National Guards are being organised, and, if the 
authorities (that is, the authorities that were) make any 

. attempt at fighting. we shall resist them. For the present 
the gendarmerie is the only force available to oppose us; it 
is so few in nnmber compared with the insurgents, that it 
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prudently keeps qniet. There is only one danger for us, th"t 

of being assailed by a regiment detlailed from BourgCll to 
crnsh ns. In that case a struggle will be inevitable. 

Casimir has been appointed lientenant in the National 

Gnards, and 120 men have already joined. We are awaiting 

with impatience the conrse of the provisional Government. I 

fear, but I do not say anything, for it is not for myself that I 

fear. In the meantime there are meetings, where people 

mntnally excite one another. 

What do yon intend to do yourself? Is the Bertrand 

family coming here soon? Do yon still contemplate accom

panying it? I am very desirons of seeing yon again. 

Give as some news of oar depnty j did he reach Paris in 

safety? We sa ... him start at a very perilous momeot, aDd 

trembled at the idea of wbat might befall him. We DO'" bope 

that he entered the capital ... ithont any mishap, yet we are 

anxions to kno ... it for a certainty. Try to see him, and 

reqnest him, if he has a moment's leisure, to write a few linea 

to me. He is oar hero, and, as our attachment to him is hia 

only recompense, he cannot reflllle. 

Good-bye, my dear boy; where is the time wben we nsed 
to read peacefnlly together r Where are oar qniet days of 

rest! When will they come again 7 War is not my "Imlleot; 

bnt, here ~loW; we must be .. mpl.ibioU6. W onH that the 

sacrifice of my life and property conld suffice to SCCllre liberty! 
I shonld gladly give np both I Bot I cannot resign myself to 

see others shedding their blood and we swimming io it. Y 00 

are fortunate in being a man; in yon, indignation is a diversion 

against grief. Thanks once more for yoar letter. 
Do not cease to famish na with detailed information. I d{) 

not believe that anything hapIHDed to my motber, althuugh 
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the poor woman must have felt quite npset with fright! See 

her, pray; she resides close, to you-No.6, Boulevard 

Poissonniere. Do not be surprised at the way she will receive 
you; she has the odd mania of looking npon all strangers as 

thieves. Shout out to her as you go in that you, call on my 

behalf to hear how she is, and do not mind if she should be 

cool to you. I shall be grateful to you for that fresh favour. 

Adieu. 

To THE SAME, C1zdteauroux,. 

N OIWl'r, 27th, Oclob .... 1830. 

I thank you, my dear boy, for your two notes. I sus

pected that the rumours which reached us concerning 

Issoudon must have been exaggerated. It is so with all 

public news, regular political gossip, which increases in ~'. 
portance 88 it spreads throogh the world. 

There is always in tt'llth something trivial. not to the taste 
a poetic spirits. 'Weare, besides, in the classical land of 

poetry, where people never speak of things as they are. If 
they see pigs. they call them elephants; by them geese are 
spoken of as princesses, aod so on. I am sick and tired of 

all ihis; that is why I have given up reading- the newspapers. 
I hate tI,e gossipiog spirit of provincial coteries; it is a war 

of lies. a storming of absurdities which give the heRrlache to 
those whose hearts are still capable of feeling. Outside of my 

private life. I do not know 01 anything deserving of real 
intere~t. 

10 oor days, eothusiasm is the virtue of dupes. Ours is an 

agry of iron, "f selfishness, of cowardice. and deceit, when 
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people must either rail or weep for fear of being considered as 

fools or 88 wretches. Yon know wha~ I have decided to do ; 
I devote my life to the objects of my atiection. I surround 

myself with them 88 with a .acred phalanz, which dispels 
black and despondent thoughts. Absent or present, my 

friends fill my soul; tbeir remembrance brings joy U, it, and 
blunts the sharp point of poignant and often recurring griefs. 
The morrow brings back with the sunbeam a ray of hope. I 
then IBngh at my tesrs. 

You often wonder at my nnstable homour, at my supple 
character. What would become of me were I uot gifted with 
that faculty of shaking oti my own thonghts 7 You are 
acqnaiuted with all the events of my life, and ought U, nnder
stand that, but for that happy di<p08ition, thanks U, which 
grief does not leave a lBsting impression upon me, I .hould be 

always wrapped np in my thonghts, incapable of Bny service 
to others, unmoved by their aJfection. 

But, thank goodneas! it is not 80. The facolty which I 
possess of forgetting my tronbles inspires me with 80 much 
gratitude, brings me 80 many consolations, that I am proud to 

say to those who love me: "You bring me back happine ... 
and gaiety, you make up for what I mi.a, in you my .. hole 
ambition is satisfied..- Take yoor share of this compliment, 
my dear boy, far you know that I love you like a SOD and a 
brother •. 

Our characters differ, but our hearts are honest and affec
tionate, therefore they are made to understand each other. I 
shall be delighted to entrust my Maurice to your care, and to 

see yoo prolong yoor stay here. I am longing for your 

coming. 
Good night, my boy, write to me. 
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To lIfADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Clzarleville. 

NOIWiT, 22nd Novf1mber, 1830. 

My DEAll LITTLE .M.un.IA, 
How lazy you are! Were I not aware of yonr being 

in trustworthy hands, and quite safe at Charleville, I should 

feel uneasy about you. In these times it is difficult to vouch 

for people's safety. There are riots everywhere; even our 

part of the country, usnally so peaceful and quiet, has had its 

r18lDg. Some rather serions rioting took place at Bonrges, 
at Issoudun, and even at La Chlltre; but in the last. mentioned 

town the rising was qnickly snppressed, and everything ended 

ludicrously. Nevertheless, many people fled for fear; every

thing in life has its ludicrous side. 
I feel very little disposed to fear the rather black future 

which is being predicted for ns. Fright exaggerates every

thing; and those bloodthirsty men, when closely examined, 

turn ont to be, in the majority of cases, but a set of drnnkards 

whom a few glasses of wine will make jolly, and who do not 

mean to kill anybody. They make a great deal of noise, bnt 

do very little harm, whatever may be said to the contrary; 
at all events, I am very glad to know that yon are not in 
Paris. When in the capital you are quite isol&ted, and in that 

position it is only natural that people ijhonld not feel reassured. 
Fear is injurious; it makes people ill. You mnst therefore 

rest in the society of yonr children j and do not forget the 

absent, bnt speak a little oftener abont yonraelf aud them. 

Is Oscar at college? Does Caroline's health improve? 
Your presence, which she so anxiously desired, must have 

been for her the hest of remedies j and the fine weather which 
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we are enjoying is capital for delicate chests. Take every care 

of her, she will repay it all; though I trust that yon will 
manage not to require it. 

I have been rather poorly since my l88t letter. I ron 
about all day long to drive aW8Y the worry of my suffering •• 

As for my sister-in-law,* sbe does not ron much, I might 

even say that she never does 80 at all. Sbe is a kind and 

meek creatnre, having no will of her own; she gets up late, 

and we only see each other at dinner-time, always then with 

pleasure and good nnderstanding. We spend the evenings 

together; short evenings they are, for she retires t'1 her 

room at nine, and I go and write or draw in my study, 

while my two darlings iudulge in a snoring match. Solango 

is superbly fat and fresh. I am rather doubtful about her 

ever being pretty: her month is big and her forehead rather 

projecting; bnt her eyes are lovely, her nose quite small, 

and her skin like satin. I think that she will grow to be 
a bnxom Berriclum lass. 

Manrice is fond of study. He writes pretty correctly. 

and his temper is greatly improving. Leontine is also very 
nice; in short, onr life in common is very ple88llnt, bot I 

fear that we shall soon have to separate. Hippolyte has 

been for the last few day. in Paris, wbere he was to spend 

a fortnight and then rome back; he noW informs DB that he 

will, for the present, have to stay there altogether, being obliged 

to join tbe National Guard. The frequent outbreak. whi~h 

take place in Paris compel th<>se troop!! to display much 

actinty. It is a manly duty to join the corps iu times of 
effervescence and civil disorders. He saw Pierret. who had 

jast been tbirty hou", on dllty and was exh'f1.ted . 

.. lIadam. HipP'Jlyte Cbatirow. 
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If my brother should find it impossible to come back to 

ns this winter, his wife will probably wish to join him. I 
shonld view such a separation with much regret; habit has 

made ns already necessary to one another; at least, this is 
how 1 feel for my own part; it is with me a necessity to 
become attached to those who snrronnd me. 

Excnse my gossip and my smndge. By-the-bye, do yon 
still occnpy your leisure in painting, a pleasaut pastime in 
which yon .. re so proficient? The word smudge, which comes 
in .. £ter a rather impertinent by-th,e-bye, only applies to 
myself. I paint flowers which look like pumpkins, but it 
amuses me all the same. 

Good-bye, my dear little mother; I kiss you with all 
my heart. Emilie, my husband, and the children send their 

love. and reqnest yon to remember them to Caroline, Oscar 

and Cazamajou. 

To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN. Paris. 

N ORANT, Wed_day, 3rd Deoemb .... 1830. 

My DEAR BoY, 
If yon were fond of compliments I should tell you 

that your letter is truly remarkable as regards judgment, 
observation, argumentation. and even style;. but, as it is,. 
you would seud me to Jericho. 

I will therefore simply tell you that· your remarks seem. 
perfectly just. I feel much confidence in the judgment 
which you give in trembling. and without any confidence in. 
it yourself. 

• . • Happen what may, I thank you for your information. 
and will acquaint you with whatever may occur. 1 will not· 

VOl. L o 
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say any more on this subject, for I have something much 
more important to tell you. • 

I mnst give yon a piece of news, wonderful, amazing, 

surprising ••. (for the adjectives, see Madame de fl6vigne's 

letter, for which I do' not much care, whatever other people 

may think of it I). I mnst inform you that, in spite of my 

inertia, indifference, nnsteadiness of purpose, the facility with 

which I forgive and forget SOlTOWS and injury, I have just 

taken a .. ash and eztreme resolution. This i. no laughing 

matter, despite the tone of waggishness which I 888ume. 

It is a matter of the ntmost gravity. It is in fact one of 
those secrets which it is not saf .. to divulge to more than 

one person. You are acquainted with my home life, you 
are able to judge whether it is tolerable. You, I!COres of 

times, wondered how I could displey 80 much conl'llge and 

equanimity when my pride W88 being constantly crashed. 

But there is a limit to everything. Besides, the reasons 

which might have led me to take earlier the determination 

npon which I now have decided, were not strong enough 

to in.6nence my resolntion, previous to the fresh eventa which 

have just takeu place. Nobody is aware of anything. There 

has been no scandal "''hile looking for something in my 

hnsband's desk, I simply found a parcel addrelll!ed to me. 
That pa1'OO1 had a kind of solemn appearance which .trock 

me. It bore the inscription: To be operwl only at my 
death. 

I conld not find the patience to wait nntil I became a 
widow. With health like mine, I cannot expect to survive 

anyone. At any rate, I snppooed my hnoband dead, and 
felt rather aaxions to know what he migM think of me 

while still alive. The parcel being directed to me, I bad 
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So right to open it without being thought indiscreet, and, M 

my husband is in the full enjoyment of health, I could read 

his will without emotion. 
Good heavens! what a willI Curses for me and nothing 

else I He had collected therein all his impulses of temper and 
ill-humour against me, all his reflections respecting my 
peMJer.ene88, all his feelings of contempt for my character. 
And that is what he had left me as a token of his affection I 
I fancied that I was dreaming, I who, until now, .... as 
obstinately shutting my eyes and refusing to see that I 
was scorned. The perusal of that will has at last aronsed 
me from my slumber. I said to myself that to live with 
a man who feels neither esteem for nor confidence in his 
wife, would be equivalent to trying to revive a corpse. 
:My mind was made np and, I dare say so, irrevocably. 

You know that I am most careful iu the use of that 
expression. 

Without delaying a single day, thongh weak and sickly 
still, I informed him of my deoision and enumerated niy 
motives for so acting, with a cold-blooded audacity which 
petrified him. He scarcely expected that a being like me 
could muster enough spirit and nerve to thwart his designs. 
He scolded, rebuked, and entreated me. I remained un

shakeable. I mUBt. "'avB an alimony. I ."'~ll go to Pam, 
mil children ,"'aU .Iay at Nahant. Such was the result of 
our first explanation. I pretended to be intractable on 

• 
all points. It was mere feigning on my part, as you can 
easily fancy. I have no desire to forsake my children. 
Wben be became convinced of this. he became as meek a8 
a lamb. He told me that he would let his Nohant estate, 
dismiss everybody. take MaUrice with him to Paris. and 

02 
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pnt him in a college. That is another thing to which I 

object j the boy being still too young Bnd delicate. On 

the other hand, I do not wish servants who oaw me born. 

and whom I love almost a3 much as friend., to leave my 

h01l!!e. I agree to rednce the expenses of my bonse, fl8 

my modest income will necessitate economy on my part. 

I shall keep Vincent * and Andre,t with their wive., and 

Peter.:t I shall have to be satisfied with a con pIe of 

horses, two cows, etc., etc. j I spare yon the ennmeration 

of this medley. In this manner I sball be snpposed to 
lead a separate life. I intend spending part of the year, 

six months at least, at Nohant with my children, and even 

my hnsband, whom this lesson will teach circnmspection. 

Up to the present he has trested me as though I were hateful 

to him. Being assured of it, I go. Now. ho cries over 

me; that is his own fault! I gi ... e bim the proof tbat I 

do not wish to be borne as a bnrden, bnt sooght for and 

hailed as a free companion, who will again share his roof 

only when he becomes worthy of her. 
Do not think me impertinent. ~member the hnmiliation 

which I have had to endore! it lasted for eight years! 

Y 00 certainly often remarked it yoonle1f: the weak are the 

dupes of socletl' I believe my courage and firmne88 .. ere 
called forth by yoor remarks. My aoger ooly snbsided 
to-day. I said that I would consent to come back if my 

conditions were accepted, whicb, of coone, they will be. 

Bns those terms still depend upou somebody j ha ... o 

yon not guessed whom? Yoorself, my friend j and I con

fess that I dare not make the request, being afraid of oot 
socceeding in the attempt. Still, yoo _ my pooitiou: with 

• Ccxbman.. t ValeL : Gardener_ 
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you at Nahant, I can breathe freely and sleep in secnrity; 
my child will be in safe hands, hi. education will progress, 
his health be looked. after, his temper not spoiled either 
by the want of control or by excessive severity. Throngh 
yon I should learn every aay those particulars concerning 
him which a mother so much delights to read. If I leave my 
son in the hands of his father, he will be spoiled one 
day, ronghly treat.ed the next, alway. neglected, and I 
shall only find him a naughty little boy. When writing 
to me, the father will alway. pretend that my son is unwell, 
in order to rouse my anxiety and prompt me to return. 

If such were to be his fate, I should prefer to bear 
up with mine, bad as it is to-day, and remain with him so 
as to check hi. father's brutality. 

On the other hand, my husband is certainly n~t amiable, 
nor ia amiability the cbief quality of 1Iadame Bertrand; 
but people tolerate in a woman what they would not snffer 
in a man, therefore, will you for three summer months and 
three winter mouths (that i. how I intend to divide 'my 
time), for the sake of my son's ibterests-that is, for the 
sake of my owu rest and happiness-make the sacrifice of 
pntting up with a dull, cold, and wearisome home? Can 
you take opon yourself to be deaf to sour words and 
indifferent to sullen looks r It must be aCknowledged that 
my husband has truly modifiod his view. concerning you, 
and this year did not give you any cause of complaint; 
but, even with people whom he loves best, he is sometimes 

very sulky. Al,,"' I dare not entreat you to comply with 
Illy request, whereas the Bertrands, wealthy and to-day in 
" brilliant position, offer you a thousand advantages and 
a residence in Pari., where they are probably going to 
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settie, owing to the general's appointment as head of tLe 
Polytechnic School. 

What shall I do if yon refuse 7 Yet what right have 

I to insist upon yonr deciding in my favour 7 What have 

I done for yoo, and what am I to yon, to expect yoo to 
render me a service snch as nohody else would? No, I 

dare not beg yoo to do it, and yet I should blesa you if 
yon complied with my request. All my life would be devoted 

to thank and love yoo as tbe person to whom I shoold owe 

the most. If profouud gratitude, a motber's affection, caD 

repay yon for such a worthy deed, yon will not regret 

having sacrificed, as it were, two years of your liCe to me. 

My heart is not cold, yon know that, aud I feci that it 

will not. fail to carry out ita obligations. 

Good.bye; let me have your reply by return of post; 
that is really most important as regards my line of condoct. 

towards my hnsband. If yon abandon me, I shall have to 
bend and once more submit to him. Ah! and how he 

would take advantage of me! 

Address your letter to the poate rea/ante; my correspon

dence is no longer safe. Bnt, thauks to that precaution, yon 

will be able to write with perfect ~om. AdieD; I kiss 
yon heartily. 

To THE SAME. 

Manu EvullJ&, NoJlAft. 8170 Duember, 1830. 
My DJWI BoY, 

Let me bless you, and do not try to underrate the 
valne of what you are doing for me. Do not SAy that in this 

YOD are only fulfilling an agreement, keeping a promL-e. Ag 
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the fresh troubles which have befallen me compel me to lenve 

Nohant during part of the year, you are free from all ties. 

You conld tell me: "I sacrificed my interests, as also my am

bition, for the prospect of living with a friend; but I did 

not bind myself to watch over her children in her absence, and 
put up with the wearisomeness of loneliness during one half 

of the year." When I proposed to you a position, though less 

brilliant, perhaps more agreeable than the one which you now 
enjoy, I did not foresee the circumstances wherein I now find 

myself. I said to myself that my friendship would make np 

in your eyes for the advantages of fortune, and I knew you 

snfficiently to expect that you would appreciate the quiet 
oomfort which my affection intended to give you. Being now 

obliged to adopt an extreme resolution, and secore my rest 

and freedom by residing at Paris for six months in the year, I 
tremble'to ask yoo to devote yoor time to me. Far from 

claiming as a right the execution of the promise which you 

gave me, I am quite prepared to forego it entirely. If yoor 

noble condoct towards me is due to considerations of honoor 

on yoor part, yoo may resome yoor freedom of acti.on without 
losing any of my esteem. 

No, my dear boy, I do not wish to owo anything bnt to 

yoor friendship. I will not shirk the gratitude for which I 

am indebted to you by considering your'sacrifice as the 

fulfilment of a duty. I shall, all my life, look upon it as a 

proof of' affection so great that I can never adeqoately 

acknowledge it. I shall always say to myself that it was 

out of friendly devotion, and not out of scruples of conscience, 

that you accepted my proposal, modified as it is by my home 
troubles. 

I return you the two letters which you entrnsted to me. 
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I perfectly perceive the pecuniary disadvantages likely to 

result frem your leaving the Bertrands. Nobody will perceive 

how noble and disinterested your condoct is. Your motber 

alone will he able to appreciate it. I mnst confess that 1 am 

grieved at the idea that the secret of my home may become 

known to others besides yonrself. I know foll well tbat 

yonr mother will keep that secret as jealonsly as yon; bot 

death, that unforeseen and inevitable accident, may .trangely 

"Iter tbe destination of writings. My principle is to destroy 

.. witboot delay every paper conveying intelligence whose dis

closure might injore Or destroy anybody's repntation or 

happiness. Tbat is tbe only reason that indllced me to nrge 

you to buni my letter. Sbould you pllSS it on to your mother, 

you will, therefore, pray her to do BO. Yon ongbt, like 
myself, to nnderstand tbe usefulness of that precaution. 

Should anybody but her or yourself find out my husband'. 

faults, I should ever regret having committed them to paper. 

As for Madame Saint A-, I scarcely feel sarprised to 

learn of her ojJicio". intentions towards me. I never was &0 

simple as to put my faith in her; therefore, whatever conduct; 

she may adopt, I shall not feel concerned by it. 

I caUDot promise anything .. ith regard to the journey to 

Nlmes. Pecaniary considerations are not the chief reasons 

for my relinqaishing the execation of that project. The 

expenses connected with such a j"nrney cannot be very 
great. Bat I shall henceforth be in a position that will 

require mach prudence in everything I may do. The good 
understanding which, despite my separation from my b,isbaud, 

I wish to preserve in all that relates to my eon, will compel 

me to act with as much caution when away as when with him. 

I have already noticed that he does not reli.h that prospect. 
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In futnre I must not give him any legitimate canse of 

complaint, otherwise all the results of my energy would be 

lost, and I should have provided weapons against myself. 

I also feel quite miserable at not having " farthing of 
which I can now dispose. Were I in Paris, I could find you 

money in tbe conrse of "day. I wonld sell my clothes rather 

than fail to render you a service; bnt here, what am I to do ? 
I stand in a very delicate position towards my husband. I 
am in debt to him. Tbat is to say, I have received advances 

on account of the income he has agt'eed to pay me. That did 

not prevent me, on receipt of yonr letter, reqnesting from 

him a fresh advance, which he rather politely, bnt very 

decidedly, refused. Pity me, for I never curse my want of 
order and economy so mnch as when, owing to it, I feel 

unable to help friends I If, however, y~n could not find 

money elsewhere, I would oontrive to borrow some without 

ite being known, although I am already sunk in debt, which 

I shall repay God alone knows how I Reply to me withont 
delay, pOBte reB/ante, La Chiltre. 

My domestic embarrassments are clearing up a little. My 

brother helps me, and offers to place his. Paris residence at my 
disposal until next March. . In the meautime he will stay 

here with hi. ,!"ife. I shall then (that is, in March) come 

back and spend some time at Nohant, to lnsta.l vou there. 

I .hall now start, for Paris as soon as I feel better. I am 

still very poorly. If you can spend a day at Chateauronx 
I .hall let you know, in order that we may have a chat 

when Lam passing through that town. 

Good-bye, my dellr boy; I am yet very weak, but I still 
possess enough head and heart to appreciate and feel deeply 

what you are doing for me. Though, with Spartan ruthless-
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ness, YOI1, may decline my blessings, I will obsess yon until 
death with my thanks aDd my ingratitude. Take it aI you 
like, as says my good old priest. 

Good night then, my dear son; speak of roe to yonr dear 
mother. Tell her that, thongh unacqnainted with her, I vene
rate her, or rather that, thongh having never seen her, I know 

her qnite well. I certainly wiBh that she knew me, and was 
aware how dear to me is her SOD. 

To MAURICE DUDEYANT, NOM!,!. 

PAllD, J_y, 18:l1. 

My DJIAB CHILD, 

I reached here very tired! I was obliged to stop for a 
few honrs at Orleans. The post-chaise was very dranghty, 
and I was frozen. I only arrived in Paria at midnight. I 11'88 

greatly embarrassed 88 to what to do with my coach, which I 
conld not very well leave in the street all night, 88 there 
is no yard in the honse where I live. I, at last, bethonght 

myself of the "Hc'>tel dA Narbonne," * where I sent it for 
ehe1ter. I warmed and rested myself, and managed to 
conclude' most satisfactorily a business arrangement which 

had cansed me great anxiety. I am now going to move in my 
fnrniture, take some fnrther rest. and return to yon, my 
darling, in a week's time at latest. 

Kiss yonr papa and your big darling t for me. Y 00 

promised to write at once; why ilid YOIl fail to do so, yon 

• George Sand'. property at Paris.. 
t Solange. lIaorice'. oiner. 
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little rogue r I have not yet had time to see "your uncle. I 
think that I shall see him to-day. 

Good-bye, sweet darling. I send you a thousand kisses. 

Y OUB MOTHER • 

. What do you wish me to bring you? 

To THE SAME. 

PARIB, 8th Janua'MJ, 1831. 

I received your letter, my dear boy. I was quite 
grieved to learn that you had been ill; you ate too much 
chocolate, I recollect. You mo.t not eat any more, but take 
care of yourself. I hope that you will soon write to sl1Y that 
you are quite well again. 

Rest ""sured, my little love, that I also was very sorry to 
leave YOD, and shall be very happy to see you again. You 
know well that I should have preferred to bring you with me 
rather than come to Paris alone; but you would not have had 
much amosement here. You would not have been so well as 
at Nohant, where everybody loves a?d takes Care of you. 

Boucoiran, who also loves yon well, will SOon be with you 
and teach you your lessous without tiring you. You know 
full well that he is not a harsh fellow; therefore, you must 
not fret because of his coming. You know how everybody 

pets you, and is ple""ed whenever YOIl are diligent; your papa, 
and above all your mamma, who would be so happy to aee you 

a good scholar and. quite amiable I You most, therefore, be 
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very good and cheerful; play, eat, run about to your heart's 
content, love me well, and write to me. 

Good-bye, my dear child; I seud you a thousand kisses. 
Tell me all about your little sister, and kiss her for me. 

YOUR MAJIHA. 

To THE S .. UfE. 

P&R1a, lOt" Janu""ll, 1831. 

I am very anxions about yon, my dear child. You 
wrote to tell me that you had beeu ill; are you not better 
now? I shall feel very grieved if I do not hear from yon 

to-day. I want you to write to me plluctoally twice a week; 
if nnwell, reqnest yoor papa or your nncle to write themselve9. 
As f~r me, I am in good health and go abont a great deal; 
but, as I work in the evening, I have not as yet heen to the 

play. I called three times npon roor grand mamma Dlldevaut 
without seeing her. It seems that she often goes oot. I left 

your letter, and will call npon her again to-day. 
I have already ascertained the price of yonr National 

Guard uniform; it will be very pretty. I shall add to it a 
shako with a red plume. I .. ish yon could see the Orleans 

Hnssars. You woold like to be dressed 811 they are. Tbey 
.... ear bluish-gray vestg, trimmed with black sheep's wool, and 

red breeches; their plome is black, and nothing could be more 
elegant. 

I saw M. Blaize,* who inqoired anxioQ.i!Jy about yoo. Tell 
your papa to inf.:>rm Madame Decorf that 1 conveyed he. 

" An art.ioO who, ~ 1- ·before, p-4inoed miniature port",i .. of 
George Sand and her l!OD. • 
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message. Ask him also to give me some news respecting 
Madame Duteil. I have as yet no leisure for writing letters. 
Yon>are the only person to whom I write. 

Give my love to yonr papa, as also to your nncle and annt. 
Tell yonr nncle that while coming down his stairs rather 
heavily I broke a dozen of the .teps. Give a good kiss to 
yonr sister from her mamma; does she ever talk abont me? 
And Leontine, how is she getting on? Give me some news of 
everybody, and remember me to Eugenie, FranQoise, eto. 

G,?od-bye, my dear cherub. Write to me, and ahove all 
things take care of yonr health. Be a good boy, and always 
love YOllr mother, who kisses yon a thonsand times over. 

To JULES BOUCOIRAN, CM.teaurour. 

PABlS, Wednesday, 13th Jah&uary, 1831. 
DEAR FRIEND, 

A.t last I am free, bnt I am far away from my children. 
When yon are with them I shall not be so .ad at their 
absence; I mean to say that anxiety will not be added to my 
.adness. Thanks, many thanks, dear boy I May God returu 
to yonr mother all the good which yon will do to my son. 
Talk often to him abont me, tbat he may not forget to love 
me. When leaving, I left word tbat you were to occnpy 
whatever room yon might cboose. If they sbonld not re
member, see that yon get it on your arrival. I do not speak 
of the conduct which yon should lead towards my husband in 
order to maintaiu all necessary good nnderstanding. Yon are 
now awnre tbat yon mnst avoid siding with me, or run tbe 
risk of being hated; that yon must listen to the most nnjust 
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and absord paTadoxes withont evincing any disapproval. etc. 

I know myself that the friendly regard to which yon are 
entitled will not always be displayed towards yoo. The heart 
is hardened. and will not 80ften down for yon. 

It is important that your aothority over lIanrice .hould be 

great; but yoo most not appear to dispute that authority 
with his father. 00 the contrary, yoo should affect to adhere 

to all he may say to yoo. thoogh you may eventually act as 
yoo think fit. Being fickle in his ideas, he does not care 
whether his advice be followed or not. Yoo mORt next be 

• 
very cantioo! regarding oor correspondence. Yon mnst 
bring into play all yonr natnral wisdom. Pray write to me at 
least once a week, and in case Maorice shonld be serionsly ill, 
let me know at once. They wonld not fail to do SO them

selves, I am snre of it; but they wonld not mind exaggerating 
his illness, either to precipitate my return or to grieve me. 
Tbey have already done me enoogh injory as it is. often for 
the sole sake of hurting me. Bot yon will tell me the troth; 
and shoold one of my children fall ill I shall entirely follow 
yonr advice 8B regards coming bome or staying here. Ac

cording to the information received from YOIl I shall be 
anx10118 or not. I know that yon will spare me all anxiety 
and trouble as long as YOIl can, and that yon will not delnde 
me into blind oonfidence. 

I shall write to yoo at greater length in a few days, to 
acquaint yoo with .. hat I am doing here. I am embarking on 
the stormy ocean of literatnre. For .. e most live. I am not 
rich now, bnt I am in good health, and, so long a8 lette ... 
from yon tell me of yonr friendship and give me particnla ... 
about my BOD, I shall feel cheerfn1. 

One mnre word, however, before wishing yon good night. 
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You misunderstood me if you thought that I refused to 
accompany you to Nimes because of proprieties, of what public 

opinion might have said. Proprieties are the, rule of people 
witbout soul or virtue. Publ,;c opinion is but a prostitute, 

that sells herself to those who pay her best. On the other 
hand, my refusal was not prompted by my desire not to 
displease my husband. I will explain myself. It was not 
becanse of the ill-humour, or of the bitter or sarcastic 
reproaches which my going to Nimes might have provoked. 
Yon very properly rem&rked that I braved the humour and 
bore 'those reproaches on many other occasions. I will add 
that I did so in favour of people for whom I cared a great 
deal less than for yourself. But I refused for your own sake. 
I do not wish you to become an object of diffidence and 
aversion which they might seek to keep off. You intend 
staying more thau two years with ns? I do not know how 
long yon will stay, but I only wish it were for the whole of 
life. Therefore, were I to express for you marked preference, 
special regard, it would be constroed. _ • .• Besides, you 
know, what in the past was the result of similar conduct on my 
part. Tbey taught me to conceal my noblest affections as 
though they were guilty sentiments. Not wishing to break 
them off, I will, because of yourself, my dear Jules, resort to a 
dissimulation which I should disdain for my own sake. 

Good-bye, dear boy; I love you dearly, and will always be 
your second mother. Write to me as soon as YOD arrive at 
Nohant. Tell me how they speak of me there. It is always 
a good thing to know what other people think of yon. 

With much love. • 
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To ltfADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Charleville. 

P AIl'", 18th January, 1;;31. 
My DliAR LI1TLlII M,unlA, 

Friend Pierret read to me this morn ing the passage in 
yoor letter 'concerning me. I thank,yoo for the desire which 

YOI1 express of seeing me. It is quite reciprocal. I COI1-
template staying here at least a coople of mooths, therefore I 
caonot fail to kiss yoo this year.' I dare not reqoest yon to 
hasten yoor retorn for my sake. It might grieve Caroline, who 
is so delighted to have yoo with her. She might reproach me 
with taking you away. Do not believe, as YOI1 seem to infer 
in yoor letter to oor frieod Pierret, that I ch~rish any feeling 
of jealousy against my sister. That would be very base of 
me. I should not like to entertaio aoy such feeling eveo 
against a person indifferent to me, and still less agaill8t my 
sister. 

YOIl wish to know what I came to Pal';' for. I BUppOse 
I came, like everybody elae, to enjoy myaelf and Btndy fiDe 
am, which are only to be fOllnd in their splendour here. 
I visit aU the museums; I am taking lesson. in drawing, and 
am so busy with it aU that I can acarcely make any calL 1 
have not yet been to Saint Cloud. For several daYB that trip 

has already been arranged between Pierret and myaeJf; bnt 
haa had to be pdt off on account of the bad weather. I have 
not yet seen M. de Villenenve,* or my frieud. from tho 
convent. I have no time to make calls; besides, it involves 
dresaiug and a lot of ceremony, of which I am weary. It is 

so long since I went into society that I almost forget aU about 
the formalities of drawing-rooms. I want to live a little for 
myselt It is high time. 

• Connt R .... de Villeneu ..... George &cd'i cou&in. 
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I often receive letters from my little Manrice. He and 
.is sister are quite well. Maurice has an excellent tutor 
ettled with him for at least two years. That security gives 
.e a little more liberty. Not being absolutely iudispensable 
a my boy, I intend coming to Paris oftener than previously, • 
LUless I should grow tired of the capital, which might very 
veil happen. But until now it has not been the case, and 
,hould I still feel satisfied with my stay, I shall not go home 

lefore the beginning of April. 
.As you will see, dear mamma. I cannot fail to kiss you 

,his winter; for you are· not likely to stay away all that time. 
[f, however, that should be the case. I shonld, on my way 
,ack to Nahant, go to Charleville to spend a week with you. 
rhat would afIord me the pleasnre of kissing my sister as 
.. ell as yourself; but I again 8'ay so. I in no' wise wish YOll 
;0 leave her for me. You onght to appreciate the delicacy of 
;he feeling which compels me to express with reserve the 
lesire which I have to kiss my dear mamma.. 

YOll intend making a. present to Ma.urice? I dare not 
tell you that it 'would be better to make two to Oscar. I 
know the pleasure which giving afIords. and I tenderly thank 

you for Mauriceland myself~ 

To M. CHARLES DaVERNET, La eMtre. 

PUIS, 19/1> JOIIVUary, 1831. 
My IIEAR COMRADE, 

A week ago we decided upon writing to you; hut, 
wishing to combine tbe wit of four, we had agreed upon 

writing togeth~r-Alpbonse,* Jnles,t Pyat,t and myself. But" 

• Alphonse Kurr. 
VOL. I. 

t Jul •• Sandeau . t Felix Pyat. 
H 
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as it is a rather difficult matter to be together all foor at 
once, I made np my mind to begin alone. I most first tell 
yon, my dear friend, that it is very ridicul0U8 of yoo to go 

back to Nohant just as I leave it. You might easily have 

• postponed your return for one or two month.. It woold have 
been lovely to be here all together. 

True, we should not have had the banks of the Indre, but 
the Seine is more wholesome. "We should not have had the 
Couperies, but the Toileries coold have replaced tbem with 

advantage. We should ])ot have drank country milk .out 
of rural aud coarse bowls, but we should have breatbed tbe 
balmy air of fried potatoes aud apple fritters on tbe Pont 
Neuf, which is quite welcome when people have not a penny 
to pay for a dinner. Conld you not qoietly morder your cora 
dealer, in order to come np here to fetch another from 
Etampes or the neighbonrhood r I am in favour of stabbing; 
it is a method so generally accepted that those who rellOrt to 
it cannot be blamed. 

All joking aside, my good Charlie, we often talk about 
yon, and long for yonr presence, yoor cheerfnl humonr, yoor 
kind friendship, and your bad ·puos. 

Your coosin, De Latonche, haa been very kind to me. 
Give my thank. to yonr mother for the help .he afforded t{) 
me on that oecurTence, Occurrence i. good, is it not? Ala.! 
if your cousin only knew to what heavy blockhead he i. 
rendering .. s.,rvice, he" wonld doubtlesa rebuke yon for having 

ioduced him to do so. We had better not .... y anything about 
it. In hi. presence I am charming; I bow mo.t gracefully, 
I take small pincbes of tobacco, spilling 88 little as I can 
on bis fine .... bite-gronnd carpo>t. I do nut lean myelbo". 
on my kn"e!', I do not tomble about npon the chairs; in 
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short, I am quite nice.· You have never seen me at all 
like it. 

He patiently listened to the reading of my light pro

ductions. The Gaul * had not the strength to carry them. 
They would have required two donkeys to drag them so far. H<; 
told me that they were very, very good, but devoid of common 

sense. To which I replied: "Quite true." That I mnst do it 

all over again. To which I said: "That may be." That I 
should do weU to begin again. To which I retorted: 

" Enongh I" 
.A:3 for the ReVUfJ de Pa1is, the people there· were quite 

affahle. We took them a most eretraordinary article, to. which 
Jules appended his signature, and of which he wrote the best 

part, for I was quite in a fever. Besides whioh, I am not like 

him, acquainted with the sublime style of the Revue dB Paris .. 

The editor thought the article 71ery good, and solemnly 

promised to secure its insertion. I have resolved to associat~ 

Jules with my labonrs. 
I am delighted for the sake of J nles ; for that proves that he 

is likely to succeed. I have resolved to associate him with my 

labours, or myself with his, as yon may please to put it. Be 
it as it may, he lends me his name, as I do not wish mine to 

appear, and I will lend him my aid whenever he may require 
it. Do not divulge the secret of that literary partner.hip. (I 

truly possess a delightful choice of expressious.) They speak 

of me so unmercifully at La Cht.tre (you must be aware of it), 

that that would be my death-blow. 

After a1l, I care not what they may think. The only 

opinion which I respect is th"t of my friends; I can dispense 
with the appreciation of other people. For, up to the present, 

* A nickname of M. Alphonse FleUl'Y, of La Chatre. 
D 2 
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that appreciation has not, for aught I know, prevented my 

. living withont excessive tronble, thauks to God and a few 

bipeds who grant me tbeir affections. . 
I did not mention J nles to M. de Latonche; his protection 

is not "err easy to obtain, I waa told. Bnt for your mamma'. 
recommendation I might vainly have looked for it. I tbere

fore apprehend that he might refll86 to extend it to two 

persons. I told him tbat Bandeau was the name of a conntry

man of mine who had kindly consented to lend it to me. 

In this I was following his advice; for, I may as well tell 

it you, M. Veron, the chief editor of the llewe, hates women, 

and will not have anything to do with them. He ill affected 
by scrofnla. 

Yon mnst decide whether it is opportune to explain to 

your mamma why Bandeau's name will appear in the JUt,U4l; 

you mnst also ascertain whether ahe will speak to M. de 
Latouche about it. It would be beat to tell her that J Illee 
lenda me hia name. When we are strong enough to D8e our 
own wingo I shall let him have all the honour of the publi

cation, and we shall share the profits (should there be any). 

For that is the only thing that tempts my material and 
positive mind. I spend more than my income; I must either 

earn money or begin to acquire habits of order and economy. 

Bill I am 80 nnHkely ever to realise that last alternative, that 
it ia hopeless even to think of it. 

I am here for a ahort time-that is to say, for two or three 
months; after which I shall go home again, there to work 

hard at night and ride abont all day, according to my .weet 
habit, to the great scandal and di."atisfactlOD of ODr worthy 

towosfolk. Should they apeak ill of me, do not, my dear 

friend, trouble to defend me. Let them talk. 
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Quietly warm your feet, wear comfortable slippers, and be 
philosophical. I am the latter, and possess the former; and, 

above all, even though it should be a subject of slander for 
people, I entertain for you an old and sincere friendship. I 
am not of those who sacrifice their friends to their enemies. 

Good evening, comrade; I embrace you. 

To MAURICE ])UDEVANT, Nohant. 

P .u"., 25th .Ja.nuary, 1831. 

My DEAR BoY, 
You must have received a letter from me one or two 

days after that which you wrote to me. Tell your papa to seud 
me some money. As soon as he does so, I shall send your 
National Gnard uniform. I several times saw your grand
mamma. Dudevant. She did not say anything about money, 
and I do not care to ask her for any. You must tell your 
papa all about that. I now only possess what is abs~lutely 
necessary for my own use, and cannot afford an outlay of 
about fifty francs, at least, without borrowing. That is indeed 
what I shall do, unless I receive some money soon; for you 
are very anxious to get that uniform, and I too am anxious to 
send it to you. Reply at once, and enclose in your letter a 
piece of thread giving me the size of your head, that I may 
.. Iso buy the shako. Tell your papa to take your exact 
measure, so that your tunic and trousers may not he too big. 
Yonr grandmamm .. Dupin, who is at Charleville, wrote to 
M.l'ierret to buy you a toy as a New Year's gift. I shall put 
it in the box with a doll for Leontine, and one for Solallge. 

I am very glad that you are well, my love j but I do not 
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want yon to have any tronble. That wonId greatly increase 

my own. Last night I dresmed that you were very ill, 
and I woke np crying. Fortnnately an honr afterwards I 
received yonr papa's letter and yonr own. Enjoy yonrself, 

and only think of me to remember that I love yon dearly and 
shall soon return to yon. 

Boncoiran mnst now be at Nohant. Yon are going to be 

bnsy. He will play with yon when you have learned yonr 

lessons. You mnst. write and say whether YODr tutor is 

satisfied with you; if so, your little mamma will be very 

happy, and will love you still more. You will be good, for 

my sake; will you not, dear child? 

Kiss your papa, and take care to please him. KiM. your 

uncle and annt also, YODr sister and Leontine. As for your

self, my dear love, I send YOD a thousand kisses. Yon know 

that you are what I prize most in this world. Love me too, 
and always keep in good health. 

Does Solange ever speak of her mamma? See that abe 
does not forget me. 

YOUR Morullll. 

To M. JULES BOUCO/RAN, Nolz:ant • 

• 
PaIl, 12th F.brwn-g, 1831. 

My DEAJI BoY, 

Thanks for yonr kind letter; pray write to me often. 
It is only from you that I get any reliable information 88 to 

the exact state of my children. Tell Maurice to write to me, 
and, as regards his letters to me, do not interfere with hi. 

writing, his orthography, or hi. style. I like his na'~elbt and 

his little acribblinga. I do not wish that he should conoider 
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the heur devoted to writing to me' a time of lahour. One 
page twice a week, that will not interfere with his progress. 
I am very pleased that he realises the necessity of learning 
without shedding too many tears. Once accustomed to it, he 
will not find himself more miserable after thau before. 

:My hnsband informs me that you are getting thin and are 
nnder treatment. Are you really cured, my dear boy? Take 
care of yourself, do not sleep without a fire, as you used to do 
last year through sheer neglect, and always keep some refresh
ing beverage in your room. I, the great Nohant physician, 
would toeat you em pTofesso. What has hecome of all the 
patients in the village, since I am no longer there to kill or 

cure them? 
I must tell you in confidence that I have had here the 

opportnnity of bringiug my talents iuto practice; with 
whom? you could never guess I With Madame P--, my 
implacable euemy. The uufortunate woman has just made a 
very mournful journey to Paris, where she caml) to bury a son 
who was tweuty years old. She was broken down and almost 
dying with grief when I chanced to hear of her position. I 
at once hastened to call on her and found her surrounded by 
several young persons, who wept over their dead friend and 
deplored the poor disconsolate mother's being left without a 
woman to soothe her affiiction. I sat np all-night with her. , 
A sad night it was I But, when she recognised me snd, 
forgetting her enmity towards me, thanked me with effnsioD, 
I felt what a pure sweet feeling is a noble revenge, that is, the 
revenge which consists in return·ing good for evil. We left 
each other quite reconciled. I should wager that at La Chlitre, 
and above all at Nahant, my conduct would be looked upon 
as .. mark of insanity. Do not eny anything about it; and 
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should people mention it and bring impntations against me, 
let them gb on talking. 

I do not believe, my door boy, in all the disappointments 

which people predict to me 88 regards the literary career npon 

which I endeavom to enter. People shonld koow wbat are the 

motives which nrge me to do ao, and what aim I have in view. 

My hnsband has set down my private expenses at 8,000 

francs. Yon know tbat that is little for me, who like to 

give and cannot boor to receive. I therefore ooly purpose 

increasing my iocome from BOme other BODrce. I have no 

am bition to be known, and sba11 not be. I shaU not attract 

either the envy or the hatred of anyone. Molt writers, I 

know, lead lives of angoiah and atrnggle; bnt those whose 

BOle ambition is to earn a livelihood live in peaceable obacnrity. 

:Beranger, the great Beranger himself, despite his glory and 
fame, lives qoietly apart from aU coteries. It would therefore 

be very odd if a paltry taleot like mioe coold not withhold 

itaeH from the public gaze. The time is gone when publishers 

need to wait at the doors of authors. It is the reverse now. 

Of all callings, that of an author is, perhaps, the moat inde

pendent and the most obscure, BO long as one is free from 

pride and fanfaronnoik. When people tell me that g1<>n; is a 
fresh trouble which I lay in store for myself at some future 

date, I canoot help laughing at the word g1<>n; (oot a very 

happy one ind~), as aI.so at all those commonplace. which 

only apply to genioa or to VBnit,. As I lack both, I hope 
that I never shall become acquainted with any of those vex.&

tiooa which U'8 snppoeed to be inevitable. I 11'88 invited to 

go to Keratry'. and Madame Recamier'. soirees. I have had 
the good sense to decline the invitatiOIlJl. I go to Keratry'. 
in the morning and we converae hy the fueside. I told him 
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how we cried when reading Ie demie .. des Beaumanoir. He 

replied that he feels more that kind of success thau the appro

hation of .. drawing-room. He is .. most worthy man. I 

depend much upon his protection to sell my novelette, which 

is about to be published in the Revue de Paris. I, at last, 

know it for a certainty; it will be a very important thing 

for me. 
That is ",hat I have done so far. Good-bye, my dear boy j 

I embrace yon cordially. I am obliged to rnn about a great 

d';"l, make numerous calls, and work very hard; that is the 
only nnpleasant side of the profession which I have taken up. 

When I have overcome the first obstacles I. shall rest. 

To M. DUTEIL, Barrister, La eltdtre. 

p . .,us, 15th F.,;,.,.",ry, 1831. 

DIWI FSIEND, 

The country was imperilled, and I was busy defending 

it, that is why I did not answer you before. Now that, thanks 
. to my exertions, France is saved, I revert to my friends, I 
resume my private life and rest on my glory. 

Yon are possibly aware that we have just had a dimiuntive 

revolution j very small indeed, a storm in a ,tea-cup, a tiny 

revolution, yet as such very acceptable. I say pOBBibly, 
becanse while peOple were hurling missals * at each other's 
heads in the streetsof Paris, it is jnst possible that, being busy 
singing, drinking, laughing, or sleeping, you did opt read a 

single column of a newspaper, and are scarcely aware that 

.. Missal .... ",i.Bile.-the Archbishop'. palace having been pillaged 
d1l1"ing .. riot. 
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France WRS again about to perish, an event which would 

infallibly have occurred but for the impartial conduct and 

the firm attitude which I displayed iu th0'!9 difficult circnm· 
stances! 

I have done wonders with M. Duris-Dufresne; I did all I 

could to deserve being ejected by him, were he not kindne.i 

and meekness itself. He did all iu his power iu favonr 01 

M. M-- and another person whom I recomlI\ended to him, 

and in whom I felt as greatly interested. All he could obtain 

was promises, what are called hopes, a word which appears t'1 

me to be made for dupes. I need not tell you that I seized 

every opportunity of reviving his zeal. Still it would be a 

mistake, and a very great injustice, to believe that M. 

Duris-Dufresne displayed any bad grace in his endeavours to 

serve me! 
You mnst consider how he is placed to.day. By examining 

the progress of events, you will easily explain the facility with 

which he at first secured good appointments for his friend., 

and the difficulty which he meets with to-day when merely 

soliciting ordinary situations. At the ontset of the ne .... 

Government, the Lafayette party (tbat is to say, M"""rs. de 

TraCy, Eusebe Salvert., De Podena.s, Duris-Dufresne, etc.) W!IIJ 

on the best of term. with the Executive. Those gentlemen 

had just made ... King, aud tbat King could not refuse any
thing to tbem. That W811 only natnral. But, a.s tbey were 

not blackguards, having been the dupes of the Hotel de 

Ville p1umwAl, they did not cringe before the Sire. Unlike 

Guizot, Royer-Collard, Dupin, and others of tbe eame stamp, 

they did not ~y ro bim: 

"Majesty, you may do as yon please; ... e are your very 
humble servants, and ... ill enforce yonr dictates, just or nnjUJIt, 
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absurd or reasonable, because you have giveu us high positions 
snd honours." 

The Lafayette party-that is, the Extreme Left-seeing 
deceit and diplomatic turpitudes creeping into the spirit of tbe 
Government, and thwarting the progress of popnlar institu
tions by wbich they had been secnred, took offence, and very 
resolutely went over to· the Opposition. 

We cannot donbt their :tleing in earnest. In serving the 
Government they could have preserved tbe favours and good 
graces of the Conrt. They prefer the right of speaking accord

. ing to their consciences, a right which only produces acrimony 
in others and sore throats for onrselves. 

I am not of their way of tbinking I I like Ianghing, and 
am selfish enough to feel amnsed at everything, even at other 
people's fears. But I esteem and admire the conduct of those 
old veterans, who, as regards liberty, want everything or 
nothing, and who are denounced as being mad becanse 
incapable of selling themselves. 

I, therefore, believe that Duris-Dufresne's influence is 
terribly low. He has lo.t with the Government what he has 
gained in popularity. It is no fault of bis if he cannot obtain 
anything, for the poor old soul wears out many pairs of boots 
in order to oblige his fellow-creatures. Do yon not know 
M. de Bondy? He is in high favonr now, aLid in a very fine 
position. If the M-- family has any intercourse with him 
(which J think it has-nnless I dreamt it), I shall willingly 
nndertake any measure that may be required. Tell F
abont it, and give her a kiss for me; I shall write to her in a 
few day •. 

For the present I am overwhelmed with work; work 
which, anfortunately, is very barren in its results. I still live 
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in hope. Besides, see how strange it is: literature becomes a 

passion. The more obstacles, the more difficulties you perceive, 

the more ambitious yoo are of overcoming them. Yet you 

would be quite mistaken if you thought that I am possessed 

by the love of glory. That latter expression always provokes 

my laughter. I desire to earn a little money i and, siuce in 

order to do so I must create for myself a name in literature, I 
try to obtain one (a fancy one), I endeavoor to write articles 

for the. newspapers. I socceed only with infinite trouble and 

dogged perseverance. Had I foreseen half the difficultie8 

which I meet with, I should never have em braced that career, 

Now, the more obstacles I find, the greater my desire to get 

on, I shall, however, soon go home again, and perhaps before 

succeeding in launching my boat i bnt still with the hope of 
doilIg better the nen time, and with echemes of work more 

assidnoos than ever, 

We must have a paBBion in life. I was growing weary 
for want of ooe. The active and often needy life which I 
lead here banishes the spleen. I feel thoroughly well, aod 

when you see me again yoo will notice that I am quite 

cheerful. 
With all this, I hope that oor good Agast&'.. health 

will keep good. and that I shall find her again fresh and 

lively, We shaR yet dance the bourree t together. 

Good-bye, my dear friend. Shoold yon have any ideaa 
send them to me; for in our deys, ideas are rare and 

precioos things. People write becao.se it is 8 calling; but 
they do not think becaue they cannot alford the time, 

Events paas too quickly and leave 08 quite dazzled 

if Kadame Duteil. 
t A. oatioual dance ill certaia peoria of Pnmee, IiIzIiW 10 the jig. 
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"Writers (says the sublime De Latouche) are tools'. In 

mr days, they are not men i they are pens I " 
And, when uttering their twaddle, other people must go 

nto fits of admiration and pretend to be quite taken aback 

'or fear of being looked npon as asses. 
Good evening. With cordial love to Agasta and 

rourself. 

To MAURICE DUDEVANT, Noltant. 

PARIS, Wedn .. d"'!/ Evening. 16th. Fe/rrua,ry. 183L 

My DEAR Boy, 
r had no time to put a. word for you iu your uncle's 

letter. I received your note this morning. I am very glad 
to know that you are well a.ud enjoying yourself. I should 
be most happy to see you, dear child, but very sorry that 
you should be here now. There is no pleasure here. People 
are all quarrelling. murdering oue another in the streets, 
pulling down the churches, and beating drums all night. 
Yon a.re much better off at Nohant, where everybody loves 
you, and you may ruu about and enjoy yourself without 
seeing wicked people fighting one another. 

Good-bye, my dear boy i be always diligent, write to 
me often, and kiss your papa, your little sister, and 
Boncoiran for me. Y onr little sister aud yourself I love 
more than anything else in this world, and send yon a 
thousand kisses. 
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To lJf. j(lLES Boueo/RAN, NO/lim!. 

PAB.., 4th March. 1831. 

My DEAR BOY, 

Thanks for having written. I only live by what 
relates to Maurice, and the information respecting him which 

reaches me through you is the sweetest and dearest Love 
him well, the poor little desr! do not spoil him, and yet 
do yonr best to make him happy. You po •• e," what is 
necessary to educate him withont making him miserat,le: 
firmness and kindness. Tell me wh~ther he learns his 
leaeons cheerfully. When with him, I can display severity; 
hnt at _ a distance, all my weakness as a mother i. rouecd 

and the mere thought of hi. tears causeo me to weep. Y fJP, 

indeed, I suffer much, separated from my children. TI,at 
sdering is cmel. But it is not a time to give way to 
lamentations; another month here, aud I shall claap them 
to my bosom. Cntil then, I 'mnst attend to my undertaking. 

I am more than ever intent npon following a literary career. 
In spite of the repugnance which I sometime. experience, 
despite the days of idleness and fatigue wbich caose me 
to break off my work, i.q spite of the life, more than quiet, 

which I lead Here, I feel that henceforth my e"isten~e I.as 
an aim. I have a purpose in view, a taek before me, aDd, 
if I may 1lB9 tbe word, a pas.ion. For the profc ... ion of 
writing is nothing else but'8 violent, indestructible pa,,,ioD. 

When it haa once entered people's hoo.ds it never ).,..ves 
them. 

I met with no BDcceSS. My work was lor.ked upon 8il 

nnliktly by the people whose opinion I courted. Th~ir 
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conviction is that there is too much morality and virtue in it 
to make i~ appear probable in the eyes of the public. That 

'is quite ctrrect. The poor public must be served a.ccording 
to their tastes, and I am going to follow the fashion. It 

will not be good. I wash my hands of it. They agree to 
receive my production in the RIWUB ik Paris, but they 
keep me waiting. Known anthors are to pass before me. 
Nothing conld be more proper. I therefore exercise patience. 

I am endeavouring to get contributions into the Mod. and 
the Artiste, two periodicals similar to the Revue. It would be 
odd if I did not succeed with any. 

In the meantime, I must live. For that 'purpose I am 

doing the meanest of work. I write articles for the Figaro. 
If you only knew what it is I But they pay seven francs 
for a column; besides which it enables me to eat and drink 
and even go to the play, by putting iuto practice certain 
advice which YOIl gave me. It affords me the opportunity 
of making most useful and amusing observations. When 
intending to write, people must see and know everything 
and laugh at everything. .A.h, npon my word, there is 
nothing like an artist's life.' Our motto is liberty. 

That is, however, a rather exaggerated boast. We do 
not precisely enjoy liberty at the Figaro. M. de Latouche, 
our worthy director (ah I yon ought to know the fellow), is 
always hanging over us, cutting, pruning, right or wrong, 
imposing upon ns his whims, hi~. aberrations, his fancies, and 
we have to write as he bids; for, after all, that is his affair. 
Weare but his working tools. .A.t present I am nothing but 
a working journalist (auvrier journaliste), an assistant editor 
(9art;<m redactBur). When seeing the platitndes which I have 
scribbled b~iug eagerly snatched by twenty pairs of hands, 
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which fight over them; when considering that those same 

platitudes are passing under the eyes of benevolent readers, 

wbose lot it is to be mystified, I cannot help laugbing at 

them and at myself! I sometimes see them trying to guess 

enigmas without word or meaning, and I help them to get 
muddled. I yesterday wrote an article for Madame Duvernet. 

People say it is for M. de Quelen,* so you may judge. 

Iiood-bye, my dear boy; please to kiss for me my brother, 

and my sister; if she will allow you. 'rell 'Polyte t to write 
more frequently. Shut up as I am in my worthy director's 

office of witticisms from nine o'clock in the morning to five in 

the evening, I scarcely have any time to devote to my own 

correspondence, but I like to receive letters from Nohant. 

It soothes both my head and my heart. 

I kiss you and love you well. Tell me what you are now 

teaching !fallrice. 
I have again seen Keratry, and .have had quite enough 

of him. Alas! celebrities should not be scanned too 

closely. 
De lam c' est quel2ne chose,t etc. (It looks important at a 

distance.) 
I am still quite in love with M. Dut·is-Dufresue. I saw 

Madame Bertrand at the Chamber of Deputies. She was 

behind me in ,he ladies' gallery; I offered her my seat. I 

was polite, she gracious, and that ends the story. 

'" Archbishop ·of Paris at the time. 
t Abbreviation of Hippolyte. 
t Allusion to Lafontainel s fable, "The Camels and the Floating 

Sticks." 
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To JW. CHARLES DUVERNET, La CMtre. 

P AIIl8, 6th March, 183t 

Yon aTe hopelessly lazy, my dear commde. Were we 
IlOt old friends, I should get cross with yon; bnt I mllst 
Forgive YOIl, for I suppose old friends cannot mend their ways 
in a day. Are 'you aware that you are doing fine.thiugs 
here? It is really very funny. The revolution is permanent, 
like the sittings of the Chamber. Yet we live as gaily in the 
midst of bayonets, riots, and rnin, as though we were fnlly 
in peace. It amuses me. It is a pity for those who di,like it, 
but in this world we must laugh or weep over what passes 
before us. Although I sometimes cry like anybody else, in 

most cases I laugh. 
Tell me, my dear comrade; it seems that you are at times 

subject to fits of spleen? How can you avoid them? With 
me trouble does not leave a very deep impression; with yon 
care BeemB to stick, at least I am so inclined to believe from 
some sentences in your letter. I am not in the least surprised 
to hear it; the air of your part of the country is rather. 
heavy to breathe, society there is not over-refined, the gossip 
one hears is not witty, neither are the pleasures one enjoys 
very lively. Life is worth living anywhere, I know, but one 
must have interests, a home, some private occupation, a 
pnrpose and advantages. At your age there is nothing of the 
sort, and at mine .•• what should I say f They are not 
snfficient. A little patience I at forty we shall be the best 
Berrichom in the world. 

In the me~ntime, we must vary onr life. Instead of· 
lecturing to yon I would advise YOIl to oome to Paria 

VOL, I. I 
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as often as possible. I am aware that parents do not easily 

part with their children, but being tenderly loved and rather 

spoiled, if yon were to express .. strong desire to come it ia 
ten to one that you would not meet with much resistance. If 
they would listen to me I should certainly speak for yoo, 

imp~'Ot as I am with 'the impossibility of being happy at 
La. Cbi.tre, when one is neither advanced in yeaI'8, nor tho 

head of a family, nor perforce reasonable. 

I am not of those who say: To live is to enjoy oneRelj, 
or rather I do not nnderstand it 88 they do. We do nut 

at all times want the opera in order to spend pleMant 
evenings. The opera is no donbt a delightful place, but we 

can laugh elsewhere, and to oar hearts' content. Odry 

himself, the snblime Odry, is not indispensable to my fdicity, 
though contribnting powerfully towards it. I enjoy myself 

anywhere--anywhere, that is, wherever hatred, sn.pieioD, 
injustice and sonrness of heart do not inf<!8t the air. If 
people were not wicked I should not mind their beiDg "tupid; 

but, to ODr misfortune, they i.re both. That is why life in the 

provinces is hateful. Everywhere there is some hidden 

venom, and we may apply to the country parts what Victor 
Hugo said of a prison: YOIU y .ueillez ... ne }leur, et elle 

piqfUI .,.. ella pue. (Plock a flower there, and it will sting 

or stink~ It seems odd, bllt it is true. 
I nevertheless long to go back to Berry; for I have 

childrell whom I love more thau anything else. But for 

the hope of being some day more usefol to them with the 

scribe·s peu than with the housewife's needle, I .hould not 
part from them 60 long. In spite of the innumerable 

diflicnltiea I meet with, I intend t.ak:ing my first steps in 

that thorny c:areer. 
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I have at last decided to write in the Figaro, and am 

delighted to know that YOIl are one of its snbscribers; it 
will be a way of chatting with yon, particlllarly if M. de 
Latouche shonld often have the happy thonght of' com
missioning me to write snch articles as that of Molinal'a, 
an article which was more indebted to the heart thin to 
the head. It was in his stlldy, at his table, and in collabora
tion with him that I wrote that idyll, whose enigma the good 

Parisian pnblio (an excellent people whose fate is to be duped) 
was trying to solve the next day with incredible efforts. 

You would have laughed had yon seen the good bourgeois 
of the Conti cafe .••.. (You surely know the Conti cafe, 
opposite the Pont-N enf? You several times had your mid
day meal there, and I too.) Yon would have laughed, I 

say, had y6u seen them closely perusing the Figaro, and 
giving themselves to the devil in order to ascertain what 
political enigma might be concealed nuder that Molinara and 
that deuce of a mill. 

Some said, "It is an emblem;" others replied, "n 
is an anagram;" and others agaiu retorted, "It is a logo

griph." " Who then is that female miller?" "It is • Delphine Gay I " "0111 no, it is the Duchess. of Berry." 
" Nonsense 1 it is the wife of the Dey. of Algiers." 
"At any rate, it is extremely clever; there is no seeing 
throngll it." 

As for me, I was laughing, not in my beard,* bnt in 
my snuff-box, aud "aid to them in a mysterious way: 
"Gentlemen, I know on good authority that it is the Pope's 
wife." To which they retorted; "Impossible 1 Upon my 
word! )J 

• Bito dans Ba baJ'be-To laugh in one's sleeve. 
I 2 
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Since then, yon have seen a lengthy article headed Vision. 

M. de Latouche thought it remarkable, and requested me to 
give it to him. It emanates from the pen of J. S--,* 
who had entrusted it to me, and was not very pleased to 
see it mntilated aud curtailed. He intended it for the 
Voleur,t and I purloined it on behalf of the Figaro. In 
tbe same nnmber, a. motley piece (tbe first) is causing quite 
a scaudal. It has no other merit; than that of holding up 
to ridicule the circumstance to which it related, and tbat 
is precisely the reason why the laughing public eagerly &eizod 
it; the Citizen-King felt offended by it; and M. Nestor 
Roqueplan, whose signature appears in the paper, being 
on the point of receiving the cross t (of which His Majesty 
is rather lavish), saw himself deprived of it because of the 
.aforesaid article, for which he is responsible. Yet it 1.Ca8 I 
who did it all! I can scarcely recover from my surprise, 
and laugh so much that my jaws will nearly go out of joint. 
·0 augnst proprieties of La ChAtre, what will yon say of my 
imprudence r 

M. de Latouche himself went even 80 far as to a.d"ertise 
_windows fu let, in order to see the first riot Mused by M. Vi"';"'.§ 

.All these amenities incensed the Citizen-King 'and Father 
Perw,n who aaid to His Majesty: 

" By Jove, Sire, that is rather too strong! " 

• J wes Bandeau. 
t A Parisian periodical. 
t The Cl'OI!8 of the Knight of the Legion of Houour. 
§ Prefect of Police. 
II Jean Charles PeniI, French jadgeand .t.aleaman. In 18:U he "as 

appointed by Louis Philippe to succeed Barthe as lIiniJter of 1 a .. ;" •• 
• position which he held nntillB37. 
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" Do you thiuk so ? "replied the Citizen-King. " Ought I 
to be angry? " 

" Yes, Sire, you certainly should!' 
Then the Citizen-King got angry, the result being that 

~ -
they seized the Figaro, and brought an action against it 

, for seditious tendency (proc'" de tendance). If the articles 
are resp~ctively incriminated, miue surely will be. If so, 
I intend to disclose my anthorship, and so to go to prison. 
By Jove I what a scandal that would cause at La Chatre I 
What horror and what despair for my family I But my 
repntation would be made, and I should get a publisher 
to buy my platitudes and simpletons to read them. I would 
gladly give niue franca fifty centimes to secure the luck of a 

conviction. 
I do not dwell npon the Nouvelle, A!ala. I swallowed 

it, and shall long remember it I It gave me an attack of ' 
cholera-morbus, which lasted three days. You will some 
day see a review of it in your paper .. 

Good night, my dear comrade i I give you a hearty 
embrace. Write oftener, even when in a bad humour; have 
I not also my nebuloUB days f W'hen I am home agaio, 
that will be oext month, if you feel low-spirited, come and 
see me. We shall put our troubles together and try to drown 
tbem, provided there be aoy water. • 

I do not mention here your affavl' of honour. What a 

stupid you are I I intend admonishing you severely; but do 
not indulge such nonsense any more. 

Good-bye; good night. My love to yonr mother, aod do 
not forget me. 
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To AI. JuU?s BOUCOIRAN, Nohant. 

P~llI., 91h. MQ,f',1., 1831. 

My DEAR BoY, 

I am downhearted. At a distance, they .till endeavour 

to do me harm. A letter from my brother-a bitterly sour 

letter-contain(the following: .. Your 8m i8 the best thing you 

ever produced; he love. yem more than anybody in the world. 

Take care not to impair that feeling." 

There i. mnch crnelty in that phrase. It i. equivalent 

to saying that lOme day I shall not even be able to rely upon 

my child's affection. H his heart is selfish and cold, I 
must doubtless expect that. But it will not be 60, will it? 

Yon are with him, you speak of me and preserve intact 
my most precious treasnre--my son'a love? Bah I I am 

wrong to give way to melancholy. It is doing you iujury. 

I feel qnite safe in that respect. 

They blame me, it seems, for writing in the FVjaTO. I 

do not care a jot. People must live, aud I am proud enough 

to earn my bread myself. The Figaro, like any other paper, 

may lead to success. Journalism is au apprenticeship which 

I must serve. I am aware that it is something loathsome; 

but one is not· obliged to soil oue'. hands in order to write, 

BDd I shall, I hope, succeed without soiling mine. That omall 

sheet goes in both for opporilion. and defamatiqn.. The great 
point is not to take the one for the other. It is not much to 
earn seven francs per column; but it is much to become 

indispensable to 8 literary office. That may lead you any

where, even without camaraderis. and without ito being 

necessary for the indit:idual to appear. I only haTe to deal 
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with M. de Latouche. r always live a quiet and retired life. 
r go to the theatre nearly every night with the orders which 

he gives me. It is very pleasant. 
Yon must learn that I started with a scandal, a skit on 

the National Gnards. Th~ police cansed the Figaro of the 
<lay hefore yesterday to he seized. I was already preparing 
myself to go and spend six months at La Force,* for I 
certainly meant to assume the respousihilityof my article. 
M. Vivien, realising the absurdity of a prosecution of that 
kind, sent word to the tribunals this morning that pro. 
ceedings must ba stopped. So much the WOrse for me ! A 
political conviction might have made my reputation and my 

fortnne. 
Literature is plunged in tha sama chaos as politics. There 

is a preoccnpation, an nncertainty pervading everything. 
People want something naw, and, to meet their wishes, authors 
bring forth hideous productions. Balzac is foremost among 
writers, having depicted the love of a soldier for a tigress, 

and that of an artist for a castrato. Good gracious, what 

are we coming to! 
Since monsters ara the fashion, let us make monstars! I 

am just now engaged in creating a very pleasa.nt one. I shall 
give you Bome singular particulars of all I sea. Had I the 
tima to note them down they would make a cllrion. disry. 

Good.bye, dear boy; give me plenty of informa.tion re

"peeting my son, and do not be reticent as regards yonr 
health. With cordial love. 

• A prison for political offenders. 
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To MADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

N OlUn, 141" .April, 1831. 
My DBAB MAIf)(A, 

EXClllle my having delayed so long informing yon of 

my safe arrival 1 bnt I stopped several days at Bonrges, where 
I W88 taken rather serionsly ill I am qnite well again, now 
that I have once more seen my children. They are two real 

darlings. Solange has grown a8 handsome, 88 an angel. 
No rose conld give yon an idea of her freshness. Manrice is 
still very slim; bnt his health is good, and it is impooaible 
to meet with a more lovely and affectionate child. I am 

also qnite satisfied with his progress and his qniet attention 
to his stndies. In short I am, np to the present, a happy 
mother. 

I fonnd 'Polyte rather poorly; his wife alway. the same, 
kind and indolent; my husband, always soolding and a 
hearty eater; the tntor with moustaches, which are 88 b&
coming to him 88 lace would be to a hedgehog; Leontine, 
having made great progress, and .. meek .. ever. Now 

yon have all the new&' 
And yoo, my dear mamma, what are yon doing during 

this :fine weather, which was already imparting a holiday ap
pearance to Pai-is when I left r Do yon take Caroline out 
80 that ahe may enjoy herself before going back to 'her dull 

CharleYille 7 DnIl, indeed, it is' thongh she may Dot think 
so herself; for there she will again meet with her dear Ooca.r, 
and, in the company of oue's children, the dollest of places 
seems cheerful 

Is Pierret still in love with his :fine riBe, which does 
dnty far a jewel OD his mantelpiece, and is he ltill fnri008 
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against Repnblicans? Tell him that at the next rising women 
will repel the National Guards with chamber ntensils. 

Here people are very qniet in general; they only qnarrel 
at home. Unable to indulge in riots, they indulge in gossip
ing. I am so sick <.>f it that I shut myself np in my study, 
with my two little ones, in order not to hear the conversation 
of those whose only topics are hatred,. elections, intrigues, 
scheming, vengeance, etc. etc. Fie npon it all ! 

Gossiping is the plague of little towns. With respect to 
politics, men indulge in it at least as much as women. In 
Paris they laugh at everything, here they take it in earnest. 
It is enough to make life burdensome, for, after all, we are not 
born to wrangle from the cradle to the grave. As for myself, 
I prefer to leave men as they are, rather than take the trouble 

of lecturing them. . 
Do you not share my disposition, dear mother? you, whose 

mind is so young and whose disposition is so cheerful? I 
wish Maurice were old enough to go to oollege; I should then. 
spend part of my life in Paris, with you and him. I like the 
freedom which one enjoys there, as also the listlessness which 
is the chief feature in the character of the inhabitants. 

We all here send you a thousand kisses; when returning 
the 88me give me the largest share. 

Good evening, my dear little mamma. 

To THE SAME, Paris. 

NOli""', 3let May, 1831. 

My DEAR L11'l'LE MUIIIU., 

You are low-spirited. You aro still on ,the point of 
being left alone. Company is not oonsistent with freedom of 
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action. Yon like society and yet detest restraint; it i. the 

same with me. Still, how are we to make other people's 

wishes agree with our own desires 7 I do not know. Perhaps 

we ought to overlook a good many little things, tolerate many 

imperfections inherent in hnman nature, and resign ourselves 

to endure certain little vexations nnavoidable in any position. 

Are yon not rather too severe in yonr judgment of transient 

wrongs? True, yon .... ily forgive, and quickly forget, bnt do 

yon not sometimes condemn rather hastily? 

As for me, my dear mamma, I regard freedom of thought 

and of action as paramonnt blessings in this world. If wo can 

add the little cares of a family, life then becomes infinitely 

sweeter; but where i. snch a happy combination to be met 

with 7 The one always iuterfere. with the other; iude

pendence of onr surroundings, or ",u:e versa. You alone can 

best decide which of the two you wonld prefer to sacrifice. I 

cannot myself bear even the sbadow of coercifm, that is my 

chief defect. All that is imposed upon me as a dnty becomes 

hateful to me; all that I am free to do without interference I 

do with all my beart. It is often a great misfortune to be 

thns constituted, and my fanlts, wbatever they may be, all 

proceed from that cause. 
Bnt cau we modify our nature? If you had much in

dulgence for tnat failing of mine yoa would find me .ome day 

quite free from it, without kuowing how tbe conven<ion had 

taken place. Your always reproaching me with it only 
increaaea it; and that, I can .... nre you, is not the result of a 

spirit of contradiction, but of an involantary, irresistible in

clination. You know me very little, my dear mamma, I 

venture to say. It is many years since we lived together, and 

you often forget that I am twenty-seven years old, aDd that, 
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since my early youth, my disposition must have greatly 
altered. 

You strongly: suspect me of a love of pleasure, of a thirst 
for amusement and diversion, of which I am far from beiug 
possessed. I do not crave for society, the bustling of cities, 
theatres, dresses, or jewellery; yon alone are mistaken respect
ing me: what I long for is liberty. Being alone in the streets, 
and saying to myself: "I shall dine at four or lit seven, if I 
please. I shall pass .throngh the Luxembonrg Gardens instead 
of throngh the Champs Elysees on my way to the Tnileries, if 
I feel so inclined; " that is what amuses me a great deal more 
than the insipidity of men or the stiffness of drawing-rooms. 

If I meet with those who regard my innocent whims as 
hypooritical vices, I do not oare to take the tronble to 
correct them. I feel that suoh people sicken, underrate, and 
insult me. I do not answer them, but leave their society; 
Am I very culpable in that? I seek neither for vengeance 
nor reparation; I am not wicked-I forget. Some say that I 
am giddy, because I am no hater and not prond enough to 
justify myself. 

Heavens I whatever possesses ns, here below, that we 
mutuafJy torment ourselves, sourly reproach our mutual 
faults, and mercilessly oondemn all that is not cut according 
to onr pattern ? 

You, my dear mamma, have suffered from intolerance, 
from false virtue, from high principled people. Your beauty, 
your youtb, your independence, your happy and easy disposi
tion have aU in turn been deoried. With what venom was 
not your brilliant destiny poisoned I Had an indulgent and 
affectionate mother c18Jlped yon to her bosom with each fresh 
trouble, and said to you, .. Let men oondemn you; as for me, 
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I exonerate yoo from all goilt: let them curse yoo; I, I bless 
yoo I" what comfort woold not that have beeo to yoo I 
What a consolation for the mortificatioos and mee.nnesa of 
life I 

. They have told you the.t I wear the lrreeche'i what a mis
statement I Were yoo to spend only twenty.foor hoors here, 
yoo wonld soon convince yoorself the.t it is not so. But, 00 

the other hand, I object to my hosbaod wearing my petticoat. 
Every one to his own garmeot, to every Qne his owo freedom. 
I he.ve my failings; my husband his. Were I to tell yoo the.t 
oor home is a model of a home, that there he.s never boen a 
clood betw~en us, yoo wonld not credit my assertion. Like 
that of everybody else, my position he.s its adve.ntages and 
disadvantages. The fact is, the.t my hosband does what he 
likes; he keeps mistresses or does not, &II he plea._; he 
.drinks Muscat wine or pore water, if it suita him; he hoarda 
or spends his money, bnilds, plants, exche.nges, boys, 1I<:lls, 
governs his estates and his house &II he thinks fit; I he.ve 
nothing to do with any of it. 

I never find fault with .. he.t he does, because I know him 
to he possesaed of order, rather economical than prodigal, 
loving his children, and always considering their interest io 
whstever he nndertakes. .AB yoo soo, I entertaio towards him 
nothing bnt esteem aod confidence, aud, seeing the.t I gave 
up the management of our property entirely to him, I scarcely 
believe myself still open to the suspicion of intending to rule 

him. 
My ~nts are limited: the same allowance, the lIBIDO 

comforts as your own. With a thOU8Blld ecw * a year I th.iuk 
myself rich enough, seeing that my pen already briogs me. 
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small income. Besides, it is only right that the great freedom 
enjoyed by my husband should be reciprocal; were it not so, 
he would become odious and contemptible in my eyes; and 
that he does not wish to be. I am, therefore, qnite inde
pendent; I go to bed when he gets np. I go to La Cblttre or . 
to Ro,!,e; I retnrn home at midnight or at six in the evening; 
all that is my own business. Those who find fault with me 
will, no doubt, descant about it; judge their words with your 
reason and your mother's heart, both of which ought to be in 
my favour. 

I shan go to Paris this summer. So long as yon say that 
I am agreeable and dear to yon, you will find me happy and 
grateful. Should I see aronnd you bitter criticisms, offensive 
snspicions (you understand that I shonld not mind such from 
yon),. I shall give up the place to the most powerful, and, 
without vindictiveness, withont passion, I shall enjoy my 
freedom and a clear conscience. Yon are too intelligent not 
to quickly recognise that I do not deserve such harsh 
treatment. 

Good-bye, dear little mamma; my children's health is 
quite good; my daughter is a fine, though rather ill-tempered 
girl; Maurice is very slim, but such a nice boy. I am quite 
satisfied with his disposition and the progress he makes with 
his studies. I spoil my big daughter a little: "the example of 
Maurice, who has grown to be so qniet and meek, calms my 
apprehensions as to the future. 

Write to me, dear mamma; I kiss YOI1 with all my 
might. 
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To M. enAHLES DUVEHNET, La CluftYf. 

NOHAn, M0nd4y E"eninJ, 2iJtk J ...... 18.'11. 

As when we see each other on Friday it will be 
between the kindly and pate1'll31 air of the lord of the maw", 

and the decaudinadian * faceti:e, we shall probably be nnable 

to have an nninterrupted conversation. Yet I will not leave 
here withont telling yon, my kind Charlie, how sweet to me 

yoar friendship has been during the last three month.. We 
did not know one another, and the intercourse of our yooth 

could not have tanght us anything new, had not a mntoal 
affection drawn those ties closer, and bound together hearts 
whose respective pecnliarities required to be understood. 

But for yon, I shonld have felt more deeply the bitterocllS 

of my home. The interest which yon displayed toward. me, 
the confidence with which I disclosed my troubles to yon, 
soothed down that time of trial. By sharing each other', 
troubles, we the better sncce~d in sopporting them. At 
least, I may say 80 on my own acconnt, and only wish that the 
benefit of that friendship may have been reciprocal. 

Fools like myself have this good point: they are no: 
sparing of their hearts wben they have once given them. 
Disabused regarding all the rest, I onIy believe in thooe who 
remained faitbfnI to me or nnderstood me, with my fanlts, my 
anti-social spirit, and my scorn of all that which mOilt men 
respect. I feel I have enough generosity to begin with Bnch 
people a fresh uistence, a life of alfection. hope, and confi

dence, which the recollection of 80 many former deceptions 
will not cool down. Oh I in the midst of you all I shall readily 

• Applying 10 Deca.tldio, ODe of DUTcmet·. friend.. 
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forget everything; friends who betray us, aDd "L:ii~ ~~ 
feel annoyed by the tronbles entrusted to the~" a~-i~e. 
who fear to commit themselves by seeking to remedj"snch 
tronbles, and the Inkewarm, the perfidious, and the ~..;~ 
friends who bespatter ns when trying to wipe us. I will put 
my faith in yon, as '1 formerly pnt it in them, and I will not 
hold you responsible for their wrongs, by reservedly trust
ing to your promises, in which I believe and IIpon which I 

rely. 
It was on the rnins of the past, of prejudice and pre

possessions, that we saw each other such as we are, and, I 
believe, such as N sture made us. 

It was by entrusting each other with onr mutual infirmities 
that we felt. an interest in one another. But for desiring to 
receive or to give consolation, we very likely shonld have all 
remained isolated in the midst of that vain and silly society 
which never will forgive oar having shaken off the thraldom 
of its narrow-minded laws. Let it talk I It would look 
upon our small community in the light of a lunatio asylum. 
Let us live aside, and frequent it only to laugh at or forgive, 
in its midst, our little enmities. "Vonld you were, like myself, 
insensible to its attacks, and placing your real life, your whole 
happiness, in the heart of the small numbers who appreciate 
yon and tolerate me, who am so grateful wh~never I secure 
even indulgence. Do not an home troubles become bearable 
with the idea that the,re are beings quite ready to make np for 
the injustice or ingratitude of our hearths? 

Oh I my kind Charlie, may that thonght be soothing ~ 
yon, "" it is to me I Let it heal up all wounds, annihilate aU 
sickening recollections, bnild afresh your future, and ma.!« 
yonr heart yonnger still, as it did mine, thongh mnch older, 
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alas I much more deadly wounded thau yonr own I Believe 
in ns, and YOD will be happy anywhere, even at La Cbittre. 

Come to ns, to onr beloved Paris, where there reigns, if 
not public, at least individual liberty. We will, from time to 
time, obtain an order for the pit at the .. Italien." or the 

"Opera." When pennileaa, we will visit the cathedral.; it 
doe. not cost anything, and alway. afforda interesting study. 
Or else we will take the fresh air on my balcony; we will 

witness the progress of fresh riots, and spit on all rioters: 
vanquished and victors, all mad enongh to excite pity. We 
will garotte the" Gaol," to prevent hi. joining the mob; we 
will make Planet bawl ont, and amuse oorselves with esen 
other's manias, withoot ridicnling them or soffering by them. 
In the daytime we will work, for work is wholesome. When 
one has not been shut op in the morning, 88 we remarked the 

other day at the Condray, one does not enjoy the pleasnre of 
being free in the evening. We must live nnder restraint one 

half of onr life in order to enjoy the other half. Yoo will 
take np some sort of o(!CDpation, were it only to coooect 
Claire and Philippe, Jehn1/, Cau,,;1/, and the Cathedral, Btrolo 

and the Prima Dcmna.* 'Ve will hire a piano and resume our 
mosical stodies. Shoold yoo grow tired of a bachelor's lire, 
yoo have pleoty of time to get married; for, with ns, yon will 
be free to breal off whenever yoo please; bot try it first, yoo 
will make op your mind afterwarda. There will alway" be 
marriageable girls; th~y are a .pecies which groW'. aod mul· 
tiplies by the grace of Providence. 

At aoy rate, my kind Charlie, whether married or single (Jr 
a widower, whether yoo be Charlie pondering io your chamber 

• Heroineo 01 varioua unpublishEd literar, Cragmeny written by 
Goorge Sand. 
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over the miseries of a student's, an artist's, or a bachelor's 
life, or else M. Receveur * in the bosom ·of your interesting 

family; whether free to visit us; or forbidden to do so by yonr 
futnre bride, yon must always love DS;·· and rest . assured 
whenever you cilll steal away from home and take a rlmdown 
here, yon will always find·ns delighted to see you and ready to 
afford you somecheerlul distraction. In the meantime we are 

going to talk abont YOD. 

Good-bye then i I kiss YOD. Come as ·soon as yon can. 

To MAUR/CB DUD/WANT, La Chdtre. 

OaLBAlfS, Satwrilay, &rei J'uly, 1831. 

My DARLING LOVE, 

I have reached Orleans rather tired. I have had a 

nasty headache all through. the jonrney. I am going to rest 
here for .. day or two, in order to thoroughly visit the 
cathedral i for yon know that I am very fond of cathedrals. 
A year ago yon were here with me, and we went to see it 
together. Do yon recollect it? Yon thought it very large, 
and that it wonld require many little Manricss, one on the top 

of the other, in order to reach so high. 
I am very satisfied with yon, my dear child,; yon did not. 

cry mnch while I was there.-- Tell me what you did arter I 
was gone. Did yon like your little dinner service? Do YOIL 

think it pretty? Did you show it to yonr sister? She cried 
too, the poor dear. Did yon cheer her np? You mnst play 
with her, romp abont on yonr bed at night, and go to sleep 
langhing and singing. Do not have naughty, sa~ dreams. 

• Collector of Inland Revenue. 

VOL. L 
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think of me without sorrow, aud always study well, in order 
to show me that you love me. 

You 88W how happy I was to fiud that you had given up 

being lazy. Yon mnst go on improving; I shall reward yonr 
efforts by loving you more every day. I hardly know 
whether you will be able to read my scribbling; I write with 
a kind of stick which goes all awry. I kiss yon with all my 

heart, first of all for yourself, then for your sister, your papa, 
Boncon-an, aud again for yourself a million time.. Good-bye, 

my sweet angel. Write to me often, very often. 

To THE SAME. 

PaJa, 161" July, 1831. 

I am at last quite settled at home, my little love. I 
have three nice little rooms, with a halcony overlooking tho 
river and commanding a magnificent view. When yOll come 

~ see me yon will amuse yourself by looking at the troop. 
marching through the streets, aud watching the firemen on 
duty.. There is a gnBTdhonse opposite. Every time a gen

dtwme comes np those poor firemen are obliged to stand to their 
rifles and shoulder arms. AJo that is of frequent occurreuce they 
have not a mioute's rest in the course of the day, aud people 
who pass by make £on of them. Y 011 will also see the towers 
of Notre Dame; they are swarmed with swallo .. s. Allover 
the walls there are stone figures of devils, in all aorta of 
attitudes, and birds hide themselves in their jaws and build 
their nests in them.. 

.. The Pan. Ii ... bri~ formo pari of the army, bill th_ .ho 
com1M*' iii are "'" liable to foreign oenioe. 
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I saw your cousin Oscar again last evening. He i. very 

nice, and will not leave me. He i. about to enter .. boarding

scbool; were be not, I sbould have brougbt him with me, 

and yon would have played together, but it is high time 

that he should learn what yon yourself already know. YOIl 

will be very thankful, when YOIl go to college, to have takell 

good lessons ill advance. You will have less tronble than 

other boys of your age, and see what a great blessing it is to 

have been compelled to learn. 

Write to me, my dear child; your last letter is very 
good. It gave me great pleasure, and I kissed it many 

times. If YOIl were here, poor little dear, I should eat YOIl 

up. In the meautim~, kiss your sister and keep in good 

heal tho Tbink often of your mother, who loves YOIl more 

than anytbing else ill this, world. 

To M. JULES BOUCOIIIAN, Nohal.t. 

PAlIJ8, 17t1, July, 1831. 

My DEAR Boy, 
I am sorry for your political optimism, but your in

famous Government is crnelly provoking respectable people. 
Were I .. man, it is hard to teU what exeesse. I might 

resort to, in certaiu fits of indignation, which every weIl
thinking person must feel at the atrocities which are daily 

perpetrated here., 

It is really .. civil war which Ministers kindle and keep 
up for their own advantage. Infamous I The national 
colours are proscribed. It is sufficient to wear' them to' 'be 

cut down, in odious cold blood, by cowardly armed men, 
It 2 
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who arl' not ashamed to kill amallgroups of defenceless 
children. 

The fine institution of National Gnards has become a 
leaven of blood and discord. 'fhe police resort to means 

worthy of the worst times of Carrier (of Nantes). It seems 
as if Philippe wanted to ape Napoleon. But that is a 
part which a Bourbon can never play. His efforts will 
delay his fall, bnt it will be all the more tragical, and 
then the people will surely not be culpable, eveu thongh they 
should commit all sorts of excesses. 

.AB for myself, I hate all men, kings and nations alike. 
At times I feel as though I could enjoy doiug them some 

harm. My only rest is when forgetting all about them! 
You are kind yourself! That is different. Friends, oh, 

trne friends! What a scarce treasure they are, and how 
diflicolt to keep! If they are not always firmly held, they 
escape like water through the fingers. 

My heart is cruelly wounded j yet I know that it would 
be' nngrateful of me to weep long over those who forsake 

me. The smaller tbe number of my friends, the stronger 
my affection for them. They get the share which belonged to 

those who are no longer worthy of it. 
I thank you. for having given me some particulars aboot 

Maurice. Take care that he writee to me often, that he 
is Dot quite left to himself when Dot taking his lesaoDll, 
aDd that he learns with pleesure. His last letter is 
charming. 

Good-bye, my dear boy. I kiss you 88 I love you. That 
is, from my innermost 800L 
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To M. CHARLES DUVBRNBT, La CMtrl. ' 

PaIS, 19th july, 1831. 
My DEAB CIlA.RLES, 

Be indnlgent and forgive my being so slow in answer
ing. I am at last settled, Quai Saint Michel, 25, and hope 

tbat, for the futllre, I shan not expose myself to the remorse 
of not giving a prompt answer to yonr kind and amiable 

letters. I leave YOIl to imagffie the amollnt of memory, of legs, 
patience, alld time I mnst have displayed to pnrchase my 
sman household furnitnre, from the dllst-pan to the snnffers: 

it is never-ending. The worst of it is the money it coste. 

I shonld, nevertheless, be very wrong to complain, for I 
have not paid anything yet, bnt intend doing so if it please 

God. 
The "Ganl" and myself are relying npon a reglllar 

patriotio .laughter, or npon a proper epidemio of chole ..... 
morbus, to free us from the infamolls clique of creditors. 

Besides, are we not going to have a Republic? aud the 
first article of the new charter will, I hope, provide for the 

snppression of all debts and the transportation of all creditors. 

We let them off with their lives because we are graud and 
generous, but they must never be so ill-advised as to remind 

us of the past I (ouly. Carlists or Jesuits could be capable 

of so much resentment). If desirons to avoid the guillotin~, 
which, as everybody knows, is Bister to Liberty, our creditors 

must rid ns for ever of their hateful presence, and pnrge 

the soil of the regenerated conntry of their impure and 

stupid transactions. Such is going to be the text of the 

first speech which the" Ganl" contemplates delivering ill the 
next Parliament. 
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Why do YOI1 continue without some occupation, my dea. 

friend 7 At least you should avoid wearine •• , were it only 

hyemploying your time in cutting toothpicks. Planet l1.es 

as many as will occupy all YOI1. leisure. If YOll dislike 

figures and do not coutomplate succeeding to your father, 

do something else; read, learn-life is too short for acquiring 

all that is to he learned. Write novels, comedies, proverbs, 

dramas-all that will procure YOI1 an agreeable occopation, 

and compel you to nndertake historical researches which will 

be full of life and interest to yoo. 

Growing weary I I cannot conceive that of yoo. As for 

being low-spirited! that is a different thing. The seclosion, 

the antipathy of a monotouol18 provincial life, are well calcu

lated to depress the heart. I know something of it. Sl/ITI8-

thing, only, for I have an immense resource to fall back UpOD 

-my cluldren's society. Bnt you, you are alone, dreaming, 

without a friend capahle of thoroughly understauding you, 

suffering from that nameless di""""e which the commnnity 
regards as a mania and an affectation, trying to empty your 

heart into a heart of the same stamp, and only meeting with 

good and simple sonls who say to you with au sir of snrprise : 
"What! you complaiu 7 are you not rich 7 In your place I 

.honld feel happy!" etc. 
As for myself, I can folly reali'!8 your sufferings. IaolatioD 

kills active minds. It enervates one's disposition; bot it 

gives fresh impulse to the inward fire which devonrB 118, and 

to the torment of desiring adds that of being incapable of 

1I:11I,n9' 
Is not that often the .tate of your mind 7 I could scarcely 

dare to say to you: "Put an end to it, by coming to 11.1" 

Yet I earnestly d""ire it! 1te love you as you deserve to be 
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loved. I think that in our midst yon would soon take to life 

again. Write to ns often and at length; yon have plenty of 
leisure, whereas I have not. 

H you go to N ohaut, will you pray tell Boueoir .. ;,. that 

my son writes very seldom to me, and that it pains me very 
mnch. 

Good. bye, friend. Write, or do better, come yourself. 

I have not bought the plait of hair for your mother, nor 
the spectacles for Decaudin. I have a shameful, secret but 

",,,impeachable reason for abstaining. I am penniless. I pay 
my accursed dealers by instalments. 0 Poverty I if ever tho .. 

shouldst leave me, I will build thee a temple; for those 
whom thou dost harass are happier than men think I 

The "Gaul" requested me not to close my letter, as he 

means to write to you. That is a good reason for not 
depending upon his doing 80. ., • • 

Here he is I He aays that he will write to-morr()'/l): YOI1 

know what the" Gaul's" morrow means. 

To .MAURICE IJuDEVANT, Nohant. 

P A1JJ.S, Ju7,y, 1831. 

I am very grieved, my little child, wHenever yon do 
not write. I received your three letters, hut that is not muoh. 

It only amounts to one a week. Previonsly, you nsed to write 

two and often three. Do yon no longer enjoy writing to 
your mother? Yon need not show your letters to anyone, or 

write them so carefully as to canse writing to he a labour to 

you. When you nsed to send scrawls and bedan,b your letters 
with little figures, I liked them qnite as well. Never mind 
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how badly yon write to me, 80 long ... yon write, if only a few 

lines. To spend a whole week withont news from yoor lister 

and yourself.is too long, and grieves me mnch. I want to 
kDO~ that you are happy and cheerfol; then only can I feel 

happy myself. 

There are many fine pictures at the Mnsee; '" the lIns6e 
is a large gallery where, every year, all artists exhibit their 

pictnres for a few months in order to .how them to the pnblic. 

The prettiest picture shown this year represents two boys 

seven or eight years old, sitting on a bed. The one is ill, and 

leans his head npou his brother's shonlder. The other is in 
good health; he is holding a picture-book to amuse his 

brother. It is the portrait of ~wo yonng English princes who 

were strangled by wicked men.t 
There is also a quantity of fine statues which you wonld 

recoinise, since yau now onderstand something of mythology. 

The finest is the groop of the Three Grat:e8, in white JIlArble. 
There is a nice little allegorical deity'abont which we did not 

talk together; it is CandOlJlf' or I nnounce, represented by a 

child holding a shell, out of which a snake is drinking, It 
means that, ... children do not aospect danger, persoos 
posaeased of t:andour do Dot snspect wicked people who may 

do them harm. 
If yoo .ht>n1d not folly uoderstaod my explane.tion, 

Boucoira.n will explain it better to you. There is also a big 

child, just like Solange, who plays with a little goat; the 
latter is eating a wreath of foliage which the child Wearl on 
its head. .All are in fine white m .... ble. Besides these,lIercory, 
Diane., and many more kuliu and geru1emen of yoor acquaint-

• No ... called the &lon. 
t PADl n.laroobe'a celebrated prodadion, U Leo Enfant. d' Ed""ard." 
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ance are there. The f~tes lasted ·three days. From my 
window I witnessed the King defiling with all his troops. 

The 'day before yesterday we had. jonsting on the water: 

sailors dressed in white, with gay ribbons round their hats 

and waists, and in pretty boats which were dashed one against 

another in mimic battle. The sailors fonght, or at least 
pretended to fight, as actors sometimes do at the play. Many 

fell into the Seine; but as they were all capital swimmers, they 
did not mind the ducking and 'were soon again in their boats. 

On the bank of the river there was a· fine marquee, for the 
judges who awarded the prizes to the victors. 

I took Leontine with me and she sawit all; the tall Fleury 

carried her on his head, and they came back home one on the 
top of the other; as tor me, I came back with a nasty 

headache. At night" I Saw the illuminations withont leaving' 

my room. There were four colnmns of lanterns round 
Henri IV.'s statue, and the towers of Notre Dame were also 

lighted np; the effect was very fine. From my balcony I saw 
the fireworks which were discharged on the Place de la 

Revolution. * It is very far from where I live j but the fusees 

went so high in the air, that they were quite visihle; some 
gave out tricolour flames; it was superl>. 

There was camel-racing in the Champ de Mars. Men 

dressed up as Bedouins were riding on horses and drome

daries. One of them fell and was killed. There was also 

a review on the boulevards of all the troops in Paris; a 

hundred and fifty thousand men it is computed. All that 

would have been very amusing if there had been fewer 

people looking On. You ran the risk of being trampled 

ou by the crowd, and three-fourths of the spectators could 

• Now the Pl&ce deJa CODoorde. 
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• 
not see anything, because there were too many people in 
froot aod around them. All the theatres gave free perform
ances. Besides, everywhere, in the houses and io tbe streets, 
people were firiog guos, dischargiog squibs and mortsrs. 
It lasted for two whole days. It Bounded like a fight 
throughout Paris. I am glad it is all over, and that the 
city will resume its quiet. 

Write to me very often, and tell me all you do; your 
"letters are too short. Give a kiss to your sister for me aud 

love her well. Good-bye, sweet little dear; thiok of yoor 
dear little mother, who sends you a million kisses. 

To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN, Nlmes. 

N allAH, 261" September, 1831. 

A seven days' journey is a desolation; it wornt"" 
me for a thousand reasons: first of all, because it tires 
yoo; then, because that fortnight, lost in the most wearisome 
manner, must greatly grieve your mother. She .. i11 try 
to make up for the loss, I qoite foresee. I coald oot, nor 
do I wish to cause her any pain.. Yet, my dear boy, ~ 

should like you to be back aboat the tweotieth of next 
month.. 

Therefore, derive all the advantage you can from those 
good day. spent in YOllr home and your native place. It 
is a blessing when ODe is neither blas" nor oodeceived as 
to those two sweet things. Bring me some pebbles froUl 
your soil if they .hould display anything cariollll. C 01C811 

I dreamed it, yoo have some petrified marine shells, whose 
species we do not posses!. 
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Maurice is not doing anything. I am not strict enough. 
As his time of licenee will not,last long, I let him run about' 
with Leontine, and working days are now scarce for him. 
The main point is that he must not forget what he has 
learned, and not that h~ should make progress without you. 
I wish, my dear boy, that the Latiu .tudies were not quite 
so exclusive. You promised to hegin history and to teach 
it on' 8 par with geog~aphy on your retorno Methinks 
those studies pushed ou with a little rapidity might prove 
most useful to 1.faurice. Not that we must expect him to 
retaiu an the incidents at his age, bot it is the only way 
of opening his ideas to the things of life, the laws, wars, 
vici8sit~deB of customs, constitutions, existence of nations, 
and progress' of civilisation. That scienc .. ooght therefore 
to relate only to the broad outlines. Instead of letting 
him grow mouldy over the minor wars and insignificant 
kings of many small states of ancient times, after the 
fashion that prevailed in the days of Abbe Rollin, universal 
history should be summed np in a course of lectures 
according to yoor method. That general analysis is not the 
work of a pedant, aod its preparation will afford both 
advantage and pleasure to yourself. Later ou, he doubtless 
will have to stody the various parts of your edifice; that 
he can do by reading. For five or six years, I wrote 
extracts concerning all the dynasties of the earth. That 
was the teaching of history after the manner of tQe Jesuite. 
Many incidents, but not a reflection, not a thought, not 8 

comment that had not in view the greater glory of God, 
despite truths and common senee. The res nIt was that 
my worried hrain did not retein anything of that twaddle. 
I lost five or six years of my life in learning nonsense. 
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Historical books, being all written nnder the impnlse of 

some political passion or some religioos prejodice, all 

reqnire the rectification of a soond judgment. It is, tbere. 

fore, not through the medinm of books, bnt throogh yonr 

own reason and recollections that you shonld teach, is it 
not so, my boy 7 

Good-bye; I kiss yoo and yoor dear mother with all 

my hearl. Make her very happy, and come back to 08 88 

800U as yon are able, like Regulns, to withhold yourself 

from so much affection, 

Maurice, too, sends yeu many kisses. 
because he fell down and hurl his -. 

teach him to talk in that way r 

He is pooting 

Is it yon who 

To MAURICE DUDEYANT, La eMIr,. 

PUIS, 3rd N..,emJ;er, 1831. 

My dear little child, you do not say whether yon 

received the toy which I sent yon. If not, ten them at 

home to reqnest M. Poplin * to let yon have it. He most 
have received it long ago. 

When yon have no more images to paint, yoo will let 

me know, and I will boy yon some. Tell me if yon want 
anything that I could send yon. Boocoirsu says that he 
is going to teach yon history. You will tell me if yon 
like the study. When 111'88 .. little girl it used to interest 
me moch. I am very glad to Jearn that Sylvain Meillant t 
is better again; yon mnst go and see him and tell him so 
on my bebaIf. 

• 0..".". of property at I.e Cb ........ t A farmn at Nohan&. 
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Have you put" roof on your little house in the yard? 
I nsed to build a good many, like yourself, in the same 
yard, with bricks and 'slates. I recollect that once, on 
opening the door of my house, which door was only a
little piece of wood, I fouud 80me one in it. Guess who 
that some one was 7 A nice little manse, who had taken 
np its quarters in my honse and was comfortably settled, 
in it. I let the poor thing stay, bnt do not know what 
became of it. And your garden, do yon .till work in it 7 
The weather is very nnfavonrable now for playing ant of 
doors. Take care not to c~tch cold. The weather is dreadful 
here. We are knee-deep in mnd. The Seine is yellow, 
like coffee and milk. I go out of doors only when obliged 

to do sa. 
Good-bye, my dear little darling. I will send stockings to 

yonr big darling of a sister. Have yon still enough stockings· 
for the winter 7 I kiss yon both. Farewell, and write to me 
often. 

YOUR MOTIlER. 

To THE SAME. 

PAl1IS, N<?Uemb .... 1831. 

Yonr letter is very nice, my little dear; it is very well 
written. Do not stay too long out of doors during this nasty 
cold weather; yon see that you ha.ve already caught a cold. 
When in the garden yon must run abont and jump, and not 
stay in the same plnce. That is the way you always get ill. 
Your magpie can very well .tay in the garden; it is not afraid 
of cold, its feathers protect it better than your coat and 
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trousers do you. Our little Bengalees are more dolic .. te, they 

come from a warm climate. Tell Eugeuie* to take good care 

of them. 

I went yestOl'dBY to the Zoological Garden. (Jardin de. 

Plantes); I wish I coultl have brought away with me a little 

fallow gazelle, with white stripes and large 1lack eyes, as a 

. present for you. It eats out of one'. hand; you would 1e 

very glad to have one like it, but yon would have to keep it 

by the fireside. It hail. from AIrica, and the k ... st cold will 

kill it. Yon have already seen gazelles, but you have pro

bably forgotten all about them. 

I should be so happy to have yon here with me for .. 

fortnight to take yon about. 
Good.bye, my little frieud. I kiss YOIl a thou saud times, 

as also YOllr big darling of .. sister. See that .he wears 
woollen stockings every day. Kiss Leoutine and Boucoirall 

for me. • 

To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN, Noltant. 

PAIl,,, ~/k Decernhtl1'. 1831. 

Thanks, my dear boy. I do not know whether I .hall 

be able to ta,ke advantage of that good opportunity to go 
back to Nohant. May it please God that my publisher may 

be able to pay me between now and the eth proximo, and 
that I may deliver the last sheets of my manuscript to him. 
H 80 I shall be at Nohant BOOn. Do uot speak aboot it yet. 
And above all do not cause Manrice any false joy, as there i. 

Dothing certain in my intentiOlll!. They depend entirely upon 

• Houom&id. 
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a brute who daily promises the settlement of his debt, which I 

am still expecting. I wish that he would give me at least 

a. three months' bill of exchange for the 500 francs. Up 
to the present I have not received anything, ~nd~ should, 

naturally enough, object to having worked three months 

without adeqnate remuneration. 
Maurice's letter, received the day before yesterday, is very 

good, provided you did not correct any of his mistakes. His 
writing, whenever he takes a lirtle pains with it, promises to 

be very intelligible and very pretty. His young mind pos

sesses some very original ideas; for instance, his magpie, 

which stands iu the garden looking at people passing in the 

road, provoked my laughter. 

Poor child I when will he be big enough to rely entirely 

upon himself? I shall have no .trouble then in obtaining a 
consolation and a compensf>tion for all the miseries of my 
life •. 

Good-bye, my dear son; remain always faithful to me; 

you whom I deem the s~diest and most generous of my 
friends. 

I kiBB you with all my heart. 

, 
I . 

To MADAM.IMAURICB DUPIN, Paris: 

Non."", 22nd F./mu1Jry, 1832. 

My DEAR MUIJu, 

My children ea~ily got rid of. their colds. :Maurice is 
wilder, and Solange fresher and ~ore rosy than ever. I hcpe. 

to bring her to you next spring. She is reasonable enough 
now to take a trip to Paris with me; you will see how nice 
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and affectionate she is, but you ·will be frighteued by her 

size; I wish she could grow a little taller, stout 88 she is. 

Maurice works like a mao. He becomes grave aod 
stodioos, like his tutor; but at his recreation he takes his re

venge. Loootine and he play the devil together. On Sunday. 

we all play, children and grown-liP people alike. Friends of 

Maurice come from La ChAtre, and I play blind.man'. buff, 

hnnt the slipper, shuttlecock, and prison baTs until my legs 

can no longer carry me. 'Polyte also indulges in the game; 

he performs somersaults very nicely, He dance. like Taglioni, 

and all at once drops heavily, to the great delight of Sola.nge, 

who calls him her jestsr of an nncle. If OllCSr were here he 

wonld enjoy himself too. 
I am very pleased that my book amuses you.* I heartily 

accept your criticisms, If sister Olympe seems too !Oldier

like to yon, that is her fanlt more than mine. I knew her 

well, aud can assure yon that, in spite of ber .wearing, sbe 

11'88 the kindest and worthiest of women. At all evenh, I 'do 

not pretend to have been right in taking her 88 a model in the 

character of that personage. The fact of a thing beiog true 

does not alway. justify its being divulged; I therefore 

acknowledge that there may have been bad taste iu the 
choice. Besides, I told yon that the productiou is not wholly 

my own. It contain. many vulgar jests of which I diBapprove. 

I tolerate them only iu order to 88tisfy my publisher, who 

wanted something rather 8picy. Yon may give that ans .. er 
to exonerate me in Caroline'. eyes, if the broadness of the 
expressions should acandalise her. I also di.like indecent 

jokes. You will not find any in the book which I am DOW 

writiog, and for the prodoction of which I shall ooly borrow 
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my collaborator's name; my own name not being destined to 
be ever associated with the career of a bel esp-rit. 

I am not exclusively engaged on that work. Now I can 
take it easily, withont worrying myself. If I sometimes· work 
with all my might, it is that I cannot leave anything half done; 
once begun, I must finish it. I am like yourself with yonr 
drawings and varnishes. I have many pleasant distractions 
here; Maurice is now jnmping on my back, and my big· 
daughter climbing on my knees. 

Good night, my dear little mother. Let me hear how 
yonr eye i~ getting on. For the pnrpose of cnring it too 
quickly, do not interfere with it too mnch. Kiss Caroline 
and old friend Pierret. for me. I love yon with all my 

heart. 

To MAURICE DUDEVANT, Noltant. 

PARIS, 4th April, 1832. 

We arrived here in good health, your sister and myself, 
my dear little love. Solange slept all the way from ChIl.teau
roux. She thought of yon and her maid, and twice cried 
for yon, but soon got over it. At her age grief cannot 
last. She was nice and good all the time. w'ben as young 

as her yon were not so patient. When we reached home she 
at once recogoised yoor portrait and cried; afterwards she 
soon went off to sleep. 

I took her to the Loxemhonrg and the Jardin des Plantes. 

She saw the giraffe, and maintained having already seen it 
in a field at Nohant. She fed with her own hand the little 
kids from Thibet and the cranes. She saw Bome stnffed 

VOL. I. L 
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beasts, and cannot still nnderstand that they are dead. Beside. 

she is not at all frightened; so long as I hold her by the hand 
she is not afraid of anything. 

She Ianghs and sings, and is charmingly pretty. Sbe eats 
enongh for six, and goes to sleep in the omnibus; she wakes 
np on alighting, and walks alone withont grumbling. It is 
impossible for any child to be better. I am very glad to have 
her with me. If yon also were here, my dear boy, I shoold be 
perfectly happy. \ 

How are yon \ getting on, my dear little pup 7 DI> 
yon still enjoy yoorself much 7 Is yonr crane still alive? 

Good-bye, my sweet little angeL I give yon a hundred 
thonsand kisses on yonr rosy cheeks, yonr big snoot, your 

large eyes, and yonr fine silky hair. Write to me very often. 
Yoar sister kisses yon, too; she intends to bring yon straw
berries and ice in a piece of paper. They will be in a fine state 
when they arrive! 

To THE SAME. 

My SWXEr DARI.Il<G, 

We are.quite weD. Yonr sister is very good now. We 
still take walks tl> the Lnxembonrg and the Jardin dt'S 

Plant"". The latter is lovely and qnite fragrant with acacia 
blossoms. :Kohant mDSt look very nice by this time. Have 
yoo many flowers 7 How does yonr garden look? Mine here 
is composed of a dozen flower-pots on my balcony; my plants 
have grown some new offshoots as long 81 onc'. band. 
Soiange oiten breaks some of them, and, in order not to 
get BCDI led. tn"" to mend them with walen. 
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We talk about you night and morning, when going to 
bed aud wheu getting up. I dreamed last night that you 
were as tall as myself. I did not know you. You ,came to 
kiss me, and I was so happy that I cried. On waking up 
I found your big sister, who, having clambered on to my bed, 
was kissing me. She is taller now, and thi~ner too. Nobody 
will believe her to be only five years old. She is " head taller 
than any child of her age. 

All the sweets which people give her she pnts by for you, 
but au hour afterwards she forgets all about it and eats them. 
When coming to see you we will bring you some. 

Good-bye, my darling little child. Write oftener if pos
sible, aud longer letters thau you usually send. You do not 
say what Boucoirau is teaching you. Farewell, I kiss you 

with all my heart. 

To THE SAME. 

PAlU8, 17th May, 1832. 
My LITrLE DEAR, 

I received your two letters. I sent YOI1 a big one, fall 
of drawings. Do you like copying them? What do you do 
iu the evening? Do you study iu your room, or do you run 
about the gardeu with: Leontine? Are you' still fond of 
waltzing? Tell me how you spend the days. Tell me all 

you do from the morning when you get up until YOI1 go 

to bed. 
Your little sister is quite well; she begins to get used to 

Paris, and wauts to have things too much her own way. 
Up to the present moment she has been so surprised by all 
she has seen, that she has not' thought of haviug whim •. 

Now, she has many; but I do not give way to her, and, 
L 2 
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after ponting awhile, she forgets all her tronble.. Some 

children, who live on the same balcony as onreelves, make 

fun of her by aping her whenever she cries. That sorely 

annoys her; she then dries her tears, and dares not say any 
more. 

It is a long time since we went to the country; it rains 

every day, and the weather is so cold that we always have 

a fire. I bave two little green canaries in a cage. Th"Y laid 

some eggs, which were hatched this morning. I wi.h yon 
could see how delighted Solange is I she cannot nnderetand it, 

and would like to put tbe little birds in her pocket. They are 
80 emaIl, shrivelled np, and lean, 80 skinny and ugly. They 

might be killed by merely blowing on them. 

We also have a fine garden on onr balcony; roses, jes

samine, lilac, wallflowers, orange trees, ODe geranium, some 

mignonette, aud even a black-curTaut bush full of frait. If 
you come this Bummer I will let yon eat tbem, although 

yon have plenty far better at Nohant. Solsuge takes pleasure 
in pntting turf in pots, wherein sbe sow. seeds; as soon as 

they shoot she pulls them out. 
Good-bye, my big darling. Write to me often. Acquaint 

me with your amusemeuts, etc., aud think olten of your old 

mother who I"ves yon. 

:r" M. CHARLES DVVERNET, La Cltdlr~. 

PUll, W. July, 18~2. 

So, dear comrade, you are 011 the poillt of getting 
married! 

As good and bad do DOt exist of themoelve., as happilles8 
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or misfortune are only relative (only proceed· from the ideas 
which we form of them), you must be satisfied since yon 
believe yourself to be so. It only remains for me to rejoice 
with you over the event which causes you delight, and at the 
choice which you have made. I am not acquainted with your 
affianced bride; but I have heard everybody speak of her in 
the highest terms, and especially so Mademoiselle Decerf
a sonnd and reliable judge. You will return to your wife all 
the happiuess she will bring you. In any case, rest assured 
that your happiness will double mine. 

I ouly have time to write a few lines. I am running 
about from morning till night in order to find suitahle 
lodgings. At night I return home tired out with walking in 
the heat, and on those confounded paving-stones. With 
much regret I am on the point of quitting my nice little 
garret on the Quai Saint Michel j the bad state of my health 
forbidding my ascending, several times in the course of a 
day, a staircase five storeys high, I iutend taking up my 
abode in some quarter still more remote from the fashionable 
parts of Paris. I yesterday went to Aulnay, and called upon 
Henri de Latouche. He scarcely ever comes to town. His 
hermitage is the most delightful place I know. I do not 
know whether he is doing anything there. As for me, I am 
not and do not intend resuming my literary 'pursuits before 
returning to Nohant. I feel rather nervous at the success 
secured by Indiana.* I never expected nnything of the 
kind, I only hoped, to work nnnoticed without ever 
deserving any attention. The Fates have ordained it other
wise. It now rests upon me to justify the undeserved 
admiration of which I am the ohject. That makes me rather 

• Title of one of George Sand'. novels. 
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weary of my profession. It seems to me that I .ball no 
longer enjoy writing. 

Good-bye, old fellow j I will write again some otber time. 

ro-day I only congratulate yon and kiss yon affectionately. 

To MAURICE DUDEVANT, Noltant. 

P .unA, 8t1. July, 1832. 
My DARLING, 

A short time ,ago, I wrote to tell yon how anxious I 

felt abont yoo. I had .earcely posted my letter when youra 

reached me. Yonr drawing is very pretty. Solange examined 
it attentively; she recognised it at once. Sbe learns to read, 

and already knows all the sonnds. It amoses her. Were I 

to li.ten to her we should do nothing bot read all day; but 

she would soon grow weary of it. I am sparing of the 

pleasnre it affords her. If sbe continues, as at present, she. 

will know how to read mnch earlier in life than YOIl did. At 
seven years of age, yon were yet very backward; do yoo still 

recollect it? Thank goodness, yon have made up for 1088 of 

time. .Are yon very diligent? Tell me what you are doiog 

at present j are you studying Greek history 7 Are you .till 
food of Latin? 

We went to ·Franconi' .. * Solange and I. We "ere in the 

froot, close to the horses_ Sbe 8&" the fights, the gallopiog 
hol'8eS, the two elephants who climbed over board. close by 

her. She was not frightened j she patted tbe animals, 

langhed in t4e actors' faces, and enjoyed heroel! very mach. 

Ooly, when the big elephant .tepped in, carrying npon his 

• A circus in Paris. 
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back a tower full of fireworks and squibs, which went off 
with a'n infernal noise, she rather winced. I told her that if 

• you were there yon wonld not be afraid; that you some-
times prltctise pistol firing; that the elephant takes no notice 
of the noise going on. She then dried up her tears and 
ventured to look on. She thought it very fine. Indeed, 
it is scarcely possible to imagine anything more gorgeons 
than the elephant covered with velvet and gold, carrying 
soldiers, and moving·labout . amidst the firing like a regular 

soldier. 
I missed yon much, dear boy; yon would have been quite 

s.urprised to witness~ the sagacity of those elephants. One 
of them is enormous, fully four times as big as the one that 
you saw at the Jardiu des Plantes. But, instead of being 

of a dirty gray colour like. the latter, he is of a fine black. 
His name is Jack; the young one is about one-third Jack's 
size, but as nice as an, elephant can be and as clever as the 
big one. All their performances are truly incredible. rhey 
appear on three'different occasions. Thomas * is certainly 
not gifted with one-fourth of their intelligence.. 'I.'he big one 
performs the .carl-dance with about thirty bayadC'·8s. It is 
enough to split one's sides to see an elephant dance I He 

then eats salad before. the public. Every time he has emptied 
a bowl he takes it with his trnnk· and. passes it to the little 
one, who takes hold of it in like fashion and, I was going 
to say, hands it over to his groom. The larger animal carries 
a golden bell, hanging from a rope. He catches hold of the 
latter snd rings until another bowl of salad is brought in. 
The performance represents an Indian prince, whom his 

enemies pursue in order to kill. .Having caught him, they 

• Cowherd at Nohant. 
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put him iu prisou; but the elephant tears out the iro!! hars 
of the window, places his back close to it, and carries tbe 

• prince away. In another scene the prince is shut np in ,. 
box, which his enemies intend'to throw ioto the sea. The 

elephant opens tbe box with 4is trunk, and fetches some cherries, 
which he brings to the prince. He distributes letters, beats 
the drum, offers nosegays to the ladies, kueels, and lie. down, 
and squats, all withont the interference of hi. keeper. He 

is quite uncontrolled i enters caverns, paases out through the 
proper exits, and never makes any mistake. No figurant 

could ever be better acquaiuted with his business. When 
the performance is ended, the audience calls him back, aud 
the curtain is drawn again. After delaying awhile, 88 is 
customary with actresses who are anxious for admirers, both 
elephants step in, wave their trunks about in acknowledgment 
of the public, kneel down and retire, vociferously applauded, 
and evidently quite satisfied with themselves. Solange say. 
they are very nice darlings. She also went to see the per
formances of the marionettes, at Seraphin's i but she prefers 
those of horses and elephants. 

Good-bye, my little love. When you come to Paris I will 
take you to see all that. I am makiag a pair of slippers fOt' 
you. I send yon some pictnres which some one gave me fOl' 
you. _ Farewell, my child; kiss your papa and Boucoiran fOt' 

me. Solange kisses yon all, 88 also her "Titine." * When 
at Franconi'. she said to me: 

"I say, mamma, yon must tell my little brother all abonl; 

that; for I myself could not explain it, it is tao good I n 

I send you a thousand kisses. Love me well, and write 

to me. 

• Shori for UonIiDe. 
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To M. FRANCOIS ROLLlNAT, CJu1teaurour. 

N ORAlIT, 20t1, August, 1832. 
DEAR OLD FELLOW, 

I have been working like a. horse, and am so pleased at 
my day's work. being over, that, "far from indulging meh.n

eholy, I am, as it were, sleeping myself into the blissfnl indif
ference which I am at last permitted to enjoy. Do not, 
therefore, expect that I shall reply to all the good and excel
lent things which yon write to me. I shall do so some other 
day when I have .. fuller control over my mind, some day 
when I have a 80ul like" Othello. As for to-day, I feel I am 
all animal. I say life is only fit to be sqnandered. AliI pos
sessed of heart and energy, I entrusted to sheets of Weynen * 
paper. My mind is gone to preSB, my faculties are in the 
hands of the reader. What a dreadful calling is mine I 
Whenever I have been engaged in it, my brains feel empty .... t 
night. Those are days when I am not allowed to live for 
myself. After all, it is perhaps for my good; for, abandoned 
to myself, I might enjoy life too much. 

In .. couple of days I shall have finished Valentine,t or 
else I shall be dead. Do you wish me to call npou :you next 
week? If so, fix the day. If agreeable to you, we shall go to 
Valeneay. What do you say about it? I have got the whole 
month to myself to run about, but the cold weather will soon 
set in. If you take my advice, we had better get ready to 

start with the first sunny days that may yet beam on us during 

this sea.son. I will let Gustave: know. Reply then, fixing 
the day; not being free as to yonr time, it is better that you 

A kind of foolscap paper. t Title of one of George Sand'. novels. 
: Gnetave Papet. 
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should decide upon the 'Ilrrangements. But yon mnst let ns 

know beforehand, 80 that we may get ready all the necessaries 

for a jonrney. 

I am delighted to hear that a kind welcome awaits me in 

yonr family; I am very anxions to see all the children; I am 

particnlarly fond of J nliette.* You mnst infor", yonr mother 

and grown-np sisters that I am very ill-bred, that I can 

scarcely constrain myself more than an honr at a time; that, 

like Baron de Corbigny, when not under restraint, "I cannot 

refrain from .wearing and tippling." It cannot be helped! 
Everybody has his own little failings, as used to Bay I know 

not who, when boiling hi. father's head in order to eat it. .At 

any rate, take care not to tell yonr people that I am present

able. Were I to be called npon to keep np the dignity of my 
part afterwards, I shonld soffer too moch-

Please be good enoogh to send me a box of wafers, the 

stoalle.t yon can get. Considering the gorgeons and magnifi

cent presents which I have made to yon, yon may well afford 
the gift of a box of wafers I Otherwise, I .hall be compelled 

to send yon my letters open. .At La Cbatre tbey are nnac
qnainted with the use of wafers. They replace tbem with 

Burgnndy pitch. They also manufacture there some very 

celebrated kinds of cheese; the inhabitsnts are most ..Hable, 

etc. (See the Vuyag" tk l' Aatrolabe.)t 

Farewc,n, dear brother of my heart; I .hall write when

ever I can. .As for yon, if yon can spare the time, write to me. 

Yon know what affection I entertain towards yonr little body 

and great mind I :t GBOIVJB. 

• J aliette Bollina&, sUter of F~io BoDinat. 
t A. work purporting to be u'e deocripLion of a journey round the 

world. 
: FI1Ul~ Bollinat was rather diminutive iB me. 
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. To MAURICE DUDEVANT, Nohant. 

P AllIS, 6th Decemb"", 1832. 

My SWEET CHILD, 

We arrived here yesterday without auy mishap, and 
scarcely feel any fatigue to-day. We are quite refreshed after 
our night's rest. Your sister is sprightly, fr-esh, and lovely. 
Everybody thinks her improved in looks and a regular darling. 
The little woman * bore the jonrney very patiently. She 
seems totally unconcerned at. any of the new things which 
meet her gaze; she paid no attention whatever to either 
buildings or people while going through Paris. Should she 
continue as she now is, I shall be well satisfied with her; for 

she does really all she can in order to be useful to me. 
I have nothing new to tell yon; all my time has been 

taken np with sleeping and putting my rooms in order. Your 
little sister kisses you. She thought of yon when at ChAteau
roux, and began to cry. I asked her what was the matter. 
She replied that she wanted to go and fetch her darling of a 
brother. I took her to Rollinat's, where we dined; his 
little sisters consoled her, and she began to romp about 

thoughtlessly. 
Good.bye, my little darling; kiss your father for me; tell 

your uncle not to overtax his brains. Tell him also that I 
travelled in the company of the famons Father Bouffard, one 
of the leading Saint.Bimonian8. The dear old man is no 
bigger than you; he eats only cold eggs and drinks water. 
He is, nevertheless, very amiable, and seems very kind-hearted • 

• Nickname of " yonng conntry girl brought to Paris by George 
Sand. 
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He resembles Jocko * 80 mnch tbat he might be mistaken for 
him. Do yon recollect Jocko? 

Farewell; write to me, stody hard, take care of yoor 
health, and think of me. I kiss yon a thousand times, my poor 
darling; yon know whether I love yon I 

YOUR MUI'B£8. 

To M. JULES Boueo/RAN, La eM/re. 

P ARl8, 201" Deumblfl', 1832. 
My DEAB Boy, 

I did not reply to yonr letter for a very good reaoon: I 
do not know what yon wish me to do. Yon mo.st therefore 
write again, and explain yourself more fnlly. 

Yon are taking great care of Maurice. I am very gratefnl 
to yon for it, and beseech yon to continue watching him 
closely. 

Prevent his going out in wet weather. He is 80 lubject 

to lOre throat. that I feel quite nueasy abont him. Do yonr 
beat to prevent his having another this winter. When he ia 

here next "Pring I shall take the neceasary Btepa to rid him of 

his tonsils. The operation ia very simple, 80 I hear. 
I am ~ving here like a hermit. My apartment ia 80 nice 

and warm; i\ is 80 light and quiet that I never care to leave 
it. But, on the other hand, I am all day long bothered with 
visitors, who are not all very entertaining. It is one of the 
drawbacks of my calling, and I am obliged to pot np with 
them; bot in the evening I shnt myself up with my pen and 
ink, Solange, my piano, and my fire. In their midst I eper.d 

• The """'" of. monkey. 
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some very pleasant hoors. The only sounds I hear are the 

notes of a. harp proceeding I know not whence, and the 
plashing of a. jet of water which plays in the garden nnder 
my windows. It is most poetic. Do not laugh about it. 

I must tell you that I am coining money. I receive pro; 
posals from all directions. 

I shall sell my next novel for 4,000 francs. It is more 
than I expected; I am so stupid. The Revue de Paris and 
the Revue des Deu .. Monde. fought over my work. I finally 
bound myself to the Revue deB DeufIJ Mondes for a. sum of 
4,000 francs; thirty pages of writing every six weeks. La 
Marquise" proved a. great success, a.nd completed the ad

vantages of my position •. 
I can no longer afford the time to watch my life rolling by. 

To me, whose heart is not jovial, the obligation of working is 
a great blessing. Solange herself brings me more happiness 
than all the rest. During the last four months her loveliness 
and intelligence have much improved. I am of opinion that 
study has hastened the development of her yonng intellect .. 
Sbe reads very well, fully comprehending the rules which you' 
set before her. I now understand 'why she mak~s so few 
mistakes. She makes them very seldom indeed. 

Tell me, my dear boy, what I can do for yon. I cannot • guess. Keep me well informed respecting Maurice and 
yourself. 

Farewell; I kiss you with all my heart. 

" Title of one 01 George Sand's novels, 
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To MAURICE DUDEII'ANT, La Chdlr~. 

PARI3, IHk January, 18:l3. 
My DBAB CHILD, 

I have received many letters from yoo, which, being ill, 
I was nnable to answer. I only leave my bed to.day. I was 

suffering from a very bad cold Bnd with intense fever. The 

weather is bitterly cold, and everybody is conghing. Your 

sister also has a cold. To make matters worse, we have had a 

serionS chimney fire. I was obliged to rash to Bolange'. bed, 

to let the firemen pnt oat the fire which had broken out in 

my own room. They stopped the conflagration, 01" at least 

thought so, and spoiled my carpet. The next day a sweep. 

boy ascended the flue; the poor thing burned his chost, 

rather slightly thongh. The fire was still smouldering' 

A.lthough no fire had been lighted since the accident, the 800t 

was still burning. We had great tronble in extinguishing it. 

I was accordingly tnrned out of my room for several days, 

and obliged to sleep in one withoot a fire. 

Take care not to catch cold during this bitter weather; 

keep yoar feet very warm and yoar throat wrapped np. I am 

very glad that yoo are pleased with yonl" albom.. I wn.h it 

were March now, I" conld then go about shopping with yoo, 

and pat you on yoar bright cheeks. That time will soon 

come. 

Good.bye, sweet darling; be good, diligent, and take care 

of yoor health. I and yOUl" big mter kiss yoo afi"e<-"tionately. 

Bhe is talking about yon all day long. Yoo are alway. hel" 
beloved darling. 
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To M. JULES Boueo/RAN, La Cltdtre. 

PARIS, 18th January, 1833. 

My DEAR BOY, 

I found it impossible to reply sooner to your questiou. 
It seemed to me so devoid of importance that it quite 

slipped my memory. Once my husband told me of your 
iutended return to Madame Bertrand's. I inquired from yon 
whether you really contemplated leaving us; you replied in . 
the negative. I felt satisfied. I do not remember having 
had any other conversation with my hURband concerniug you. 
H you should wish to dissUade him, are you not well able to 

do so, since you see him every day? 
Your reproaches are very seriolls, my dear boy. Emanating 

from you, such reproaches constitute a grievance more serious 
still for me against you. You rebuke me au account of my 
numerous liaisons, my frivolous friendships. I never under
take to clear myself from imputations bearing on my character. 
I can explain facts and actions, but I must decliue discussing 
defects of mind or failings of heart. I possess too sound an 
opinion of the little worth of all men (and women too, for the 
matter of that) to hold myself in any high esteem. Besides, 
in my inmost soul I neither worship nor revere myself. I 
therefore leave the field undisputed to those who wish to 
depreciate my merits. I am even quite ready to laugh over 
my faults with those people who appeal to my philosophy; 
but if what you express is a matter of affection, the suffering 
of a friendly heart, you are wrong. When we discover great 
blots in the souls of those whom we love, we should oarefully 
consider whether we onght to love them still in spite of the 
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discovery. The most sensible course to pursue is to give them 
np, the most generous to retaiu them. But in order that oar 

generosity should be delicate and complete, we must not tell 

them the truth, for that would be crael. All reproaches 
which only rela.te to facts of slight importance or to defecta 
easily remedied, the giving of affectionate warnings, fond 

advices and delicate compla.iota, all, I know, belong to the 

province of friendship. They are indeed ita noblest privileges. 
But to taunt one with an already distant past, to cODsider 
silently errors which we judge and do not forgive, and to 
condemn them when too late and when pa.t remedy, I say it 

is nnjust. To say to oar friend, "Yonr heart is cold, light, or 
powerless!" is harsh, is crnell 

It is gratuitonsly inflicting a hnmiliation; in so acting 
w€t cause needless soffering without improving the object 
of onr reproaches. Hardened heart8 cannot be 8Oftened, 

used-np hearts do not grow younger, heart8 incomplete meet 
neither with sympathy nor pity. If that is to be my fate it is 

very nnkind to point it out to me. 
Yau add in yonr letter thai; I most many a time have 

suffered from yoor temper. Did I ever make any mention 
of it 1 Have I wonnded in yon that abont which all men 
are most sensitive, self-esteem? Never I I am too well 
aware that we must throw a veil of forgiven"". and oblivion 
over the imperfections of those .. ho are dear to n .. 

Good-bye, my dear boy. Let me hear from Maorice 
and y01U'lleJf as soon as possible. I kiss yon with all my 
heart • 

• 
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To MAURICB DUDBYANT, Noltant. 

P ARI8, 27th Fe1rruaJry, 183~. 

You say, my dear child, that I do not write to you 
often. It is yourself, lazy little monkey, who do not display 
any promptness in your replies. You write, too, such short 
little notes. I should be so delighted to know all aboot your 
doings: how you eujoy yoorself, how yoo work, how you 

sleep. Thaok goodness! I shall soon know all about it. 
Tell your father to let me know when he intends to start, 

so that I may meet the coach. I shall put you in my warm 
bed; yoor big sister will kiss yoo heartily; she now calls 
you her little treasure of a hrother,; she. is &8 lovely and nice 
as ever and very amosing. 

She was quite grieved this morning: she dropped he 1" 

doll in the garden, and the dogs tore it to pieces'. When. 
she went to pick it np, there only remained a leg which.. 
the dog had been uoahle to digest. So the poor dear bawled, 
out like a calf. 

Farewell, my dear little love; kiss every body for me 
I kiss yoo on yoor rosy oheeks. Good-bye, little darling. 

I have got a lovely little gray cat, which came to us ove.· 
the roofs. I took him in; he is very good-nato red. 

To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN, La Chtztre. 

PARIS, 6tk March, 1833: 
My DEAR Boy, 

You are on the point of doing something very noble' 
or very foolish. Very noble if, owing to you, the yoong 

,·or.. J, It 
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woman cannot any longer dispose of herself; very foolish, if 

yoo simply follow an inclination. 

I am requested to stop you on the brink of the aby ••. 
I can scarcely believe that, having gone 80 far, you can 

stand in need of any advice. Your motives mDKt he very 

powerfnl for accepting so binding a tie with a person 80 mach 

beneath yon. You are too hasty. Be careful, my frienrl, dr) 
not precipitate the issne. 

Even if she were the most opnlent., the hand.ome.t, and 

wittiest of women, I shoold still beg of yoo to wait nnd 

reflect. In that, I am not giving way to pohlic opinion 

or prejodice. I shall, perhaps, be the only one who will 
not throw stones at yoo; bot still I am foIl of apprehcn.,ion 

as regards yonr fnture. Yon are 80 young, and wi11 h"ve 
80 much to do in order to raise that woman to yonr level! 

I dare not tell you all tbe disappointments I foresee for you. I 
am afraid of wonnding your heart, eugsged as it is in 10 delicate 

a matter. Yet I beseech yon not to be haoty. Wby not 
put off this affair nntil after your journey to Paris! There 

your eyes might p"".ihly become opened to many draw

backs, which perhaps have not yet struck yoo. H yoo shoul.1 

be 80 bound by promise or duty as to be nnable to retrace 

yonr steps, yon would thus at least be guarded against the 

future, and better prepared to brave it coorageously. 
In all things, it is yonr precipitation which makes mo 

80 uneasy. I feel snre that yoor reBOlution is dictated by 

austere principles and noble feelings. J, thererore, do n"t 
judge yon with irony or barshnes.s. I do not even jodgo 

yon at all, my boy; but I fret on accoont of yonr po.ition. 
It is possible that you may Dever have auy can.&e to regre~ 

your choice, it is aIao p06Sible that it may be the mean. 
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of making yon miserable ever after. I am fully aware tha.t 
'those considerations will never induce you to shrink from 
the performance of a duty. But if, however anxious to seCUl'e 
the happiness of another, yoli were only to succeed in aggra
vating her situation! That has often been the case; married 
life is a state so contrary to any kind of uniou and happiness, 
that my fears are quite justified. 

If you possess the same affection for me which I feel for 
you, you will take three months to consider the matter. I 
expect that from you as a proof of the already old friendship 
which exists hetween us. Will you grant my request? I am 
afraid that your seclusion has wrougM npon your ideas, and 
that you are exaggerating the importance of duties which, 
under cal mer and normal circumstances, would appear in quite 
a different light to you. Will not your mother be grieved 

at such a prompt resolution? Have you consulted her? 
Will the person about whom We are talking prove ,herself 
.fit and agreeable society for your mother? All that seems 
very doubtful to me. 

1 do not find fault with you for not having taken my 
advice, but the mystery with which yon have surrounded 
your intentions does not seem to me a very favourable augury. 
IIa.ve you fully agreed with yourself as to the course which 
you are going to purauEl? 

Farewell, my boy, 1 kiss you. Reply to me. 

II 2 
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To MADAME MAURICE DUPIN, Paris. 

PA.,., Jlay, 1833. 
My DEAR MAIfIfA, 

You are wrong to Bcold me. I have had only worry 

and anxiety, instead of all the pleasures which you suppose. 
Both ,my children have'been i11and are still poorly: Maurice 

has had a DBl!ty attack of grippe'" aud Solange of whooping

cough. I spend all my time going from my honse to tbe 
College Henri IV. and f1iu .. ersa; for I coold not get my son 

home before the disease broke out. He was norsed by kind 

nuns in the infirmary. 

Solange, thoogh still cheerful and good, is very tired, and 

so a,m I. 
One evening when both my children were better, I called 

at your honse to thank you for the fiue engraving which YOll 

sent me. It was seven 'o'clock, not an unwarrantable honr. 

Yet you were not at home. Since then I have beeu unable to 

leave my rooms, except to go to the College Henri IV. 

I intend ealling on you to-morrow. To-day it is ntterly 
impossible. You were wrong in giviug way to your dignity aa 
an offended mother i since yon always go out to dinner, you 
should have come to taste my cooking. I alway. have 80me 
dainty little dish to offer you. At six we might have gone 

together to see Maurice &t; the college, tb&t; would have made 
me very happy. 

Farewell, dear mother i I kiss you with all my heart, 

expect; that you will forgive~ and hope that you will not any 
longer be ~v.ghty with me) 

• Populaz- _ of aD epidemical kind of catanb. 
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To M. CISI.lIIR DUDIH'ANT, Nahant. 

P....., 20th, May, 1833. 

My FRIEND, 

_ I am pleased to hcar that YOI1 had a safe journey and 
arrived in good health. 

Manrice has been in the infirmary. The change of diet 
tries him a little; bllt otherwise he is qnite fresh.looking 
and cheerful. His masters are satisfied with his disposition, 
and he seems to be on good terms with his school-fellows. As 
for his progress, it cannot yet be very apparent. I hope that, on 
yonr return, it will be more visible. I told him to write to you. 
In any case, I shaUlet YOI1 know how he is getting on. I saw 
him yesterday, with my mother; he was as nice as usual. I 

do not know whether Salmon'. business is bad this month; 
bnt, though I did not send for my money until the fifteenth of 
May, it was with the utmost difficulty that I could prevail upon 
him to pay me. I had to send for it on four different occasions. 
Tbe first time, my messenger was refused admittance by him; 
the second time, he had changed his hour of reception; when 
ca.lling the third time, the. messenger was informed that 
Salmon had no ready cash: the fourth t.ime, he at last 
deigned to send my monthly allowance. I cannot say whether 
all that was the result of mere chance; it is quite possible. 
Still, I think that you ought to bear it in mind, in case you 
intend to deposit any sum of importance with him. On the 
other hand, you ougbt to iustruot him to Bend me my money 
on the first d .. y of eoob month. A business man is neither an 
ambassador nor a minister, that people should have to wait 
for him. . . 
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Good-bye, my dear friend. Yonr big danghter kisHcs yon. 

Give my kindest love to Duteil and Jnles Nerllud, when yon 

see them. Good.bye, I kiss yon. 

To M. FRANCOIS ROLLINAT, Clullerrurou.r. 

PJ.IlI!, 2611. Mo,y, 1033. 
DEAR FroEXD, 

Yon do not, I hope, suppose that I have altered my 

opinion. Yon are still, in.my eyes, the begt and most honest 

of men. The silence which I have observed for several 

months may have caused yon to wonder whether I W88 not 

dead, or, if still an inmate of this world, had not forgotten all 

abont yon. It is that I feel as wearied as though I had lived 

for centuries; it is that, since I wrote to yon last, I have had 

a hellish time of it. Socially speaking, I am free and 

happier. Outwardly, my position is calm, independent, and 

rather advantageous. Bnt yon do not know what fearful 
storms I have had to face, in order to reach that point. It 
wonld take many evening walks through the stately avenues 

of Nohant, nnd!,r the bright .hining .tars, in the midst of 

that grand and solemn .ilence of which we were 80 fond, for 

me to tell yon all the particulars of my trials. May it please 

God that we may, once more, enjoy those bleased times, and 

together again admire the reflection of the moonlight in the 
waterWls of Urmontl 

I onght to take advantage of and enjoy that independence 

80 dearly paid for, bnt I am no longer capable of it. My 

heart has grown older by twenty years, and life oeema to 
possess no more attractions for me. The p .... ions and joys of 

this world are no longer meant for me. I have read the book 
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of life. I ha"e doubled the Cape. I am in port, not indeed 
like those good nabobs who rest in silken hammocks, nnder 
the cedar ceilings of their palaces, bnt like the poor pilots 
who, overwhelmed with fatigne and scorched by the fierce snn, 

are anchored and can no longer venture out to sea in their 
damaged boats. 'fhey have no means of living on shore, and, 
besides, life ashore is dull. They, in the past, led a jolly life, 
full of adventures and combats; they had many love affairs 

and plenty of riches. They would like to resume the calliug 
of their choice; but their ships are dismasted, their cargoes 
lost; they must run aground and remain there t 

I have no doubt that all this fine poetry -will enable 
yon to form a fair estimate of the true state of my brains. 
Do I deserve more pity nOW than in the past? Perhaps; 

calm which proceeds from powerlessness is a very dull 

consolation. 
With yon, it is a different matter. Reason, force, and 

will placed yon where you are. You, therefore, possess in 
yonrself serious enjoyments and noble consolations. 

I will, before long, send yon a long letter; that letter 
is a book * which I have written since we parted. It is 
an endl~ss chat between ns two. We are indeed the most 
important personages therein. As for the othere, YOIl will 
have to make them ont as best yon can. That book will 

enable yon to fathom the depth of my soul, as also that 
of your own. I therefore do not reckon the present lines 
as a letter. Yon are with me and in my thoughts at all 
times. When readiug my prodnction, you will easily per
ceive that what I now say is correct. 

• Lelia, one of George Sand's most celebrated novels. 
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Good-bye, friend; write to me, give me mally particulars 

about yourself, your family, and the austere cares of your 

grand, noble, and Bad life. I shall see yon in a month or 

two. Farewell; believe me for life yonl'lL 

Your friend, 

G&ORGE SAlIn. 

To M. ADOLPHE GUltROULT, Paris. 

p u,., ard Jun., 1833. 
SIB, 

Yon have been so kind and obliging to me, that, 

despite the long time which has elapaed without bringing 

me any news or any call from yon, I do not hesitate to solicit 

yonr kindness once more. I have just written a book, entitled 

Lilia., for which I need yonr aid. If YOD will be good enough 

to. call npon me, we will talk it over, and I will request the 

continuation of yonr kind offices -rid voce. 
Will you come and dine with me to-morrow? I have 

mnch to tell yon respecting that rather entangled work, 

and as regards some poasibla obstacles to ita success; hut 

I am ooly free at about five o'clock. May I rely npon YOD r 
I am, Sir, your8, etc. 

To MADAME * * * 
P ....... J.uy, 1833. 

MAnnE, 
• I feel ratlier embarrassed by your questions. I am 

particularly anxions to retairt your esteem; I cannot, how
ever, resolve to apeak against my coo.acieoC8 in onk... to 
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do so. I am, very selfish and careless, you compel me 

to confess it. I do not know what exterior influences may 
have to do with my indifference respecting Saint-Simonism; 
I believe they have nothing' to do with it. I further believe 
that I never intended to raise an argument for or against 
society, in Va,lentill8 or in Ilidiana.* Forgive my saying 
so, or anathematise me for it, I cannot help stating that 
.oowty is the least of the things which I hate or despise. 

Man left to his instinct does not appear to me less ngly, 
ridiculous, and mean than man trained to walk on his hind 

feet. I cannot help its being 80 I And then, besides a 
misanthropy which is growing with age, I am thoronghly 
a woman as regards ignorance, inconsistency of ideas, and 

my absolute want of logic. You very truly remark that I 
am deficient in precision and that there is no seq uence in 

my mind; bnt, believe me, that is no sign of superiority. 
It is the infirmity of a weakly and lame nature. I have 

not studied anything, I do not know anything, n(.t even. 
my own tongue. My brains are' so devoid of exactitude, 
tbat I never succeeded in doing the most simple rule of 
arithmetic. With that you may judge whether I can be 

of service to anyone, and light upon any correct and nseful 
idea. You are far above me in all respects, notably as 
regards reason, intellect, and knowledge. I only have 
sensations and no will. What would be the nse of my 
having any? Beyond two or three persons, the world has 
no existence for me. You see that I am good for nothing; 

but you, you are fit for anything, and,. thanks to your 
~ 

talent and your character, you do not want my help. ' I 

,. Title. of two. of George Sand'. novels. 
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therefore request your indulgence and compas8ion for my 

social nullity. and yoar friendship to con801e me. Can you 

only love minds that are great and strong 7 Mine is not 

so; but I admire what is different from myself. The privilege 
of powerful natures ia to pity and console tho86 who are 

beneath them. Do good to women in general by your zeal 
and warmth of heart. Do good to me in particular by yoor 
meekness and yonr tolerance. 

Good-bye. madame; may you soon return I 
I am, yoors, 

G. S. 

To M. MAURICE DUDEVANT, ColOge Henri IV., Paris. 

lUBaZl ....... 18th DeMmlJer, 1833. 

1{Y LrrI'LJ: DEAII, 
I am at Marseilles, having travelled all the time. either 

by coach or by boat. since the .hy I left you. I came down 
the RhOne by the steamboat, and am about to go by sea 
to Italy. I shall ':'ot stay there long, so do not fret. The 

etate of my health oompela me to spend Bome little time iu a 
warm climate .. I shall return to you 85 soon as possible. 

You know full well that I do not like to live away from my 
little darlings, so nice both of them, and whom I love more 

than anything in this world. I wish you, were here with 
me, I should take you wherever I go. Bot yoor .iEter ia 

Dot old en,oogh, and 88 for youraell, you most ""mplcte 
your education. 

You know, my dear boy, how indiapensable that is, and 
have quite made up yoar mind, I am sure, to attend to it 
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in all earnest. I was very happy when M. Gaillard * told 
me that yon were a good boy, doing yonr utmost to give 
satisfaction to your masters, and that he had a very good 

opinion of yon. I hope that people will always have to 
speak abont yon in that wa.y. Yon have never caused me any . 

grief so far, lind if yon continue thus yon will be the blessing 
of my life. 

I went this morning for a walk on the beach. I ate some 
. live shellfish, whase shells were extremely pretty. I thought 
about yon, who are so fond of them, but I did not pick IIny 
from the sand because you were not there to help me, and 
it would not have amused me. When yon are old enough to 

leave college and interrupt your studies, we shall travel 
together. Do yon remember that we have already made two 
journeys together, lind that we enjoyed onrselves like two 
regular comrades? We were not either of us afraid of any
thing; we ate like wolves, and you slept on my knees like a 
big marmot. 

Until we can do 80 again, mllke haste and learn what 
everybody should know. Enjoy yourself as mnch as yon 

like. When ant on a holiday be kind lind amiable towards 

my mother and Madame Dudevant. Do uot forget to thank 
Boucoiran, who is so good and obliging to you, and write to 
me every holiday. Tell me 1111 you are doing, where you 
sleep, etc. Tell me also whether you get good mark.. Think 
of me often, and work, play, jump abont. Good-bye, keep 
your little nose tidy, your paws clean, do not be too 
greedy, and love well your old mother, who kisses yon, a 
hnndred thousand times. 

• Hend Master of the" College Henri IV." 
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To M. JULES BOUCOIRAN, Paris. 

MilIIEILLIlO, 20th Duemb.,., 1833. 
My DEAR Boy, 

I arrived here without being overfatigued, aud sball 
leave tbe day after to-morrow. I am going to PiHa or to 
Naples, I do not kuow which. Write to me to Livonrne, 
poste Teatante. Give me some news about my boy. Be a. 

kiud as ever towards him, aud protect him agaiost the little 
troubles which I mentioned to yon. 

Did you succeed in dining on the day of my departure? 
That was a day of hard work for you. Bot for yoo, I do not 
believe I could have managed to start. Have yoo been 
good enoogh to pot everything in order at my place, to 
discharge my maids, to close doors and win do ... , etc., etc. 7 
Take care not to leave the keys ahoot, bot make a parcel of 

them, which please put io my escritoire, which yoo will lock, 
taking the ket with you. I also entrust yoo with the super
vision of the rats and mice, on which I anthorise yoo to feed 

"" much ..... YOIl pk .. "" hl nl!ro ......... , .... :j the wine in my 
cellar. 

By-the-hye, you'mnst also he good enough to sometimes 
pay visits to the aforesaid cellar io order to keep ao eye 
on my bottles, so as to preclode aDY sympathy between 
the said hottles and the gnIlets of the flunkies and porters. 

Please to keep an acconnt of all the expenses incurred on 
my accoout, soch u theatres to which yoo take Maurice, the 

postage of letters, etc" et« 
Your conntry is very fiDe all along the Rhone. A sail 

down that river is most enjoyable. As for yoor cities of 
Lyons, Avignon, and Marseilles, they are simply Btopid. I 
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should not like to live in them, and thank heaven that I shall 
soon be out of them. Marseilles is exactly as yon depicted 
it to me. Yon must walk a league before seeing the 
sea., and the harbour looks pretty much like the duck.pond . 

at Nahant. 
But the weather here is delightful, and the mornings quite 

as fine as our afternoons in April. 
Good-bye, my deal' friend. ,I especially request yon to 

, give me news of my boy, and to fill my place towards him. I 
really do not know how I could manage my life, had I not 
your kind friendship and everlasting kindness to help and 

comfort me. 
Farewell. I kiss you. 

To M. HIPPOLYTE CHATlRON, Paris. 

VENICE, 16th March, 1834. 

FRIXND, 

Thanks for yonr letter. I am always delighted to hear 
about you. My reply was delayed owing to a rather serious 
illness, from which I am now quite recovered. Jnst on the 
point of leaving Italy, I begin to get acclimatised to it. I 
shall come again, for, having once tasted of that conntry, one 
feels as though expelled from Paradise when going back to 
France. Such is, at least, the feeling it causes me. 

I do not think much of Tuscany, bnt Venice is the finest 
city in the world. What could we wish for better than its 
Moorish architectnre in white marble in the midst of the 
limpid waters, and nnder a troly magnificent sky; its people 
so gay, so heedless, 80 witty, and fond of mnsic; its 
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gondolas, chorches and pictnre galleries; those good.looking 

and elegant women; the mormnrs of tho Bea breaking upon 
the ear; moonlights nowhere else to be seen; choruses of 
gondoliers, sometimes very correct, serenauing nnuer every 
window; caras full of Turks and Armenians; fine an,1 

spacions theatres where yoo can hear Pasta and Donzdli; 
gorgeons palaces; a Pnnch and J Ildy show far above that of 

Gustave :Malus; deliciolls oysters, which you can gather on 
the steps of every honse; Cyprian wine at twenty-live ,"WI " 
bottle; capital chickens for ten aoua; Bowers in the heart of 

winter, and, in the month of February, " heat as great as that 
of oar month of May? 

I have not made myself acquainted with the other winter 

pleasores. As yoo know, I do not like society. I limited my 
company to two or three excellent persons, and witnessed the 
Carnival from my window. 

It appeared to me to be mnch beneath it. ,.epotation. I 
ooght to have seen it at the masked ball., or at the theatres; bot 
I was ill at the time, aod uuable to go. I am not very BOrry for 

it; for I met with what I wanted: a fiDe climate, a proru3ion "f 
artistic works, a free and calm life, time to work, and-friend •. 
Unfortnnately, I cannot build my nest on that branch, for my 
little ones are away, and I can only like the place for a time. 
I am waiting for the month of April before again ero .. ing the 
.Alps, when I intend passing throngh Genevs. I therefore 
expeet to be in Paris in the conrse of next month. 

I want to kiss Maurice before going to spend the Inmmer 
in Berry. Tell Casimir to keep Solange at home, and not to 
send her to school before my return; that would prevent 
my going to Nohant, and interfere greatly with tbe econo
mical way in which I intend to ,.est myself. 
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You do not appear quite as delighted with La ChAtre as I 
with Venice. Your description of its inhabitants is rather 
ludicrous. What a silly thing society is, to be snre I Love of 
work is a great boon. I bless the memory of my grand
mother, for having compelled me to aeqnire the habit of it. 

That habit has become a faculty, which itself is. for me a 
necessity. I have now reached such a point that I can, 
withont injnring my health, work for thirteen honrs in snc
eession, althongh the average is from seven to eight honrs a 
day, whether the work be difficult or eaSy. Work brings me 

plenty of money, and takes np much time which, had I 
nothing to do, would be devoted to melancholy and depression 
of spirits, the natural consequences of my bilious temperament. 
If, like yourself, I were not fond of writing, I should at least 
spend a great deal of time in reading. I eve~ regret that my . 
needy circumstances always compel me to rake something ont 
of my brains withont ever having the time to acquire fresh 

know ledge. I long to be able to dispose of a whole year· of 
solitude and complete freedom, in order to hoard up in my 
head all tbe foreign masterpieces which I little know or am 
entirely ignorant of. I expect to derive great pleasnre from 
their study, and I envy those who can do as they please. But, 
when I bave been scribbling my set task, I am only fit to go 
and sip coffee and smoke cigarettes on the Piazza San Marco, 
wbile murdering the Italian language in conversation with my 

Venetian friends. It is, however, very pleasant-not my 
broken Italian, bllt tobacco, friends, and the "Piazza." 

I wish I could transport yon here by magic and enjoy yonr 
surprise. 

'Ve little know what architeoture is; and our poor Paris is 

so ugly, so dirty,' so incomplete, 90 mean in that respect I 
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Yet it is the fi ... t place in the world for luxury and materia 

cowfort. Industry triumphs over all obstacles and anpplie, 
everything; bnt, if not wealthy, people there nndergo all 

sortS of privations. Here, with one hondred ecus * a month, 
I live better thao in Paris with three hundred. Being inde

pendent, having neither pOilitioo, nor family, Mr the love of 
society, nor any obligation for remaining in France, why 

do not yoo and your wife come and settle here? Though 

living qoite comfortably, yon might .... ve money; yon coul,l 
also bring np your daughter in this country a8 well 8JJ 

aoywhere else: You could have many comfort. not to be 
had in Paris: apartment. a hnndred times prettier and more 
roomy; a gondola with a gondolier who could at the I18mo 
time act as yonr servaot; the whole for sixty francs a m(,ntb, 

which in Paris wonld mean a carriage and pair, a coachman 
aod a valet, that is twelve or fifteen thOllSaod fraocs a year. 

Woed and wine sell here at a very low figure; wearing 

apparel, goods of aU kiods, the prodnctioo" of all conntri •• , 
cost about half their Paris prices. I pay fonr francs here for 
a pair of morocco leatber shoes. We went to the caf6 yeater

day, there were three of us; we each took three ices, a cop 
of coffee, and a glall8 of puruh, besides &8 many cakes 88 we 
whed, to complete the delights of a foil two hours' chat. It 

cost us in all four Austrian pounds (litwes). The Austrian 
litJre is .. orth a little less than eighteen French MJU. 

AB I intend to spend ned winter here again, I .hall pilot 
yon if yon come. The journey .. ill cost yun 1000 francs, for 
the two; b~ yon will not spend more than 1000 'cu.f .... yoor 
for everything. 7'I>U is probably less than you speod in 

• A. coin of lhe ftl .... of three lranca; DO longer CQ1'1'enL 
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Paris in a year, and into the bargain yon will get acquainted 

with Venice, the finest city in the world. If my son had 

jinished his studies, I should certainly bring my daughter 

with me and come to pitch my tent here for several yeal'S. I 

should work, as I am in the habit of doing, and, when tired, 

I should go back to France with .. goodish bit of money. 
But, as my son is still at college, I cannot refrain from 

seeing him at least once a year; and all I earn will always be 

eaten np in travelling to and from Paris. 

Good-bye, old friend; give me news of Manrice and your 

daughter. Do they enjoy' themselves thoroughly whenever 

they have a holiday f 
My love to Emily, Leontine, and YOllrself. I have not 

heard from my mother for a long time. Tell her what you 

know of me, and request her to write. 

To frIo JULES BoueO/lIAN, Paris. 

VENICE, 6tk April, 1834. 

My DEAB Boy, 

I have received yonr two drafts on Papadopoli,* for 

which I thank you. I am now certain not to starve, and 
which to me would be worse, not to be compelled to beg for 

relief in a foreign conntry. I shall make terms with Buioz,t 

and he will satisfy my wants without requiring too much 
urging, for I contemplate working a good deal. 

• 
... A banker at Venice. 
t Proplietor of the Revu. dIl. D_ Mande •. 

VOL. I. N 
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Alfred * has gone to Paris, and I am going to stay hore 
for Bome time. 

The poor fellow was still very weak to nndertake such a 

long journey. I am not free from anxiety .... to tbo way he 

will support its fatigue; yet to stay here was doing him more 

harm than he is likely to meet with by travelling. and every 

day devoted to awaiting the improvement of hi. health 

retarded, instead of accelerating it. He started at la.t, 

nnder the care of a most careful and devoted attendant. The 

doctor t warranted tbat no complications were likely to ari.e 

from the chest 90 long as he committed no imprudence and 

took care of himself; still, I do not feel quite e3Ily about 

him. 

, We have parted from each other perhaps for a few 

months; and perhaps for ever. God alone know8 now what 

will becomo of my head and heart. I feel strong enough to 
live, work, and soffer. 

The manuscript of LeLia is in one of the little Boole chif

foniers. I certainly promised it to Planche, 90 that, if he cares 

eTer 90 little abont that mass of scribbling, yoo may give it 

to him; it is entirely at his disposal. I am qoite distressed 

to learn that he has sore eyes. I wish I coold norse and 

comfort him. Fill my place beside him and take care of him. 

H he should questiou you 88 to my feelings towards him, tell 
him that my frieodship for him is unaltered. Tell him also, 

frankly, thst I heard of certain expression8 which he made 

use oi, after hi. doel with M. de FeniJlide, which led m" 

to BDppose that he did not apeak of me with all due 
circomspection. 

• Alired de ll_ ·.f Dr. P"!!,,lIo, a physician .. Veuice. 
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lIe, morcover, published iu the Revut some pages which 

ratlwr annoyed me. Our minds are too serious, and be and· 
I are Iriends too thoroughly faithful to each other, to accept 

the ridiculous interpretations of the puhlic. I would have 
given anything in the world to prevent a man, for whom I 

entertain the greatest esteem, becoming the laughing-stock 

of a rabble of spiteful artists, whom he often rated soundly; 
and who, for tlutt very reason, are seeking every opportunity 
of vexing and lowering him. It struck me that the part of a 

jilted lover, which those gentlemen wished to ascribe to him, 

was quit~ averse to his character and unbecoming the loyalty 

of our relations. I contrived to my ntmost to shield him from 
so mortifying and ridiculons a part, loudly proclaiming that he 

never took the trouble of courting me. Our affection was 

free from any impropriety, and quite fraternal. Wicked 

comments .had obliged me to cease seeing him for a few 
mouths, but nothing could have shaken onr mutual devotion. 

Instead of seconding me, Planche com promised both of us: 

fir.t of all by a duel, which he had no personal reasons for; 
aud then, by complaints and reproaches, very meek it is trne, 
yet quite out of place, and, what is the worst, teu thousand 
copies of which have been issued. 

From such a distance and after so many eveuts, the little 

incidonts of life disappear, jush as the details of a laudscape 
but faintly reach the sight of the tourist who contemplates 

them f"om the mountain top. The broad outlines are alone 

discernible in the mid.t of the vagueness caused by distance. 

In like manner, the susceptihilities, the little reproaches, the 

thousand slight grievances of ordinary life, are now vanishing 

from my memory, which only retains the recollectiOli of s~riou. 

and true facts: Planche's friend.hip, his devotion, his inex-
N 2 
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hausti41e affection for me, those are feelings which will remain 

indelibly engraved npon my beart I 
After leaving Alfred, whom I accompanied as far a. 

Vicenza, I followed the conrse of the Brent.., and made .. little 
excnrsion in the Alps. I walked a. mnch as twenty-fonr 
miles a day, and fonnd that that kind of exercise was mORt 

wholesome for me, physically and morally. 

Tell Buloz that I intend writing letters on my pede.trian 
travelling for his llet'1Ul. 

I returned to Venice with 8,ren centimeJI * in my pocket I 
But for that, I shonld have pushed B. far a. the Tyrol; the 
want of money and clothing, however, compelled me to return. 

I intend to start again in a few day., and shall resume the cro.s
ing of the Alps throngh the gorge. of Piava. I could thus 
go Bome distance, spending five francs a day, and covering 
twenty-five OJ' thirty miles eitber on foot or on B donkey'. 

back. I contemplate establishing my hI!<Jd-'1U1Jrier. in Venice, 
bnt making excursions about tbe conntry hi myself, and in 

perfect freedom. I am beginning to get quite familiar with 
¢he dialect. 

When I have seen this province, I sball start for Con
.stantinople and spend a month there, after which I .hall go 
back to Nohant, in order to be there for the holiday •. 
From Nohant I shall take a "10 up to Pari., and retarn 
here. 

I am quite grieved at Maurie,? silenee, tbough (~nite 

deligbted to learn a~ least that he is in good health. Hi. f"lher 
tells me tbat be is very .tadioa., and gives every .atisfaeli"n to 

bis teachers. As for yon, I have r'-que.ted yon at I"""t a du.en 

• Not quite tbe equivalent of rhn.oe CartLiug!... 
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times to see his marks and acquaint me with them. I must 
give it up, for you have never made any mention of them, you· 
wretch of a boy! I am very glad that my husband decided 
npou keepiog Solange at Nohant .•.• Had he refused, I 

wonld have done my best to go back to Paris, despite the 
scantiness of my resonrces ·for nndertaking so long a journey. 
Bnt, as the case now stands, I may, withont cansing any 
prejndice to either of my children, remain here nntil the 
Midsummer holidays. 

Please never mention to me the articles written for or 
against me in the newspapers. Here I have at least the satis
faction of remaining quite indifferent to literature, and treatiog 
it entirely as a means of earniDg my bread. 

Good-bye, friend; I kiss you with all my heart. Write to 
me about my son, and send me a letter from him. I must 
have one by some means. Have you received satisfactory 
newS concerning yonr mother 7 You never .speak about your
self. Have you got some popils 7 Is everything going 
smooth with you 7 Are you not in love with some woman, 
some science, or some crane? * Do yon still think a little of 
your old friend, who always loves you paternally 1· 

G. S. 

To IIf. HIPPOLYTB CHATllION, Paris. 

F81END, 
VENleK, Is! June, 1834. 

Now that I am back from Constantinople, I will tell 
yon that it is a very fine place, but that I did not go there •. 
'1'11e weather is too warm, and I have not money enough r 

1f. All allusion to a crane reared by Boncoiran at Nohant. 
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If I had any at all, I should go at once to Paris aud nowhere 
else. Should you hear of my being drowned'iu tha Archipelago, 
rest assured that the story is nothing bnt a hoax. 

I am in Venice, working like a horse in order to pay the 
expenses of my journey to Italy, which I am still indebted to 
my pnblisher for, bnt am gradually paying off. I expected 
to clear off my debt a couple of months ago. Some nnforeReen 
circumstances, a journey in the Tyrol, and private tronbles 
delayed my work, and, of conrse, the profits likely to arise 
from it. 

My courage is not dead; but, for the present. I so!!'er 
much ·at the idea of having been away from my clJildreu 
so long. Boncoiran's silence, which still continnes, I know 

not. why, has caused me much .anxiety. I at I .... t received 
from Gustave Papet a letter, containing ODe from :Manrice 
and one from Laure Decerf, who gives me excellent news 
of Solange. 

I therefore feel easier concerning my little ones; yet I am 
none the less longing to see them again, aud shall he in Paris, 

at the latest, in time for the distribution of prizes. Maurice'. 
marks are excellent. He has written me the best and most 
laconic letter in the world: "You inquire whether I am 
forgetting myoId mother. No, I am daily thinking of you. 
You ask me to write; expect me to do so. Yon further desire 
me to kno .... whether I have got over my cL.ild' ..... him.; I have." 

Such is his style. n sonnda like a bnlletin of the Grande 

ANlle..;./< besides which, there is not a mistake in the "pelling. 
I feel very proud of hlm. 

• :Sapoleon'. m""""f!'<" to IWo troops (known throughout hi. IItTrJj(o:le 
with Germ.ny and :a .... ia as the GrmuU A ...... ) • ......... famo... for 
their concisenes& 
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How is Leontine? She mnst b9 very tall now, if she has 

gone on growing as she was when I went away. 

Are you still at Corbeil? From what you say 1. under

stand that your house is in a fine situation, with plenty of 

pure air. If yon intend going to Nohant next August, we 

will go there together with Leontine and Emilie, if her health 

should permit and she should feeZ 80 incZined. 
You seem to me to be rather tired of N ohant; but there 

is a way of forgetting its nnpleasantness: by smoking under 

the verandah, cbatting pleasautly together, and sleeping dog

fashion on the large drawing-room Bofa. Even with its white 

marble Btairs and the marvels of its climate, Venice canuot wipe 
out from my memory the recollection of those things which 
have been dear to me. Rest assured that the memories of the 

past are not dead in me. My life is. full of excitement. My 

fate hurls me in various directions, bot my heart does not 

repudiate the past. It suffers or calms itself according to 
circumstances. Old reminiscences possess a spell from which 

no one can escape, and I less than anybody. Tbey are, 

on the contrary, always welcome to me, and it is a sweet 

prospect to me when I consider that we shall soon again meet 
together in our old nest at Nohant, where 1 could not live, 

but where I hope perhaps to die in peace some day. 
To say tht one will enjoy a nniform aud cloudless life, 

free from reproaches, amounts to the same thing as' the 

promise of a summer without rain; but when the jleart is 

good, people, on meeting again, remember the affections of the 
past. It several times occurred to me that I had much to 

complain of in yon; but I definitively made up my mind not 
to feel cross any more. "I knew full well that 'I should alter 

my way of thinking in that respect, and could not. remain 
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angry with you, whether you were right or wrong. It is 
always thus in my life. I return kindnesses, but forget bad 

treatment; I cousole myself in times of trouble, and can enjoy 

pleasaut times as they come.. Mine is the philosophy of the 

trooper on active service. 
We are, indeed, of the same blood in that respect; bui 

you act tbus tbrough indifference; you coosole yonrself 
witbout having ever suffered. So mnch the better for you; 
your temperameut is better thau miue. 

Farewell, dear brother. Write to me; tbat will do me 
mucb good. I do not give you any particulars respecting my 
way of living at Venice. You cau obtaiu much information 

concerning the city itself and tbe country aronnd it by 
reading the Betnt.e des Deu;e Mcm.de6 of the l.5th May last 
and tbe 15th of Jnne next, provided you feel any interest in 
the subject. 

I wish my children were here, and that I could prolong 
my stay in this beautiful country. Kis. Emilie for me, and, 
shonld you see my sou, let me bear how he is. I ki88 yon 
with all my heart.. 

My address is: AU" Spezieria Ancillo, Campo San-Luca, 
Veniu. 

To JU££$ BOUCOIRAN, Paris. 

VOICE, 4t1 J .... , 183-1. 

My DUJI BoY, 
I am relieved from my anxiety concerning Maurice. I 

have just received a letter from him, and ooe from Papet; 
but I am beginnin g to feel seriously uneasy about yonrself, 
and quite distressed at your forgettiog me. Boloz informs 
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me that on the 15th May he remitted to yon 500 francs for 
me. I had written to yon to send me my money withont any 

delay, as I was quite short. To-day is the 2nd of June, and 
I have not yet received anything. 

I am reduced to the last expedients in order to live, for 
there is nothing I dislike so much as getting into debt. 

lIaurice writes to say that, a few days ago, he forwarded to 
you a letter for me. Nothing has reached me I What can it 
all mean r Has· your letter heen lost in the post, like a great 
many more? If Papadopoli had only received a notification 
from his Paris correspondent I But he, too, is without news. 

The mouey cannot, therefore, have heeu seut. Have yon 
suddeuly become so ill as to be nnable to fulfil the message 

entrusted to you? 
, 

For the last two months you have di.played towards 
me the ntmost indifference, and despite all the letters wherein 
I begged of you to let me have some news of my son, 
have left me in mortal suspense. I suppose that you have 
fallen iu love; and I know well what you are in that respect: 
w hen you are in your normal state, you' artS the most exact 

of men; but when taken np with some lady'S charms, you 
forget everything and start for the world of fancy. That 
will only be momentary, I hope. Love passes away, but 
friendship, after slumbering for a longer or a shorter time, 
always breaks forth anew. At Nohant, you also displayed 
those fits of forgetfulness, and I was often frightened at 
your silence and distressed at i'emaining, for whole months. 
at a time, without news of my son. 

But yet, an that does not justify your leaving me in 
absolute want in .. foreign country. For the last two 
months I have lived on the 500 francs you sent me. 
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Run, therefore, to the banker's, I beseech yon, and request 
him to forward to me at once the money placed for mo 
in your hands. 

You must have received three montl.s salary of mine 

(March, April, May) at Salmon's, 900 francs in a1l; be.ides 
500 francs from Buloz, making 1400 francs altogether, 
Out of this sum there must remaiu 1000 francs after paying 
my rent aud deducting the small amounts lowe you, which 
please to settle before anything else. Bear in mind that 
I am now living with the strictest economy, and sleeping 

on a mattress on the floor, for want of a bed. If the 
delay is caused by your own neglect, you ought to feel some 
remorse for it; if, on the contrary, it proceeds from ami .... 
uuderstanding, make haste and put an end to my anxiety. 
If you can allege any other jUBtifiable l'I!8IlOn, let me hear 
a word about it, it will be gladly welcome; but if, on the 
other hand, you are tired of attending to my affairs, sa! so 
frankly. I shall always be gratefnl to yon for the past, and 

will not ask anything more from yon nntil your pre

occupations have ceased. 
You had satisfactory news to give me respecting the 

health and progress of my son; how is it tbat, after waiting 
a couple of months for them, I receive them from anotber 
person r Ha! my boy, yon most indeed be very upaet in 
heart or mind! 

Farewell, friend; above all take care of your health. 
I do not mind anything so long 88 you are well. 

Never mention politics in your letters. Firstly, I care 
very little abont tbem, and secondly. that would be a lure 
reaJ!()II for yonr letters not reaching me. 

G. 8. 
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To M. FRANCOIS ROLLINAT, Chdteaurouz. 

PAlUS. 15th Aug""' 1834. 

FRIEND, 

Yesterday. on returning from Venice. where I have spent 
the whole year, I found your killd letter of April laso.· I 
shall start in five or six days for Berry, and hope to meet 
you at Chateauroux. Try to be there between the 24th 
and the 26th, and to come with me to J!{ohant. That is 
absolutely necesso.ry in order to complete my happiness. 

I have nothing to tell yon ahout myself; except that I 
WIIS distressed at being away from my children. and am now 
delighted at again seeing Manrice. and impatient as regards 
Solange, that I love yon like a brother, and that, under 
the lovely stars of the Italian sky, I never spent an evening 
without recollecting our walks and couversations at Nohant. 

I did not write to you while !,-way; for I must have 
given you an.count of my whole life-a. sad and wearisome 
pilgrimage-to describe which I had no heart. I will tell 
you all when we meet once more in my garden or in the 
dales of U rmont. 

\"Ihatever yonr previons business engagements may be. 
do not, friend, deprive me of that pleasure. Consider that 
business opportunities may again offer themselves, wherellS, 
happy days do not come in showers for us. 

Good-hye, friend. I have walked three hundred and fifty 
leagues.* for I went all through Switzerland; beside. which, 
my nose is so snnburnt that I look altogether lovely. Thank 

" The French league i. equivalen~ to ~hree English mile •• 
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goodness we are friend.! for I defy any animal belonging 

to onr species not to fall back horror-stricken at the sight 

of me. Still I don't care, for my heart is overflowing with 

joy. 

To 1.£. JULES BOUCOIRAN, Paris. 

Noa.urr, 3101 4"9",1, 18.'34. 

My DIlAR Boy, 

I reached home very tired and rather nnwell; I am 

bet~ now. Manrice is well. All my lriend_GWitave 

Papet, Alphonse Fleury, Charles DLlvemet, and Dnteil-came 

to dine with ns and the ladies of the Decerf family and Jnlee 
Neraud on the day after my return. 

I experienced great pleasnre in being here once again 

in their midst. I felt I had come to take leave of my birth

place, of all the recollections of my ywth .... d childhood; 

for yon must have understood and guessed &hat life is hence

forth hateful and impossible for me, and that I hav" earnestly 

made np my mind to finish it before long. 

We will talk of that again BOme other time. 
Meanwhile, I wish to thank YOD for the COIllItani and 

untiring friendship OP which you have given me 80 many 
proofs. I shonld have been happy if I had always met 
with SDch hearts as y01ll'8. Yon are even uow takirog every 

care of my friend Pagello. 

I am trnly grateful for it. PageUo is a worthy and 

honest man like yourself, quite of the same .tamp, kind 

and self-devoted. I am indebted to him for my own life 

\ 
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and Alfred's. * He contemplates staying a few months in 
Paris. I entr"!Jt and bequeath him to yon; as, with the 

present seriously diseased state of my mind, I know not 
what may happen to me. 

lt i. quite possible that I shall not return to Paris, at 
least for the present. That is why, as I fear that I might 

never again see that dear Pagello, who will probably soon 
go back to his own conntry, I invite him (with M. Dnde
vant's consent.) to come and spend a week Or ten days 

here with ns. I do not know whether he will accept' my 
invitation. Join your entreaties to mine so that he may 

do me that favonr, not by re .. ding my letter to him, its 

depressed tone might grieve him, bnt by telling him that 
his visit will afford me the opportunity of expressing to 
him an affeotion nnfortunately sterile and on the point of 

. entering the grave. 

I am anxious to have .. long talk with yon and to eutrust 
you with the execntiou of my last and sacred wishes. Do 
not scold me beforehand. When we have talked together 
for an hour, when I have acquainted you with the state of 

my brain and heart, you will agree with me that it would 
he undignified and cowardly to try to live, when I already 
ought to have finished with life. The time has not yet come 

for explaining myself on that subject. It will, however, corne 
SOon. 

Should' Pagello decide to come, give him all necessary 
information concerning the journey, and send him all' next 
Friday. If you could accompany him, your presence would 

• Alfred de Musset, with whom George Sand bad been travelling 
through 111l!!. 
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cause me great pleasure; that is why I do not expect you. 

Tell him what he will have to do at Chateauroux, where he 

will arrive at four o'clock in the morning. to start off again 

at six, by the La Chatt'e co""h; for, at Luard'. * they are 
not very affable to passing travellers. 

Good-bye. I am all in "fever. Solange is chILrmiog. I 
cannot help crying when I kiss her. 

Give ardors to have my mattr ... ,e. corded. I do not wi.1I 

to be eaten alive by worms. 

Adieu, friend. Your old mother is very ill. T~ll my 
landlord that I intend to keep my apartments. 

What is the nse of removing for so short a time as that 
which I contemplate still spending in this worM? 

To lIf. FRANCOIS ROUJNAT, Cltdteauruuz. 

N OHAn, 20th 8epltmher, 1834. 

I intended writing yon a long letter immediately after 

your departure; bnt I failed to hit npon any argument in 
favour of my ideas. They only relate to a sentiment, to a 
kind of qnite exceptional heroic instincl, and ahont wbich I 
shonld not dare to speak in earnest with more than three 

persons of my acqnaintance. 

I never felt towards jon either moral or pbysicallove; but 
since the first day I knew yon, I have experienced for yw 

one of those rare, profound, and insuperable sympathies wbich 

nothing can alter; for the deeper one exam in"" oneself, the 
more identical .... ith the being who inspires and .hares tbat 

.. An innkeeper M Ch!Ieaorou, .. ~ wbooe place tb. coacb wed to 
pmnp. 
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sympathy does one discover oneself to be. Your nature did 

not appear to me superior to mine; otherwise, I should have 
felt towards you the enthusiasm which leads to love. But I 
felt that yon were my equal, my fellow, mio compare, as they 
say in Venice. 

r On were better than I because you were younger, yon 
had not lived so long in the tnrmoil, and had, from the ontset, 

been placed by God on a firmer and better-defined path. Yet 
on leaving His hands your virtues and your fanlts; your lofty 
and your lowly sides, were similar to mine. 

I know many men· far snperior to yon; bnt I shall never 
lov~ .them as I do you, from the bottom of my heart. Never 

would it happen that I could walk about with them a whole 
nigbt under the starry heavens, without my mind or heart 
experiencing some moments of antipatbyand dissidence. Yet, 

how often have we prolonged till daybreak those long walks 
and never-ending talks, when, whatever impulse was awakened 

in my soul was at the same time echoed in your own, aud 
when the confession of such miseries could never have risen 
to my lips! 

We profess towards each other similar profound indul
gence, and a weak and tender complaisance, akin to that 

which one usually displays towards oneself. The same sort of 
fatnity which one feels as regards one's own ideas, the same 
kind of prond confidenoe which one places in one's owl' 
stroI1gth and worth, we display towards each other. Not once 

. even did we discuss anything, good or bad. The utterances of 
the one are readily adopted by the other, not out of com

plaisalt.s or devotion, but out of necessary sympathy. 
Before being acqnaintedwith yon, I never believed that 

such reciprocal adoption of views could be possible, aud, 
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although possessing faithful, numerous, and valuable friend., 

I never met one (nnlcss a child having never ye~ felt or 

thought by himself) whose affection I did not have to conqnc .. 

and to preserve which some care, Iahour, and personal exertion 

were not Tequired on my pal-t. 

It is fortunate that mankind shoold be tho. made, and all 

those disCTepancies of character of infinitely varied shades 

exist, ~o that men may smooth the asperities of their tem!",r 

through mutual intercourse, and adopt rules of condoct 

euabling them to avoid clashing together. 

But, when two identical beings meet face to face, when, 

after one day of tetc-li-tete, they perceive with sorprise and 

delight that they can thus spend all the days of their live. 

without ever crossing or grieving one aaother, what thank. 

ought they not to render to God! He, indeed, granted them 

an exceptional favonr; in the person of the frienrl, He 

bestowed npon them an invaluable gift, for which mo.t men 

are seeking in vain. 

To AI. CHARLES DUYERNET, La CluJ/re. 

My DEAR CoIfRADE, 

I think yon are nnjust &lid foolish to donbt my friend

ship. But you promise to rely blindly and for ever upon my 

reply, and that lesoren. yonr fanlc. 
Yes, my friend, I love yon sincerely and with all my heart. 

I feel indifferent as to whether yonr temper i. good or bad, 

amiable or sulky. I accept poople'. tempen ao they are 

Lecause I scarcely believe £bat man h". the power of 
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modifying his temperament, of causing the nervous to over
rule the sangnine, or the bilions to dictate to the lymphatic. 
I am of opinion that oor way of behaving throogh the 
ordinary course of daily life proceeds essentially from oor 
physical organisation; I shonld never, therefore, blame any
body for being similar or different from me. What I care 
for, are innermost thooghts, serioos sentiments, that which 

people call heart; when I find a man deficient in that, 
although that too may not he his fanlt, I keep away from 
him, becanse, after all, I myself possess a heart I Having 
nothing to do with natural dispositions in my life of inde

pendence and social isolation, I only consider heart and 
conscience. I have always known your heart to be good and 
sincere; I sometimes sospeoted it of being less warm than it 
really is, a mistake into which I fen respeoting all my friends. 

That occurred after heavy troubles whioh had morany 

brought me to a morbid state. You must forgive me; for I 
never told yon my snspicions, although I felt cruelly grieved_ 
In the state of mind I was then in I could not accept as. 
reasonable. any arguments but my own. I shoold therefore

Lave been very foolish to complain. 
You must not reproach me with having kept silent; but. 

above all, do not think that I am still in the same disposition. 
I am cured: not that I feel happier, but beoause; having 

grown accnstomed and resigned to my troubles, my judgment 

is no longer misled by my feelings of grief. 
I went to you, full of regret and sadness at my inward 

doubts, and your weloome was so hearty, the affection you 
di.played was so trne, that I felt quite cured on pressing' your 
.hand. How pregnant with explanations, justifications, and 
protestations is a cordial shake of the hand I It is said that 

'"OL. L o 
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one friendly shake of the hand is worth more than a thoW!and 
love kisses. How.conld you· suppose that those I gave you 

on meeting again and on taking leave from yoo were not 

sincere f 
We are the two oldest comrades among the members of 

the society we frequent, and I am aware that on all occ .... ions 

yon have taken np my defence against the injostice of other •. 

I kuow that yon never doubted me when the world calomni. 

ated me, and that you forgave me when I committed the j~ke8 

which the world calls faults. What more could I expect? 

Yoo are witty into the barg .. in, and yonr company is plea88nt 

and recreative; that, my boy, is true loxury. Your wife i. 

lovely and exceedingly kind, and treated me at once like an 

. old friend. The best proof of yonr affection for me i. 

Engenie's * conduct towards me. I was nnable to express the 

good all that did me, bnt I thonght that the fact of myooming 

back from ValenfllY would be nndeI'!!tood by yon a. conveying 

my appreciation of your kindness. Never in the mid.t of 

the most serious and deepest causes of grief, bad my heart 

been so sweetly moved, softened, and comforted. 

You sometimes misconstrued my laughter and my collnte· 

nance, though both were only the resnlt of ,/.be inward strnggle 
taking place between my secret grief and the delight you 

were causing me. At all events, yon still remain my friend" 

and were I to lose everything elae, your friendship .. ould still 
be for me a real and priceless treasure. Have no fear that 1 

should ever underrate it, its value has been too obvious to me 

during the last few thy.. YOIl both, dear friend., will be my 

refnge, and, shonld I ever again feel tired of life, I ",ollld .till 
ask you to bind me to it . 

.. lladame Charlet: DU'fernr;t. 
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But the first condition of my happiness, is to be assured of 

yonr own. You are happy, are you not? Do not say no; 

that would distress me too mnch. Yours is, r know, a. medi

tative a.nd melancholy nature; but that is no reason ;"hy you 

should be haughty and nngrateful. True and real joys have 

taken in your life the place of the void and weariso/lleness of 

which you used to complain in the past; your wife is delightful, 

and your child lovely. While you were both ill at V alen9ay, 

r saw yon kissing each other. You love each other; instead 

of blaming yon for that, society considers it as an hononr and 

a virtue. 

Believe me, your fate is the finest possible. Were either 

of you to fancy or wish for something better, that cne must 

be very nngrateful r agree with you that yon ought to have 

some permanent occupation: nobody should be idle. You have 

decided u\?on looking me up, and r fully approve your decision 
It is a mistake to think oneeeH good for nothing. As for me, 

r believe everybody good for something; you could write 

novels, and I could be receveu.r particulier.* The important 
point is the will. If you should earnestly make up your 
mind to do something, and should need my help, my heart, 

srms, and purso I shall gladly place at your disposal. If you 

should come here to study the law, bring your wife with you; 
I .hall be a mother aud a sister to her. 

Meanwhile I seud her a nice fashionable dress with cuffs. 

Ploase ask her to forward the hat to the petite "Gauloise."t As 

for yonr musio and Alphonse's pipe, I will send them later on, 

I am just now entirely penniless, and must"!>e 80 for another 

.. Becet.'eur parliculier-Distriot Receiver of Inland Revenue. 
t Nicknam. of Madame Alphon •• Fleury. 

o 2 
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w,eek, a sitnation I often am in, without however having to 

snbmit to any privation, thanks to the admirable management 

which is one of my characteristic featores. I will not keep 

Engenie waiting for the dress; as for the rest, I must pnt off 

sending it until an occasion offers. Tell me what are the 

contredan ... which yonr wife asks for .. I really most confess 

that I do not remember. The cuffs are not snch as sbe 

wanted, people only wear the kind I send her. 

When shall I see yon again, dear friends? Certainly as 

early as I can. In the meantime, love lIle well. Yon are all 

of YOI1 so kind and living so close to one another. The 

.. Ganlois," * his wife, Papet, Dnteil, what kind hearts and 

sympathetic friends I Yon live in the midst of them all, 

ignoring even the names of the griefo that devour me. 

.God be praised for that I For yon deserve better; but I 

ask from yon 88 a fovonr to make room for me at the 

banqnet, whenever I come to sit at yoar table. 

Good-bye; r kiss every one of yoa with all my heart. 

To M. ADOLPHE GUEROULT, Paris. 

P ,,11, 6110 May, 183S. 

My DlIAA BoY, 
Yonr letter is kind and beantifnllike your sow; bot I 

send back the enclosed page, which is absnrd and highly 

improper. Nobody must write to me in that tone. If YOIl 

feel inclined to disconrse and discuss 80 puerile an aceessory 

• NickDame of ll. A1pbonoe Fleury. 
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'J':' 
as my garments,* do so, pray, with different ideas n6}~~ 
other expressions. It is better that you should n ~~ 
yourself about my costume. Peruse the parts which irfl3 
nnderlined. They are highly impertinent. I should 

you must have had a drop too much wheu you wrote them. 
I bear you no ill·will for that, and do not love you any the 
less. I merely warn you against again committing any such 

ridiculous mistake; it is unbecoming in you. I have always 
seen you display exquisite tact and a delicacy of feeling which 
I appreciated. 

As for the rest of your letter, you are quite right, and I do 

not intend to continne a coutroversy as regards the Saint-
Simoniall8 ! 
this world. 

I love those men and admire their first leap in 

I fear that they will modify their views in 
acoordance with our coarse and oovetous reason, not out of 
corruption, but out of lassitude or misgllidauoe. 

YOIl know that I judge all thiugs sympathetically. I 

little sympathise with our oivilisation, though it is triumphing 
iu the East. I should prefer another, not having Louis 
Philippe as its patron and J anin t as its corypMe. 

In that I am perhaps unj ust. You must not, therefore, 
pay any attention to it, and above all never alarm yourself 

at the fits of spleen or bilious irritation yon may sometimes 
notice in me. 

Y 011 are mistaken if you think me more fretfu! now than 
in the past. On the contrary, I am less so. Great men and 

great thoughts are constautly before my eyes. .1 shonld be 

* Adolphe Gu.ronlt bod rebuked George Sand for going abont in 
mon's clothes. 

t Jules Janin. 
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ungrat:ions if I were to deny tbe existence of I .. bour and 
virtne. 

My ideas respecting the rest .. re the result of my cba
racter. My sex, with which in more than one respect I 

get on very well, allows of my not exerting myself too mnch 

towards amendment. Were I the gre .. te.t genins in the 
world, I would not disturb a straw in tbe nniverse, and with 

the exception of a few wbilIs of virile and .... rlike ardour, 

I easily fall back into a wholly sentimental and pcetical 

existence, quite witbout doctrines and systems. 
Were I a man, I would willingly from time to timo take 

up tbe sword or tbe pen; but 88 I am not, I will leave tbe 
sword alone and take up the pen, which I will endeavour to 

use as well 88 I possibly can. It matters little what sort 

of garments I wear in my stndy, .. nd my friends will, I hope, 

have 88 mnch respect for me if I don .. vest 88 though I wore 

a shift. 
I never go out-of-doors dressed io meo', clothes witbout 

taking a' stick with me; tberefore, do not feel oneasy. Tbe 

fancy I have for wearing a frock-coot sometimes, .. nd io 
giveu circumstances, will not bring aboot a great revolutiou in 

my life. 
Calm yourself, I do not covet tbe dignity of mao. It 

seems to me too lodicroos to deserve to be preferred to 

woman's servility. But I intend to poasesa, now and ever, 
the full and proud independence which yon men believe yon 

have aIone the right to enjoy. I would not advise everybo<ly 
to follow my example; bnt I will not, 88 regards my""l!, 
allow any love of mine to offer the least oo..tacle to it. I 
trust that I shall be able to lay down snch harsh and precise 
conditions that no man win be ra.sh or vile encngh to accept 

them. 
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Those considerations are, you feel it yourself, matters quite 
personal to me, whioh may raise doubts or blame in your 
mind, without my taking offence; but do they involve serious 
discussion? No, indeed,. there is no more arguing about it 

than abont hnnger, which gets satisfied or makes; itself felt. 
But we shall see I It is useless to speak of the morrow when 
one is coutented with the schemes of the dey. If we did 
not believe in the duration of .. scheme, it could not exist 
for one single minute in our brain. But if we could eusure 
that duration, we shonld be as mighty as God Himself. 

Therefore consider me as a mau or as a woman, as yon 
please. Dntai! says I am neither one nor the other, bnt that I 

am a being. That implies all the bad and all the good 
ail libitum. 

Be that as it may, look npon me as a friend, as being 
at the same time a brother and a sister to yon: a brother, 
in order to render you the services which yon might expect. 
from a man; a sister, so as to listen to and nnderstand the 
delicate feelings of your heart. 

But tell yonr friends and acquaintances that it is qnite 
useless for them to desire to kiss me for the sake of my 
dark eyes, because I do not kiss more readily when wearing 
a frock-coat than when wearing the garb of my sex! 

Good-bye; do not let us tal" any more on that subject, 
it would be both irksome and improper. Let ns speak of 

the world's prospects and of the beauties of Saint-Simonism 
as mnch as yon like. I should be very sorry to alter yonr 
temper, and I Warn yon that it wonld not be easy to modify 
mine. 

Yours at heart, 

GEORGB. 
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To M. ALEXIS DUTEIL, La Chdtre. 

Pats, 2;/" May, 1835. 

OLD FBLLOW, 

I perceive that, after all, Casimir* is really down

hearted, that he much regrets his little kingdom, aDd that 
the idea of seeing me introdnce the least modification into 

hi" arrangements is bitter and mortifying to him, althongh he 

does not say so. 
I also perceive that the separation of our home and 

resources will not take place withont provoking grief and 

ill-humonr on his part, and that, in consenting to it, he 

thinks he performs a truly stoical deed. I am not inclined 
to consider his repugnance as serious. My profession affords 
me independence and liberty of action, and it is not to my 

taste to accept grace or favour from anybody, even when 
people do me a charity with my own money. I shonld not 

feel pleased if my hnsband (who, so it seems, is impelled by 
some influence hostile to me) were to take it into his head to 
give himself ont as a victim, chiefly in my children'. eyeo, 

whose esteem I mach valne. I am auxiOll.l that people .hould 
know to my credit that I never did anything good or bad, 
nnless he anthorised or tolerated it. Do not meet this by 
considerations of 88ntiment on his part. I never judge senti. 
mente except through actiouo, and all I wish is that he 
should remain with me on a footing of friendship, likely to 
serve as a salntary example to my children. I do not want 
to ensure my welfare at the expenae of 'the ..,If-love or of 

. 
• Cuimir Dudennl, George SalId', h""beruI. 
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the pleasures of anyone. That is my character, nature, as 

Odry * would say. 
I therefore return to yon the agreements which he signed, 

and, moreover, I return them toru up, so that he may only 

have the trouble of burning them should he in the least 

regret ~he arrangement proposed and drawn up by himself. 

Good-bye, old fellow I I will oome and see you dnring holiday 
. time. I shall stay at M. Dudevant's, provided he condescends 

to grant me hi. hospitality. If not, I shall hire a room at 
Brazier's l t for nothing in the world could induce me to 
give up any of my friends. But, as regards a stipnlated 
separation, proclaimed with trumpets and wetted with the 
teara of my husband's friends, I will not have it, and would 

rather never come back from Oonstantinople t than see. the 
Mayor of N ohant-Vic § grow thin over it. 

Long live joy, old boy I I am, and shall always be, your 
best friend. 

GEORGB. 

if. An actor. 
t Brazier, an innkeeper at La Chatre. 
: Allusion to a contemplated journey whioh she never performed. 
§ Baron Casimir Dudev&nt, her husband, W&8 the chief magistrate of 

hia town. 
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To THE COCINTESS D'AcOClLT,* Gt1It'VQ. 

PAWS, May, 1835. 

My BEAUTII'UL, FAlB-IUIBJlD COtrnnS8, 

I am not personallyacqnainted with yon, bnt I have 
heard Franz t talk about yon, and have seen yon my""U. 
I believe that, after that, I may without folly tell yon that 
I love yon, that yon seem to me the only beantiful, estimable, 

and trnly noble star which I have seen shining in the 

patrician sphere. You most indeed be very attractive, since 

I forgot yonr being a conntess. 

Bnt now yon are to my eyes the real type of the fantastic 

princess, artistic, loving, and noble in her ways, Iangnage, and 
drees, like the daughters of kings in poetic times. Thus 
you appear to me, and I wish to love you as yon are Blld for 
what yon are. 

'Of noble birtb, let it be so, since being noble in lIame 
(as far as words go) you sncceeded in being noble in ideas, 
and since, tbongh a countess, you appeared to me amiable 

and beautifnl, as sweet as tbe Valentine of wbom I dreamed in 
the past, and' far more intelligent j for you are 80, and rather 

too mucb so, and that is the only thing I can find to reproach 
you with. I address tbe same reproach to Franz, to all 
those wbom I love_ N nmeroos and active ide&!l constitnte 
a great evil A whole life shonld only po_ a fe ... of them j 

then the secret of happiness wonld be found_ 

.. Tbe Counteso d' Agooli wbo, under the pseudonym of Da;a;a 
Blent,1I'1'tM among other worb: La. JU-ool..t"'. do If;.Iij, HWain da 
P,,!/o-Ba., and Eog .. i .... Moral ... 

t FnmzLin&. 
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I cherish the hope of coming to see you as one of the 
pleasantest projects I ever formed in my life. I fancy that 
when we know more of each other we shall both really love 
Ilach other. Yon are a thousand times better than I; bnt 

yon will see that I do not la.ck the sentiment of all that 
is fine, of all that which yon possesB. It is not my fault 

if I am not better. I was of a good seed, but instead of being 
sown in a good soil I was dropped among stones, and the 
winds scattered me. Never mind I I am not envions of other 
people's happiness. Far from it. It makes np for my want 

of it. It reconciles me to Providence, and proves that when 
it ill-treats its children it only does so nnwittingly. I still 
understand the languages which I no longer speak, and 
althongh I might often keep silent beside yon, none of yonr 
words wonld. faU npon an indifferent ear or into a barren 

heart. 
Yon wish to write? Do so by all means! Yon will not r 

find it difficnlt to snrpass the glory of Miltiades whenever 

inclined to do so. Yon are young, in the full possession 
of yonr intellect, in aU the Incidity of yonr nnbiassed judgment. 
Make haste and write, before having thought mnch; when 
yon have pondered over all things, yon will feel no special 
taste for any particnlar subject, and will write by habit only. 
Write while yon have genius, while the gods and not memory 
dictate to yon. I predict great snccess for you. May God spare 

you the thorns whioh protect the saured flowers composing the 
crown of fame I For why should they stand in yonr way r 
You are diamond-like, yon whose heart is as free 'from 

vindictive and hateful passions aa is mine; besides, yon 

never passed throngh the wilderness. Yon are brilliant, fresh, 
and blooming. 
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Show what you can do. Should it be necc,,"ary to write 

newspaper articles in order to induce the pnblic to read 

yonr first book, I will fill the press with them. But, 

once read, yon will no longer reqnire anybody's assistance. 

Farewell i talk of me by yonr fireside. I think of yon 

I daily, and am delighted to know yon are nnderstood and 
I beloved as yon deserve to be. Write to me when yon have 

, time to do so. It will cast a beam of happiness and sunshine 

on my loneliness. If sad, that will revive me i if happy, it 

: will increase my happine88 i if calm, ... is now my nanal 

" frame of mind, it will canse me to consider life in a still more 

religions aspect. 

All that God has given man is good for him, according 

to circumstances, when he knows how to accept it. Hu. 8001 

gets transformed uuder the hand of a great artiBt able to turn 

it to the best advantage. provided the clay does not resist the 

hands of the modeller. 

Good·bye, dear Marie. ,dflll, Maria, gratia plena' 
GlOBal!. 

To MADAME CLAIRE BRUNNE,* Paris. 

Pa1l, Ji4y. 183i>. 

MAnu, 
Please to aecept the fnU expression of my gratitude 

for the good will with which yon hononr me. 

Rest assured that the ,.nkllOlD" welHDiaher, I poilU' ill. 
thM warld. and to which yon belong, are in close commonion 

with me in the eyes of God. 

• Widow at Mr. lIarboat,. aDd .. diningoiohecl wrikIr. 
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But to you, who appear to be a superior woman, I can 
say what I shonld not dare to say to others: Do not try to 
see me I Praises disturb and distress me painfully. I feel 

that I do not deserve them. I shonld appear cold to you, 
and should no donbt displease you, as I did before many 
persons who caused me to feel timid, in spite of my efforts to 
express my gratitude to them. The prying gaze, full of 
exigence and curiosity, which the world accords me, is 
the ohastisement of my vain and irksome fame. Allow me 

to shun it. 
Were I to meet yon in " field, "t an inn, were I to see you 

at your country house or at mine, I might hope to surmonnt 
the difficulty of a first interview, and shonld have full con

fidence in myself. But here we should never be alone 

together i my attic is only composed of one room, and thirty 
visitors call upon me every day, either as friends, or on busi
ness, or simply out of idle curiosity. I often give way to 
them, lest they shonld think me prond. Understand me and 

love me better than they all. Yon do not want me, otherwise 
I should go and meet yon. 

Do not think me ungrateful I kiss the hand which wrote 
my eulogy with so much grace. 

GBOllGIlI SAND. 

To Me. * * * 
PARIS, J""., 1835. 

Love, snch as it is conceived and felt by our nature 
in 1835, is not the purest and noblest feeling in the world. 
It has been worse and better, according to circumstances •.. 

In our days it is a mixtnre of enthusiasm and selfishness 
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which, among women, imparts to it quite a special character. 

Deprived of tbe salutary prejudices of devotioD, ahandoned to 

the fermentation of reason which runs helter-skelter throngh 

their education, they are nevertheless rigorously branded hy 

public opinion. The latter is, on one srde, the intolerance 

of ill-looking, cold, ~r cowardly women; on the other, the 

sneering and insulting censnre of men, who DO longer wi.h 

for devont women, who do not yet want them to be en

lightened, bnt always require them to be faithful. It i. not 

easy for womeu to combine pbilosophy and chastity. Such 

instances are scarcely met witb, unless there be no warmth or 

temperament, and yet that in itself is not a guarantee. Vanity 

leads to more follies and blunders tban does temperament. 

Women, in our days, are tberefore neither enlightened, nor 
devout, nor chaste. The moral revolntion which Wa~ to Iran .... 

form them according to the wishe. of the new male generation 

failed to produce the desired elfect. Men reflL,ed to allo .. 
woman to raise herself in her own eyes, they declined to give 

her a noble part to play, aud to place her on a footing "f 
eqnality which would bave fitted her for virile virtu",,- For 
free women chastity would have beeu an honour. For en

tbralled women it is a tyranny which w"unils their feelings, 
and wbose yoke they resolntely shake off. I cannot blame 
them. 

1, however, bave no ""teem for them. They lost their 

cause by rushing into di. .. ipation in the Dame of Jove and 
enthusiaem, and the conduct of each aDd all lI1leh .. omen, 

whatever it lI1&y be, is always full "f folly and imprudence, 
mixoo up with the most opposite feelings: weakoe ... and fear. 
From all their folly there has Dever resolted hitherto 

anything good, durable, and noble after their faIL They 
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never succeed ill leadiug an honourable and worthy ~:ristence. 

We see one ostensibly breaking off all intercourse with' 
society, and soon after resorting to a thonsand mean devices 

in order to re·enter it; another, having rnined her lover, is 
a beggar, and, having been accustomed to wear satin 

dresses, thinks herself very unfortunate to be reduced to don 
rags. Another, again, in order to escape misery, becom~9 
depraved, and tnrns out worse than a "common woman." 
Finally, another, and she probably the best of all, seeing 

what misfortune she has bronght upon her paramour, and 
not knowing how to remedy the situation, puts an end to her 
life, with the result only of tnrning her survivor into an object 

of horror unless he soon follow her example. 
Such is what, up to the present, I have noticed in the 

romantic adventnres of our times. Any snch calm, respect

able and enviable union I have not met with, and doubt 
whether any snch is to be found in France. Onr society is 
still full of hostility against those who rnn foul of its insti

tutions and prejudices, lind females who feel the want of 

liberty, and are not yet ripe for it, lack both the strength and 
the power for carrying .on the strnggle agaInst a whole society 

which has doomed them, to say the least, to abandonment and 
misery. 

That is the social pictnre which I would have yon place 
nuder the eyes of yonr young friend. Yon must show her 

in all its ngly reality, the condition of woman in these days 
of transition, which pavo the way to a better fate for those 
who will como after ns. As for her, still pnre and spotless as 
a Hower, yon mnst point ant to her the beautiful part she has 
to play, but warn her against impulsive actions. That beautiful 
part 1 will presently explain to you. 
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A man free to dispose of himself, and wealthy to a certain 

degree, might elope with his mistress and become ber pro

tector. And yet existence under snch circumstances collid 

only be tolerable provided tbe mistress had much strength of 

mind, and her protector Were perfect. The latter must be 
capable of filling a whole life by himself. 

Yon are" certainly one of the best men I know, and yonr 
young mistress is possibly gifted with great powers of resig

nation for bearing the troubles of life, althongh nntil noW' 
she has scarcely given any proof or it. But yon are poor, YOIl 

are bonnd to a sacred duty; and unless you fulfil it you will 

only be an average and dry-hearted man. The woman who 

conld indnce you to desert that doty, and could still love YOIl 

afterwards, would only be a being excited by gr0t!8 desires. 

Having satisfied the latter, yon might never see any more Of 
her; a trne and honest love will Dover thrive opon cowardly 

and shamefnl sacrifices. 

What then can you do for each other 7 Nothing at all 

as regards deeds. Potting aside the hnsoond's friendship, 

which involves extra duti ... on your part, yoo have no right 

to modify the social position of any woman ... hatever. 

You most DDt oven many, unless you meet ... ith a 

dowry. 

Being unable to belong freely to each other, methioks 

you both ought to regard with loathing the nnc1 ... n and 

cowardly intercourse which reserves for the hU8banQ the 

responsibilities of paternity. I do n~tJ>elieve you capable of 

I~ng f?l' a week a woman ... bo, in order to avoid lure 
misfortune, wonId lend to marital em br..ce a bosom fecundated 
by you. 

Do your best to be wille, and do not alluW' prolonged 
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Ulte-a..t&te and honrs of enthusiasm to degenerate, uni\erthe 
veil of ecstasy, into pbysical desires, against which, when you 

have indiscreetly trifled with them, resistance is no longer 

possible. 
Purify yonr hearts, be martyrs and saints, or leave each 

other without delay; for, if weak enough to succumb, YOll will 
both be plunged into It series of misfortunes and disap
pointmeuts, in the midst of which love will vanish. I feel 

sure of that as far as you are concerned, for your soul, I know, 

could not become sullied without a~ once detesting the defiling 
cause. 

The strict virtue which I couusel will, I sappose, be only 
hard to practise for YOll as a man. I shonld really be sur

prised if a woman in the flower of youth, and still quite pure, 
should fail to grssp the poetry and charm of such virtue, and, 
after a very short time, should not find in it all the guarantees. 

for her happiness and security. 
It is easy to conceive under a general aspect the noble-: 

part she will play and the worthy example she will offer in, 
thus acting. Women situated similarly in the terrible· 

struggle between a passion and their duty will mightily 
plead their cause in displaying the strength of mind of which 
they are capable. Being compelled to esteem them, their hus
bands will never oppress them. If they should do so, if 
we should really see .. faultless, generous, prudent, and 
stoical sex. insulted and misunderstood by a despotic and. 
brutal one, that would ~oon give rise to enfranchising laws; 
for each sex possesses for the canse of truth, It sentillent of 
jugtice and a craving for equity which can be roused and will 
prevail ill due time. 

r feel no doubt that, if all this be properly settled and 
VOL. 1. 
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duly regarded, your love will be happy, durable, and wortllY 

of admiratiou. Your chief characteristics are constanoy, 

eqnanimity, and tenderne... A woman worthy of yoo will 

durably enlist your affection, and it is impossible that a woman 

who has nnderstood you should not be your equal as regard. 

courage and delicacy of feelin g. 

Society is bad and crnel. Our passions are neither good 

nor bad. The difficulty is to make something out of nothing. 

It is easy enongh to love. The commonest of gruetlea will 

write fine love-letters, and sacrifice herself with as much 

abnegation as a muse. It requires much laboor and a soperior 

will to tom p .... ion into a virtue. If we would raise the level 
of society, we must likewise raise the standard of our passion •• 

But by following their impulae we shall do a very WID&! and 

()Qmmon thing, only fit to provide MY. Scribe, Balzac, George 

Sand, and Company with the subject of a vaudeville or of a 

novel. Such people should not be taken as umpires in regard 
to wisdom and trnth. They write stories in order to amose 

WI. Were their object to deliver lectures on morality they 
would depict life snch as it is. 

To MAURICE DUDEYANT, fA;t"'ge Henri lV., Paris. 
/ 

Pll1I, 1811 Ju"4 10:';;. 

Stndy, be strong, proud, independent, and scorn the 

little vexations inseparable from your age. Reserve yonr power 
of resistance for acts and facts worthy of it. Time will come 
when resistance will be commendable. Should I be no more, 
think then of me, who suJIered and worked cheerfully. We 

are &like io body and soul I know, even now, what sort of 
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inteJlectual life yours will be. I fear much profouud grief 
is iu store for you, but I hope that you will have mauy pure' 
joys. Keep up within yourself the trea.sure called kindness. 
Give without hesitation, lose without regret, acquire without 
meanness. ShonId happiness desert you, let that of those. 
whom you love filJ yonr heart, and share in it as thongh. 
it were yonr own. Do Dot give np your hopes in & 

futnre life, wherein mothers and sons will meet again .. 
Love all God's creatures; forgive those who ate disinherited 
by nature; resist those who are 'iniquitous; de~ote yourself 
to those who are great in virtne. 

Love me! I will teach you many things if we ever live 
together. Should we not be destined to enjoy that happiness 
(the greatest which could happen to me, the only canse of my 
wishing for a long life), you will pray to God for me, and 
from the bosom of death, shonId anything be left of me in 

the whole nniverse, the shadow of your mother will watch 
over you. 

Your friend, 

GEORGE. 

T~ .I.J.fada1lle MAURICE ]JUPIN, Paris. 

NOILUIT, 25/k, October, 1835. 
My DEAIl. MAlII,u., 

It is my dnty to acqnaint you, first of all, with facts 
which mnst not come to your knowledge by the channel of 
puLlic report. I have brought an action for judicial sepa
ration against my husband. My reasons for 80 doing are so 
very serious that I will not here expound them to you. I 

shall shortl! go to Paris, and will then take yon as judge of 
p 2 
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my conduct. For my interest, for my children's, and for 
his own, I think I have done right. Dudevant fcelB his eBse 

is a bad one, for he does not even try to defend it, and will go 

back to Paris in a few day., there to await the decision of 
the Court. 

Should you soo him, do not pretend to be acquainted with 

what is going on, .for his vanity, already much hurt, might 
. be further· incensed were he to suspect that I indulge in 

. recriminations against him. He might then raise Bome 

quibble likely to bring about a ocandal, and not calculated 

to improve his position. Besides, yon cannot desire me to 
lose a snit, after which I shonld be at his mercy. The chanC98 
are a thonsand to one that I shall carry the day, bnt a Biogle 

thing might be sufficient to throw me.. 

Therefore, be cantions; for he will probably call opon yoo 
with the intention of disculpating himselI, or in order to sonnd 
you. Yon must, dear mamma, a88nme perfect ignorance. .A.tI 
for me. without meauing to accuse him use1"",,)y, I .honld 

think I was not fulIilling my duty were I to fail to inform you 
of my situation in such serions circumstances. 

The follo!,ing will be the results of the deci.ion which I 
hope tp obtain from the Court, all the clau.ses of which my 
husband himself laid down or agreed to: I engage to pay 
him a yearly income of three thonsand eight hundred franca, 
which, added to twelve hundred franes (al\ that is left out of a 
fortune of one hundred th01ll!8lld francs which he once pos
-d). will make op an income of five thousand francs a 
year. 1. shell besides undertake aHlDe the charge for the 
education of my two ~hildren. Yon see that his position will 

be quite honourable. and that he need not grom ble. 
My danghter will be left entirely to my own care; my SJ)n 
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will stay at college and spend one month of his holidays with 

his father, the other month with me. They are both ignorant 
of the separation decided npon; that is a matter easy to keep 
from them, nnnecessary and even grievous to teU them, and, if 
my husband will respect propriety and duty, neither of my 
children will learn to love one of, their parents at the expense 

of the other. 
In consideration of these provisions, Dudevant will let the 

law have its course withont wrangling, and, should it decide in 
my favour, as doubtless it will, I shall recover my freedom 
and dignity. My property will certainly be taken better care 
of than by him, and my life be snbjected no longer to violence 

which knew no limit. 
Nothing will prevent me from doing that which I mnst 

lind mean to do. I am my, father's daughter, and do not care 
a jot for prejudice when my heart dictates to me courage and 

justice. Had my father listened to the fools of this world I 
should not be heiress to his name; in that he left a grand 

example of independence and paternal love which I will 

follow, even shonld I, in so doing, scandalise the whole 

universe. The latter is indifferent to me; aU I care for are 
Maurice and Solange. 

When you feel inclined to come to Nohant, you will in 
fnture find yourself there in my own house, and, if you should 
grow tired of living all alone, you will be welcome at Nohant, 
which you must then regard as your own. 

I contomplate settling down there with my daughter, 
who'se education I will undertake, and go to Paris only from 
time to time, in order to see you and my son. 

Please not to speak to anybody about the contents of this 
letter, unless it be to Pierret, who will understand the 
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prudence dictated in this cage. I will not write to my ann~ 
yet on the snbjec~; her family is 80 numerous that something 
of it might leak out, aud Dudevant might thus think that I 

intend to estrange my whole family from him. 

Good-bye, mother; I kiss you with all my heart. Let me 
hear from you at pOBte .... tant. La Chatre. 

To THE COUNTESS IiAGOULT, Geneva. 

Nonur, 1st Nooember, I1j35 .. 

Messrs. Fraoz and Pnzzi * are horrid young men
they have not replied to my letter, and I abandon them to 
yOIU' wrath. As for yoo, yon are an ange\, and I thank you; 

bnt refrain from kindness towards them, aod avenge me f',r 

their ·forgetfuluess by refusing a smile to the ooe and a sweet 

to the other for a whole dsy. 

Is Geneva habitable in the wioter, that yon stay there! 

What a lovely aod enviable life yon lead I But why did not 
Heaven create me with a beantifully fair head of hair, large 

calm blne eyes, a truly celestial expression, and a soul in 

keeping with it 7 

Instead of that, the bile devours me, and confiues me to a 

regular cell, wherein I have DO otber society bnt a sknll t and 
a Turkish pipe. I am attached to the place as a I...pland(.'!' to 

the frozen land which he calls his country, and I could not for 

the present fancy aoy other Eden. As for YOI1, fair and kind 

• Franz LiEzt and Hermann Cohen, his pupiL 
t AIlOBiou to an anatomical piece bearing diruion .. legend., and 

numbers wri:teo. with ink, according to .. he phrenological .ystem 0 f 
Gall and Spanl •• i .... 
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lIfarie, yon are in myrtle and orange groves. Pray for me, 

that I may not leave my icy solitnde, for I am in my element, 
and the snn does not shine npon me. 

I am not jealons of yon, but I admire and esteem yon; 

for I am aware that durable love is a diamond requiring a case 

of pnre gold, and your soul is that precious tabernacle. 

All you say respecting the non-snperiority of the various 

social classes over one another is well .said and well thonght. 
It is true, and I believe it beoause yon say it. Yet I will not 

allow anyone else to tell me that the last are not the first, and 
that tbe oppressed is not better than the oppressor, the 

despoiled than the spoliator, the slave than the tyrant. That 

is an old hatred of mine against all that is raised npon 

pedestals of clay. But this is a question which I oannot 
discuss with you. Your rank is high, I bow to it and acknow
ledge it. It consists in being kind, intelligent, and beautiful. 

Put aside your coronet of countess, and let me break it in 

pieoes. I will give you a starry crown far more becoming 

to yon. 
Excuse my being metaphorical to-day, and I beseech yon, 

for God's sake, do not langh at me. Yon know I am not 
nsnally given to emphasis, and if I now assnme that pedantio 

tone, it is that my poor bead is aching with the mist which we 
call poetry. Besides, reasouable ways Bre aU very well 
towards those hostile crowds which we term the inditlereni.; but 
with those we lovo we may be as ridiculous as we please. 

That is why I will no more refrain from saying to yon things 
in bad taste than from sending a besmudged letter. 

Just fancy, my dear friend, that timidity is my greatest 
plague. Yon would scarcely have snspeoted it? Everybody 

believes me to be of bold mind and temper. Everybody is 
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mistaken. My mind i. indifferent and my temper acrimonious. 
I nm not afraid of, bllt I mistrust people, and my life is one of 
dreadful anguish when I am not alone, or in' the society of 
those with whom I feel as free as with my dogs. Y all must 
not bope to cure me easily of certain fits of stiffness which are 

only expressed by reticence. If we should become better 
acquainted, as I hope and wish that we may, yon will have to 

exercise yonr contrul over me, otherwise I 8hallalways be un
pleasant. If yon treat me like a child I shall become good, 
becaUBe I shall feel at ease; I shall not be afraid lest any im
portance should be attached to me; I shall feel at liberty to 

say the most stnpid, foolish, and improper things in the world , 
withont being ashamed. I shall know that you have (uxepl"d 

me &8 I am. If I have bad moments I .haIl au.o have 

good ones. Otherwise I should be neither good nor bad. 
I shall weary you, and 80 will yon me, however perfect yon 

may be. 
Mankind is my enemy, let me tell YJ)n; I love my friends 

tenderly and blindly. All others I have profoundly detested. 

I feel no ardonr now for hatred; but I am cold 88 death to those 

whom I do not know. I. mnch fear that that is what people 
call the selfishness of old age. I would aacrifice my life for 
the defence of ideas which will, no doubt, never be realised in 

my lifetime. I would help the meanest clown out of obstinacy 
for the hope of all my life, which is perhaps nothing else than 
.. long dream. To please myself I would not save my 
neighbonr's child from drowning. There is therefore some
thing in me which would be odions were it not sheer infirmity, 

the result of some acute disease. 
Yon mn..<t quickly do your very best that I may I',ve you; 

that will not be difficult. Iu the fiJ'8t place, I love Franz. Ho 
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told me to love you. He told me to rely on you as I would on 

himself. 

The first time I saw YOIl I thonght you were pretty; but 

that you were cold. At the second interview I told you that I 

detested the nobility; I did not know that YOIl belonged to it. 

Instead of slapping my face, as I deserved, you disclosed YOllr 

soul to me, as though you had known me for the last ten 

years. It was kind, and I at once felt I could love you; but 

I do not yet love you. It is not because I am not sufficiently 

acquainted with YOIl; I know as milch of you now as I shall 

twenty years hence. It is rather you who do not kuow enough 

of me. Being unaware whether you will be able to love me, 

such as I really am, I will not love you yet. 

Friendship is too serious and too overruling a matter for 

me. If you wish me to love YOIl, you must therefore begin by 

loving me; that i. quite right, I will prove it to you. A soft 

and white hand meets the lovely back of a porcupine. The 

charming animal is fll11y aware that the white hand will not 

do him any harm. He knows that he, poor wretch, is scarcely 

inviting enongh to be made a pet of. Before returning the 

caresses bestowed upon him, he waits until the hand has 

grown accustomed to his pricks; for, if the hand he loves 

shrinks from him (thel'e is no reason why it shollid not), 

although the porcupiue may exclaim, "It is not my fault," 
that will not at all console him. 

Consider then whether yon can give your heart to a porcu

pine. I am capable of anything. I will play a thousand 

silly tricks; I will tread upon your toes; I will make rude 
replies without the least provocation; I will reproach you with 

.. d"fect which you do not possess; I will suspect yon of an 
intention which yon never had; I will tnrn my back upon 
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yon; in short, I will make myself nnbearable, until I am quite 

sure that I cannot make yon cross and disgust yon with me. 
I will then carry yon npon my back; I will do your 

cooking; I will wash yonr plates; all you will 8ay will louud 

divine to me. If yon bappen to tread on lOme dirt, I will 

think it smell. nice. I will see yon with the same eYCB that I 
bave for myself when I am well 8nd of a cheerful bumour; 

that is to say that I consider myself as perfection, and all 

that is not of my way of thinking the object of my deep 

contempt. Do, then, your best that yon may enter my eye., 

my ears, my veins, my whole being. Yon will, in that case, 

learn that nobody on earth loves more than I, because I love 
withont being ashamed of the reason why I love. That reason 

is the gratitnde I feel toward. those who adopt mo. That is 

my snmming np. It is not modest, bnt it i. sincere. I con

sider as a jwnble of words any affection which do"" not 
acknowledge its partiality, it. impudencs, its companiollllhip
all that which causes the world to langh aud say: "They 

worship each other (asia .... asinum)." If things are not 10, 

tell me, pray, who on earth will love me? Who is similar 

to another? Who is not shocked and hurt a bundrod tim"" a 
day by his best friend, if he examine the latter from the 

. transcendental heigbts of analysis, of philosopby, of criticum, 

eslhetiu (and all the other ia) ? We mast always pretend 

that our friends are right, even in things regarding which we 

shonId be wrong to imitate them. But to do 10, we mast be 

sure that the being npon whom we confer the great rigbt 
and great tide of friend will never perform but good or 
excusable deeds, or at least deeds dE:&erving of indulgencs. 

Think tben, and consider wbether you can be that for me. 
I would prefer to break off our relalioWl at once and limit 
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myself to an awkward coolness, the only thing of which I am 
capable unless I love, in order to deceive YOIl as regards the 
asperities of my charming temper. It wonld, nevertheless, 
distress me much, having met with It woman like yonrself, 
not to be allowed to bind my life to hers. 

Good night, friend; answer me at once and at length. 
If yon should not feel auy sympathy for me, by all means 
Bay so. I will not bear you Bny ill-will for confessing it. I 
will respect yonr frankness. If you should mistrust me, say 
so also; that will leave me some hope, for my defects are such 
as to be tolerated, and perhaps toned down by contact with 
you. 

I have taken the liberty of dedicating to you Simon, .. 
rather voluminous story, .which is about to appear in the 
RevUll. Not knowing what is the outward position adopted by 
you in Geneva, I made that dedication exceedingly mysterious, 
so much so that nobody will guess it applies to you, uuless you 
should authorise me to explain myself more fully. 

I was forgetting to teU you ahont my present .life. You 
must know that I am still at my seat in the country. I have 

brought an action for judicial separation against my husband, 
who ran away, leaving mo mistress of the battle-field. I am 

awaiting the decision of the Court. I am all alone in that 
large isolated mansion; not II. servant sleeps under my roof, 

not even a dog. The silence is so profound at night (you will 
scarcely credit it, and yet it is a fact), that, when I open my 
window and the wind is favourable, I distinctly hear the town 
clock strike, allhough the town is three miles distant as the 
crow flies. I do not receive a soul; I am leading .. nun's life. 
I am expecting the issue of my suit, upon which depends the 
bread of myoid age; for you may be sure that I shall never 
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be able to earn enongh to pay for the exponse3 of the hospital 
where my husband's kindness would let me die. 

Just think I He had the happy thought of trying to kill 
me one evening when he was drunk. Until that kind w}';m 

of conjugal murder restores to me my native place, myoid 
house, and five or six wheat-fields, which will support me 
when my long night toils have driven me to idiocy, I follow 
the example of Sinus Quinctus.* My horse is safe nndor 
the tent, and not a fly can be heard about my deserted 
cloister. 

The gardener and his wife, who are my faclola, begged of 
me not to make them sleep in the house. I w .. nted to know 

their motive. At last, the husband, with his eye<! demurely 
cast down, said to me: "It is because madame haa snch .. n 
ngly head, that my wife, being iu the ramily-way, might 

become ill through fright." He meant the skull on my table 
(at least, so he swore afterwards); for I did not at all relish 
the joke and lost my temper. I afterwards thought that that 
ngly-looking sknll might produce a great effect. I then 
allowed my gardener to leave me, with the conviction that my 
keeping that skull was a sign of penance and piety on my 
pm. 

• Allosion to a atory which ""lata that, upon U!e meeting of the 
Hoi,. Conclave for the electi"" of a .ucceaor to the Pope, Sixtuo 
QuinctllB, then a cardinal, ..,d who _1,. nnned in ru.. heart tho 
ambition of obtaining the tian, pretended to be 10 broken down 8lId 
feeble tbat, bopping about on crotches, -he bad to be carried to the 
HaIl of Co"elen. Tbinltmg that hiB end ..... n ...... the Sacred CoJle~e, 
as a trace to their disIeD.BoIlS. resolved to tllect him Pope.. Bat, at the 
Te Deum that followed bia election. SixttU. hay~ng aecured bis aim. 
threw op hiB crutch .. Imd lIallg om the hymn of thaub in a cl.,.,. and 
powerful voioe, that took eTerybodl b,. .arpri.oe.-TJUY .... t<, ... 
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Ail it is, tbree miles from here, foor thousand simpletons 

believe me bent oli my kuees iu sackcloth and ashes, weeping 

over my sins like Magdalene. The awakening will be terrible. 

On the morning of my victory I will throw up my crutcb, a~d' 

ride roond the four corners of the town upon my galloping

horse. If you should bear that I am converted to reason, to 

publio morality, to the love of .the laws of exception, to Louis 

Philippe, the almighty father, and to his sao, Poulot Rosolin, 

aud to his holy Catholic chamber, do not be surprised at any' 

thing. I am capable of writing au ode to the King, or a. 

sonnet to M. Jacqueminot.* 
I have written to you the most stupid stuff in the world.' 

Try to do the same, and to plooe yourself on a. level with me. 

Say what you may, you are compelled to do so. 
Good night. Yours, 

GEORGE. 

To M. ADOLPHE GUEROULT, Paris. 

My DEAR BoY, 
LA ORATRI!, 9th, Novomber, !!l35 •. 

I must answer two letters from you, a.ud will do so 
before setting to work, for I have laid the plot of a novel in 

my head. A1tbough you mny say that I make a. fuss, YOll 

will hear no more from me, for the next two or three months, 
than if I were dead. 

I wrote the opening pages yesterday, aud 11m in 1111 the 
heat of the fire. You know what it is. In a.ll things the 

beginning is the great time. That is perhaps the reason why 

• General Visconnt Jean Frnl190ia Jacqlleminot, appointed in 1842" 
Commander.in-Cbief of. the National Guard. 
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I am so warm a Republican, and yo~ so orpo.ed to Suint. 

Simonism. Be it as it may, follow your course if you tbi"k it 
i8 the right one. We all aim at what is good, though we 

employ differeut meaus to reach our object. 'Ve always 

quarrel, because every ono of ns thinks be p.ossesseH more 
sense tLan his neighhour, and consoles himself for going 

wrong when perceiving that other people do not- go better; 
sad consolation, indeed I wbich does a deal of barm in our 

time. All those petty squabbles kept up by everybody'» 
vanity do not better tbe situation; on tbe contrary. Wero 

all those who profess sonnd vi~ws and sentiments to welcome 
each other with tolerance, they would do dOll hIe the work. 

Yon cannot deny, my dear MariUII ci Minturne.9, that my 
good faith is superior to yours. Yon ron down onr Republican. 

from head to foot, whereas I never cease admiring your Saint· 

Simonians, and placing them above all others. 
I even cannot own that I love RepnblicaDll to excess. I 

love those among them who are my friends, and stndy the 
others ont of curiosity, or receive them ont of politeness and 
good breeding. 

That h .... nothing to do with principlelJ. 

Rohespierre was a Saint-Simonian to the core. He w .... in 
favonr of the prompt and violent execution of the system. 

Yon are for a slow and evangelical progress. Everybody, 
acoording to his temperament, should be Repnblican after 
Robespierre'. manner, or Saint· Simonian after Enfantiu' •.• 
The one would pnl\ down wbile the other would build up. Be 

• Barthe1emy Prosper Enfantin, koowu al U P«e Enfanlin: tile 
seH-constitut.ed higb priest of the U IndWltriai Cburch" (Eg/; .. J ... 
dwtridlel. fotlDded by CJaade Henri, Cotmt de 8~bimoD, tb. Beare., 
reiaticn of the Duke de Saint-Simon,auth.,..of the cerebrat.edJl."",ir". 
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convinced that those dreams will eoma day ba realised; thera 

will than be " close alliance between us, and yon will not be , 
auything without us. 

You know how Christianity established itself; that ie, very 

wrongly, even in what is termed its best period. It eo 

flagrantly disagreed with the manners of the time, that crimes 

were committed and sentiments most opposed to its institu

tion and to its spirit cherished in its name. Twelve army 

corps, commanded by the twelve apostles, wonld, I helieve, 

have been of more avail than Panl * repeating the cowardly 

phrase: "Render nnto Coosar," etc. 

Follow your idea, if yon think you ara doing right in 

tacking about, and if yonr conscienca is at rest. Laugh at the 

reproachas which I maka respecting your growing lukawarm

ness, as. I myeel£ do at tha eneere which I address to. my 
recent enthusiasm. I, however, think that yon are mistaken, 

and that the love of equality is the only thing which has not 

varied within me since I was born. I never could aocept a 

master. 

By.the-bye, my .uit is going on; it is prograssing fairly. 

The baron has given np his defence; he asks for money, and 
plenty of it; I give it him; he is bonnd to leave me alone, 

and everything is right. As for what people will think of it 

ill Paris, it cOllcarns me just as littla as what they think in 
Chino. of Gustave Planche.t 

Public opinion is a harlot which we ought to kick ont of 

onr way, when IVe are in the right. We should never submit 

ourselves to affronts in order to obtain salutations and genu-

of. Sic in original. 
t Gustave Planche, a friend of George Sand. 
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flexions in pnblic. I should like to Bee YOIl 8wollow monaces 

and blows! Nonsense I yon wonld risk yonr lifo in ordor to 

avenge the insnlt in yonr offender's blood. 

Do yon fancy that, being a woman, I have DO personal 

dignity to defend? Nonsense again! I remember that yon 

were ODce the advocate of women's enfranchisement. 

We do not nnderstand fencing, and are not permitted to 

can npon onr hnsbands to fight dnels with ns. Society is qnite 

right; those gentlemen wonld kill ns, which would canse them 

too mnch delight: 

Our only resource is to shant alond, to appeal to three fools 

in black gOWDS, who pretend to render jnstice, and who, by 

virtne of certain leindnes. of legislstion towards the poor slaves 

threatened with deatb, condescend to say to DB: "The law 

al10ws yon not to love yonr lord and master any more, and if 

the h';08e is yonrs, to send him away." . 

Despite all I say here, I hsve kept tbe whole affair 88 

secret as possible, ant of charity towards my husband. Up to 

the present Dothing of it h88 transpired, eYen in the little town 

where I live, which is roany wonderfnl. That wi11last as long 

as it caD. Do Dot, tberefore, speak of it to anybody whatever. 

Good night, friend; I embrace yon cordially. I am ...... l1y 

sorry thet yon cannot relate tbe least fact as witness, for the 

inqniries are abont to bring together a score of friends ronnd 

me. Thsnks to DoteiI, PIanct,* and your hnmble servant, it 
will be impossible to find a more witty aasembly thsn onr 

lovely meeting promises to be. Bnsiness matte"', aDd cbiefly 

anything relating to my snit, are topics that will rigidly he 

exclnded from our conversation. Thet will constitute my 

• A fri""d of George Sand. 
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last farewell to my friends, in case my application ~e 
rejected. 

In the meantime my book will be ready. I shall go to 

Paris after the issue of my suit: Goo~-bye; let me heir from 
you if YOll can spare the time. Send me the lithographs, 

and give a: hearty shake of the hand to Vinyard * on my 

behalf. 
G. S. 

To TilE EDITOR of lite "JOURNAL DE L'!NDRE." 

LA CIlATRlI, 9th. NOfJember, 1835. 

SIR, 
An' oracle, whose signature does not betray. the 

incognito, attacks with merciless brntality, in the /euilleton 

of your paper, the morality of my works. I give np to 
criticism. all my literary defecta and all the obscurity of my 
reasonings. But, in this province, my adopted country, I forbid 
any worshipper of the excesses of society to select me as .. 
holocallst, whenever it pleases him to do homage to the powers 
which he wishes to render propitious, either in order to 
acquire .. name for himself so as to make np for his want 
of talent, or to obtain protection in this benighted world, 
which often accepts declamation in place of proof. 

A few weeks ago, one of our most talented pens wrote: 
" It is very disheartening to write for people who do not know 
how to read," I know something more grievous still; it is to 
write for people who 'Will not read. The profession of every 

journalist in the pay of the social state invests him with the 

" A leading Saint-Simollian. 
VOL. L 'Q 
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right of ascertaining the thoughts of an author by merely 
looking at the colonr of the cover of a book. 

The pnblic is also aware of that; it is, therefore, to the 
pnblic that I appeal to do justice in regard to the coa,.,.e and 
highly improper interpretations of the chaste critic, w hI) 
preteuds to have discovered the definitive aim and remlt of all 
my works. I herewith declare that that enljght~ed judge of 
Indiana, Valentine, Lelia, and Jacques, never read any of 
those books, and that, if he did really read tbem, he failed tl) 
understand them. 

Should he feel hurt by the above declaration and denial, 
my lleX forbidding my asking for or giving satisfaction, I 
appoint as my defender any countrymau of mine possessed of 
a heart and conscience, who may happen to meet him. 

I have, etc., 
G 110110. SAJrD. 

To AfAURICH DUDEP'ANT, College Henri IV, 

L ... ea. ..... 15th D«eml.H!r. 1835. 
My EDID Cmnrou, 

Your little letter is very nice, despite your great childish
ness. Yon may laugh at the pear * if it amuses you; but, at your 
age, yon must not hate anybody. It would serve no purpose ; 
yon cannot yet be of any aervice to men, nor can you nsefnlly 
interfere with tha enemiee of mankind. Louis Philippe, it is 

true, is the enemy of mankiud; bot you are grossly mistaken 
in calling him a big fool. He is, perhaps, the shrewdest and 

• Reference to a popular IOIIg containing die...,.pectful alh .. iDIur to 
King LoWs Philippe'a head, which ... therein likened to a peM. 
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cleverest man In France. He, unfortunately, makes an evil 

nse of hill talents, and, instead of diffusing love and virtue 

in his midst, he defiles all that surronnds him. He really 
dishonour. France which tolerates him. It is a great pity 
that one man can, by flattering vice and bad inclinations, 
degrade a whole nation and nrge it to evil. 

Yon reason very well otherwise; but yon are again mis

taken when you say, "Nature is unjnst rowards a great many 
men." Yon mean to say society. 

Nature, my dear boy, is a good mother. It is God Him- . 
self, or, at least, His work. It i. to nature that we owe crops, 
forests, fruit, meadows, and fields-the beautiful flowers of 

which I am so fond-and the glowing butterflies, of which yon 

take so much care. Nature, of herself, o~ers all her products 
ro man, who sows and reaps. The trees do not refuse their 
fruits to the wayfarer, who plncks them as he passes by; and 

as fine vegetables can grow in the turf of a simple gardener 88 

in the garden of a prince. 

Society is something else: it means the conventions which 
man has made with respect to the sharing out of nature's 
productions. It was neither justice nor the feelings of 
nature which dictated those laws; it was might. The weak 

did not receive as mnoh 88 the others; as for cripples, they 
had no share at all. The right of succession preserved that 
inequality, after which, in civilised times-like onrs, for in
stauce-the most learned and the cleverest. became wealthy; 
although, for that matter, they never ceased to be wicked. 
Unfortunate ignorant people will always vegetate in dire 

poverty if nothiug is done for them. Therefore. you may soy 
that society is unjust; not nature. 

We shall often speak on that subject, and, little by little, 
Q !I 
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shall understand each other; for the present I do not wi.h to 

tire yonr mind. Yon will soon read a beantiful book which 

they happily use in colleges; it is the De v;m illuRln/JUIl, by 

Plutarch. You must read it carefully. All the noble sides of 

the hnman soul are exposed and poiuted ont in that book. 

I shall go to Paris at Chriatmas, because you will then 

have holidays, and I shall take advBntage of them. Take 

care to reckon how many days yon Bre out with yoor father, 

from the day of his arrival in Paris nntil Chriatmas. Do not 

fail to do so. I will, by-and-by, tell you why; and recollect 

also all my instructions. Yon were qoite sensible in not 

showing yonr letter to Boloz. Yon mnst keep to yoorself the 

letters I write to yoo. 

Farewell, my love; I kiss you a thonssnd times. 

YOUR GEOBO •• 

To THE SAME. 

~ CIUTU, Srtf Jafnw;ry, 1836. 

I received yonr letter, my darling child; and see that yoo 

·very well understood mine. Your comparison is very good, and, 

since yon make nse of snch fine metapholll, we "ill again try 
to ascend together the moontain where virtoe abides. It i8 

indeed very hard to dim b it; for at fIVery step we meet with 

objects of sedoction which endeavoor to mislood os. It i. of 

thooe things I wi.h to speak to yoo, and of all defects that 

which yoo most fear most is too great a love of ."If. It is 
t he defect of all men and women. 

With some it prodoces the vanity of rank; ... ith others 

the ambition of wealth; with nearly all, egoti.8m. Never, r.t 
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any period of the world's history, has selfishness been pro
fessed in so open and revolting a manner as in onr own days . 

• 
About fifty years ago an obstinate war began bet1"een justice 
and covetousness. The struggle is far from being over, 
although covetonsness has now the npper hand. 

When you are older yon will read. the history of that 
revolution about which you have heard people talk so much, 

and which enabled justice and truth to make big strides. But 
those who commenced it were not the strongest, and those 
who labonred for it with most generosity were vanquished by 

others who,loving wealth and pleasures, made use of the great 
word Republio only in order to become a sort of princes full 
of whims and vices. Such men were then the masters, for 

the people were weak becauso of their ignorance. Among 

those who might take up the people's cause aud help them 
with their knowledge, there is one out of a thousand who 

prefers the satisfaction of doing good to that of being rich 
and giving way to enjoyment and vanity. Thus, the least 
numerous class, that which is educated, will always prevail 
against the ignorant class, although the latter comprise the 
bulk of nations. 

See the advantage and necessity of education. Without 
it we live in a Bort of servitude, since a wise, virtuous, sober, 
and respectable peasant is daily under the direction of some 
wicked, drunken, brutal, and nnjust man, whose only 
superiority is that he knows how to read and write. Con

sider what a man is who, having received education, is no 
better for it. Conceive how guilty in the eyes of God he is 
who, aware of the misfortuues and wants .of bis fellow

creatures, being able to devote his heart and life to their aid, 

goes unconcerned every night to sleep in a soft bed, or fills 
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his belly at a good table, whispering to himself: "All is 

right; society is thoroughly well organised. It is i o.t that 

I should be rich, aud that there should be panpers. What is 

mine is mine by all means; I must, therefore, shoot down all 

those who do not humbly beg for a pittance with uncovered 

heads; and should they even be polite I mnst brutally eject 

them, if they should importnue and trouble me. I do 80 

because I have a right to do it." 

Such are the arguments of selfish people; snch are the 

feelings of that immense army of pitiless hearts and degraded 

souls which constitnte the N atitmal {}uard. Among all th08e 

men who defend property with guns and bayonets there are 

many more stupid than wicked ones. With the majority their 

feelings are the, result of an anti-liberal edocation. Their 

pareuts and their schoolmasters, while teaching them. how to 

read, told them that the best state of thing. is that which 

preserves everybody's property. They call revolutionary 

brigands and assassins those who give their live. ffJr the 

cause of the people. 

It is becanse I do not wish yon to be like one of those 

men, without sonl or reasou, that I write to yoo, in private 

and Becretly, what I think of it al1_ Reflect npon it, and tell 

me whether it appears in the 88me light to your heart and 

mind. Tell me whether yon thiok just that mode of sharing 

nnequally the products of the earth: frnit, grain, cattle, ma

terials of all sorts, and gold (that metal which represents all 

kinds of enjoyment, because a small fragment (of it is taken 

in exchange for all the other comforts of life). In short, tell 

me whether the repartition of the gifts of creation is well aod 

jnstly carried out, when one gets an enormOD8 share, another 

less, a third almost nothing, and a foorth nothing at all. 
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It seems to me that the earth belongs to God Himself, who 
made it and entrusted it to man in order that he might use it 
as an eternal refuge. But God cannot have contemplated that 
some people should die of surfeit, while others are starving. 

All that may be said on that point will not prevent me from 
feeling sad and indignant whenever I see a beggar crying at 
the door of a rich m~n. 

I shall have to write many more letters to you and to 
have many more chats with you, before touchiug upon the 
means likely to· remedy the present state of things. r do 
not want to cram yonr head at once; yon must havatime 

to consider everything and to reply in time whether· you 
think as I do, and whether you fully understand me. We 

will leave off here. Self-love is to be tempered, Ziwited, and 

controlled. That is to say, we must accnatom ourselves to 
the comforts that cost least money, and so enable us to give 

more to those who are in waut of it. We will together 
endeavour to discover that virtue, and, if we should not 
quite succeed, we shall at least possess just principles and 
good intentions. 

I will not conceal from you the truth, which may already 
have dawned npon you, that the principles I speak of are 
in flagrant opposition to those taught in your lycies.* Being 
ruled by the spirit of the Government. lycies will always 

profess the principles of the powers that be. Were Napoleon 

still on the throne, they would preach to yon the Empire and 
war. Were the Republio firmly established, they would tell 
yon to be P.epublicans. You must not heed the comments 

which your professors, or even the books which they give 

• Government schools for higher education in France. 
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you, indnlge in as regards history. Those books are written 
by pedants, the slaves of power. 

Often, when reading the relation of the noble deeds of 
. ancient times, written by the men of to-day, yon will observe 

that heroes are depicted as criminals. Yonr common sense 
and the justice of yonr heart will redress those hypocritical 
jndgments. Yon will perceive the fsots and appreciate the 
men who brought them abont. Recollect that, since the 
beginning of the world, tho~e who laboured for the liberty 
and hononr of their brethren, were great men. Thoge who 
only promoted their own fame and ambition made a culpable 
use of their great qualities. Those, in fact, who thonght only 

of their pleasnres were real brutes. 
Bnt yon will understand that our correspondence mnst 

remain secret, and that yon mnst neither show it nor speak 
a~ut· it. I also desire yon not to make any mention of it 
to your father. Yon are aware that his opinions differ from 
mine. You must respectfully listen to all he may tell yon; 
but yonr conscience is free, aDd yon will choose between hi. 
ideas and mine, those which yon may think the beat. I .hall 
Dever ask yon to repeat to me what he may have laid to 
you; in like manner, yon must not soqnain' him with what 
I write to you. 

Take care, then, to leave my letters in your desk at 
college; they will be handed to yon by Emmannel, '" to 
whom yon most remit your reply three or four days after
wards. 

Do you well understand me 7 In that way, nobody will 
see whal; we write, and we shall avoid contradictions. Yon 

• Emmanael Arago. 
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will have time to read my lebters and to reply to them without 

hurrying yourself. 
My darling boy, yon are what I most love in this world. 

I have gone to speud some time in La Chatre; I live at 
Duteil's. 

Farewell. A thousand kisses. Study history with great 
care; that is a great point. 

To THB SAINT-SIMONIAN FAMILY, of Paris. 

LA eRATHE, 15th. February, 1836. 

Being nnable to thank each of you separately to-day, 
permit me, brethren, to thank yon collectively through 

Vin9ard. Yon have displayed towards me a sympathy and 
benevolence full of charm' and kindness. I did not deserve 
your attention, nor had I done anything worthy of such 
hononr. I am not one of those strong and vigorons minds 
which can bind tbemselves by oath to .. new path. Besides, 
ont of fidelity to old affections of my childhood, to old social 
hatreds, I cannot separate the idea of republic from that of 
Tegeneration; the salvation of the world seems to me to rely 
npon ns for destruction, upon yon for rebuilding. Whilst the 
energetio arms of republicans will build the town, the sacred 
predications of Saint-Simonians will bnild the city. That 
is my hope. I believe that myoid comrades must strike great 
blows, and that yon, invested with a sacerdoce of peace and 
innocence, cannot dip yonr Levitical garments in the blood 
of strife. Yon are priests; we, soldiers: each has his part 
to play, each his grandeur and his weakness. The priest does, 
'at times, dread the bellicose impatience of the. soldier, and 
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the latter, in his turn, rails at the sublime longanimity of 

the priest. Let us have no apprehension as regarw. the future. 

Truth is unique, and the day on which it shines for all, we 

shall, all of us, fall down on onr knees before the ... me God, 

and nnite onr hanw. in a holy impulse of enthusiasm. 

That day is yet remote; we must stilI, I fear, see many 

centuries of corruption, and, while your sacred phalaux will 

ofteu still have to sing in wildernesses without echo, it will 

perhaps happen to ns that we shall in vain have cro!ll!eo 
the Red Bea, and must carry on anew the struggle against the 

elements on the morrow of the day we believed them to be 

snbdued. It is the fate of mankind to expiate its ignorance 

and weakness by trials and reverses. Y onr mission is to 

instil new life into it by meaus of your counsels and to 

pour ont the balm of concord and hope. Proceed then 

with the achievement of that aacred task, and recoIlect that 
your brothers are not the men of the paat, but th."w of the 

fnture. 
You have committed one single fault only, and that lately; 

bnt it is a serious fault in my eyes, and I will mention it 

to you in the sincerity of my heart, because I love you too 

much to conceal from you one single thooght of those 

with which yon inspire me. You tried to keep away from 

ns. Following np your eumple, we ourselves committed 

a simi1er fault, and the two families, the olI.pring of the 

same mother, I mean of the same idea, disagreed on the 
battle-field. That fault will delay the adven~ of the heraW~'<l 
time&. It is more oerioos coming from you, who are 

messengers of peace and love, than from 03, minu.ten of 

war, sworW! of extermination. 
As for me, poor hermit, lost in the crowd, a kind of 
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rhapsodist, devout preserver of old Plato's enthnsiasm, silent 
worshipper of Christ's tears, amazed and wavering admirer 
of great Spinoza, a kind of sickly and mell-ningless being 
called poet, incapable of formulating conviction and 
proof otherwise than with narratives and complaints, the 
evil and the good of human things, I feel that I can not 

be either a soldier or a priest, a master or a disciple, a prophet. 
or an apostle; I wiII be for all a feeble but devoted brother; 
I do not know and cannot teach anythi':lg; I have no 
strength, I cannot perform any feat. I can sing the holy 
war and the holy peace; for I believe in the necessity of both. 
In my poet's mind, I dream of Homeric struggles, which, with 
throbbing heart, I witness from the mountain top, or in the 
midst of which I rush nnder the feet of the horses, intoxicated 
with enthusiasm and holy vengeance. I also dream of the 
morrow ?f the storm, a magnificent snnrise, altars adorned 
with flowers, legislators crowned with olive wreaths, the 
dignity of man vindicated, man freed from man'. tyranny, 
woman from that of woman, a tutelage of love performed by 
the priest over man and by the latter over woman, a govern
ment whose name would be counsel, and not BwaY.1'8T8uu8ion. 
and mi9ht. In the meantime, I will sing to tbe diapason of 
my voice, and my teachings shall be hnmble; for I am the 
child of my time, I was subjected to its miseries, I shared its 
errors, I drank at all its sources of life and death, and, 
although I may be more fervent than the masses in my 

desires for their salvation, I am not more competent than 
they to point out the road to it. Let me weep over and 
pray for that Jerusalem which has lost her gods and has not 
yet hailed her Messiah. My vocation is to hate evil, to love 
good, to kneel before the beautiful. 
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Treat me, therefore, like a true friend. Open YOllr hearts 

to me and do not appeal to my brain. Mine" .. is not therein 

and conld not thence emerge. My 8001 is full of contempla. 

tions and wishes which the world scoffs at, believing them 

obnoxious and impracticable. if I am attracted towards 

yon by affection and confidence, it is because yon possess 

.within yonrselves a treasure of hope whose flame you com· 

municated to me, instead of extinguishing the faint spark 

glimmering within the depths of my heart. 

Farewell. I will preserve your gifts like 80 many relics; 

I will dress the table on which I write with the flowers which 

the in!1ustrions hands of yoor sisters wove for me. I will 

often pernse the beantiful canticle wbich Vin9"rd sent to me, 
and in my memory I will nnite the 8weet prayers of your poets 
with those I every night addre88 to God. My children .hall 

be adorned with the lovely things yon made, and the jewels 

which yon intended for my use shall be transmitted to them 

as an honourable and cherished heritage. All I desire is to see 
yOD soon, so as to thank yon myself wi~h an affectionate .hake 
of the hand, 

Y onrs in heart, 

GIORGI BAYn. 

To MAURICE DUDEVANT, C<JIlige Henri IV. 

L .. CurD, 1714 FeImu."" l836. 
II T GOOD LrITLa DuB, 

n is Carnival time. Everybody enjoy. himself, or 

pretends to do 80. I .hoold slao enjoy myself if yon were 
with me, and so would yoo. I am staying at Dnteil's, where 
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we are spending the" jour. gr<!-8" * in a very' gay and pleasant 
f""hion. Every evening we have a masked ball. I disguise 
all the children, Duteil takes his fiddle, we light four tapers, 
and begin dancing. If you were here, with your sister, the 
f~te wonld be complete. Alas! the urchins here make me feel 
all the more the absence of my own. 

Were I free to leave my bnsiness affairs, I should not now 
be diverting myself with them, but with yon, my poor little 
dears. Do you at least amUse yourselves? You went out 
with your father, and Solange with her aunt; tell me how 
you spent your time. It is very easy to enjoy Ollrselves with 
the people we love. For me there is no real pleasure "!ithout 

you. 
Iu the holidays we will enjoy ourselves; for to enjoy 

oneself means to be happy; and you know that when we 
three are together we do not want anybody else in order to be 
joyful all the day long. 

I contemplated going to Paris for the Carnival; but the' 
people with whom I am doing bnsiness kept me waiting, and 
delayed my journey. Another fortnight will therefore elapse 
before loan oome to kiss you. Reserve for March some of 
your day. out, so that I may have you with me every Thursday 
and Sunday for two or three weeks. This time I shall be sure 
to come; I do not foresee IIny possible obstacle to my journey. 
Do not, however, speak about it; you know, once for all, that 
you must not say anything of what I write to you, not even 
things trifling in appearance. 

So you are received by the Queen? That 'is all right, 
You are still too young for any importance to be attached to 
your visits; but as you grow older you will reflect npon the 

... D~\ys immed·lI1.tely precoding Lent., 
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consequences of being acqnainted with aristocratlJ. I do not 

think yon are very closely acqnainted with Her 1fajeety, and 

I believe that yon are invited only becanse yon belong to the 

same farm as the Dnke of !!fontpensier.* Dut if yon were ten 
yesrs older, yonr opinions wonld forbid yonr accepting the 
invitation. 

Under no circnmstances mnst a man di.semble in order 

to obtain the favonrs of power; and the amnsements which 

!!fontpensier offers to yon are already favonrs. Think of this. 

Happily those favonrs do not bind you in any shape; bnt if it 

should happen that people were to question yon before Hi. 

Royal Highness regarding yoar opinions you would, I hope, 

reply, as becomes a child, that you cannot yet have any; yon 

would also, I am sure, add, as becomes a man, that you are a 
Repnblican by mee and natare; that is to say, that yon have 

already been tanght to wish for equality, and that yonr heart 

is only disposed to believe in that form of jW!tice. You would 

not, I hope, be deterred by the fear of offeuding the Prince. 

If, for a dinner or a ball, yon were capable of flattering him, 

or even if you feared to displease him by yonr fraukn","" that 

alone would be great cowardice. 

You must not, however, display improper arrogauce. If 
yon were to speak ill of his father before that child yon wonld 

commit a 80rt of crime. But if, in order tr> make yourself 

agreeable, yon were to speak favourably of the King, although 

being aware that nothing good can be said of him, you might 

BOme day he capable of selling Y9ar conscience for mone-y • 
• 

pleasure, or vanity. I know that will never he the eMe, bnt 

it is my duty to point out to you the drawbacks of relatinDs 

with those who consider themselves the snperiors of oth.,.,., 

• The youngert lOB of Loou, Philippe. 
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.' 
and to whom society does indeed give authority over' the 

rest. 
Refrain, therefore, from believing that a prince is naturally 

better and more nseful to listen to than any other man. 

Princes, on the contrary, are oor natural enemies, and, however 
good the child of a 'king may be, he is destined to become a 
tyrant. We are doomed to be reviled, trampled npon, or 

persecuted by him. 
. Do not, then, allow yonrself to be too much dazzled by 

f~tes and good, dinners. Accustom yonrself early to be an 

old Roman, that is, proud, cantious, sober, and averse to the 
pleasures which entail the loss of hononr and sincerity. 

Good night, my cherub; write to me. Love your old 
George, who himself loves yon better than life. 

To M. EUGENE PELLBTAN, Paris. 

BOUllGES, 28th February, 1836. 

I received yonr letter to-day only. I do not live in 
Paris, and for nine months ant of the year live nowhere. 

You are wonderfolly witty, full of Went and imagination. 
But your simplicity is more affected than real. 

Work on; yon 'are already a poet, if to be one it is sufficient 
to make good verse. If it require something else, yon are 
capable of acquiring it. As soon as you have acquired it, get 

a printer. 
You are deficient in plasticity; you are aware of it. Try 

to display it in all yonr productions. In their wildest compo. 
sitions, Byron and Goethe did not free themselves from it. 

Do not belong to any school; do not imitate any model. 
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Those who pose as such nearly always euvy the qualities of the 

talent which they censure and put down in their followera. 

Keep away from Paris; it is the gravo of poete and artists. 
Everything there is swelliBh. 

" La tronpean blanc des f1ote" is an admirable expression. 

"De 1'0r avec dn fer" is detestable. 
<t • •• Rien faire qui vallie nn son" will never have either 

grace or sense. 

• • . "De tont ••• de rien, dn prix des montons catta 

annre," is truly simple and charming, etc., atc. 
Do not be a componnd of nobleness and platitude, of 

grandeur and meanness. Be correct, that is rarer than being 

eccentric as the time goes. It is mnch more common to 
please by bad taste th .... to receive the eross of honour. 

Rngo, the greatest innovator of our times, never rid 

hi~elf of the old classics which he so much riilicnled, although 
in a thonsand instances he is greater than they. Beauty in 

detail is nothing when it doe. not also apply to the whole. 
Living as I do, I cannot see yon; but I feel an interest in 

you. Yon are entitled to it. I wish and predict for you a 
future, provided yon he severe towards yourself and patient. 

Bnt, be sure that if yon produce a good work, yon will nut 
require anybody. Be enre, likewise, that all the literary 

friendships in the world will not emare true snccees for a 
careless production. 

YOlU'8, 

GWIWI SUD. 
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To M. ADOLPHE GUEROULT, Paris. 

FRIEND, 
LA. enURE, M(JJI'el~ 1836. 

I mnch admire yonr perplexity respecting the title 

which yon ought to give me. Methinks my name is George, 
and that I am your friend, in the masculine or the feminine, 

as yon prefer. I do not understand compliments. If I did not 
feel regard, affection, and confidence for you, I shonld not dis •. 

play those feelings toward8 you. After having acted. so, I do 
not know what can restrain you, and pray yon to remember that 

I am not prudisb. Therefore, address me 1;>y what name YOll 

<please; but write to me abont yonrself and my youngsters. I 
'thank yon a thonsand times for the friendship which YOll dis

play towards them. They do not now appreciate its worth; bult. 
I will myself, as long as I live, discbarge their debt of affectio~_ 
and gratitnde. 

They will both go out for the Easter holidays, and you will 
have the opportunity of seeing Maurice at Buloz'. Take him 
out with you for a walk so "s to relieve Buloz of such a heavy' 
burden, and keop me fully acquainted with the behaviour of 
my son. Lecture him in a paternal way; he is a good fellow, 
aud will n nderstand yon if you speak to him reasonably. 

SoJange is amnsing with her poniard (pain) in her heart or
stomach. I fancy that the latter organ is the one that plays. 
the most important part in her life. She will, I think, sleep_ 
out during the Easter holidays, and my annt of the Elys6e
Bourbon * will take car~ of her; for, out of respect for morals , . 
• he must be domiciled with females. 

• .!. quartier. or dist.riot of Paris, near the Palo.is de l'Elysce. 
\'OL. L B 
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Will yoo be good enoogh to take her brother to her 
whenever he wishes it, and to fetch him back afterward. to 
Buloz', or at least to watch over him during the journey to 
and fro, 80 that he may only be with safe people, who will Mt 
lose him on the road? I rely npoll you, Papet, Boocoiran, 
aod Buloz. 

However great my sorrow at los~g yoo, perhaps for a long 
time, I canoot dissoade yoo from yoor contemplated voyage to 
Egypt. To travel is to learn, to learn is to exist. Yoo will 
llot go to the East and will not return thence without haviog 
acqoired, by the jonmey, moch knowledge that will make 
yoo still Boperior to what yon already are. Mundaoe people 
and women travel withont deriving any profit from it; it will 
not be thos with yoo. Yoo will observe, yon will &ee various 
races of men, different modes of social organisations. Yoo 
will not neglect to learn their history, if not acquainted .. ith 
it already, ... nd to examine their inclinations and cnstoms. 

Yoo will know all that, and, whatever talent or merit I 
may acknowledge in yoo, yoo will not very perceptibly or 
nsefolly alter the face of the world. I have gol; my owo idea. 
thereon. I neither hope nor des;"e yoo to share them; for 
they bring snliering to those .. ho p~sses. them and are of no 
use to other people. Bnt I feel sore that yoo .. ill com~ back 
riper, fnller, and, conseqnently, calmer and more apt to deal 
with things of reality. 

The only disadvantage I see in yoor project is that a new 
stay with. Saint-Simonian leaders will increaae io yon tbe 
sentiment of fanaticism for men and proper names. I do not 
relish that sentiment; I thiok it mean, deh ... iog. and stupUl. 
I am ofteo BUbject to it, BOd, scarcely tweoty.foor hODM! ago, 
I carried on n severe struggle .. ith myself in order to .hake 
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it off, as it was creeping over me, in the presence of a politician 
of imposing appearance. 

I never enrolled myself nnder the colours of any lead!,r, 
and, though preserving regard, respect, and admiration 
towards all those who nobly profess a religion, I remain 
convinced that ther\! is not, nnder heaven, a man who 
deserves that we shonld bend our knee before him. Place 
yonrself ,at the service of an idea, but not in Eufantin's 
power. Ideas enlargOt and modify themselves in the presence 
of truths. The systems devised by individuals' are always 

impeded in their progress by the whim, the error, or the 
powerlessness of the Yaker, Who will not countenance rebel. 
lion among His creatures. Yake special note of that. 

I have talked with the Saint-Simonians, with the Carlists, 
with Lamennais, Coessin, the moderate party, and, yesterday, 
in imagination, I talked with Robespierre himself. I found in , 
them all a great deal of virtue, probity, intell:igence, and 
reason, and he who startled me most is the man whose ideas I 
most detest, bnt whose'individnality I most admire. It ia the 
last-mentioned; which proves how easy it is to mislead meu 
and to tnrn God's gifts to abuse; but I swear by him that, 
if the Extreme Left comes into power, my head will be cut 
off, like so many more, for I intend to have my say. 

What I see in the midst of those renovating sects is 
a squandering of generous feelings and lofty thonghts; it 
is a tendency towards social amelioratiou, an impossibility of 
producing at present, for want of a head to that great body 
with hundreds of arms, which, not knowing whom to attack 
tears itself in pieces. That conflict, as yet, is only raising a 
noise and dust. 'Ve are not in the era when it will build 
societies and people them with perfected men. 

B 2 
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Yon are at liberty to believe the reverse. Hope i.e a 

good and strengthening thing. But the more you believe 

in near success, the more you mnst promote it by unheard-of 
efforts. Labour towards enlarging yoor braios. They are 
narrow, and that is what misleads you all. There is only 
room in them for one plan of campaiS-U. When the nature 

of the gronnd changes, yon do not know how to change 

yonr path. There is a flag on your lance, a name on your 
tongue, and yon make it a fatal and stupid point of 

hononr not to modify either as you grow more enlightened. 

I should like to Bee a man of heart and intellect seeking 
everywhere for trnth, and tearing every shred of it from 

those who had skinned and shared it between them. I shoald 
like to Bee him entering aU sects in order to know and jodge 

them. I wish that, instead of scorning and railing at him 
on account of his mobility, men wonld listen to him as 

being the most enlightened and zealons among the priests 
of the futnre. 

Bllt obstinacy is tumed into .. virtoe, it being mited 
to the paBBions of some and to the ignorance of others. 

If yoo are not maguificently organised to be .. leader (and 
1001' nature is .. hundred times too lofty to be .. soldier), 

have neither foolish presumption nor homble servility, 
evidently yon are not destin~ either to obey or to command. 
Remember what I now teU yoo: some day yon will not 

believe in any religious creed, in any political party. in any 

social system. Yon will """ for men Only one posoibiJi t y 
of amelioration, mbjected to a thonsand vichsitlldes. Yon 

will perceive that, according to the ."""on, men require a 
roof of stone, of straw, or of paper to .helu.'I' thcJDAelves, but 
tha$ they woald BOOn be stifled in yoill' diamond palace!l, 
the dreams of yooth I 
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Go on, nevertheless, and live 1 Help to provide a atone 
for an edifice which will never be either perfect or durable, 
but which future geuerations will continue to improve. Exert 
yourself so that what is going wrong may go somewhat better, 
but exert yourself without too much pride. It might happen 
later ou' that you would, as at times you have already done, 
falI into depression at witnessing what little you have been 
able to perform i and you must admit that in those 
moments of depression you are obvionsly below your own 

standard. 
. It ia not impossible that, in the midst of alI my sermons, 

I might also devote myself to till the field with a black pin 
and a tooth-pick. Do not be in a hurry to start for Egypt. 
It ia quite possible that I might contrive to be sent there, 
iu order to endeavour to bring about a fnsion between this 

or that shade of opinion. 
:My life as a woman ia over, and since people have made 

a little reputation for me and given me some sort of inJinence 
(which I never coveted or deserved), it will perhaps happen 
that I shall also, for my part, embrace a young man's 
calling. 

I grieve to see treasures of virtue and courage being 
iaolated from each other, and, if I could succeed in blending 
together the productions of five pairs of arms, I should think 
I had done my share, considering how weak mine are. Do 
not speak of that to anybody, and wait for me until May. I 
will tell yon how I am getting on. 

Farewell, friend. 

Yonrs cordially, 

GEORGI!: SAND. 
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To M. FRANZ LISZT, Geneva. 

My DEAlI Boy AND BROTHER, 
LA. Curu, 5th May, 183ft 

I pray you to forgive my long-con tinned silenco. I have 
boon mnch upset aud terribly bnsy since I last wrote to you. 

My suit is won, seeing that the adversary, having bound him.elf 

in hononr not to plead, took it into his head to break hi. word 
aud forget his bond and oath, like 80 many trifles no longer 

in fashion. If the possession of my children and the sscarity 

of my life were not at stake, it would not, indeed, be worth 
while to defend them at the coat of so maDY vexations. I 
struggle more ont of duty than ont of necessity. 

Snch are the motives of my long silence. I was awaiting 

the, settlement of my fate in order to tell yon the prescnt 

and the future. From procrastination to procrastination desr 

Themis has carried me on nntil to-day, withoot my being able 

to decide npon anything for the morrow. Bot for all those 

deceptions I shonld long ago have been beside yoo. 1'hat 
is my dream, it is the Eldorado which I promise myself when

ever my .oit and my work leave me free to indulge in schemes 

for a quarter of an hoor. Shall I ever enter that fine castle 

in the air 7 Shall I some day be seated at the feet of 

the kind and beantifnl Mary,* nnder the piano of yonr 

excellency, or npon some Swiss rock, with the ilIlll1triODB 

Doctor Batiuimo ? 
.Alas I I am but a poor miserable devil I I alwayl lived 

with ~y eyes nplifted, looking op at the stars, while tbe 

well was close to me, and a lot of muddy, squeaking 

• The Cotmteea d' Agoult. 
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myrmidons, full of hatred, I know not against whom, furious, 
I know not why, were contriving to push me into it. Let us 
hope I 

If yon should not start before the end of J nne, I may 
perhaps come and meet you, and spend a few days with you; 
after which you will take your flight towards. Italy, happy 
bird, whose wings people do not wickedly and cruelly pluck 
off; as for me, more crippled and more modest, I. will 
go and settle npon th~ bank of some miniature lake, there to 
sleep for the rest of the season. 

I have been to spend" month in Paris, and have seen 
all my friends there: Meyerbeer, .on whom I am just now 
writing at some length (I adore The Huguenots); Madame 
Jal,* for whom I have had the good fortnne to do some

thing; your" mother, who kindly came to kiss me; Henri 
. Heine, who is falling into the monomania of puns, etc., etc. 
I did not see Jules Janin, and do not know whether he wrote 
against me. Yon are the first to inform me of it; I will 
make no inquiry into the matter. It is my good luck not to 
read any newspaper or to hear nothing abont it. 

I cannot nnderstand Sa.inte-Heuve. I have ~oved him 
paternally. He devoted his life to vex me, to grumble at me, 
to pry into my actions, and to suspeot me; so much so that I 
at last sent him to the devil. He beoame angry, and we are ""' 
on bad terms, as it seems. I think that he scarcely conceives 
what friendship is, but, to . make up for that deficiency, he 

possesses a profou'!d knowledge of self-love, not to say of Belf 
alone. 

Everything oonsidered, Joceleyn is, in my opinion, a bad 
production. Commonplace thooghts, false se!ltimentality, 

• An authoress. 
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loose style, obsolete and diffuse verse, subject Bat, personages 

dragging on everywhere; affectation nnited to negligence; 
still, in the midst of all, there are pages and chapters 
which do not exist in any language, and which I read I!Cven 
times iii Bnccession, sobbing like a silly. Those parts are 
eaBY to notice; they all relate to the theosophical 8entiment, 

as phrenologists pnt it. Therein the poet is 8ublime; his 
description, often diffuBe, vague, and too subtle, is, in certain 
passages, truly delightfnI. To Bum np, it is a pity that 

Lamartine wrote Jocelelln, but it is InckY for tbe publisher 
tbat Joceleyn was written by Lamartine. 

I made the acquaintance of the latter. He was very kind 

to me. We smoked together in a drawing-room in company 
with the most select society, bnt where they tolerate all my 
fancies. He gave me some excellent tobacco and some very 
poor poetry. He appeared to me .. very kind·hearted man, 
rather affected, and full of vanity. .J also formed the acquaint
ance of Berryer, wbo seemed to me .. mnch nicer fcllow, 
possessed of more frankness and simplicity, but not serious 
enongh for me; for I am very serions, a.1thoogh I may not 

appear so . 
. . . I made the acquaintance and won the friendahip of 

David Richard.* We are bound by a twofold tie: the Abbe 
de Lamennais, whom I adore, &8 yon know, and Charles 
Didier,t myoid aud faithful friend. By-tbe-bye, you wish for 
particulars re!!pOOting a new story concerning me, and wherein 
he is said to playa prominent part. I do not know what it is. 

• Doctor David Richard, tbe I........! pbreoologUt, friend ol the Abbe 
de Lamen_is and CharI .. Didier. 

t Charle. Didier, a dirtinguiohed IiIWate..T, friend ollbe Abbe de 
-T.p,mennaje 
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What do people say? What they say abont yonrself and me. 
You know how corract that is; so YOIl may judge of the reRt. 
Many persons, in Paris and in the provinces, say that it is not 
Madame d' . • . who is in Geneva with yon, but I I Didier 
is in the same position as yourself respecting a. lady who is 
not I certainly • 

. • • That letter of yonrs is the third which I had not 
yet answered. To-day I give yon you,' money's worth. Good 
morning! it is six o'clock a.m. The nightingale is singing, and 
the smell of a lilac tree reaches me throngh a nasty, winding, , 
black, and dirty little street, where I live in the pretty town of 
La Chatre, a respectable sub-prefecture, in which my poetry 
is panting in the deadly atmosphere. ,If you were to see the 
place you would wonder how I can tolerate it; but here I 
possess good friends, excellent hosts, and, hard by the town, 
lovely walks-a miniature Swit~erlanc1. 

Good-by, dear Franz .. Tell Mary that I love her, and that 
it is her turn to write to me; to Doctor Ratto * that he is a 
pedant, because he does not write. As for, yourself, I kiss you 
heartily. -

I was forgetting to tell you that I have written a novel 
in three volumes octavo,t but I cannot publish it before the 
issue of my law-suit, becanse it is too Republican. Buloz, 

. who has paid for it, is much annoyed. What is all that music 
which you have composed f When and how shall I hear it? 
How fortunate you are to be 01< musician! 

GEORGE. 

... S hart for Ratissimo. 
t E"yelwald, .. novel whose plot w •• laid in tho Tyrol and which 

WQ.8 destroyed. . . ' 
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To THE COUNTESS dAGOULT, Geneva. 

L~ CUTlIl!, 251h Jf.y, 1836. 

Yon did right to open my letter j it was a kindly act, for 
which I thank you, siuce it brings me such a kind and affec
tionate reply. The only thing which really grieves'me i. yonr 
approaching departnre for Italy. However much I hurry, I 
cannot be free before the holidays j bnt it will then not be 10 

easy for me to join yon, for where should I meet yon? What
ever yon do, do not leave any place withont writing to me, 
if bnt two lines, to let me know where yon aro and how 

long yon intend to stay. Nothing will indnce me to give np 
the hope of coming to spend a few weeks with yon. That is 
one of the sweetest dreams of my life, and a3, though it may 
not seem so, I am most steady in my pnrpo;;e, be anre that, in 

spite of the fateB and 1Cat1e//, I shall attain i~. 
For the present it is not advisable that I .honld be 

absent from here. My adversaries, having been openly 
defeated, are trying to injnre me oecretly. They heap 
calumny npon absurdity in order to estrange the opinion of 
my jndges against me beforehand. I take no heed of them, 
bnt I wish to be able to give an account of all my doing., from 
day to day. Were I to go to Geneva now, people wonld not 
fail to ... y that I go there only to Bee Franz j and they wonld 
think i~ very guilty on my part. Not being at liborty to tell 
them that between Fra1lll and myself there is a good angel, 
whose preseuce sanctifies our friendahip, I .honld remain 
nnder the weight of a BlL'!picion which, among a thou'!3Dd 
others, would serve as a pretext ior denying me the care 
and direction of my children. 
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If it were only a qnestion of my fortune, I would not 

sacrifice to it a single day of the life of my heart; bnt it is 

one of my progeny, my ouly love, and for which I would give 
the seven finest stars of the firmament, if they belonged to 

me. Do not,however, leave Geneva without letting me know 

where yon are going to. Next winter I shall be free; I shall 

have a little money (although I did not inherit a single 

shilling; that is nothing but the twaddle of a journalist hard 

up for news), and shall certainly rLln after you, away from 

brokers, solicitors, and rhenmatism. 

I need not request YOIl to tell Franz how sorry I was 

to have missed him, particularly by such a short time. He 

is, of course, aware that it mnst have caused me real 

sorrow. There is only one thing in this world which brings 

me some little comfort in the n:'idst of my general ill
luck: it is that YOIl both seem happy; and the happiness of 

those I love is more preciolls to me than all the happiness I 

could have myself. I have grown so much nsed to do withollt it, 

that, even when alone at night under the eyes of God, I never 

think of complaining. And yet I spend long hours in 

t~te-"-tQte with Dame "Fancy." I never go to bed before 

seven in the morning; I always witness the sunrise and Sllnset 

without my solitnde, being distnrbed by a single being of my 

own species. And yet, I assllre you that I never was more free 

from grief. When I feel low-spirited, which is very seldom, I 

set to work, forget myself over it and dream alternately. I 

devote an hOllr to the slavery of writing, and another to the 
pleasure of living. 

That pleasure is now so pllre, with all its birds chirping in 

the midst of all the flowers I You are too young to know how 

8weet it is neither to feel nor to think. YOIl never envied the 
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fate of those beautiful white etones which, in the moonlight, 

appear so cold, so undietorbed, so dead. Whenever I pass by 
them, at night, along the roads, I salote them, They are the 

image of strength and purity. There ill no proof of their 

being insensible to the pleasnre of not doing anything. Theirs 

is a contemplative life-a life of their own. Peasants are 

convinced that the moon possesses an action ovor them, that 

the moonlight brea"" Bt01UJ8 and injure. wall,. I also believe 

it. The moon is a planet made np "'holly of ice and whito 

marble. It is full of sympathy for all that resembles 
it, and, when lonely souls look at it, it favoors them with 

special infloence. That ill why poets are called lunatiCl. If 
that dissertation does not satisfy yon, yon are very hard to 

please. 

If yoo wish me to dwell npon ancient hiotOJ'Y, I will tell yoo 
respecting Madame A-- that I never had any sympathy for 

her. I nsed to entertain a great regard for her character; 

bot, one day, she played me a wicked trick, a thing I 

least understand aud can least excuse in this world. Since I 

wrote to yon she h .... apologised. W sa it through kindness 

or lightuess of head and heart 7 I would IICBrcely trust her 

now, and, althongh I bear no ill.win towards her, I shall care

fully avoid her (for, to be caudid, I perceive after her strange 

behavionr to me that I do not at all know her). I have no 

wish to judge her; but when yon have once discovered a bad 
disposition in a person, tha$ penon's face seems to bear a 
mark which never disappears and freezes yon ever after. I 

always follow my instinct and my first impulse. Do yoo not 
do so yourself? It seemed 80 to me. 

I do not say that I dislike Sainte-Beave. I have enter· 
tained too mnch affection for him to find it possible for me to 
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change that' feeling into indifference or antipathy, except on 

account of some serions wrong. I never noticed any wicked

ness in him, hut dryness, an unreasoned, nnintended, object
less perfidy, proceeding from a great crescendo of se1fishness. 
I believe that' I jndge him better than yon do. Ask Franz, 
who knows him better. 

Abbe de Lamennais is, they say, going to settle iu Paris. 
For 'me, that rnmonr is auything but certain. He is going 

there, I believe, with the intention of fonnding a newspaper. 

Will he be able to do so? That is the question. He must 

have a school of disciples. In morality and in politics he 
cannot have either, unless he make enormous concessions to 
our time and state of enlightenment. From what I hear from 

bis intimate friends, there is still left in him much more of the 

priest than I thonght. They hoped to bring him far more 
deeply into the circle than they have yet been able to do. 
He resists. They fall ont and kiss one another again. N otbing 

is yet conclnded. I earnestly wish they could come to' some 

nnderstanding.· All the hope of virtuous intelligence depends 

on that. Lamennais cannot proceed alone. 
If, abdicating the part of prophet and apocalyptio poet, he 

should embrace progressive action, he mnst have followers. 
The ablest general in the world cannot do anything withont 

soldiers. Bnt the soldiers must, in the present case, be tried 
and full of faith., He could easily meet with the leadership of 

a populace of scribblers devoid of conviction, who will ,use him 
as a flag, but will disown or betray him whenever occasion 
offers. If he would wish to be efficiently seconded, he must 

distrust men who will not dispute and argue with him before 
accepting his guidance. When I consider the consequences of 

Inch a compact, I confess that I myself feel quite hesitating. 
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I could easily agree with him upou all but dogmatical quo.

tions. But, on the latter, I should claim a certain liberty of 

couscienc~, which he certainly would decline to grant me. If 
he shonld quit Paris without having come to an arrangement 

with two or three persons whose devotion and resistance ard 

on a par with mine, I should feel great consternation of heart 

and mind. The elements of the people's light and education 
will once more be cast adrift, on a whimsical ocean, stranding 

npon all shores, and grievously breaking themselves tbereon, 
without having brought forth any result. The only pilot 

capable of guiding them will have abandoned them and left 

them fuller of sadness, less united, and more disheartened than 
ever. 

If Franz possesses any influence over him, he should 

beseech him to ascertain and fully appreciate the extent of 

the mandate with which God haa entrusted him. ~fen like him 

found religions, bnt do not accept them. That is their duty . 
. They do not belong to the paat. Their mission i. to impel 

humanity on the road to progress; Homility of mind, Bcrnpl"", 
orthodoxy, are monkish virtues which God forbids to reforme .... 

If he can accomplish the task which I foresee for him, yoo 

will yourself be obliged to join his sacred battalion. Your 

intellect is more manly than that of a great many men; you 
can be a pnre and brilliant light. 

I wrote to Paris to tell tbem to send yon a oopy of the 
Droit.* As regards my enit I am still in Blatv qU(l. :My 
husband baa appealed against tbe decision of the· court. I 

am still at La ChAtre, staying with BOme friends, who spoil me 
like a child five years old. I live in a suborb composed of 
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on a rocky slope;, below is an admirably 

A garden of four sqnare yards, fall of 
roses, and a terrace just spacious enoagh to move in, do 

daty for a drawing-room, a stady, and a ga.llery. My bed

room is large enoagh; it is famished with a bed adorned with 
curtains of red cotton stnff-a regnlar peasant's bed, hard and 
flat, two straw.bottomed chairs, and a deal table. My window 

opens six feet above the terrace. Through the hedgiug of 
the orchard I come and go at night, withont having to open 

auy door, and thns to disturb anybody, whenever inclined for 
a stroll in my four sqna.re yards of flowers. 

I sometimes go alone for a ride at dusk. I return home at 

midnight. My cloak, my bark hat, and the mela.ncholy trot 

of my steed cause the people to take me in the dark for a 

pedlar or for a farmer's boy. One of my greatest amusements 
is to watch the transition of night into day; that takes place 

in a thousand' various ways. That ,.""olution, so nniform 

in appe~rance, possesses a different character every day. 
, Did you ever have the leisure to observe it? I snppose 

not. Do y~u work? You enlighten yonr mind. Yon do not 
rest satisfied with vegetating like a plant. Go on, live aud 
~ove me. Do not start without writing to me. May the winds 

be favourable to yon, and your sky serene. Everything is 
propitious to lovers. They are th8 spoilt children of Provi. 
dence. They enjoy everything, while their, friends are ever 
anxious. I warn yon that I shall often feel uneasy about YOIl 

if YOIl forget me. 

I will prepare a nice room for yon in my MU8e. 
I am writing a sequel to Lelia. I am more taken Dp with 

it than 1 ever was with any other noveL Lelia is not I. I am 
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a. better fellow tban that; but it is my ideal. I thos conceive 

my muse, if I may be permitted to bave .. muse. 

Good-bye, good-bye I the day is breaking, and I still within 

doors! Per La scala dol balcone, presto andiamo 17ia di 'lua. * . , . 

To MADAME MARUANI, Paris. 

L. ClUtR2, 28t" Jun., 1836. 

My FBIDlD, 

In order to please yoo, I wrote, not to the abbe, t he 

has too positively forbidden each and all to ever introduc'l 

anyone to him, even the Pope himself, bot to my friend 

Didier, who will take npon himself to enable you to form the 

acqoaintance of the abbe, by appointing aD interview 80me 

day, in the Roe du Regard. He will call upon yoo £Or that 

purpose, and let yon know what time you can meet with the 

good abbe at his house and on a favourable day. 

Though always 'affable and modest, he IKImetimes leeh 
quite disturbed and nneasy when a letter of introduction i. 

handed to him. He has all the simple timidity of genius. 

If you find him chatting quietly with his friends of the J'ue 

do Regard, where he spends the best part of his time, yon 

will know him better, and the pleasure he will have in making 

your acquaintance will not be marred by any drawback. 

Didier is, £Or the present; in Geneva, thoogh only for a 

few days. As soon as he is back in Paris he will call 00 yoo. 
I sent him yoW' address. 

Yon are very kind to let me hear from yoo, and to disclol!8 

• By tb. balcony ~, let WI qaickly dep6rt. 
t The A.bbe Lamennaia. 
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yonr tronbles to me. I hope things will not tnrn ant as 

bad as yon seem to fear. Yon are strong, be also hopeful, 

that is one of the aspects of courage. Whatever happens, YOIl 

will always find me full of solicitude and devoMon for you; 

yon do not donbt it, I hope. 
My snit is still pending before the Court at Bourges. I 

am waiting for the decisive ordeal, and trnst that I shall still 

come out of it as well as I did with the two others. Pray 

for me, yon who are a kind and noble soul, dellr to God, with. 

out doubt. 
That is precisely why I cannot imagine that He ever will 

abandon YOIl to real misfortnne. 

Farewell; love me always, YOllr affection is sweet and 

precions to me. Let me sometimes hear from yon, and please 
shake yonr husband's hand on behalf of yonr common friend. 

GEORGE., 

TiJ THE COUNTESS D'AcOULT, Geneva. 

LA CHATRB, 10t7> July, 1836. 

Alas! my friend, I have not as yet pleaded before the 
royal court; therefore I have neither won nor lost. Those 
who informed you of my victory doubtless referred to the last 
decision. My case will only be heard on the 25th of July. 
If yon should be in Geneva on the 1st of August YOIl will 
know my fate, and perhaps yon will know it from myself 
if I am then sure to find YOIl there. But I dare not expect 
it. I, however, dream of my oasis beside Franz and yonrself. , 
lisviug crossed so mnny sands, having braved, so many. 
btonns, I am now longing after the pnre water.spring and 

VOL. 1. 8 
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tbe shadows of the two beantifnl poJm-trees of tbe desert. 

Sball I find thelll 7 If yon· should not he at Geneva, I shall 
not go tbere. I will go to Paris, there to see tbe Abb6 de 
Lsmennais and two or three real fl~end8, whom, among a 

thonsand 8uperficial friendships, I reckon in the" modern 
Babylon." 

Did yon, to speak like Ohermann, watcb tbo moon issuing 
over tbe Velan ? How happy you are, deal" children, to -be 
in Switzerland, so as to observe oJl tbe wonders of nature I • 
That is what I should want in order to rewrite two or 
three chapters of Lelia, for I am writing Lilia auew; have 

you been told of it? The poison which made me ill is now 

the remedy that cures me. That book had plunged me into 
scepticism, now it helps me ont of it; for yon know that tbe 

disease makes the book, that the latter causes tbe malady to 
grow worse, and so with the care. At first sight it does not 
seem very easy to maintain plasticity, and to cause the produc
tion of wrath to harmonise with that of mansuetude.. Still, 
given the characters, yon will onderstand if yoo recollect them, 

that wisdom is the character of Trenmor, and divine love tbat 
of LeIia. The narrow-minded and fanatical priest, tbe cour
tesan, and the weak and vain young man will be sacrificoo, 
each and an, to morality; not to greengrocers' morality, nor 
to tbat of oor drawing-rooms, my frieud (of wbich I a!ll. BOre 
you are not tbe dupe), but to a morality which I abould like to 
cut after your own pattern, and you are aware tbat, in 
that resPect, I aspire to a certaiu relatioDlibip to you. 

To msh into the bosom of Motber Nature j to regard bel" 
really as a mother and as a mler; to stoically and religiou.ly 
eliminate from life all satisfied vanity j to obh-tiuately r ... ist 
the proud aud tbe wicked; to be humble and m""k with tbe 
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uufortuuate; to weep over the. poor man's misery and wish 
for no other consolation but the fall of the rich; to believe in 
no other God but he who preaches justice and equality to 
men; to venerate what is good; to judge with severity that 
which is but 8t~ong; to live on almost nothing, to give almost 
everything, in order to set op again primitive equality and to 
revive divine institutions-soch is the religion which I would. 
proclaim in my hom ble retreat, and which I aspire to 
preach to my twelve apostles under the lime-trees of my 

garden . 
.AB for love, it will be dwelt opon separately in another book. 

L6lia will express herself in that respect in a .general way and 
pretty concisely, aod will .be in the rank of exceptions. She 
belongs to the family of the Essenes, and is the companion of 
the palm-tree, gens solitaria, of which Pliny speaks. That 
fine passage will be the epigraph of my third volume; it is 
that of the autumn of my life. Do you approve the plan of 
my book? .AB for the plan of life, you are not competent, 
you are too young and too happy to go to'tbe salubrious 
shores of the Dead Sea (still according to Pliny the younger) 
and to enter that family no member of which ever was born or 
ever dies, eta. 

If I fiud you in Geneva, I will read to you what I have 
done, and you will help me to rewrite my descriptions 
of sunrise; for you witnessed them iu your mountaiDs, 
shiuing a hundred times more. brilliantly than I ever saw 
mine in my little valley. What you tell me about Franz 
gives me a truly furious lind morbid desire to hear him. You 
know that I sit uuder the piano whenever he plays it. My 
fibre is very strong. lind I never met with an instrument 
powerful enough. At any rate, Franz is the ouly artist iu 

s 2 
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the world that knows how to impart life and sool to 0. piano. 

I heard Thalberg * in Paris. He appeared to me like a gentle 
little boy, very nice and good. At times, Franz amnses him
self by playing a few notes like Thalberg, afterwards letting 
loose the fnrious elements upon that little breeze. 

Wait for me, for God's sake! I dare not, however, beg 
you to do so, for Italy is better than L I am a poor personage 

to put in the scale against Rome and the Bnn. I have BOme 

hope that the excessive heat will frighten you, and that yon 

will wait for the autumn. 

Do not those dog-days overpower you? Perhaps the life 

you lead does /lot often expose you to their fierceness. A. 

~r me, I have not the sense to preserve myself from it. I 
start ou foot at three in the morning, with the firm intent of 

returning at eight; but I lose myself in the dales, I forget 

mySelf on brooksides, I ran after insects, and only reach 
home ahout midday in a state of torrefaction impoesible to 
.describe. 

The other day, I was so overcome that I entered the river 
'With all my clothes on. I had not foreseen that bath, 80 that 
I had no dress ad ho.. I came out wringing wet from head 

to foot. A little farther on, my clothes having already 
dried, being again drenched with perspiration, I again 
plunged into the Indre. My only precaotwn .. as to fix 
my dress to a bosh and to bathe with my peifj7U7W. I af~arda 
put on my dress over it, and the rare passers-by did not notice 

my strange draperiea. By taking three or four baths at each 
walk, I still maoage three or four leagues (nine or twelve 

miles) on foot, with thirty degrees of heat,* aod what 

• Tbalberg. a eelebrat<><! pianist . 
... Centigrade (about 5eTenty-!'ix Cf'gTf'U FahrenbeiO. 
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leagues I Not a beetle passes but I ran after it. Some
times, on leaving the river, I lie on the' grass of some 
meadow with my wet clothes on, and indulge in a siesta. 
Lovely season, which enables us to enjoy all the comforts of 
primitive life I 

You cannot imagine all I dream of in my strolls out in the 
sun. I fancy myself living in the grand dnys of Greece. In 
the happy part which I inhabit, you may often walk two 
leagues without meeting a single human being. The flocks 

alone people the pastures, which are well enclosed by mag
nificently luxurious hedges. The illusion may therefore last a 
long time. When strolling far away through paths with which 
I am unacquainted, one of my greatest amusements is to 
imagine that I am exploring some other country with which I 

find an analogy. I recollect having during whole hours fancied 
I was wandering through the Alps or in some part of America. 
I now fancy that Arcadia is in Berry. There is not a meadow, 
not a cluster of trees which, with a lovely and bright sun, 
does not appear wholly Arcadian to me. 

I teach you all the secrets of my happiness. Should yon 
some day be alone (which I'do not wish or believe for you), 
yon will remember my Essen-ian walks. You will perhaps 
think that it is better to indulge in such amu~ement than in 

blowing out one's brains, as I was often tempted to do when I 
eutered the dcsm't. Do you possess any physical strength? 
That is a great point. 

In spite of all this, I sometimes have fits of melancholy; 
do not doubt it; but I resist and pray. There is a way to 

pray. Praying is an important and difficnlt thing. It is the 
end of moral man. You oannot pray yonrself. I,defy Y011 to 
do it, and if you were to pretend that you ~nld I should 
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not believe you. But I have only ascended tbe first, tbe 

weakest, the most imperfed and wretched step of Jacob'. 

ladder. That is why I seldom pray, and but very badly. Yet 

however few and poor my prayers, I experience a foret .... te 

of infinite ecstasies and raptnres, similar to those of my youth, 

when I nsed to believe that I saw the Virgin, like a white 

spot ou a sun which moved abont me. Now my visions are al1 

about stars; bnt I begin to have strange dreams. 

By-the-bye, do yon know the names of al1 the stars of onr 
hemisphere 7 You ongbt to learn astronomy, in order to 

explain to me lots of things which I am unable to transfer 

from our spbere to the canopy of immensity. I wonld wager 

that yon know it to perfection, or that, if yon wished, yon 
wonld know it in a week. 

~ am distressed at the want of knowledge I discover in 

myself respecting many things, bot chiefly those I am dying 

to learn. I sncceeded in instructing myself in the celestial 

chart without consnlting the globe. Bot, when I cast my eyes 

upon the miserable painted ball and endeavour to grasp the 

great mechanism of the universe, I am completely lost. I only 

know the names of stars and constellations. That alone is a 

very good thing in a poetical sense. 

By compariaon, we learn to appreciate the beanty of stars. 

No star is like another when we consider it attentively. I 

never suspected that before this BlImmer. H yon wish to 
ascertain it yon need only observe Antares in the soutb, from 

nine to ten at night, and compare it with Arct1U'08, which yon 
already lmow. Compare also Vega, so white, 80 steady, aU· 

through the night, with the Goat, which breake forth !n tbe 
sky abont midnigbt, red, scintillating, almost burniTl9. Talk. 

ing abon~ Antares, which is the beart of tbe Scorpion, I wonld 
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araw your attention to the graceful bend of that constellation; 
it is enough to move yon to adoration. If your sight be good, 

you shonld also notice the whiteness of the Pleiades,* and how 
delicate their little cluster appears at daybreak aud precisely 

, at the very breakiug of dawn. Yon know aU abont that; 

but perhaps for a long time have not paid any special at,tention 
to it. I wish to add one more pleasure to your happy life. 
You see that I am not niggardly with my discoveries. 'That is 
because God is the master of my treasures. 

Always write to me to the La ChAtre post-office, "to be 
called for." Yonr letters will be sent on to me at Bourges. 

AIas I I am going to leave the starry nights and the meadows 
of Arcadia. Pity me and love me. I kiss you both cordially, 
and respectfully greet the illustrious Doctor Ratissimo; 

You have arawn a portrait of yourself which was not 
needeil. With regard to the excess of diffidence contained 
in it, I am better able than yourself to form an opiuion. As 
for its truthfulness, am I not acquainted with your life, with

out its ever having been related to me? Does not the end 
explain antecedents? Y ca, you are a great soul, your character 
i. noble and your heart good; the latter is more important 
than aU the reBt, it is the rarest of virtues, although every
boJy pretends to it. 

The older I grow, the more I bow to kindness, because 
" 

it occurs to me that, of all His gifts, a kind heart is that 
of which God is most sparing. Wherever tho intellect is 

.. An English poet has referred to this appearance of this constol- ' 
lation in a charming line: 

., Though high o'er head the frozen ,Pleiades shine/' 
. TRANSLATOn. 
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deficient, what we call kindness is simply ineptis; it becomes 

apathy wherever might is wanting. Wherever might and 

enlightenment are united, kindness is scarcely to be found; 

because experience and obse"ation give rise to mistrust and 

hatred. Minds impelled by the noblest principles are often 

the most bardened and acrimoniotlB. because they have been 

sonred by deception. They still excite our regard ancl 

admiration, but no longer our affection. To have suffered, 

without ceasing to be kiod and intelligent, supposes a powerful 

organisation, snch 88 I delight to find and greet. 
I am sick and tired (excuse the expreBBion) of great men. 

I shonld like to see them all in Plutarch. Those who are 

there do not grieve me from a human standpoint. Let. 
great men be ~ed in marble or cast in bronze, and no 

more said about them. So long as they live, they are wicked, 

persecuting, whimsical, despotic, bitt.er, and diffident. They 
regard both rams and ewes with the lame haughty 0011-

tempt. They are worse to their friends than t.o their enemies •. 

May God deliver DB from them I Remain kind, even nu:pid 
if yon like. Franz can tell you that the people I love are 

never teo simple to please me. How often have I reproached 

him with being too witty! Happily that is but little, and I 
can love him much. 

Farewell, dear; write t.o me. May you not start yet I 
The weather is teo hot. Be sure YOD will suffer from it. 

There is no travelling at night in Italy. If yon should crOM 

the Simplon (it is indeed the tweet sight in the world). yon 
will have to do it on foot in order to climb and 868 all t.o 

advantage. The trouble of it will kill yon I 
I wish I could fiud I know not what scarecrow 50 as to 

delay yon. 
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To MADEMOISELLE LEROYER DE CHANTEPIE, Angers. 

MISS, 
NOIlAllT, 21st Augu,t, 1836. 

There is for me but one creed and one refuge: faith in 
God and our own immortality. My secret is not new, but there 
is no other. 

Love is a bad tJ:iing, or at le3.'3t a dangerons trial. Glory 
is empty and matrit\iony hateful. Maternity procnres ineffable 
delights; but, either through love or marriage, we must pay 
such a price for it that I would never advise anybody to incur 
the cost. When away from my children, whose educ.ation 
absorbs a great portion of my time, I seek for solitude, and, 
since I have given up many impossible. dreams, I find in it 

consolations which I did not expect. 
I will try to give them poetic expression in one of my 

works to which I am adding a volume, Lelia, that you have 
had the goodness to judge with . indnlgence, and which 
contains more of my own inward self than any other book. 
Since you think I know more of the science of life than 
yourself, I refer you to the forthcoming edition of that 
work. 

But I much fear you are deceived when you attribute 

to me the power of curing yon. You will find by yourself 
all I found, and you will find it better suited to your faculties. 
Hope I There are times of trial.; but He who sends them 
takes care to alleviate them when the borden becomes too 
heavy. You seem to me to be one of His selected vaseB. Yon 
mnst, therefore, thauk Him first for having caused yon to 
be, you will afterwards learn from Him gradually His 

views about yon, what He intends to do wit\!. you. 
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I wish I were one of those who pray to IIim with arJoo~, 

and are sore to see their prayera granted. I shoold ask for 

yonr happiness, or, at least, calm and resignation, which yoo 

seem to me created to understand and worthy to posseRs. 

GEORGII SAIlD. 

To M. CASIMIR DUDEVANT, Paris. 

PmI~, Nrnember, l~. 

I am mnch distressed at Maorice's condition. I do not 

tell him so, but I fear that he is Bufferiug fram Borne 
kind of consnmptive disease. His sleep is light and 

frequently distnrbed by dreams. That is not unal at his 

age. He feels no pain; bot the two docOOrs who .ee him, 

that of his college and tbe medical mau who comes here daily 

as a friend, both find the aame symptoms of nervous excite

ment and disturbance at the heart. 

I do not know how to manage my departore. My prellence 
is required at Nohant; but, as soon as I talk about it, he is all 

in tears and becomes feverish. I lectured him 80 moch, that 

he submita to all I require. He does not aay anything; bot 
he is upset. Come to my aid, I beseech yoo. Speak to him 

kindly and tenderly. The dear boy is eqoally fond of 118 

both; but he is weak in mind and body. Severity overpowers 

and terrifies him. 
Doctors recommend u.s to avoid crossiug him; that is 

rather embarrassing. How can a child be brought up withoot 

being crossed sometimes? They aay it is the fever of growtb, 

bot that under irritation it may develop into a more serioW! 
,beaee.. At nigbt his heari indeed appears more agitated 
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than when those gentlemen examine. him. I shndder at the 
idea of his being attacked by the disease from which I 
suffered aU my life, and am still suffering. I wish his consti
tution were as good as mine! But it is not so. Grief is 

contrary to his nature. 
I assure you that it was a great fault, I should even say .. 

great crime, to acquaint that child with what he' ought not to 
have known, or, at least, partly ignored and only· vaguely 
understood. The harm is done, though neither you nor I 

wished it. As for me, I ':m conscious of having always 
endeavoured to induce him to divide his affection between us. 

To-day it is no longer a question of our personal dis
seusions; it is that of our child's health: an interest which 
stands before everything else. Do not let us, for Heaven's 
sake I place him in a rivalry of affection which excites his 
already too prononnced sensitiveness. Since I enconrage his 

tenderness for you, do likewise abstain from crossing his 
fondness for me. Come to see him here as often as yon like. 
If my presence should be unpleasant to you, nothing is easier 
than to avoid it. As for me, I have no objection to meet you. 
The state in which I see :r.raurice deadens all other sentiments 
in me but the desire of calming and curing him both 
physically and morally. 

I shall stay here until he has recruited his health, and will 
not take any step with regard to him unless approved by you. 
Help me; you love your son as much as I do. Spare him 
emotions. which he is not strong enough to bear. Were I to 
speak ill of you to him that would do him harm. .Let the 
precaution be reciprocal. 

What inter~Bt could we now have in attacking each other 
through the heart of a poor child full of meekness and affec.. 
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tion? That would be carrying the warfare too far, and, as for 

me, I do not nnderstand it to that extent. 

A. DUDIIVAliT. 

Maurice entirely ignores my anxiety. He expects to go 

back to college from day to day. Do not speak to him about 

his palpitation of the heart. The doctor alway. says, iu hi. 

presence, that it is nothing at aU. 

To M. ADOLPHE GUEROULT, Paris. 

NOIUn, 14th Feln'uary, 1837. 
My DEAR COIlEADII, 

• • • Yon are certainly not deficient in talent i your 

article is bristling with it. Bot that i. not the compliment 
yon expect from me: yon wish me to do jU8tice to your 

opinions. In doing them jostice I should only offend you. 

Yes, my friend, you are a rOfJue, an .... mitigated f'0[Ju£, 

Oh I my boy I I fail to f'WJgni8e you in th .. 1 
It is right that yon should wish weU to the Arabs j that 

yon should be actuated by the desire of working for their 

Jiberty; that yon should denonnce the despotism of the 

Egyptians i that i. taking the good side of things as regards 
the East. But, wretches (this applies to the Saint.Simonians 

more than to yomself), you abandon the cause of justice 

and troth in France, where it could be nndentoOO qoicker 

than anywhere else, and where it will be, doubt not, by our 
. children. 

However little yon might have achieved, people could have 

said thaS there existed a society conservative of the great 
principle of equality. A principle banished, hunted down, 
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detested, and persecuted throughont the world, but which has 
sought refuge within the hearts of a few honest meli. Some 
day yon might possibly have risen to be gods. 

You were compelled to seek abroad for meaus of existence. 
It would be better to blowout one's brains than to obtain 
one's livelihood from an infamous Government, from a man 
who is the incarnate principle of oppression and demoralisa

tion. To expatriate onesel£ is a weakness to begin with. You 
gave way to persecution. You blushed, not on account of 
your misery, which rendered you trnly great, but on account 
of your powerlessness over public opinion, a defect which 
betrayed want of talent in ·the supreme direction of your 

sect. 
You were wrong. However poor the language of yonr 

morality, since that morality was the only one and alone 
true, it might eventually have brought you the consideration 
you deserve. And, if that great undertaking had not some 
day been achieved in the names of Saint Simon and Enfantin, 
at least Saint Simon and Enfantin might both have occupied 
a great place in the history of morality by the side of tha.t 
occupied by Lafayette in political history. 

But aU that is done for •. You have fallen into a system of 
mysterious transaction which is no longer intelligible. Yon 
seem anxious to be forgotten in France, and to obtain forgive
ness for the good you attempted to do. You talk about 
regenerating peoples that do not exist. In fact you live by 

the grace of Louis Philippe. As for yourself, you are now 
director of the D.bats, neither more nor less than my friend 

Janin. 

Hold your tongne, you hnmbng I you would do better to 
start as a cobbler and mend old boots. Observe wha.t con-
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cessions yon are obliged to make in order to induce M. Bertin 
to swallow the exposition of yonr ideas respecting the despotism 
of Mahommed Ali I 

In truth the middle party little minds the Liberals of the 

banks of the Nile, provided that, when paying them compli

ments, they bow very low before the rlf!jall'ear. That i8 what 
yon do. 

You ... y: "In 1830 France gave the la.st touch to her 

system of liberty; human liberty, and pri"ate dignity 1I1er. con

atituted in a manner indestructible in the iuture," etc.! and a. 

thousand other bla.sphemies which would caWie Michel * to 
swear like a. madman, a.od which grieve me. 

Certainly, if yon argue like Thiere and Guizot; if liberty 

is, in your opiuiou, compatible with monarchy; if you admit 

human diguity, withont equality; if yon call abalitUm. oi 80eial 
diatl",clWna the principle which sqneezes in the heart of man, 
as in a vice, love of possessiou, egotism, complete forsaking 
of the poor, which raises to the rank of virtue puLlie (mler, 

that is, the right of killing anyone who begs for bread in lond 
tones, and in the name of the natnral jlUltice of honger; 
indeed, if you accept a.II this, your arguments are lo,iud and I 
have not a word to say. 

Bot if you still preserve the religion of the fullowrng 
fundamental principle of Saint-Simonism, tke laID 01 equal 

distribution, how can you make those eonoo •• ioruo, even .. ·jlh 
good intention., to a hateful state of things r It is on the 
morrow of the execrable laws which bury all liberty, &II 
human rlignity for ten, perhaps for twenty years, that yon 
ntter this fine principle: France is free, happy, hr./Murable; 

• Michel de Bourg""'-
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there ill nothing more to wish for her. Let U8 try to thinl, of the 
A~ab8, and make of them a people as honest as· ourselves. 

Dear no! leave them in their ignorance. Being slaves is 
no guilt on the part of those who do not possess the sentiment 
of human dignity. But it is strange to notice at what period 
of our political existence we, who pretend to have it, boast 

. about it I 

I shall certainly not alter your opinion, my friend. When 
we have made np our minds to sayar write something, we 
have thonght it over; we believe ourselves to have well 
understood and pondered the question; we are ready to con
sider as errors or dreams all that may be brought forward by 
onr adversary. I, therefore, do not mention my reasons in 
order to correct you, but simply in order that we may under
stand each other, and both start from IL well-known principle, 
in order to wrangle if we should feel so inclined. As for me, I 
tell yon I only know and have ever known but one principle: 
that of the abolition of property. 

Its advocacy of that principle has always caused me to 
venerate Saint-Simon ism; as that is also the reason why I 

worship certain tl"'UlJ Republicans (there are few, believe me). 
If I am neither a Saint-Simonian nor a Republican (I will, for 
the time being, assume that I am a man), it is that I d~ not 
perceive a formula worthy of rallying men, or a. circumstance 
capable of developing good sentiments through actions. 1'he 
present time is not favourable for ordinary men like Enfantin, 
yourself, and me. I mean ordinary so far as intellect goes, 
for I do not question the high morality of Enfantin (I do 
not know anything about it, and am happy to believe 
in it). 

The question was therefore to wait for lea.ders, for a. plan 
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of battle, a flag, and an army bent npon fighting. Failing all 

these, there is nothing to <10 bot to preserve, within oneself, tho 

good principle, pure and spotless, without the shadow of a con· 

cession to metaphysical Jesuiti.m, that affected morality in 
which no man believes. 

A day will come when that good principle will have its 
turn. If we should no longer be in tbis world, our children 

and descendants, baving received it from ns, will speak and 

do something. Yon ~peak of two hondred copies of my 
portrait being distribnted to yonr prolftairea. Have yoo then 

two hnndred of the latter 7 Yon had always spoken of aboot 

fifty at the most. I wish to pot a few questions to yoo respect. 

ing your Saint-Simonians. What is their belief? What is 

their opinion? What is their wish 7 
As far a9 I coold iudge by Vin""d, they are rose-water 

Republicans, honest men, bot far too meek, too evangelical, 

and too patient. Tbe elements of the fotore oogbt to be a 

race of prolitaires, wild, prond, and ready to reclaim byIorce al1 
tbe rigbts of mankind. 

But where is that race? Men are being seaoce.} on the 

one hand by an appearance of welfare, on the otber by maxims 

of pretended civilisation, of which they will be the dope •• 
Poor people I 

If yon should see Vinl""rd, tell him I hope to dine with 
him when I next come to Paris. It i. tme I do not know 

"When that will be. I still expect to see yon about the middle of 

November. Keep" few copies of my portrait for me. I "ill 
subscnl>e for abont tw..uty. Send one in a letter that I may 
see how it looka on paper. 

Tell me what has become of Buloz. Has he at laat be<XJme 

the husband of a young and handsome girl? The oettlemer.t 
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of his marriage is most important for my affairs. Reply to me. 
Farewell, dear friend; remember me to kind Madame Mathien, 

as also to yonr lovely sister. 
Y onrs in heart. 

To M. JULES JAN/N. 

NOHAIIT, 15t1. Februa:'lI, 1837. 

Yon are very good, my dear comrade, to have replied 
so qnickly and so conscientionsly. I thank yon for your 
excellent disposition towards Calamatta. I had already sent 
my bad feuilleton to the Monde * when yonr letter came, and 
I can neither get it back nor begin another, for I am stupid 
at that sort of work. 

I am qnite incapable of writing for the neb.ts. _ I do noll 
speak of opinions which are sacred, even for ~ woman, bnt 
only of the way of treating the literary question. Bear in mind 
that I do not possess the shadow of wit, that I am heavy, 
prolix, emphatic, and have none of the qualities of jonrnalism. 
What I am now writing for the Monds wonld not snit the
n"bals, and, as regards ideas, might perhaps not be admitted 
into the latter sheet. 

How, my friend, conld I seek the colnmns of a newspaper
in which yon write, ;'nd ventnre into a field where yon reign 
without dispute 7 _ I will never pose as the rival of anybody 
whatever. I have too much indolence for that, and to compete 
against a sovereign is still less to my taste. I do not feel 
strong enough to contend against established glory. Who 
knows but that glory which I hail with BO much pleasure and 

" A newspaper edited by the Abbe d. Lamennaia. 
'·OL. L T 
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a.lIection, will not become hateful to me whenever it over
towers me? 

No, indeed. I am much happier as I am. Leave me in my 

own little corner. Besides, I declare to you, upon my honour, 

that I have not the least ambition for either money or repu

tation. I have prodnced all I could produce, and only aspire 

to rest myself aud to hang up my pen by the side of my 
Turkish pipe. 

I do not write in the Monde; I am not the partnor of 

. anybody. Partner of the Abbe de Lamennai. is a title and an 

hononr which would not snit me. I am his faithful servant. 

He is 80 kind and I love him 80 much that I will give him as 

much of my blood and ink 88 he may .... k for. But he will 

hardly ask, for he does not want me, thank God I I have not 

the presumption to believe that I can be of auy other service 

to him than to bring a few more subscrihers to hi. paper, 

through my chatter. His journal may last as long .... it will 

and pay me 88 it may please. It matters little to me. The 

Abbe de Lamennais will always. be the Abbe de Lamennais, 
and no possible councils or 888ociations can make anything but 

a very poor devil of George. 

I do not doubt either the kindness 01' the generosity of 
M. Bertin; but there is no reason wby I should, without any 
right, claim his lively interest in me. My kind of work would 

bot suit him, and DOW that my hair i. getting hoary, my head 

is too hard to acquire grace, concision, and an that pleases the 
public. 

Believe me, we must each remain withiu our own 8phere. 
- It ... ambition. that rui... men. Do 1101 let lUI our/lUIk our 

talent. We mU8t do in publie only that fJ!hick fJ!8 do poaitif>f:ly 
-U, etc., ete. Vide Sancho Panza and Ike thirty tlwu8and 

prorerbs. 
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All my wishes relate, therefore, for the present to one 
single object: to sell my past labour in order not to have any 
future labour to confront. You do not imagine, friend, the 
loathing with which literature (that is, my own) now inspires 
me. I am passionately fond of thWI coantry j I have, like 
yourself, all household ttl.stes, home tastes; I love dogs, 
cats, and children above all things. I am no longer young. 
I want to sleep all night long and to idle about all day. 
Help me to get out of the claws of Buloz, and I will bless 
you all the days of my lifo. I will write manuscripts where
with to light your pipe, and- will rear harriers and Persian cats 

for you. 1£ you will give me your little danghte~ to wean, I 
will return her nice-looking, in good health} and as wicked a. 

the devil, for I will completely spoil her. 
You ought to understand ail -that, you who are so simple, 

so good, so littie of a great ma~ iu your waysr so different 
from the w"ys of criticism. Yon have submitted to your 
success more tban you have sought for it. It has been a great 
success; but, had it only been ordinary you would have been 
satisfied with it, in accordance with that amiable i"souciance 
whioh I so much admire. Do you know what I prize above 
all things in this world? Kindness and simplicity. My 
ambition now is to become & good fellow; it is not an easy 
thing and & very rare one. 

Thanks for your kind advice and for the interest which you 
so warmly display towards me. I wish I were worthy of your 
zeal, hut I am sure I possess gratitude enough to acknowledge 
your friendship. 

T 2 
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To M. L'ABBE DB LAMENNA/S. 

NOB~r, 281h February, 1837. 

SIB AIID nCIILLDlr FBIOD, 

Yon carried me, without being aware of it, on to 

gronnd where I find it difficult to stand. When I began those 

Lettra. Ii Marcie, I did not contemplate limiting myself to so 

serions a frame as that into which I now find myself driven, ill 

spite of myself, by the irrepressible impulse of my reflections. 

It frightens me; for, during the few hours it has been my 

good fortune to spend in listening to you, with the respect and 

veueration with which my heart is filled towards yon, it never 

occurred to me to ask for the result of yonr examinatioll 

respecting the qnestious with which I 8m dealing to-day. 
I do not even know whether the present condition of womell 

has attracted your notice, in the midst of 80 many religions 

and political preoccnpations with .. hich your intelleCtual life 

has been taken np. What is most strange .. ith regard to thill 

is that, though I have wJi!;ten all my life npon that. subject, I 

yet scarcely know what to think abont;/. Having never 

BllIUmed np my opinions, having only vaguely expressed my 
ideas, it now happeaB that I conclnde by inepiration, .. ithout 

being a ...... e .. hence that inspiration comes, without knowing 

in the least .. hether I make .. milltake or Dot, .. ithout being 
able to debsr myself from concluding as I do and finding 

within myself I kno .. not .. hai conviction, .. hich is, perhaps, 
the voice of truth or tha impertinent dictate of pride. 

Bnt I am in full swing, and experience the desire of ex
tending the acope of the Lellru a Marcie 80 long as I can 
introduce therein qnestious relatiug to .. omen. I should \ike to 
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speak upou all womauly dllties: marriage, maternity, etc. On 
several poiuts I fear beiug carried by my natural petulance 
farther than you would allow me to go, if I cOllld consult yon 
beforehand. Bllt have I the time to ask yon, at each page, to 
trace the road for me ? Can you afford the time to make np 
for my ignorance? No, the paper is being printed. I am 
overwhelmed by many other cares, and when at night I find 
an hour to think about Marcie, I mnst write and not think. 

AIter a.ll, I am perhaps not capable of thinking any more 
of anything whatever, and every time (I should rather say the 
few times) I have had a good idea it has dropped from the 
clouds at a moment when I loost expected it. What am I to 
do r Shall I follow my impulse, or shall I request YOri. to 
examine the bad sheets I send to the paper? The. latter 
presents many disadvantages j a production corrected by any 
other person than the author himself is always deficient in 
nnity. It loses its ensemble, its general logic. Often, when 
repairing the corner of a wall, yon bring down a whole hOllse, 
which, had YOIl not tonched the wall, might have still been 
standing. -To obviate all snch disadvautages, I think we ollght to 
agree upon the following points: I will here confess to yon 
the main broad ideas which pass through my miud, aud you 
will authorise me to write freely, withont tronbling yourself too 
much abont my making some blnnders in the details. I do 
not know very well to what extent men of the world wonld 
hold you responsible for it; and besides, I believe that yon 
little heed men of the world. Bilt I feel for you such deep 
affection, 1 feel myself recommended by snoh confidence, that 
even were I certain not to be wrong, I should still give way, 
in order to deserve a shake of the hand from you; 
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To sum up my bold ideas, they consist in claiming divorce 
in marriage. For me, the ouly remedy to the mortal in
justices, to the endless misenes, to the often incorable passions 
which disturb the union of the sexes, is the liberty of breaking 

up conjngal ties and forming them again. It is not my 
opinion that divorce shonld be resorted to lightly, and withoot 

motives as serions as those reqnired for obtaining the legal 
separation now in force. ' 

Althongh, for my part, I shonld prefer to spend the rest of 
my life in a dongeon rather than marry agaio, I know of 
instances of such dorable, loch imperative affection, that I do 
not see in the old civil aud religions law any provisiou likely 
to oppose a durable and solid check to it. And we most 
always remember that affection becomes stronger aod worthier 
of interest as hnman intellect raises and pnritie. itlelf. 

It is certain tbat, in the past, it conld not be checked, and 
that it distnrbed social order. So long as that disorder was 
provoked by vice and corruption, it never famished weapons 
against the law. But strong minds, great aud noble charac
ters, hearts full of faith and benevolence, have beeo dominated 
by passions which seemed to descend from heaven itlelf. 
What can we say in answer to that 7 And how can we write 
about women withont debating a question which they regard 
as paramount, and which occopies the first place in their lives ? 

Believe me, I know this better than yoo; aod therefore 
let the disciple dsre only once to say: 

.. Master, there are patha therein which YOD have never 
trod, abysses which.my eye bas fathomed. Yoo have lived 
with the angels; I with men and womeo. I koow how people 
sulIer, how they sin, how mach they need a rula to enable 
them to be virtOOtlS." 
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Trust in me. Than" I, nobody is more anxious to find tbat 

rnle, with more respect towards virtne, with less personality; 

for I shall never try to palliate the faults of my past, and my 

age permits me to calmly consider the storms tbat vanish and 
cease on my horizon. 

Send me a word of reply. If yon forbid me to go ahead 

I will terminate the Lettres a M aroie as they now stand, and 
do anything else yon may order me to do. I can keep silent 

on many points, and do not believe myself ~"lled npon to 
renovate the world. 

Farewell, father and friend, nobody loves and respects you 

more than I. 
G. SAND. 

To M. CALAMATTA, Paris. 

NOBANr, 12th July, 1837. 

CARlBSIIolO, 

It is I who bebaved towards yon like a regular clown. 

Yon are so kind that you will forgive all, but I do not • 
forgive myself any of the wrongs I may have done you, whom 
I love and esteem with, all my soul. 

This is rather late to congratulate you upon your fOTtwne; 
but yon know how I share it, my good old man, and how 
much more agreeable it is to me tban if anything similar had 

occnrred to me personally. It was high time you should be 
rewarded by a little well-being for so laborious and stoical a 
life. That is the first time those people bave done anything 
fitly. 

The ~uly bad poiut in it in my opinion is, that all those 
journeys and labonrs will prevent yonr coming to see me. 
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Provided yoo be satisfied and justice be done to you, I will 

sacrifice my joy to yonrs. I am mnch moved by tho gratitude 
for which M. Ingres believes himself indebted to me. I only 
obeyed the dictates of truth by placing him foremost among 
artists and praising his magnificent work. Since my feeble 
homage reached him, I do not refose his thank.; on the 

contrary, I accept them with a great feeling of pride and joy. 
I received your tobacco, which is very good, and advise 

you not to scorn the snblime profession c,f smuggler, in which 
you have started so pleasantly. Do not, however, incur adosRo 
a considerable fine. You know that two things are to bo 
feared in life, Z'indifferenza d'u1I miniRtra 6 Z'ira d'un doga
niere : * that is a Veuetiao PrQverb. Y 011 escaped the first, take 
care of the second. 

By-tha-bye, Calamajo benedetto,t if you are not doing 
anything more with my portrait, conld you not send it to me 1 
That wonld give me great pleasore. I have spoken aboot it, 
and everybody wishes to see it. 

You had treated me better than you did Madame d' Agoult; 
you saw me with your heart'. eyes, and her with reason's. 
You have painted her a little older and made her appear more 
serious than she really is, even when she is seriou!!. In other 
respects hers is an admirable portrai~. The hair seems in
imitable; yon have painted it aa beantifnl aa it is in nature. 

That grave and noble head is worthy of Van Dyck. But, ... 
regards resemblance, Franz's portrait is more strikingly 
complete. Maurice's still callses universal admiration and 

my delight. 

• The indilf""""", of .. MinUrter and tbe anger of • Doge. 
t My blesaed Calamajo (a term of eodeanneu, for Calamatta). 
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I received the drawings; and I pray you to thank Signor 

Nino for them. They did not come handy for what I was 
doing then; but they will serve me for what I am doing now, 
for I cannot keep away from my dear Venice. 

Read Les Maitres Mosaistes, iu the forthcoming number of 
the Revue. It is not much; bnt I thought of you when 
penning Valerio's character. I also thought of your fraternity 
with Mercuri. In fact my opinion is that that bluette will 
rouse in you some of onr sympathies and holy illusions of 
youth. 

Good night, my great artist. Whatever be- my ignoble 
laziness, let me often hear how you are getting on. Love me 
always from the bottom of yoar heart, as I do myself. 

Yoars, 
GEOIIGE. 

To GUSTAVB PAPBT, Ars (Indre). 

FOliTAllIEBLUU, 24th .A:.gull, 1837. 
DEAII OLD FELLOW, 

I have lost my dear mother I Hers was the calmest 
and sweetest of deaths. . She died without a struggle, un
conscious that her end was near, and believing she was simply 
going to sleep to wake up shortly after. Yoa know that she 
was always neat and coquettish (smart). Her last sentence 
was: U Brush np my hair." 

Poodittle womau I Shrewd, intelligent, artistic, generous, 
passionately impulsive in little things and good in great ones. 
She was the cause of much suffering for me, and my greatest 
evils were brought about by her. Bat she had greatly atoned 
for them of late, and I had the satisfaction to see that she 
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at last undet'8tood my character aud reudered me complete 
justice. I am couscious of having doue for her all that it Wall 
my duty to do. 

I may well 99y that I am uo longer with a family. Heaven 
hall compensated me for it by giving me such friends as 
nobody perhaps ever was blessed with. It is the only real 
and complete, happiness of my life. People pretend that 
some of my friends are false and ungrateful. As for me, I 
deny it, for my true friends have afforded me so much conso
lation and compensation for the wrongs the othet'8 have done 
me, that I have forgotten the latter. 

I am delighted to have Maurice with me. I went to meet 
him at Fontainebleau, where we are snugly settled iu a small 
inn overlooking the forest. We ride daily on horses or 
donkeys, bathe, and catch butterflies. I am not sorry that he 
should have some holidays. When the funds are exhausted 
(which must be soon), and I have finished my b .... iness 
in Paris, where I shall go and spend three days, we shall 
st&,tt for home. Write to me here. Kiss your father for me, 
and always love your old mother, your old sister, and your "Id 
comrade. Maurice kisses you a thonsand times. 

GlOBal. 

To THB COUNTESS JlAaouLT, Geneva. .. 

DEu PBIlI"CE8S, 

This is a Dote entruoted to the hazard of the post. I 
am confiden, that it will Dot reach 1"0, for most "four letters 
miscarry at the frontier. I have only to-day, the 2.5th, 
received your letter here, where I am concealed in tit&/.-tita 
with Maurice, away from idlers and wags. 
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I wrote to you to Geneva, and hope that, before starting 

for Milan, you received the letter. I was telling you that I 

was deeply affected-my poor mother's, death was agonising 
to me. I spent several days in Paris in order to attend to' her 

last moments. In tbe meantime I had a false alarm, and sent 
MaUefille with the mail· coach to N ohant, in order to fetch my 

son, who was said to have been carried off. Whilst J went to 

receive him at Fontainebleau, my mother quietly expired, 
witbout a struggle. The next morning I found her stiff in 
bed, and, when embracing her corpse, I felt that what they 

say about the power of blood-relationship and the voice of 

nature is not a dre~m, as I often thought it 'was iii my days 

of ill-humour. 

I have returned to Fontainebleau, broken up with fatigue 

and overwhelmed with a grief in which I did not believe 
two months ago. Truly the head is an inexhaustible mine of 

sufferings I 
My poor mother is no more I She is resting in the SUD, 

under beautiful flowers, over which the butterflies fluUe{, 

heedless of death. I was so struck by the gaiety of that grave 
in the Montmartre cemetery, in magnifioent weather, that I 
was wondering why my tears should flow so abundantly. We 

truly know nothing of death's .mystery I Why shonld we weep, 
and yet how are we to refrain from doing so? All those in
stinctive emotions, whose canse lies beyond onr wiU and 
reason, must doubtless have a meaning-what? 

lIaurice is m uoh pleased with his stay here. We ride daily 

on horseback, and collect flowers and butterflies in the soli
tudes of the forest. '1'he latter is ,really a delig~tful place, a 
regular little Switzerland, which the Parisians do not suspect, 

and whose great advantage is that it attracts but few visitors. 
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I am quite incognita here, passing under an assnmed uame and 
working hard. 

Farewell, dear; let UB hope that the railway. will prosper, 

so that we may go for an excursion to the Isola Madre. 
provided we can dispose of a week's leisare and a little money. 

Time and money I The former beeanBB of the latter-money 

because of the time. What drawback. I And the time for 

being happy, &lid the means of being so, where are they to be 

obtained? In the Lake Major? 

Write to me, friend; let me hear aboat yourself, and love 
me as I do yon. 

To MA70R ADOLPHE PICTET, Gtnn/a. 

P ....... OdQber, 1838. 

DEAB ~OB, 

. Your story* is a little masterpiece. I do not know 

whether it is that nowhere el .. have I found mysell so sharply 

and 80 affectionately rated, bnt it seems to me that nowhere 

else have I been appreciated with so mnch wisdom or so charm

ingly praised. 
Halfmann himself would not have disowned the pootical 

part of yonr story. aDd as for its philosophical bearings, he 
could never have risen 80 high with so much lDcidityand 

true eloquence. I assure you that nO praise ever caused me 

any pleasure in my life. That 11'88 uot becall.B9 of my modesty 
(for, thanks to you, I have jast perCeived that I am much 
devoid of it), but because of that praise being alwaYA either 

folsome or abominably atnpid. For the first time I breathe 
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that incense te which the geds themselves are said net te be 
indifferent. 

I believe in the geed there is in me, becanse yen peint it 
ent te me paternally, as it were; as fer my absnrdity, it 
amnses and .delights me te the utmest, because, in yenr pre. 
dnctien, I see what I vainly sought for in the werld: 
benevelence, justice, reasen, and kindness, walking hand in 
hand. 

Believe me, dear majer, I was not by nature so foolish as I 
became by reaction. Had I met, in my yonth, with friends 
at the same time enlightened and affectionate, I might have 
dene seme good; but I .only met with feelish or indifferent 
persens, and naturally preferred the fermer. I knew that in 
my place yon weuld have dene the same, provided yon ever 
ceuld have been, even on the day .of yenr birth, as ignorant 
and creduleus as I was at twenty years .of age! 

I was especially strnck by the philesophical remarks which 
wind np yonr story. The fifth, ninth, nineteenth, twenty. fifth, 
twenty-ninth, and tJJe last remain and will remain impressed 
npen my mind as did, in my childheed, certain verses .of the • 
Bible .or certain maxims .of the sages of .old. They are an the 
mere welceme that they arrive at a time when I am better 
dispesed te heed them. I am a little elder than twe years ago, 
Bud thiuk I am en the point, or have the will oj '1'econciling 

my.elf with that which is di8Bimila ... to me. 

I de net believe that the nature .of my mind will ever 
indnce me to take sufficiently te philesephy to assume any 
initiative whatever.. Yet I shall, perhaps, succeed in nnder. 
standing several things with which I was unacquaiuted. 
Previded I be not eompell.td to w~rk, I am willing te make 
all sorts.of progress. I shall always he wanting the blewpipe 
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of 'tnalysis; bnt if, instead of dissolving my crystal, the blow

pipe directs its flame so as to ligbt my crystlll, the latter will 

always be able to reflect that light like any other. 

That, nnfortunately, is of no service outside the intellectnal 

world, and, owing to the fatality of "bump.," the ",ountain of 

imagination, by its anteriority of occupation, alway. towers 
above the hillocks which reason endeavours to rai.e around it; 

I, therefore, ron the risk of acquiring only tbe dose of practical 

common sense sufficient to enable me to nnderstand that I do 

Dot possess any common sense at all; bot is not tbat even 
somethiog? 

Were that only to help to preserve me from tbe 8elf-8ll~Ct'

tion which dries np the hearts of my poct otm!riJre8, and to 

nnderstand the friendly remonstrances of generouo minds I 
That, alone, wonld be a great blessing, would be ODe sen ... the 

more, one tortnre the leM. I would scarcely bOMt of not 

being somewhat tortured by vanity, and I congratulate myself 

upon not having a heart of cry8lal aud mere pruteboard 

friends. Yon do Dot believe this to be the eMe either, do yon, 

dear major? and your blowpip .. never pointed out to yon any 
affectation of sentiment in me 7 What I admire is that 

yon should know all that I "now, whereas I .hall Dever be 

able to obtain more than a glance of that which I eJearly 

perceive. 

Thought is therefore moch mperior to sentiment, liuce it 
possesses it, aud is Dot possessed by it. It is fine I but I 
console myself with being at a distance; for, from witbin my 

own sphere, I contemplate yoor star and dream of ita marvels 
without detecting any spot on it. . Yon who, thaoks to the 

glass, cao insped it as yoo would yoar home, may perhaps 
detecI; therein ravines, precipices, aad volcanOCl! ..... hieh per

chance spoil it, or at least impede your progr""'. It i. the 
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same with music: it procures me infinite delight, which, were 

I a musician, wonld I believe be much diminished by the 
labour of close application to that science. 

Farewell, good major; I will again write to you upon that 

subject, for I have still much to tell you about myself; and, 
since you are so kindly disposed, I will not finish Lelia * with
out requesting many particnlars from you. I do not know \ 
whether my handwriting is legible, even for a man accnstomed I 
to Sanscrit. 

Farewell again and a thousand thanks. It will be very· 
good of you to let me hear from you here-7, RUB Grange

Bateljere, where I shall stay another fortnight, aud it is possible, 
and even probable, that we shall go to spend the summer in 
Switzerland. My son's health is better, but the doctors 
recommend a cool climate for him in the summer and a warm 
one iu the winter. We shall soon therefore be in Geneva and 
afterwards in Naples. Tell me in what part of your moun
tains, really wild and picturesque, I could go and work; I 
desire a temperate climate for. Maurice, and, for myself, 
peasants speaking French. The environs of Geneva do not 
seem to me energetic enough in their scenery, and I am 
anxious to avoid the Englillh, the people who come to drink 
the waters, tourists; etc. etc. I am always anxious to live 

cheaply, for I have gained two law·suits, and thus am ruined. 

Your book was broughb to me by au unknown person, 
whom I did not see. I was in bed with a feverish cold, just 
like Princess Uranw. I do not know whether the beaTer was 
merely a messenger or B friend of yoars. I seat him word to 
call .rgain, bat I have heard nothing more of him. 

Trnly yoars. 

• A new and enJ..rged edition of LIlia., pnblished in 1839. 
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To M. FRANr;Ols ROLL/NAT, Cltdt~auroux. 

llA.BaEn.uI, 8110 MMCh, 1839. 
DEAB PYUDES, 

Here I am back in France, after the most nnfortunate 
travelling experience imaginable. At the cost of a thousand 
troubles and at heavy expense we had sncceeded in settling 
down at Majorca, a magnificent place, but inhospitable to the 
ntmost degree. At the end of a month, poor Chopin, who 
had .. lways been coughing from the time we len Pari .. fell 
more seriously ill, so that .. e had to caU in one, t"o, three 
doctors, each more asinine than the others, who went about 

the island saying that the patient was in the last stage of con
sumption. This caused great consternation, phthisis being 
~tremely rare in those latitudes, .. nd, moreover, considered 
contagious! Added to tbi. were the egotism, the cowardice, 
the want of feeling, and the bad faith of the inhabitants. We 
were looked npon as being pestiferoos, .. nd, worse, as heathen., 

for we did uot attend mass. The landlord of the little cottage 
that we had hired ejected us brutally, and ..... nted to bring an 
action against us in order to compel ns to whitewash hi. honle, 
... hich he pretended was infected. Had he succooded, the 
native jorisprudence woold have completely skinned us! 

We had to snbmit to expnlsion, contumely, and extortion. 
Not knowing ... hat to do, far Chopin'. state of health did not 
allow of his being taken back to France, we were delighted 
to meet in an old Carthusian convent a Spanish family 
whom political reasons had compelled to seck a hiding.place 
there, and who possessed a tolerably decent suite of peaaant 
furniture. The refugees intended to pass over to France; 
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we, therefore, bought the_ furniture for three times its valne, 
and iustalled onrselves iu the convent of Valdemosa: a. 
poetical na.me, a. poetical a.bode-cha.rmiug scenery, grand 
and wild, with the sea. bordering on the horizon, formidable 
heights around us, eagles pursuing their prey even into the 
orange groves of our garden, a path planted with cypresses" 
and winding its way from the top of the mountaiu to the 
bottom of the raviue; nnder our feet torreuts, overhung by 
myrtles and palms. Nothing could be mora magnificent. 

But he was right who laid it down as a principle tha.t 
whenever nature is gorgeons and beautiful men are wicked 
and sordid. There we had all the trouble in the world to 
procure the commonest neoessaries of life, though the island 

produces them in profusion; thanks to the nnparalleled bad 
faith and to the spirit of rapine in the peasantry, who charged 
us about ten times the value of our purchases, so tha.t, under 
pain of starvation, we were entirely at their mercy. We were 
nnable to procure servants, because we were not Ohristians; 
and besides, nobody cared to wait npon a consumptive person. 
tVe, nevertheless, were pretty comfortably lodged. The place 
was incomparably poetical. We scarcely ever met a soul; 
nothing disturbed our occnpations. After waiting for two 
months, and having to pay a duty of 300 franoB, Chopin at 
last obt .. ined his piano, and the vanlts of the convent cells 
were enlivened by its melody. Maurice visibly improved every 
day in health and strength; as for me, I nsed to perform the 
duties of .. tutor seven hours a day, and a little more Con
scientiously tha.n 7'en'l'ete (poor dear girl, I n&Vertheles8 kiss 
her with all my he .. rt). During one-half of the night I worked 
for myself. Chopin composed some of his masterpieces, and 
we were in hopes of swallowing our vexations by the aid of 

voL. I. u 
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these compensating influences. But, owing to the elevated 
position of the convent, the climate eventually became un
bearable. We were living in the midst of clonds, and for 

fifty days we were nnable to descend to the valley. The roads 
had been changed into torrents, and we could no longer see 
the son. 

All tbat would have seemed very well to me if poor 
Chopin conld have endured it. It did not affect Manrice. 
While battering our rocks the wind and the SC8 sang in a 

snblime tone. The immense and deaerterl cloisters were 
cracking overhead. Had I written there that part of Ulia 
which is enacted in a monastery I coold have made it better 
and more real. But my poor friend's cheat was daily growing 
worse. Fine weather did nnt mom. A chambermaid whom 
I had bronght with me from France, and who nntil then had 
res;gned herself, thanks to a large .alary, to do our cooking 
and keep our rooms tidy, was beginning to consider her work: 
too fatigning. The moment had arrived when, having wielded 
the broom and boiled the BSIloopan myself, I too mnst have 

given way to fatigue; for, besides my tutor's work, my 
literary pursuits, the continuous care demanded by the SUite 

of my patient, and the mortal anxiety he caoscd me, I was 
eaten up with rheumatism. 

In Majorca the nse of chimneys is unknown. By paying 
an exorbitant price we .ucceeded in getting somebody to boHd 
a grotesqne stove for us, a sort of iron caldron which gave 
I1S the headache and parched our chests. In spite of that, thf> 
humidity of the convent WIllI such that our clothing grew 

mouldy on our backs. Chopin grew worse daily, and in spite 
of all the offers of services which the people made us in the 
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,Spanish j<Ulltion, we could not have found an hospitable hOllse 
in the whole island. We at last decided to go away, at what
ever cost, although Chopin hatl not even strength enough to 
drag himself along. We requested a simple, a first aud last 
service-a conveyance to trausport him to Palma, where we 
intenderl to embark. That service was refllsed, although our 

"riend. all had carriages and a suitable fortune. We were 
'o~"ged to travel three leagues along outlandish paths iu a 
birlocho, that is to say, a wheelbarrow! 

U pou reaching Palma, Chopin had a dreadful fit of blood
spitting; the next day we embarked on board the only steam
boat in the islaud, and which is used for the transport of pigs 
to Barcelona. That was our only meaus of leaving the 
accursed country. We travelled in the company of a hundred 
pig., whose ceaseless' grunting and unbearable stench left 
neither rest nor respirable air for our patient. Chopin arrived 
at Barcelona still spitting blood by basins-full, and crawling 
along like a spectre. There, happily, our misfortunes began 
to diminish! The French Consul and the Commander of the 
French Naval Station received us with an hospitality and a 
graciousness quite unknown in Spain. We were taken on 
board a beautiful brig belonging to the fleet. The surgeon, a 
brave aud worthy man, at ouce came to the assistance of the 
patient, and iu twenty.four hours stopped the hemorrhage of 

the lung. 
From that time Chopin continued to improve. The Consul 

had us conveyed in his carriage to the hotel. There Chopin 
resteil for a week, at the end of which the same steamboat that 
had brought us to Spaiu took us back again to France. As we 

. were leaving onr inn at Barcelona, the host wanted liS to p~y 
u 2 
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for the bed in which Chopin had slept, nnder the pretence 

that it was infected and that the police bad ordered him to 
bum it! 

Spain is an odious nation! Barcelona is the refuge of all the 
wealthy, fiue, and fashionable youth of the country. They 
come to couceal themselves there behind the fortificstiollA of 
the town, which, indeed, are very strong, and, instead of 

. serving their country, speud the days in disporting themselves 
along the promenades, rather thau iu repelling the Carli.t. who 
surround the town within cannon range, and extort r&nBoms 
from the rich, for their country seats. Trade here is paying 
taxes to Don Carlos as well as to the Queen. People here 
have no opinious, and do not possibly even suspect what a 
political conviction is. They are devoot, that is, fanatical and 
bigoted, as in the times of the Holy Inquisition. Friendship, 
good faith, honour, devotion, sociableness here exist only in 
name. Oh! the wretches! how I hate and despise them ! 

We are at last at Marseilles. Chopin bore the sea passage 

very well. He is now, very weak, thoogh infinitely better 
• in all respects, and in the hands of Dr. Caovrere, an excellent 

man and an excellent doctor, who tends him like a father, 
.and pledges himself for his recovery. We are at length 
breathing freely, bot after what trooble and aoguish ! 

I did not write all this to yoo before the end of it. I did 
not wish to sadden yon; I 'll'as expecting better days. They 
bve come at last. May God grant YOIl a wholly calm and 
hopefol life! Dear friend, I shonld not like to leam tbat yon 
have soffered as mucn .... I dllring our absence. 

Farewell I clasp you to my bosom. My affectionate 
greetings to tho ... of yoor people who love me, and to yoo 
good sonl of a father. 
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Write to me here to the care of Dr. Cauviere, 
Rome. 

Chopin requests me to give you a hearty shake of the 
hand for him. Maurice and Sole.nge kiss you. They are both 
in wonderful health. ' Maurioe is quite cnred. 

To MADAME MARL/ANI, Paris. 

NOHANT,:lTd June, 1839. 

Yes, dear friend, I am at home, truly delighted to be 
at last able to rest for once from that life of hotels and 
packings up, which I have dragged throngh along the high
ways and across the sea. We arrived here safely, and Maurice 
qnite astonished the Berry folk by the change that had taken 
ple.ce in his appearance. He looks almost a man now, and I 
believe him to' be now fully launched on the ocean of life. My 
poor children are so happy in the country that it truly delights 
me to see them. 

By-the-bye, dear friend, what do you meau by efforts to be' 
made and standard to be raised? My conviction is that 
neither men nor women are ripe enough to proclaim a new 
law. The only complete expression of the progress of our 
century is without doubt in the Encycwpedie. M. de La
meunais is a doughty champion, who struggles on in the mean
time by means of grand sentiments 'snd generous ideas, in 
order to open a path for that body of ide .. s which canuot yet 
be diffused, Binoe it is not yet completely formulated. Before 

the disciples cau preach, it is neoessary that the masters should 
have completed their teaching. Otherwise, those scattered and 
undisciplined efforts could only retard the good l'esults of the 
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doctrine. As for me, I cannot go quicker thau those from 
whom I expect enlighteument. My conscience cau even but 
slowly embrace their belief; for, much to my shame I confes., 
up to the present I have been scarcely anything but an artiste, 
and I am still, in many respects, and in spite of myself, but a 
big child. 

Have patience, dear great soul. Calm your ardent spirit, 
or at least nonrish it.with hope and confidence. Better days 
will come. It is already a consolation to foresee them, and to 
have faith in their advent. 

In the midst of all this, owing to the receipt of your letter, 

yesterday was for me but a day of tears. Gaubert's * death 
does not affect me because of him. Like me, he firmly 
believed in an existence better than the present. He deserved 
and now possesses it. Bnt I wept for my owu sake over the 
long separation which has now taken place between DB. It is 
80 useful for the soul and 80 beneficial for the heart to Jive 
under the regis of tme friends! And he 11'88 one of the trnCllt. 
one of those whom I most esteemed, and upon whom I could 
most rely. I shall meet him again; that thought snstains me. 
Last night I fell asleep all in tears, talking with him sa in
timately as thoogh he had been present. 

You will come to see me, will yoo not, dear 7 The weather 
will be so fine at N ohant. Our northern provioces are 80 

tmly beaotiful, after seeing that dusty and barren Provence, 
that I now fancy myself living in an Eden, aud invite yon to 
it as though you would feel as enchanted therewith as I am. 
But, at heart, I know well that you will only come for my 
sake. and to live with a being who loves you, and who. among 
women, completely esteems and loves but yon. I shail, per-

• Dr. Gaah"!rt, len. 
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haps, offend you, for you believe in the grandeur of women, 
and regard them as better than men. That is not my opinion. 
Having been degraded, it is impossible that they shonld not 
have acquired the manners of sla~es; and it·will require more 
time to reclaim them than men will need to reclaim themselves. 
When I think of it, I too have the spleen; bnt I do not wish 
to live too much in the present. Pending the Hme when we 
shall all become one family, God has surrounded DB by partisl 
families, still very. imperfect and ill-organised, bnt with snch 
genial qualities as give us all the necessary courage for waiting 
and hoping. Let us, therefore, not permit ourselves to be 
cast down by the general state of evil. Do we not possess 

profound, reliable, and lasting affections? Shall we not find 
in them the strength necessary to bear up against the follies 
and weaknesses of mankind ? You possess your Manoiil, * the 
man you lov~ beyond all others, and who loves you with all 
the ardour· of a first love. Do not, therefore, complain too 
much. He is an admirable creature; the more I have sean of 
him the more I have understood how much you must cherish 
one another, and the charming gaiety which preserves you • 
from all vexation does not proceed, as you sometimes pretend, 
from natural light-heartedness. Ou the contrary, I believe 
that yours is a very serious mind, but you possess in your 
home a fund of nnalterable bliss, and that i8, iu many respects, 
the secret of your great philosophy. 

Good-bye, my dear; write to me ofteu. Always love me. 
Do not scold Emmanuel t for never writing to me. Tenderly 
also kiss your kind Manoiil for me, and speak of me to all our 
true friends. 

I seui! you a lcttcr for Gaubert's brothel'; be good enough 
to forward it to llim. 

" 'l'he husband of llladame lllarliani. t Emmanuel Arago. 
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To M. CALAIIIATTA, Brussels. 

P.lI"', hI May, 1840. 
DBAII CAlUJJI.dCAI, 

I have been hissed and hooted down 88 I expected. 

Every word liked and approved of by yon and my friend. 
provoked roars of laughter and storms of indignation. The 
whole audience denounced the play * &I immoral, and it is 

not certain that the Government will not prohibit it. The 
actors, disconcerted by such a receptiou, 108t their heads and 

played very badly. The piece 1088, nevertheless, played to the 
last, mnch attacked on one hand. much defended on the other, 
mnch applauded and mnch hiased. I am well satiBfied with 
the resnlt, and will not alter a single word for the subsequent 
representations. 

I was the~, very quiet and even quite cheerful; fur 
thongh people Bay and believe that an autl_ mlUlt fcel over
powered with apprehension and agitation, I did not experience 
any such feelings, and the incident seems very "bsurd to me. 
The only sad side of it is the observing how coarse and cvrrnpt 
public taste has grown to be. I never thought that my piece 
was fine; but I will al .. ay. persist in believing that it is 
thoroughly moral, and that the sentiments developed therein 
are pore and delicate. I bear philosophically with contradic
tion; I have long nnderstood the times we live in and the 
people with whom we have to deal. Let them talk; we 
shonld have nothipg more to do were they not as they are. 

Da not regret that little nnpleasantness. I had foreseen 
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it, you know, and was as calm and resolute on the eve as I 
now am on the morrow. 

If they do not forbid my play, my impression is that it 
will eventually succeed and command attention. If not, I 
shall have done my duty, and will again say what, in some 
form, I shall say all my life. Come back to ns'soon. I miss 
you as though you were some esseutial part of my life. 

My Boy, 

Yours in heart, 
GEORGE. 

To MAURice SAND, Guiller)" near Nlrac. 

PAlllll, 20th Beptember, 1840. 

I received your second letter from Guillery. I am 
happy to learn that you are well and enjoying yoursel£. Be 
carefnl with your little pony; bear in mind that you are 
not yet a famous horseman, and do not gallop too recklessly 
on the sands. There are here and there roots of trees hidden 
by the sand, and against which horses sometimes come in 
contact with their feet. Then the best horse may fall, 
throwing the rider over his head, as happened with Emmanuel, 
who turned snch a risky somersault under your own eyes. 
That is just how my poor father was killed. Of course I 
know that if people always thought of the accidents that 
might happen they would never do anything, and would be 
only stupid poltroons. But there is a certain degree of 
prudence and common sense which is not incompatible with 
boldness and pleasure. You are acquainted with my ideas 
on this point. I am very brave and never meet with any 
harm i it is simply a matter of hahit. All this is merely to 
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urge yon to keep your horse well in haud, aud not to throw 

yourself forward when gallopiug. The weigM of the rider's 

body, when thrown back, gives strength to the hocks aud 

directs the horse's attention to them, at the Bame time giving 

freedom to the horse's shoulders. In fact, as 8ays that 

admirable Mr. Genot, we mnst multiply the points of contact. 
We still go to the riding school, Solange and I; and 

Cammatt .. , who has just returned, made a dashing reapPC!'l'

ance there on that pretty chestnut which you have sometimes 

ridden. I, from time to time, mount Silvio, the big horse 

which, pardon me for mentioning it,. indulged one day in 

some strange 80unds when M. Latry * was spurring him. He 

is as silly as a goose and as tongh as a dog; bnt he answers 

the spur pretty well and show. plenty of ~trength and da.~b. 

I like him pretty well, although he chafed my leg a. little. 
There is now at the riding school a regelar darling of a. 
horse, light, ardent, always prancing, hut never kicking. 

He is my pasaWn, and M. Latry says that I .how him off 

to advantage. Solange doeS not. yet dare to m'JOnt him, 
bnt that time will come. She does her best on Legere and 

Disvolo. 
Enongh of horses; bnt, before leaving the animal kingdom, 

I will tell yon that our friend Bey has nttered a new word, 

better than beat or plantureuz; it is grelu.t What that word 

may mean I will not try to teach you; for when people talk 

like II book, they do not stand in need of being nuderstood. 
Bey greatly amo.see lWllinat, who wakes np at night, I!() he 

saya, to langh at the thought of what he has Baid. Emulation 

• A. riding maater. 
t A. pai&io word, signifying poor, milerable, of liuI. worth; poeoibly 

derived from grll< (bailitruek). • 
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also inspires Rollinat with witticisms. He has discovered .. 
new species of giraffe (came!eopll/fd giraf8) and many other 
strange, things. So, you see, he still cultivates a flowery style 
and full-blown metaphor I (motapllOre plantureuse). 

The dey before yesterday we had Balzac to dinner. He is 
quite mad. He has discovered the blue rOBe, for which the 
hort;cultural societies of London and Belgium offer 500,000 
fral;lCs reward (80 he say., says he). He will, besides, sell the 
seeds at five francs each, and for that great botanical produc
tion he will only have to spend fifty centimes. Thereupon, 
Rollinat naively remarked: 

"Well, why do you not set about it at Qnce?" 

To which Balzac replied: 

• 

u Oh, because I have so many other things to do I but I 
";ill see to it one of these days." 

We went to see La ModusB, about which Delacroix said so 
much to us; it is indeed a flue melodrama. The scenery and 
the setting of the last two acts are superb. The raft scene 
produces a complete ill~sion, and even reminds one of 
Gericault's masterpiece in an astonishing degree. I hope that 
the play will be still running when you return. That is all we 
have 'seen since my last letter:. I spend all my nights on the 
TO'Ur de France,* which is nearly completed. 

Good night, my Bouli.t We are now in the midst of a 
terrible storm, and you do not hear it; for you, no doubt, 
snore louder than the storm itself. Farewell; a thollSand 
kisses. Write to me. 

* L. C.ompagnon au Tour do Franic., one of G80rge Sand'. works. 
t Maurice Sand'. pet name. 
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To M. L' ABBA DE LAMENNAIS, Sainte-Pllagie.* 

PABlO, Februa'7l' 1841. 

That for which I am above all things anxious, sir, ia 
that you should not believe that a silly wounded vanity could 
ever cause me to abjure the sentiments of affectiou and respect 
which I entertain for yoa. Even had I certainty that you 
intended addressing an incisive letter to me from the depth 
of your prison, as everywhere people have given me to under
sta~d, I should have accepted it, not without grief, but at 186IIt 
without bitterness. 

Oar poor friend Gaubert t must have told yoa 80, and I 
am sure that in your heart you never doabted it. I believe, 
I persist in believing, that I am much misrepresented to YOD, 
and bad people attribnted to me such words or such thoughts, 
the latter wonld have closed your ooul against all esteem for 
aud all confidence in those who do not wear a beard em the 

chin. 
I am aware that there are around you people who seize 

every opportunity of calumniating me with a fury which 
grieves without irritating, because gratuitous hatred seems to 
me related to hypochondria and almost to dementia. There is 
oometimes in the most "foolish declao.atioDII " a certain 
cleverness (that ia precisely the characteristic of the mala.dy 
called hatred), which imposes upon the most noble IIOUU. and 
the strongest minds. I never could consid~r as a cowardly 

and wicked action the aort of anathema, hurled by you against 
onr sex without exception. 

'" A priaon in Paria for political oIrendera. t Dr. Gaobm, jUD. 
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I scarcely dare to repeat the expressions that you employ 
in your generous indignaMon, wheu I consider that it is you 
who are taken to task; yon, sir, who are the object of a 
religious veneration on my part and on that of all who surronnd 
me. Had I thns judged yonr severity, I should never have 
needed the explanation which you are good enough to give 
me; for I should never have had the slightest donbt as to yoar 
intentions. 

I merely feared, I repeat, one of those impulses of paternal 
wrath which yon feel wheu suspecting justice and truth to be 
misunderstood, and which, thanks to God, and happily for oar 
own time, you cannot repress. Rest assured that, had snch 
been your inspiration, although I did not consider myself 
corrected with j,!stice and discrimination, I should, in certain 
respects, have respected your thonght . and yonr intention as I 
do all that proceed from you. 

I say in certain respects, for, as regards the deficiency of 
logic and argumentation with which yon twit ns, I can swear, 
by the affection I feel for you, that, as far as I am concerned, 
I heartily and cheerfully acknowledge that you are truly in 
the right. Your rebuke might have hurt me, had I had the 
pretension of being that which I am not, and J confess that I 
Dever conld nnderstand how people conld find their happi
ness and dignity in the assumption of a part not natural to 
them. 

Granting this (and yon know my sincerity in that respect), 
I will dare to say to you that I am not quite convinced of the 
inferiority of women, even in that respect. Shall I say that I 
ever met with women capable of listening to you, of following 
and grasping your reasoning for hours together f I have not 
the right to say so; that would be attributing to myself the 
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competency of snch .. jndgment i but I instinctively and 
conscientionsly believe it. It is true that soch women have 
always lived like flowers in the shade, and never brought any 
petition hefore the Chamber. 

Do yon not, sir, think me to-day much imbued with the 
esprit de wrp.7 That is quite disintere.ted on my part, for t 
have never serionsly examined my intellect, and never was 
seriously moved but by sentiment. BCi!idcs, I havo snITered 
mnch more from the absnrdity and malice of women than frOID 
that of men. 

B!)t I have always attributed that de facto inferiority of 
women, which generally exists, to the inferiority which mon 
seek to establish for ever in principle in order to abuse the 
weakness, the ignorance, tho sanity, in short, all the defects 
which our education canses in os. Half rehabilitated by 
Christian philosophy, we still stand in need of further 
rehabilitation •. 

As we reckon yon among onr saints, as yon are the father 
of our new Chnrch, we are all di..bes.ed and disheartened 
when, instead of blessing ns and raising our intellect, yon, 
rather drily, say to os: "Keep back, my good girls, you are 

all regnlar simpletons! " 
I reply for my sisters: "That is the troth, master i but 

teach ns how to be no longer simpletons I " 
The means does not reside in telling ns that tbe evil 

proceeds from our nature, but in showing WI that it i.o the 
resnlt of the manner in which your IIPX haa governed us op to 
the present. If' we entreat God to give us intelligence, He 
perhaps will accede to onr request, without, for that matter, 
giving DB a beard, and yon will then be greatly mortified in 
tarn. 
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I need mnch conrage, sir, in prder to joke with you, while 
my heart bleeds at the idea of the snfferings which you endure 
in yonr prison. If I dare to do so, it is becanse I know yonr 
nnalterable serenity, that fnnd of gaiety which yon possess, 
and which is, in my eyes, the most admirable proof of your 
benevolence and candonr. 

Yon wished to nndergo that ordeal: that is an excess of 

kindness on YOlJr part towards so light and cold a generation. 
Whilst admiring yon, I cannot commend you for risking yonr 
health and life for that race which is not worthy of yon. But 
God will not be the accomplice of yonr jailers, and, in spite of 

yonrself, He will restore yon to onr devotion and respectful 

affection. 
GEORGm SAND • 

... 
To M. CHARLES DUP'ERNET, La C1ldtre. 

PARIS, 27tl> SeptembBf', 1841. 

I had intended writing to yon for some few days, bnt 
have been tired out during the last fortnight. In our next 
number * you will see that I have been very busy. When I 
have been scrihbling for ten days together, I have to devote 
four or five days to the correction of the proofs. Then I have 
my correspondence for the said Revue and my private affairs, 

which are always behind, and reqnire another week. Yon see 
how many days there are before me this month, to think about 
what I am going to say in the next nnmber. • Happily, I have 
not to seck for ideas: they are clearly definiJd in my brain. I 
have no more doubts to contsnd with; they vanished like 

" Tho R ...... Independanle, for whioh George Sand used to write. 
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mere clouds before tbe light of conviction: I no longer need to 
question my sentiments; they speak loud from the bottom of 

my heart, and impose silence npon every hesitation, every 
literary vanity, every fear of ridicule. 

Such has been, for me, the nse of philosophy, and of a 
certain pbilosophy, the only one intelligible for me, because it 
is the only one that is as complete a. the homao sool in the 
days we have come to. I do not say that that is the last word 
of mankind; bot, np to the present, it is its mOBt advanced 
expression. 

Yet yoo still inqoire what is the nse of philosophy, and 
scorn as nsele&s and dangerous subtleties the knowledge of 
truth sought by all men since mankind first e"i~ted, and torn 
off as it were, piece by piece, layer by layer, from the depths 
of the obl!cnre mine, by the best and most intelligent men of 
all times. Yon treat rather lightly the work of j\lose., 
of Jesns Christ, of Plato, of Aristotle, of Zoroaster, of 

Pythagoras, of Bossuet, of ~lonte.'1nicn, of Luther, of 
Voltaire, of Pascal, of Jean Jacques Rouueau, etc., etc., etc. ! 
Unaccustomed as yon are to phiJ'>'!"phical formuIre, you dis
parage all those great men. Yon find, in your kind heart and 
generous soul, fibres which answer all those formulre, and YOIl 

greatly wonder why people take the trouble of reading, iu a 
rather profonnd language, the doctrine which legitimate., 
explaius, consecrates, sanctifies, and 8ums np all there is io 
you of benevolence and acquired or natural truths. The work 
of philosophy never Was and never will be anything else but 
the pnrest and 'loftiest summing up of whatever troth, kind. 
ness, and I!trength are diffused among men at the time of tbe 
pbilosopher's investigations. Let an idea of prr.>gre"" a 
6uperioriiy of views, and a mighty imI,uls8 of love and failh 
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dominate that work of investigation, and, as it were, of moral 
and intellectual statistics of the riches previonsly as well as 
contemporaneonsly acquired by men, and there is philosophy. 
The botchers of journalism, who apparently expect to be 
amnsed by almanack prophecies, exclaim: "You are not 
telling ns anything new." Good people like yon say: "We 
ere as learned as yon!" So much the better; give ns then 
a thonsand, or only a hundred people like yon, and we will 

regenerate the world. Bnt since, hitherto, people scarcely 
ever did ns the pleasnre to tell nB that we were insisting too 
mnch on well-known and accepted trnths; since, on the 
contrary, we hear from all directions the following words, 

" Weare qnite aware that J esns, Roussean, and Company 
preached charity and fraternity; we have spoken abont it, and 
do not know why yon still mention things which nobody eares 

• 
for and which we do not want!" aince that langnage is held to 
ns not only by the nobles, the priests, and the bourgeois, but 
by certaiu Republicau organs, at the head of which is the 
National,* we are fully jnstified in thinking that ours is not 
80 narrow an undertaking as it seems to be, nor so easy as 
it appears to YOD, or so useless as the National affects to 
believe. Certain other classes do not think so, and fail to 
perceive that the old fraternity which we preach, and the 
young equality which we eudeavour to make possible, as 80em 

a8 we can, are trifling truths, accepted, triumphant, and about 
which it is idle to preoccupy oneself. Those classes, anxious 
and dissatisfied, believe, ou the contrary, that our old truths 
never enlisted the attention of those who ~ould not foresee 
that any personal advantage to them was likely to accrue from 

• An important. Liberal newtipapcr nnder the reign of Louis Philippe. 
VOl.., L x 
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tbeir application; tbat, I believe, is rather illustrated by tbe 
institutions made in favour of tbe bourgeoisie. 

If, tberefore, convinced as you are tbat tbe m ... qSeB are all 
initiated with tbe why, wherefore, and therefore of tbe pBBt 
and future, do pray join in our labours, and you will BOOU 

pereeive tbat up to tbe present you have never known tbe mBBBes. 
You will see them full of ardour and anxiety, and mostly 
animat~d with those kind aud grand sentiments without which 
neitber Leroux, nor yourself, nor I would bave tbem (.inee 
nothing ia isolated in the moral order of maukind, as in tbe 

pbysical). But you will aIso notice enormous obstacIea, cul
pable resistance, obstinate and selfish interests, and an 
inconceivable vagueness of thought and belief, which, iu those 
mBB8es, dominates tbem all; dreadful uncertainty, a tboUB8nd 
whims," thousand contrary dreams; the honest among them 
wishing for good, but &drooly three men in a million agreeing 
npon the same point, becan.ee if, as you truly remark, tbe 
'7I8f.ind of troth and justice is to be met with everywbere, 
nowhere haa that instinct reached the state of k1WUJledge and 
certainty. And how could that be possible when history 
presents a chaos where all men hitherto have lost tbemselves 
before finding the profoundly political, plulO!!Opbical, and 
religions notion of indefinite progress? " notion ... hich all 
minds of any importance in our century have at last adopted 
without restriction, even those wbose present interest. are 
affected by tbe notion. 

N nmerons and admirable researches, conclnsions proroed
ing from several' points of view opposed in appearance, but 
agreeing 88 to tbe main object, incnlcated tbe human soul 
with that notion, and you received it almost at your birth, 
without inquiring, ungrateful cbild, wbat divine motht'l' 
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imparted to you that new life, which your fathers did not 
share, and which you will beqneath larger and more 
complete to your children when you have borne it within you 
and animated it, as it were, by your own essence. That 
mother of mankind, which good people ought to cherish and 
regard with reverence, is religious philosophy. Yet you c~ll it 
the pons asinor.um,instead of confessing that, without it, without 
that enlightenment gradually imparted to you from day to 
(Jay, you wonld be savages. 
. I will put to you a question to which there is no reply. 

Why are you not .. coarse and coveteous landed proprietor, 
harsh to the poor, deaf to all ideas of progress, furious against 
the movement of equality which is taking place among men ? 
And yet you are the reverse of such 8 man. Wha't made you 
as you are? What taught you, from childhood, thSt selfish-

• ness is hateful, and tbat a noble thought, a graud impulse of the 
heart, does more good to yourself and to others than money 
and material prosperity? Is it the revolutionary idea diffused 
in France since '93? No, unless it bave been in an indirect 
way; for we scarcely understood, when children, that revo
lution which inspired so much horror iu some, so much regret 
in others. What then detached our young souls from egotism, 
rather preached and deifietl, it must be admitted, in all our 
families? W 8S it not simply the Christian idea, that is, 
the distant reflection of an antique philosophy having, like all 
pretty profonnd philosophies, reached the state of .. religion? 
And when, afterwards, we became insurgents and rioters 
(';mentier. et bousingota) in heart, if not iII. deed, what was 
urging in ns the desire for those strnggles and the necessity 
of those emotions? Was it ambition, as has been said of 
the Republicans of those days? 

:1:2 
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We did not even know what ambition wa.; it wa. the revo
lntionary idea of '93 which wao arou.cd in us at an age when 
people read the philosophy of the eighteenth century, aud 

when they begin to get paosionatcly excited in favour of that 
era of application, incomplete and baneful in many respects, 

bnt grand and holy in its resnlts, which lead. from Jean 
Jacques to Robespierre. 

And, to-day, why are we still agitated by want of action 
and fanatical zeal, without knowing how to seiza our task and 
begin it, and with whom shonld we unite our efforts, upon 
whom are we to rely 7 For, indeed, do we know all this, have 
we known it, within the last ten years 7 Had we known it 

we should not be where we are now. "r ell, then, that which 
always makes us so ardent for a moral revolution in humanity 
i. the religious and philO8Ophical sentiment of equality, the , . 
sentiment of a divine law, misuuderstood ever since men have 
existed, recognised at last aud conquered in principle, but still 
obscure, half plunged into the Styx, denied and rejected by 
the nobles, the priests, the sovereign, the br,urgeai8ie, and even 

• the democratic lxlurgeoisie itself! The Xationall We Bre well 

acquainted with its thought, bett..r than you Bre, and I could 
not help smiling, I confess, at the Je8Uitinn which good big 
Thomas made use of in his letl<lr in order to force you back 
into his net; semi-dupmg, semi-dnped, tryiog to cheat others 
a little (I mean in politics, but not in money matters) in order 
to console himself for beiog thoronghly cheated , 

To conclnde, my boy, I will therefore ask you, you with 
whose heart I am'thoroughly acquainted, yoo wbom I know to 
be as romantie as myself respecting those i,jeas of eqoality 
which were too long believed only fit for D'm Quixot.., bot 
which are now begioning to bo acknowle<lg,.d as fit for all, 
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how did you become .. profound and siucere partisan of 
equality r 

Was it the doctrines of the National that made you so? 
But it does not possess any .. It never had any doctrine, even 
in the days of Carrel,* who was far superior to its whole stall'. 
It only gives vent to its thoughts iu order to say, from time to 
time, that equality, as you aud I understand it, is impossible, 
if not abominable. Dupoty, that unfortunate victim of an 
odious ~oup d' .tat of the House of Peers, was an aristocrat, 
and used to blush at the partisans with whom they declared 
him to be associated. He did not ~ven possess the merit of 
being guilty of sympathy for those poor fools of Commnnism 
who may ·be blamed in private, and whom the. National 
insulted and brauded, even nnd~r the knife of the peers I .. 
cowardly act, inasmuch as if Communism had made a revoln-- . tion-that is to say, when it has made one, and that will nn-
fortunately be too soou-the National will cringe at its feet; 

just like Carrel himself, who, on the 26th of July, spoke of the 
revolution as being but a .. squalid riot," and on the 1st of 
August was talking about it in very ditl'erent language. Do • 
you doubt what I say here? You will see I Remember only 
thiR: we are progressing fast, very fast, and there is no time 
to lose, not a day, not au hour, to ten the people what we 
have to tell them. 

That is to the poiut. Miohel, who is undoubtedly the 
moet intelligent man of that party of the National, the 
Malagasy t and yourself (who, thank God I belong to that 
party only because you. failed to fiud orle expressing the 

• Armand Carrel. ! 
t A nickname of Jules Neraud, ono of George Sa.ndls frionds. 
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aspirations of yonr heart), yon say: "Let us make a revolu
tion, and then we shall see." 

We onrselves say: "Let ns make a revolution; but let 

ns see at once what we shall have to see afterwards." 

The National says: "Those people are mad, they wish for 

institntions. They! sectarians, philosophers, dreamers! their 

institntions will be devoid of common sense." 

We say: "Those men are blind, they wish to. rouse the 
people in favonr of already obsolete institutions, scarcely 

modified, and in no wise suited to the want. and ideas of the 

people, whom they do not know, and who do not know them 

any better." 

The National says: U Look at their fine institntions! Ah, 

they talk abon; philosophy I What do they wan; to do with 

their philosophy? Jean Jacqnes told us all aboot it; , 
Robespierre tried to apply it. We will continue the work "f 
Ronssean and of Robespierre." 

We say: "Yoo have neither read R",,.9OOO nor nnderstood 

Robespierre, and that becanse yoo are Dot philosophero; 
whereas Ronssean aDd Robespierre were both philosophers. 

Yon will not be able to apply their doctrine, becanse yoo knolV 

neither what the one meant to say nor what the other mffint 

to do. With war abroad and strength at home, YOIl believe 

yonrselves able to give glory to France and to YOllr party. 

The people do not want glory, they want happines.o and virtoe. 
II these can only be· had at the cost of a war they will wage 

it, and will perhaps take yoo as leaders, if yon sho ... yonr
selves capable of lighting any other than the very iw!ignificant; 

battle of pens; bot, whilst waging war, France will hsye 
institntions, and such yon cannot give her, YOIl are incapable. 
Your ignorance, yoill' inconsis&ency, yoor violence, and yoor 
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vanity are obviously manifest in every line yon write, even 
with respect to the least important matters. Who, then, will 
make those lawS? A Messiah? We do not believe in him. 
Revealers ? We have not seen any • We ? We do not read 
the future, and do not know what material form human 
thought will have to take at any given moment. Who then, 
I ask again,. will make those laws ? We all, the people first; 
we and yon into the bargain. When the moment comes it 
will inspir'e"th<\masses." 

Yes, we say again, the. masses will be inspired. Bnt nnder 
what conditions f Under those of being enlightened. En
lightened in what respect? In aU respects: truth, justice, 

religious ideas, eqnality, liberty, and fraternity; in short, their 
1'ifJ his ana auties. 

Enter npon the discussion here, if yon like; we will listen 
to you. Tell IlS where right ends, ~here dnty begins; tell us 
what sort of liberty that of the individual will be, what sort of 
authority will be wielded by society. Whu:t will be its policy? 
what the condition of the family? what the distribution of 
labonr and wages? what the condition of proprietorship? , 
Discuss, examine, lay down, elucidate, bring forth all the 
principles, proclaim your doctrine and faith with regard to all 
those points. If yon possess trnth, we will go on our knees 
before you. If you do not, though sincerely seeking for it, 
we will esteem yon, and only contradict yon with the defer
ence due to brothers. 

But indeed, instead of seeking for those discussions, of 
which the masses hold perhaps some vague solutions (which 
only await a well-enunciated problem to clearly manifest 
themselves), instead of daily telling the people the profound 
things which should cause them to consider their condition, 
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and pointing oot to them the principles whence they should 

derive their institntions, yoo confine YODl'selves to v"goe 
formulre which motoally contradict themselves, and respecting 
which yoo are as reticent as the magi or oracles of old. Yon 

confine yoorselves to a strife, at once acrimonious, io bad 
taste and devoid of wit, and reject all profound di.co •• ioo 
with certaio men and respecting certaio thing.. It is po .. iblo 

that a joornal of such a character 89 yoors may be nect'S .. ry 
in order to arouse somewhat the wrath of the malcontent. 
and to strike terror into the sools of the rulers, bot it is only 
a coarse instrnment. Let it act then. We appreciate it 118 

we ooght, Bnd reserve ourselves in order not to shake one 
of the forces of the Opposition, which has none to "p"re; 

bot, in Oor eyes, as in the eyes of the people, it is but a blind 
force; and, when those who bring that machine, that sMpe
less catapult into play, f""cy they represent both the pe,jplo 
and the army, we send them back to their elephant. Bnd to 
their timber, like regular mechanics, which they are. To this 
yoo reply: .. A paper which appears daily, and is exposed to 

, aU the rigour of the laws of September,* cannot, like a 
voluminous philO8Opbical treatise, go to the bottom of thing •. 
The opposition at every instant can only be a cootest of 
facts II (une gwm'e tk fait Ii fait). 

Very good; bnt if yon are capable men-the fotore repre
sentatives of France, as yon pretend-why do yon not cause 
that necessary but gross opposition to be made by yoor do
mestics 7 If you ooly trust to yonr activity, to yoor oonrage an,l 
your disinterestedoess (we grant that YOIl P(J1!8e88 these three 
things, and that is a good deal), wen I act, bot do not deDY 

• The Ia ... of September, restricting the freedom of th. Pre ••. 
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that a more serious and more penetrating criticism may be 

made, a criticism going to the very heart of things which you 

barely tonch upon. Do not deny that political doctrine must 
be discussed and supported ou the bases indispensable to every 

society-unity of belief. Instead of railing at and rejecting 

fundamental ideas, encourage them, disclose yonr own, if you 
have any, fiS yon say; unite at least; in heart, with those who 

wish to build the temple-you who only construct the road 

thereto. 
Well, now, in place of that, iustead of regarding them as 

your brothers, you rail at them, insult them, you feign to 
despise them, and to know better than they that which 

yon do not even understand! Ah, well I it is of little conse

quence to us, and we sh~ll not be the first to break the frigid 

silence now existing on either side. Bnt when yon lack this 
prndenoe you will perhaps find somEf'one who can talk to yon. 

Meanwhile, yon are very mean; for we attack your doctrines, 

we take your master Carrel to task, we questioned your 
thoughts for ten years, and not one of yon had a word in 

reply. This pretended disdain au the part of such mighty 
people aa you is truly comical, and cannot offend us; but 
it gives reason for believing that you are great hypocrites 

find personally very ambitions, you who take so much umbrage 

at that which you call our competition; you who inform 
against the other Opposition journals whose ctnllpetition you 
fear, for not having paid the stamp duties; you who only live 

by hatred, pettiness, envy, and false pride. We know you 
thoroughly, and, if we do not iuform against you to the public, 
it is because yon are not strong enough to do much mischief, 
nnd because there is plenty to do just now besides troubling 

about you. 
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This outburst, my dear boy, will make you believe that 
there is latent in our hearts a fierce war agaiust the N alirmal 

aud its learnetl cabal. I can give yon my word of honour that, 
since I left you, this is the first time I have spukeu of it. 

Living in the seclll8ion of my stndy, aud ouly seeing Leroux, 
who likewise works in his own corner, but for a few mOlDents 
at the office to arrange with Viardot abont our coutributions, 
aud to write a few letters concerning the office work counected 
with the journal, we ouly hear of the ill-will aud petty waya of 
the National to laugh slightly at the impudence with which, 

starting with tm,;e snbscribers, and only po8sessed of three 
editors (our three selves), expOBed to the insults aud the fury 

of the whol~ newspaper press, we launched forth on the open 
sea. without any concern abont the morrow. \Ve feel so 

strong in onr convictions that, even though nobody .hould 
listen to os,as it is here a'"question neither of money nor glvry, 
we should feel certain of having done onr duty, obeyed an 
internal impnlse which orges ns, and left HOme trnthe written 
down which, one day, will put men on the way to further 

, trnthe. 

Pntting everything at the worst, that is the worst that 
could happen to 08, and it is quite good enough to furniah 
os with courage. Therefore I feel more plucky than I 
ever did at any other period of my life, and I experience a 
calm that will not, I promise yoo, be altered by the w>lent 

decu.mation I have jnst written againet your ft-ational. 

Wby ehonld I restrain "lDyself with yon "hen I feel in
clined to curse' a little 7 That relieves me, and only 
proves with "hat ardour I wonld lay my hands on your 
heart in order to ifupnte with the devil himself over it. 
possession. "W1en, in the streets or in the drawing-room 
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of Madame Marliani, where I visit once a week, I per
chance overhear some heresy against my faith, or some 
gossiping against our persons, I do not, for all that, miss a 
stitch, for at such moments I hem pocket-handkerchiefs, and I 
shall not compromise myself by what I may say to persons 
who are indifferent to me; to such we must speak through the 
press; if they should not listen, what does it matter? But, 
since I can dispose of a night, which may not be the case 
agaiu for two or three months, I have taken advantage of it to 
chat with you, and to tell yon that you are devoid of common 
sense when you say: "I am a man of action; what is the use 
of wasting time in reflections?" 

It is a gross error to believe that some are purely men of 
action, and some purely men of reflection. Who was more 

a man of action th"n Napoleon? if he had not reflected well 
• and profoundly on the eve of every battle, he would not have 

gained so many. It is true that he reflected more" quickly 
than we, hut because of that he reflected all the more. What is 
au action without reflecti?n, without prior meditation? There 
is a proverb which says: "Where are dogs goiug?" (OU "ont 
les chiens 1) And you know that people have written and 
discussed with amusing gravity as to whether dogs, hs they 
walk straight ahead, to the right, or to the left, with that 
serions and busy air which distingnishes them, have any 
object, any idea, or if they move without purpose. 

It is certain that even the most stnpid animals, even 
polypl1lles, do not act without an object. How could man 
have any action wh"tever without will, 'and will without 
thought, aud thought without sentimeut, aud sentiment 
without reflection, aud consequently action, without the play 
of all his faculties? 'rhe more you pose as a man of action, 
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the more you will affirm that reflection occupies a great part 

of your existence; nnless you be a madman, or the blind in

strument of a party that dictat"s withont explaining and 

commands without conviucing. No, that is not.o; no party 

in these days has any such blind instrllme .. t, "nd you are tbe 
last man I know to be such. 

Act, then, as you wish in the sphere of p;'esent activity, 

to which what is called Repnblican opinion attracts yon. You 

will not take a step without doubt and examination on your 

part. Therefore do not fear to read philosophical works. You 

will see that they singularly abridge irresolntion. When good 

and penetrating, they bocome like the multiplication table, 
learned by heart. There is no longer any need to reckon with 

one'. fingers; the .low calculatious of experience become 

nseless. They have been acquired by the memory, engraved 
• 

on the brain, and have been absorbed by the faculty of con-

clusion. There is not a single man, however little strong or 

complete, however little capable of quick and wu.., decision, 

of controlling for a moment his indivi,luality, on the threshold 

of whose brain, as ""ys the great Diderot, doe!! n'Jt.tand that 

ready armed Miner"a. 
All this i. to let you know thot Y')U make me write a letter 

quite nseless for yoor ins'ruction, since in reading more 
attentively, and twice rather than once, Leroox·. excellent and 

admirable articles in our 11"",,,,, yon woold have fonnd 'he 

very reply to the why yon put to me. 
Besides whicb, if you bad examined yonr own reflections 

with complete ingennonsness, yon would have proved youMICIf 

far greater (capable"" yon are of penetrating the profundities 
. of truth) than you believe your;;elf to be wben saying: "I 

am only a maD of action." A man of action; aoch is Jacqlles 
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Cherami, who carries a letter without kno wing what it is 
about or for whom it is intended; come, don't lessen yonrself 
by a comparison like that, You have dreamed and felt much; 
yon told me, during the time I recently spent with you, things 
too remarkable,. "'!I great sentiment of heart and great 
righteousness of !pirit in politics for me to consider yon as a 
labonrer in the ~neyard of my lord Thomas, that good farmer 
who so well knows how to say: Basket8,farewell, the vintageis 

gathered I 
Good night, dear friend; read this to Fleury and yonr 

wife, if it should interest her, but to nobody else, I pray; I 
shonld be quite upset if people thought I was occupied in 
intriguing against the lfational, because I edit a Revue which 

it does not wish to advertise, God preserve me from engaging 

in auy such paltry newspaper War I I have not a word to 
• reply to all those who ask me: "Why does the National stand, 

aloof from you r" I tell them I know nothing about it, 
Silence, then, as to the above, Em brace your wife and 
children for me, 

Alas I I believe that I shall not be able to write to you 
again this winter, I have not the time to talk aud to l'nn on 
unrestrained. Nevertheless, write to me; but let us drop 
discussions which serve no purpose. If, in short, the Revue 

bores yon, do not believe that I sball be offended at your 
giving it lip, We possess subscribers, and we do not impose 
any opinion, even upon our best friend. I feel certain that, 
some day, people will read Leroux as they do the Contrat 

Social. Those are the exact words of M. de Lamartine. 
Therefore, if it wearies you to-day, rest assured, neverthele"", 
that the greatest productions of the human mind have wearied 
many others, who were not disposed to receive them nt the 
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moment when they first resounded. A few years later Borne 

blushed at not having been among tbe first wbo undorstood 

and relished those productions. OLhers, more sincere, said: 

"Upon my hononr, I at first was quite in a fog, though after
wards completely taken hold of, carried along, and deeply 

penetrated." As for me, I conld say precisely the I18me con

cerning LeroaL At the time of my scepticism, when, my 
head distracted with sufferings and doubt. respecting every

thing, I was writing Lelia, I was simply worshipping tbe 

kindness, the simplicity, the science, the profundity of Leroax; 

bat I was not convinced. I looked apon him 88 being the 

dope of his own virtue. I have since greatly modified my 
views; for, if I possess a spark of virtue, it is to him that I 

am indebted for it, thanks to my stndy of him and hiB works 

doring the last five years. I pray yon langh in tbe faces of , 
the ,dow718 who will cry over him, aku! aku I Yon Bee that 

I do not treat yon 88 a clown, and that I warmly defend 

Leroux before yon. Farewell again. L<>ve me still a little. I 

am well satisfied with the morala of Jean,. but Dot with his 

physVjtl8; his hands are afraid of water. 

You did Dot say a word about Hurace.t A. for that, I 

allow you to think ill of it either to-day or at any time. You 

are fully aware that I am Dot very sensitive aboot my lilerarg 

geniua. H you do not care for the Dovel, say 80 freeJy. I 

should like to dedicate something to you that woold be to 
your tBSte, and I will, therefore, delay 80ch dedication for the 
result of some better inspiration. 

• o . 

• A domestic ",,"an' '" George Sand. 
t The $itle of one of George Sand'. noveJa. 
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To M. CHARLES, PONCY, T01tlon. 

PAlIIS, 27th April, 1842. 

[y BoY, 

You are a great poet, the most inspired and the most 
iited of all the fine proletarian poets which, with joy, we 

ave lately seen arise. You may some day be' the greatest 
oet of France, if vanity, which kills all our bourgeois poets, 
oes not enter your nbble heart; if you preserve intact the 
recious treasure of love, pride, and kindness which imparts 

'eni us to you. 
People will endeavour to corrupt you, doubt not; they will 

,ake you presents, they will be anxions to give you a pension, 
decoration perhaps, as they did to a literary workman, a 

riend of mine, who had the prudence to guess their motives· 
nd to dec. line their offer. The Mir,ister of Publio Instrnc
;on,* a most "tompetent man, has already scented in you the 
rue breath, the redoubtable might of a poet. Had yoa con
ined yourself to singing abont the sea and Desiree, t nature 
.nd love, he would not have sent yoo. a library of books. But 

liver aU," riches,t the Mediitation Bur les toits,§ and other snblime 
,ut,bursts of your generous soul, caused him to open his ear. 
'Let us biud him with praises and kindnesses," said he to 
timself, "in order that he may only sing abont the deep and 
lis mistress.I' 

Therefore beware, noble' child of the people! Yours, 
'er haps, is a mission grander thau you suspect. Resist, 
IUffer, submit to privations, to obscarity, it need be, rather 
han forsake the sacred cause of your brothers. It is for the 

" M. Ville1Dl>in. t Wife of M. PODCY, 

: Winter'. appea! 10 the rich. § Meditation on the rooj., 
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'cause of mankind, for the salvation of the futllre, that God 

commanded Y011 to work, when giving Y011 snch a powerful 
and ardent intellect. • . • . 

No, the son of the rich is of a corr11ptible natore; tho 
child of the people is stronger, and his ambition aims higher 

than the pnerile distinctions of amnsements of well. being and 
vanity. Remember, dear Poncy, the impulse which cansed 
yon to say: 

Pourquoi me bn1le •• tu, ma couranne d'cpine8? * 
That was a divine impnlse. 

Yet, many others have had similar outbor.ta In this 
centnry of corruption and weakness. MODey and honoun 

were bestowed npon them; their crowns of thorns ceased to 
scorch them. Thus are they no Christa, and de.pite the noise 
which is now made abon,t them, posterity will relegate them 
to their propel' places. 

Make for yonrself a place which posterity will coDfirm. 
Be, among an the great poets of ODr time, the only one who, 
like the archangel Michael, knows how iu pot the demon of 

vanity beneath hi. feet. 
I have no wish to alter the oommendable gratitode wbich 

Y011 donbtl_ feel for the author of yoill' preface, but th"t good 
man did not nnderstand you. He 11'88 .. fraid of yoo. lie 
gave yon bad advice and poor praiae. Whell .peaking aJ:.vot 
yon to the public, I hope that I .hall speak a little ootter than 
he. When yon make a new work, pray take me 88 yvur 

editor, and entrust me with the care of your preface. 
Fare .... ell; tImn this there baa never been fvr me a wcm} 

possessed of more profound meaning, and I have never spoken 

• My croWD of thorns, wby dm thon acoreh me , 
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with more emotion. May yonr fntnre, yonr virtne, the safety' 

If your soul, and true glory belong to God! may your whole 
Jeing and your whole life rest in His paternal hands, so that 
nypocrites and mystifiers may not defile His work. 

If you wish to write me, although I am by nature and by 
.abit opposed to epistolary intercourse, I feel I shan have 
~leasure in receiving yonr letters and answering them. I 
.hall start for the country in a week's time. My address 
will be, La OMtre, Department of the [ndre, nntil the end of 

August. 
Yours truly, 

G. SAND. 

P.S.-Yonr poem; The Oonvict (Le FOT9Q-t), caused me to 
sbed tears. What a society ours is I no expiation I no reha
bilitation! nothing but ruthless pnniohment I 

To M. EDOUARD DE POMPERY, Paris. 

PARIS, 29th .11""1, 1842. 

lowe you a thousand thanks, sir, for the generons and 
sympathetic apprtJootation of my writings, which you expressed 
in the Phalange.* You praise my talent beyond its deserts, 
but the righteousness and elevated nature of your heart led 
yon to that excess of benevolence towards me, becanse you 
recognised in me good iutentions. Pa:e hominibua bonre 

• voluntatis, that is my motto, and the only Latin one I know; 
yot., having. always in my Boul the certainty of good intentions, 

• I 

.. Name of a newspa.per to which M. de Pompery was a contributor. 
_L T 
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I consoled myself as well for other people'. injustice as for 
my own defects. 

I now come to prove my gratitude towards you better, ill 

my opiniou, than by mere sentences, by requesting a favour 

of you; that of perusing the little volume which I now seud, 

and in which' yon will find the revelation of a prodigious 

poetical talent. If that twenty-year-old maBon-poet appear. 
to yon, at first sight, to proceed a little in the fashion of 

Victor Hugo, by displaying much art, do not judge him too 

hastily, bnt read all his productions. Yon wi)) notice a piece 
entitled Miditation Bur lea Toils, which is very ingenious and 

beantiful.. Another, entitled L'Hi1:er aUill RicheB, is pregnant 

with popular sentiments. Lastly, there is one called Le F(JT~at, 
in which deep pity is strikingly displayed nnder the expressioll 

of horror and awe. The.following line: 

Si eon &me poor moi deveuait exp8D8ive! • 

is pregnant with meaning. Everywhere else througbont the 

book you will find the sentiment of a true and noble love. 

Besides which, his imagery is abundant, vigoroos, and often 

notoua, because of the excessive warmth of its tones. 

I am sure that you W111 encourage 80 highly gifted, 10 

wildly powerfol a talent, and tb&t yon will be struck by it "" 
I was myself. Although I am not acquainted with either 
the poet himself or with anyone who takes an intere .• t in 

him, I wish to do my best to make him known, and I begin 
with yon. If you will speak of him in the Phalange, and in 

the other pa~ in which yon write, yon will perhaps do an 

act of justice, you will also give him some valnable advice in 

• CouJd hio IOu! bill npaod to mine ! 
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order to make him nnderstand to what the soul of his talent 

should be directed, and the application of his genius. 
Accept once more the expression of my very sincere grati

tude. I know that what yon have done for me is not due 
to my pe"sonality, than which none could be less amiable and 
attractive. Your kindness I owe to the love of truth and 
justice, which establishes between us surer and more solid 
relations than those of the world and a mere conversational 

intercourse. 
Yonrs faithfully, 

G. SAND. 

To MADAME MAI1L/ANI, Paris. 

N ORANT, 26th Mwy, 1842. 

You are indeed very, very kind to write to me so often. 
Do not grow tired of it, dear friend, even though I may become 
lazy, that is, tired; for, after baving scribbled for six: honrs at 
night, I am almost blind, and my right arm is rather too stiff • 
to allow of my scrawling even a few lines in the daytime. 
Excuse me when I am in a .. ears, and always recollect that I 
think of you, speak of you, and talk with you in my dreams. 

All my people are well. I received your letter, which had 
be~n fastened to Leroux's by the ink; it was a lucky day for 
me to receive both your letters at the same time. I wished I 
could have placed myself under the same envelope, in order to 
be more closely with you. The old man mnBl; be satisfied with 
me now. He must have had my parcel. The same day I also 
received news from Pauline,* who was to sing the Barbier t 

'* Paulino Viardot, an actress. t Le Ba'l'bier (10 Sev·iUe. 
y 2 
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fonr or five days afterwards, having, not without trouble, suo

ceeded ;n organising a company for herself. She leems to me 

to be delighted with Spain, with the hearty welcome they 
accorded her there, with the lovely BOD, and the activity which 
she needed. She will afterwards start for Andalusia, and 
retnrn 1M. Nohant. 

How delighted I feel for your sake at heariug that your big 

Manoel * ;s abont to come back to yon. Will he be in Paris 

towards the end of Angust 7 I hope BO. If he should retnm 

to Spain before then, you onght to accompany him as far as 

Nohaut; he might take the mail·coach thence for Touluuse or 

Bordeanx as he please.. Promise me that you will think 

about it and try to do so. 

I am qnite surprised at the graciousuess of Enrico's sove

reign; but I mnst forbid that great man, who is no .. reinstated, 

to alIo .. himself to be intoxicated by royal favour. I request 

him to stick to his profession, and not to think any more of 

his gnns. At one time he was a terrible man; you made 
< ~f him a charming woman. He is much better and happier as 

-at present. 
What do you say about Petetin'a being angry at nut 

having been taken in earnest by me 7 1, on the jX)ntrary, take 

him more in earnest than he would like. I take him for a 

kind and excellent yonng man who wants to play the part of an 
.old dog, who has the strange mania of making himself appear 
a growler, a misanthrop~t, and a Sceptic, whereas his heart is 
young and generou.s in spite of himself. Eh, goodness me! 
does he 1x:lieve that he possesses a munopoly of trouble .. 
.deceptions, and grief 7 Have .. e not ourselves trodden all 

• 11. MaooeJ Marliani, Spanioh SeuaWr,lfadame1larliani'. huehand. 
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those paths? Do we ignore what. life is r. I know it better 
than he does; I am six, eight, or ten years older, and I also 
know that when people are not born gloomy and misanthropic 
they do not become so, whatever may be the bnrden of their 
personal evils. I have snffered so mnch myself that the 
snfferings of others no longer frighten me. My ideas no 
longer bear npon fe!lJ", complaint, or ardent .compassion. 
Like yon, I say: tt Farther, farther still! let ns not stop, bnt 
reach oor destination! .. 

And, since I feel the hand of old age coming npon me, I 
experience a calm, a hope, and a trnst in God with which I was 
nnacqnainted in the emotional period of my youth. I think 
God is so good, so very good, to make us grow old, to calm 
ns, and to remove from us those manifestations of selfishness 
which seem so harsh in youth. What I we complain that we 

• 
lose something when we gain so much, when our ideas grow 
wider and broader, when onr hearts become enlarged and 
meeker, and when our consciences, at last victorions, can look 
back and say: tt I have performed my task, the hour of 
reward is at band I .. 

You nndersband me yourself, dear friend. I saw yon 
crossing the gangway npon which the foot of women trembles 
and stumbles; you cross it cheerfully, and yonr troubles, 
whenever you have any, do not proceed from so puerile a 
canse as the vain regrets for an age which, once gone, is not to 
be regretted. Why should they complain, who are still enjoy
ing the life which yesterday was mine? Do they fear that 
they may never grow old? Does not every'phase of our life 
possess its own attractions, riches, and compensations 7 We 
must live as we ride; be supple, avoid check4tg our steed 
without need, hold the bridle lightly, go ahead when the wind is 
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favourable, move slowly whenever the san of autumn invites 
ns thereto. God baa wisely ordained all things, and, with 
His aid, men will succeed in nnderstanding them. 

Buch are the thonghts which cross my mind when thinking 
of Pete tin and many more besides whom I know, and who 

will cross the torrent saying: "I thought it more furioua." 
Good night, beloved. Mauy fond things from me to my 

dear Gaston. Many cordial em braces for yourself. Write 
to me. 

GEORGI. 

To M. CHARLES PONCY, Toulon. 

NOllAn, 23rd J ...... 1842. 

My 'DUB POliCY, 

I send yon jnst a word until I can write at greater 
length. For the last six weeks I have been suffering from 
dreadfnl pains in my head, caused by tbe effect of light upon 

my eyea. I experience mnch difficulty in getting my work for 

the .Bemle lndipendante * done, and, fonr or five day. eVfJr1 
week, I am obliged to shnt myself np in darkness like a bat; 
I then perceive sun and nature through the eyes of the mind 
and through memory; as for ihe eyes of my body, they 
are doomed to inaction, which saddens and wearies me 
prodigionsly. 

I shslI receive M. Paul Gaymard with great pleaanre; that 
is what I wanted to say to yon withont delay. 

I now hasteD to tell yon that I received yonr two letters; 

• A..mew to which George Sand COIltri/mted. 
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- that your poems are still grand and beautiful; that your FBIe 
de l' Ascension * is a holy aud solemn promise never to break: 
the fraternal cup from which you drink courage and grief 
with the race of powerful-minded men. 

Write many such poems, so that they may go home to the 
hearts of the people, and that the mighty voice which Heaven 
gave you to sing on the beach may not waste itself on the rocks, 
like that of the Harpe deB. Te"'pet88.t Take the harp of 
humanity in your hands, and cause it to vihrate as nobody was 
ever capable of doing before. You have still great progress 
to make (literarily speaking) in order to a880ciate your great 

pictur88 of rugged nature with Ttumalfl, thoug hI and feeling. 

Reflect npon what I have underlined here. The whole future, 
the whole mission of your genius is contained in those two 
lines. They constitute perhaps an inadequate formula of what 
I wish to express; but it'is the only one that occurs to me at 
present, and, such as it is, it is the summing up of my impres
sions and of my reflections respecting you. Meditate upon it, 
and, if it suffices to enable you to uuderstand what I expect. 
from your efforts, give me its explanation and development in 
your reply. That is perhaps an enigma for you. Well, it 
will furnish lahour for your intellect. If you should not 
understand the solution as I do, remind me of my formula, 
and I will develop and explain it to you more fully in my next 
letter. Besides, you have already instinctively solved in an 
a<lmirable manner, in several of your productions, the diffi
culty, which I now propose to you, of associating (in other 
words) th. aTti.,tic and picturesque sentiment with the human 

and moral Bentiment. In all the poems in which you speak of 

.. t Titl. of .. poem by M. Charle~ Ponoy.' 
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yonrself and of yonr trade, you strongly feel that if people 

experience a certain pleasure at seeing in yon the individnal, 

becanse he is especially gifted, that pleasure i. greater atill at 

seeing iu him the mason, the working man, the proletarian. 

And .why so 7 Because an individnal who po"eII for a poet, a 
pnre artiste, au Olympio, like most of ODr great men of the 

bourgeois and aristocracy, soon causes us to grow tired of his 

personality. The delirinm, the joys and sufferings of his 

pride, the jealousy of his rivals, the calumnies of his enemies, 

the insnIts of criticism: what matter to ns those things over 

which they dilate, with their comparisons of oaks on whose 

roots 'Venomous fungi have grown? An ingeniona comparison 

indeed, but which causes us to smile because we perceive the 

'Vanity of one single man peeping out through it, and because 

the interest men feel in another man is proportioned to tbe 

interest that man feels fu mankind. Man's sufferings excite 
onr'interest or sympathy only when endnred for the oake of 

mankind. His martyrdom is only grand when resembling that 

of Christ; yon know it, yon feel it, yon have said it. That is 

why yonr crown of thorns W88 laid on yonr forehead: in 

order that every one of those burning thorns might instil in 

yonr mighty forehead one of the sufferings and the sentiment 

of the injustice endured by mankind I We literary people 

do not belong to that soffering mankind; neither J, who 
(nnfortnnately for me, perhaps) do not know either honger or 

misery; nor even yoo, my dear poet, ... ho .. ill find in your 
glory and in the gratitude of yoor fellow.creatores a lufty 

reward for your personal troobles; it is the people, ignorant 
and forsaken, foll of riotona passioos, which men excite in a 

bad sense or repress, withont respect for the strength which 

God nevertheless h~ not gi veu them withoot purpose. n is 
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the people, overwhelmed with all physical and moral evils, 
without priests of a true religion, obtaining neither compassion 
nor respect from the classes (up to the present) enljghtened, 

who would deserve to be again plunged into ignorance and 

clegradation, were not God pity, patience, and forgiveness 

themsel ves. 
I am 'rather far from the conciseness which I intended to 

observe when beginning my letter, and 1 fear that you wiIl 

have as much trouble to decipher my writing as I myself have 

to see it. No matter, I will not leave my idea too incomplete. 
I was just saying that you have solved the difficulty whenever 

yon have spoken about labour. You must now nnite every

where the great outward picture with the main idea of your 

poetry. You must go in for marines; * they are too beautiful 

for me to deter you from that kind of production; but you 
• must, without sacrificing the picture, vivify by comparisons 

those fine pieces of poetry, so powerful and so brilliant in 
colour. You sometimes hit on the idea, but methinks you 

have not turned it to sofficient advantage. Thus, most of your 
marineB are too merely artistie, as is said by artisteB devoid of 

feeling. 1 wish that that implacable sea, which yoo know 
and depict so thoroughly well, were more personified, fuller 

of meaning, and that, by means of one of those miracles of 
poetry which I cannot indicate to yon, bnt which you ought 

to discover, the emotions, the terror, lOud admiration it inspires 

you with ';Iere intimately nnited to sentiments always hnman 
aud profound. In short, we must strike the eyes of imagina

tion only in order to penetrate more deeply"into the soul than 

.. Generally, .. marino painting. Employed here by analogy, and 
applying to poetical marine de8Criptions by M. POllOY. ,', 
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can be done with reasoning. Why the eternal wrath of 

elements 7 the stroggle between the sky aod the abysB, the 

reign of the snn which pacifies all; why rage, strength, 

beanty, calm? Are they not all symbols, images related 

to ona Own ontbnrsts from within, and is not calm ooe of the 

images of the Deity? Look at Homer; how he deals with 
natore I He is more romantic than all oor modern writers; 

and yet that natore, so well felt and depicted, is bnt an io

exhaoatible arsenal which fnrnishes him with comparisons 

wherewith to animate and impart coloor to the actions of 

divine aod homan life. All the secret, all the wonders of 

poetry, reside in this. Yoo felt it in the Barque tchouk,* io 

the Fumes qui mont. ilea Toits,t etc. I wish yoo felt it, in all 
the pieces yoo write; thanks to that, and to that only, they 

wonld be complete, profonnd, and their impression woold be 

indelible. Hugo sometim';" felt it; bnt his 80nl is not moral 

enough to have entirely and suitably felt it. It is because 
his heart is devoid of Bame that his mose is devoid of taate. 

Birds, they say, sing for the sake of sioging. I doobt it. 
, They sing their loves and happiness, and in that they are in 

keeping with nature. Bot man moat do something more, and 

poets only sing in order to move people Bnd make them think. 

I hope this is enoogh for a blind person. I fear that my 
handwriting may impart my blindness to yoo. 

FarewelJ, dear Pooey. Compensate by yonr intelligence 

for all I say so ill Bnd so obacorely. Solange Bnd Maurice read 
your worka and love yon. Maurice is, I believe, nearly of the 

88me age B8 yoor&e1L He is nineteen; he has embraced the 

• PM StTa1Uktl Barque, title of .. poem bylL Poocy. 
t PM S"",'" rUing /TrmI IT.. &'0/', title of .. poetical prodactiOD by 

lL POlley. 
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profession of an artist .. He. is meek, diligent, calm as the 
calmest of seas. Solange is fourteen. She is tall, beautiful, 
and proud; she is an indomitable creature, possessed of a 
soperior intellect, and lazy beyond all that can be imagined; 
she could do anything, but will not trf. Her futur6> is a 
perfect mystery, a ~un hidden by the clouds. The sentiment 
of independence and equality of rights, iu spite of her 
domineering instincts, is rather too much developed in her. 
It remaios to be seen how she will nnderstand it, and what 
she will do with her power. She was very Hatte~ed by:ronr 
present, and put it into her a.l.bom in company with the most 
illostrious autographs. 

Have you a number of tho Ruche Populaire,* in which 
my friend Vin\l&rd gives an account of 'your Marine.' The 
Prog,';'. du Pas.de.Oalais, edited by my friend Degeorge, ., 
must also contain an article on the same subject. Besides, 
the Phalange promised me one. If you cannot get those 
papers, let me know. I will see that they are sent to yoo. 
I wrote to Perrotio, my publisher, to send you a copy of 
Indiana, as also one of all new editions of my works as they 
appear. 

As for the verses you sent me, I keep them to myself for 
the present. I am very thankful for and proud of them. Bot 
you must not poblish them in yoor next collection; it would 
preclude me from pushing them as I would wish; I .hoold 

seem to admire you because you praise me. Stopid persons 
would not Bee anything in my supporting your work, and 
would say that I am raising altars to my§elf. That would 
injure your success, if we may thus call the approbation of 

.,. The name of a newspaper . 
. , 
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the press. For, however bad the latter may be, it is nece .. ar, 
in .. certain measore. 

Farewell ag .. in, .. nd yoora io heart. 
Do not take the trooble to k6l"p copies of the verses yoo 

sent· me. I .. m ca.refol of them, a.nd if I reqoest yoo to 
introdoce modifica.tionB jo those .. nd in the others, yoo will 

have enoogh to do. Do not, therefore, tire yoorself with 
writiog more th .. n is reqoired. I can rea.d yoor h .. odwriting 

perfectly. If I .. m severe opon the idea.s yoo emit, yoo 
most be patient .. nd coorageoos. The qoestion is not to write 

a.s good .. work a.s the firat. 10 poetry, he wh9 does Dot 
advance recedes. Yoo must do moch better. I did not speak 
to yoo .. boot the blemishes .. od neglected poiots in yoor firat 
volome. There w ... 80 much to admire, it w ... 90 astonishingly 

good, that I did not fin,d .it in my heart to critic;';e. Bot 
yODl' second Tolome must be free from those .hortcominga. 

Yoo ought to become perfect before long. Take ca.re of yonr 
hea.lth, however, my poor boy, .. nd do not horry. Whenever 

yoo do not feel inclined to write, rest, a.nd do not set 100r 
body a.nd mind to work at the same time and beyond your 
strength. Yoo have plenty of time j yoo are quite young, 

.. od we wear ourselves oot too qruckly. Write only when 
possessed and urged on by inspiration. 

s. 

To THB SAMB. 

My DUB POJ:l', • 
I fonnd your two letters on my retnrn from a joorney 

to Paris, where I went 00 bOBinlllill, tha, is, respeeting the 
bosiness of our JleT...... I am still poorly, and my eyes refUti8 
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to perform their dnty. If I should fail to reply to you 

punctually, do not therefore believe it is my fault. My work 
itself is always being interrupted, and is resnmed with painful 

and often fruitless efforts. 

I believe that, in certain respectS, you have imprOved. 

Y onr ideas are more connected, symbolised, and completed. 

But I want to warn yon with the matern'al frankness and 

authority which yon are good enough to grant me: yon 
neglect both form and expression, instead of correcting them. 

I did not point ont to you any of the defects in your 

first printed volume, I only seriously heeded the extraordinary 

inspiration, the innateness and the Inxnriancy of talent dis

closed tberein. I was fully aware that every page contained 
either some incorrectness of expression or some metaphor 

deficient iu accnracy, or a trait, the taste of which wae not 
• 

correct. If you wish to publish a second volume possessing 
the same qualities and the same defects as the first, you 
can do so. I am at yonr disposal to occupy myself with it 

with as much zeal and devotion as if your masterpiece were 

iu question. But if you were to listeu to the counsels of my 

serious and severe friendship, you would not pnblish your 
new poems nntil yon recognise in them yourself more merits 

and fewer fanlts than were noticeable in the earlier ones. 

You are so young that it wonld be inexcusable in ·yon 

not to make sensible progress every year. Yet tbongh I find 
in what you have sent me more merits, I also find more faults 

than in your volume. I am not B8tonished at this, and I 
might even say I expected it. It is an in~vitable phase of 

the transformation which takes place in the spirit of a poet 

B8 in that of an artiste. I study these phases ~n my son's 
paintings, and I studied them iu myself. during my youtb. 
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As long 88 we are in the happy age of progression, we lose 

at every instant on one side that which we gain on the other. 

Whilst that is inevitable, we mnst none the 10 •• carefully 

watch, exert, examine, a1;ld correct ourselves. In painting, 

we study the works of the masters. In literature, we must 

do likewise. I would like YOI1 to rest yourself for some time, 

since in the midst of your fatigues and domestic troubles 

yon yourself feel the waut of it. You will have to read 

much of ancieut literature, Corueille, Bo •• net, Jean J acqncs 

Rousseau; eveu Boileau, as an antidote to a certain re

dnndancy of expression and of !ancifnl metaphor, much abused 

nowadays, and often 80 by yonrself. 

I do not wish that yon should sacrifice yonr individuality, 
that you sbonld coa.se to be modern and romantic in order 

to make yonrself classic and ancient. But there i. no danger 
• 

of that. Your merita are !uperabundant, and it is nothing 

more than a qnestion of knowing how to choose and manage 

with them. As a yonng man and an ardent poet, yon oCten 

display a want of artistic taste; a thing 80 fine as to be 
indefinable, eo that I ahoold never be able to tell yon in 

what it conaista, bot without which, neverth"les", there is 

neither art nor poetry. Were yoo entirely devoid of it, I 

shonld not attempt to advise yoar trying to develop any, 

it wonJd be qnite useless; bot it is because yoo po .. eas it 

in plenty, and even snperabnndance, that I warn YOIl now 

to be carefnl in the choice of your expressions. I could 
eaonly point ont to yoo, liue by line, your .uccesses and 

yonr failnres in' this respect. Thns, the last fonr lines of 

L' -&.happie de Mer * furnish a comparison, although just, 

.. AII.dmakt of tb.jita, the title of a poem by K. CharJe. Pooq. 
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extremely bold, yet happy in expression and beantiful. But 
when, by an andacious neologism, yon create the verb zig
zaguer,* you merely succeed in giving a vivid idea of a material 
object, and instead of embellishing it by expression (which 
is the inexorable duty of poetry), you tarnish it by a vulgar 
and incorrect term, yon display a deficiency of taste. When 
depicting what is grand, be grand yourself; when yon wish 

to speak in simple terms of what is sil!lple, be simple your
self. When you nse the term zigzaguer yon are neither. 
If I were to analyse your lines one by one I should weary 
you, I might perhaps even frighten yon,· and I am, besides, 
not of opinion that a work shonld be taken to pieces word 
by word, to be afterwards wearily reconstructed. It is better 
to write another, taking greater pains with it. Were you 
even to have an 88siduons and severe adviser by your side, 
he would weary yon and might p:rhaps freeze your inspira
tion. I will perform that wearisome duty for you only when 
you have resolved to pnblish. As soon 88 yon have made 
np yonr mind send the whole to. me, and, if you like, I 
will undertake the work of pruniug and pointing out to you 
for further examination all that I may consider it necessary 
for yon to alter. 

Bnt, in yoor present state of fatigue and agitation, the 
wisest thing to do would be to write less and ~tudy more. I 
greatly blame yon for carrying on a corr~spondence which 
robs yon of yoor time. I do not carry on any. Once a month 
I write a dozen letters, as moch in a friendly way as on 
business, and eaoh month I receive at leaSt a hundred. But 
they are only written in idleness, curiosity, and vanity. I 

.• To zigzag. • 
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do not trouble myself to reply to tbem, unless I see some 
advantage to myself or otbers in doing BO. My not replying 
creates enemies, but r resigu myself to tbat, not being able 
to escape from it, and not having tbe means to pay a secretary 
for the satisfaction of otber people. Yon have sometbing 

better to do, my dear boy, than to waste yoor time, wbich is 
so precious, and yoor strength, wbich is 10 neces!l8ry, in 
spinniog oot correspondence composed of trifting news socb 
as arises from the mere desire of talking aboot oneself. Thus, 
when 'yoo bave an hour for rest iu tbe evening, read good 
poetry al'd good prose; and, without bioding yourself to 
imitate aoy author, you will acquire, without perceiving it, 
the habit of a more discrimioating taste and more snstained 
correctness. 

As regards the letters ;yon write to me, my dear poet, and 
which I always review with true pleasore, do not ask if they are 
well written. They are. Your heart is iu tbem, and that i. 
all tbe reader- seeks. 

H yon have the courage to do what I tell yon, berore 
many months have passed yoo will awake one fine day, 
having acquired mocb, and, perhaps without being able to 
account for it, yoo will have mastered i.rreproachable forms 
of expression.for your noble and warm-bearted sentiments. 

But work, oicknes!!, misery, yon will say. I know well what 
they are. If yon expect to live by your pen and improve at 
tbe &ame timp, I tell yon that that is more tban is poosible to 
begin with, and that yon most resign yourself for lOme yea,." 
yet, to cboose betlveen pecuniary advantages and tbe develop
ment of your talents. If you sbould fall ill, and tbos be 
quite incapable of manual work, I trust that yon would be a 
good enoogh son to, let me know, and not blu.h to receive .. 
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favour, if such .. term can be applied to the hour of help so 
sweet to the friend who can bestow it. Yon have done well 
in refusing the gold yon spoke of, if it were that gold of 
inferior alloy which we well know, and which soils hath the 
heart and the hand. But the assistance of a friendly heart is . 

another thing. I hope that you will look at it as I do. 
Adieu, dear Poncy. Cheer np I Believe tha~ it costs me 

much to lecture to yon as I do. 
Yonrs truly. 

I have just another word to say to you. Never show my 
letters to any but yonr mother, your wife, or your hest friend. 
That is a point on which I am in the highest degree sensitive. 
It is almost a mania. The idea that I should write ·otherwise 

than only for the person w h.om I address, or for those wh() 
heartily love him, would at once fre~ze both my heart and my 
hand. Everyone has his own peculiar failing. Mine is an 
outward appearance of misanthropy, although, in heart, I 
have no other passion now than the love of my fellows; but 

Illy personality has nothing to do with the feeble service 
whioh my. heart and my f .. ith may render in this world •. 
Some of my fellow-creatures have unconsoiously caused me· 
much pain by speaking and writing, even iu .. kind way and 
with good iutention, about my own person, my ways and .. 

Ming"; respect, therefore, the weakness of her whom you. 

call mother. 

vou. L z 
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To lIfADEMOISELLB LEROYER DE CHANTEPIE, Ancers. 

NORAlIT, 28th A.uuu.t, 18~2. 

MAliBMOISELLE, 

I received at Paris, where I have just passed a fe ... 

days, the letter that you did me the honour to write me twc 

months ago. I should ill respond to the confidence you 

hono?r me with if I did not attempt to give YOIl my opinioD 

respecting yonr present sitllation. I am, however, a very 

bad judge in such matters, and I have not the I"""t AenJ!e of 

practical life. I pray you, therefore, to coDSider the very 

brief jndgment that I am abont to submit to you a. a 
synthesis from which I cannot retorn to analysis, becaose the 

details of existence only appear to me as more or le88 nn-
• 

happy romances, of which the conclosions relate ooly to a 

general maxim-the alteration of society from top to bottom. 

I find society given over to the most frightfnl disorder, aDrl, 

foremost amongst all the iniquities to which 1 Bee it devotell 

are the relations of the sexes, which 1 consider to be regulated 

in the most unjDSt aud absord manner. I therefore canDot 
advise anyone to enter npon a matrimooial union ... octioned by 

a civil law which asserts the dependence, inferiority aod social 

nnllity of woman. I have spent ten years in reBecting on 
the above, and, after asking myself why aU love in this world, 

recognised or unrecognised by society, is always more or less 

unhappy, whatever the merite and the virtues of the 8001. 
thns asoociated,·1 am convinced of the radical impoosibility of 

that perfect happiness, the ideal of love, in conditioos of ine

'1uality, of inferiority and dependence of one sex in relation 

to the other. Whether that be the law, the generally =;;-
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nised standard of morality, opinion, or prejudice, woman, in 

giving herself to man, is necessarily either hound or culpable. 
Besides, you ask me if yon will be happy through love and 

marriage. You will not, 1 am fully convinced, be so in either 

the one or the other. But, if you ask me in what 'Other 

cuuditions I place the happiness of woman, I shonld r""ly 
that not being able to reconstitnte society, and knowing well 

enough that it will last longer than our brief appearance in 

tbis world, I place it in !' future in which I firmly believe, and 
where we shall again see human life in the best conditions, in 

the bosom of a more advanced society, where onr intentions 
will be better uuderstood and our dignity better established. 

I believe in eteruallife,-eternal humanity, eternal progress, 

and, as I have in this respect embraced the belief of M. 

Pierre Leroux, I refer yon to his philosophical demonstrations. 

I know not whether they will satisfy you, but I cannot give 
you any better; as regards myself, they have entirely solved 
my douhts and established my religions belief. But, you will 

say further, must we, like Catholio monks, renounce every 
enjoymeht, every action, every manifestation of this life in the 

hope of a future? I do not consider that to be a duty, nnless 

for the cowardly and the impotent. That woman, in order to 
escape from suffering and humiliation, should keep from love 

and maternity;is a romantio idea which I have ennnciated in 
a novel of mine, Liilia, not as an example to follow, but 
as the picture of a martyr who may awaken thoughta in his. 

judges and executioners, those who declare the law and those' 
who apply it. It':'as only a poem, snd, since you have taken 
the trouhle to read it (in three volumes), you will not, I hope, 

have seeu any doctrine in it. I have never pre'!ched any 

doctrine, I do not feel my intelligence to ,be equal to it. I 
z :I 
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have sought one, I have embraced one. Such i. my own 
synthesis, but I have not tbe genius to apply my ideas, and 
trnly I sbonld be nuable to tell you in what conditions you 
ought to accept love, submit to marriage, and sanctify yourself 
by Ibaternily. 

Love, fidelity, maternity are nevertbeless the most neeCK
sary, the most important, and the most .acred things in the 
life of womao. But, in the absence of a public morality aod a 
civil law which render those daties possible and frnitful, can I 
indicate to you the particnlar cases ia which, 10 fulfil them, 
yon oaght to submit to 01' resist the general castom, the civil 
necessity and pnblic opinion 7 Upon reflection, mademoiselle, 
you will recognise that I cannoi, and that yon alone are 
snfficiently enlightened as to your own strength and your own 
conscience, to find a path across those aby •• es, and a road to 
the ideal which you conce~ve. 

As for me, in yonr place I shonld have but one way of 
settling these difficulties. I shonld not consnlt my own 

happiness. Convinced that in these days (with the pbil~ 
sophical ideas which oar intelligence suggests to nl, and the 
resistance which legislation aud opinion oppose to prOW""", 
whose necessity we feel) no happiaess is possible from the 
standpoint of egotism, I wonld accept this life with a certaia 
enthusiasm and a resolution analogous in lOme sort to that of the 
first martyrs. This abjuration of personal happiness once made 
without relapse, considerable ligbt woald be tbrown npon the 
question. There wonld thus only remain for me to do my 
duty as I underStood it. And wbat would thia duty be? To 
place myself, at the risk of many deceptions, persecationo, and 
solferings, in conditio"" where my life would be most useful 
to the greatest possible number of my fellow creatore8. If 

• 
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affected by love, what, with snch abnegation, will be the aim 
of yonr love? To do the ntmost good to the object of it. 
By that I do not mean giving him wealth and the pleasnres 
which it procnres, the means of corrupting rather than of edify
ing .. I mean the furnishing him with the means of ennobling 
his soul, and of practising justice, charity, and loyalty. If with
out hope of producing these noble effects and possessing that 
powerful action on the being whom yon love, yonr love and 
yonr fortnne will do him no good. He will prove ungratefnl, 

and yon will be hnmiliated. 

If inspired by the hope of maternity, what (always with 
such abnegation) will be the object of YOllr hope? It will be 
to place yonrself in· condit~ons the most favonrable to the 
education of your children, and to the good examples and good 
precepts which yon would need .. to fu;nish them with. 

Finally, if animated by the desire to give good examples to 
those about yoo, examine first whether they are snsceptible of 
being impressed and modified by such examples, and, if so, 

seek conditions in which yon can furnish them. 
At this point my instruction necessarily concludes. If yon 

were to tell me to apply these three precepts for yon, I shoold 
perhaps do so quite clumsily. I believe myself possessed of a 
good conscience and good intentions. But I am not clever in 

action, and am a thousand times deceived in it. I believe that 
your judgment is better than mine, and that, if yon make nse 

of my theory, yon will emerge from the state of nncertainty 

into which yon are plunged. The anxiety yoo have in regard 

to some personal satisfaction which I believe it is impossible 
to secure, i. the obstacle in you,' path, but, if yon feel that yon 

have the faith and courage to snrmount it, yonr'inteUigence 
will be at once enlightene<l. • 
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I have not read the works which yon did me the hononr to 

send me. They were mislaid with the books during a removal, 

and I have not been able to find them again. If you bave the 

goodness to send a new supply, I will devote the first lei.ur6 
• honrs I have to tbem. Pray excuse my scrawl, my eyeKight is 

not Dearly 80 good as it used to he. I write letter. but seluom, 

and writing i8 a trouble to me. 

Accept, mademou.elle, the expression of my most particular 

esteem and regard. 
GEORlJlI: S ... ,<o. 

I shall be at Paris towards the 25th September. Plcaso 

addresa me at the offiee of the Ile!1U8 lruUpendante • 

• 
To THE ARCIIBISHOP OF PARIS • 

. My LoRD ARCHBISHOP, 
My name is probaby .. bad recommendation to yon; 

but if, with belieli! perhaps different to yOIll" own, I approach 

you, fnll of confidenee, to point out a good work to be uone, 

it seems to me that yonr enlightened wisdom and your .piri~ 
of cbarity may also secure for me a little confiuence and kind) y 

attention. 
There is one point at leas~ at which souls moving along 

divers routes mllJt meet. It is the. love of jU3tice; "fld, all all 

jllStice proceeds from God, I, perbal"" am not an irnpi()us sool 
and unworthy of mercy; that spirit of jU3tice anu' goo<1ne .. I 

invoke, in daring, without being known to your grace, to 

confide a secret and to ask .. favonr. 
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There is, my lord, in a country parish, a very orthodox work

ing priest, who in no way approves my differences with the 

letter of the ecclesiastical law, and with whom, consequently, 

I am not intimately acquainted. I too much respect the 

siucerity and firmness of his faith to seek to shake it bi vain 
discussions, and besides it· seems to me to be good and 

kindly, since it produces only good and noble actions. A 
small fortune which I possess, and the fact of my living in 
their midst, have imposed upon me the duty of helping the 
sick or indigent peasantry. I have thus been enabled to 
appreciate the blameless and wOl'thy conduct of this virtuous 
priest; and seeing him blessed by all, finding myself at times 

in relations with him in devising the meaus of alleviating 

certain suffering and misery, I can testify to his being au 

irreproachable man in the eyes of P"lople of every creed. 

Within the last few days, having met him in a cottage and 

retnrning by the same way as 1;>e, I remarked his being very 

sad and downcast, and, having earnestly questioned him, I 
elicited the confession which I am abont to commllnicate to 

yonr g,'ace. \Vhat was confided to me was a secret, and only 

to your grace would I entrust it; my so saying i8 equivalent 
to t,elling your grace that I rely absolutely upon your houour 
and your religion not to seek to discover the name of the 
priest in question, for I have no anthority for the step I am 
now taking; I am moved theroto by my he"",t, and by a sort 
of inspiration which I believe to be good lind true, 

A few years ago this priest, tonched by,the despair of an 

aged mother of a family, whose son, an honourable man, but 
overwhelmed by disasters in business, was on the point of 

being prosecuted and imprisoned for debt, yielded to her 
pleas for pity, implicitly believed what 'was told him, and 
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consented to become bond to the creditors for the trifling 

som of 4,000 francs. This was more than he possessed, or, 

to speak more correctly, he possessed nothing whatever. Bllt, 

a. the creditors then reqnired a guarantee rather than money, 
which. the debtor appeared capable of paying in a few years 

oot of his earnings, the good priest calculated that, potting 

everything at the worst, he himself would be able with time, 

and by stinting himself every year, to meet the disaster. 
U nfortonately, a short time after, the debtor died, leaving, 

nothing, and the debt fell npon the priest, who obtained a 

short grace, and, doring the last two or three years, h"" paid 

the interest, withont having been able to reduce the principal 
by more than 200 francs. 

At this point the creditors became very hard and very pre,s

ing, demanding the principal at once, threatened proceedings 
for costs, incloding those 'of distraining, and, throogh having 
exercised his charity, a respectsble and excellent priest may at 

any moment be exposed to scandal and to poignant .bame. 

Had I possessed 4,000 francs I shoold have instantly termi

nated the inqnietnde and grief of this good pri(.,.t. Bot 
hi. case is like my own, with the difference that what ha. 
happened to him once has happened to me scores of times. and, 
that, considering my resonrces, in proportion to his, I am 
even more embarrassed than he. My position .... a woman, 
that is to My of a minor in the eyes of the law (a minor forty 

years old, if it please yoor grace), doe. not permit of my 
borrowing, and I cannot appeal to my friends. )[ost of thom 
are poor; the fe': really humane rich people whom I have met 
are 80 ea",n up by gif~ and charities that it woold nCot be 
advisable to have recoorse to them any farther. And, ~d,,", 
I most confess that,J am generally acquainted with those who 
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belong to the most prononnced shade of the Opposition, and 

that, unfortunately, intolerance is at the root of every party 
in these days. Those who would deprive themselves for a 

person of their own party charged with some political offence, 

will not interest themselves about a priest, or be able to !lnder

stand my doing so. 
I have appealed, without baving any great knowledge of 

them, toa few rich and pions people, explaining to them tbat 

it' was a priest who was concerned, and a priest as orthodox as 

they conld desire. The reply I received was tbat they had 
nothing to spare, or tbat they had poor to provide for (Bes 

pau,,,. .. ). I advised my clerical friend to apply to his bishop; 
but others advised him not to do so, becanse his lordship, they 
say, would blame the action of the good priest as ill-considered 

and imprudent, and that such conf~ssion might injure him in 

the bishop's estimation. Is that possible? Can human 
prudence speak where evangelic pity commands? I can say 
nothing as to that, but, any way, I cannot insist upon" view 
which presents serious inconvenience. 

In tbis perplexity, the idea occurred to me to address 
myself direct to your grace, as I had been told that yonr 

grace possessed an elevated mind and a truly "postolic soul. 
I felt confidence, and I dared. I know full well that your 
grace's duty is better performed than mine, botter even than 
anybody'B, and that no little trouble is involved in satisfying 

all the necessitous appenls with which yonr grace is over
whelmed. But your grace has numer~ns and powerful 
relations, which I have not, and enn effectually appea.l to the 

charitable, and a word from your grace is enougb to secnre 
implicit belief, whilst a heretio such as I has no credit, and 
calJlJot hope to be helU'd except by I§ Bonl Be free from 
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suspicion and of snch saintlike loyalty as that of your 

grace. 

r pray yonr grace to accept the homage of my profonnd 
respect. 

• GEORG)! SAND • 

To M. CHARLES PONCY, Toulon. 

P ARlB, 261" Fe/ms""'J. 1/>13. 
My DRAB BoY, 

r received your letter th'is morning, bnt not your 

corrections of the Belle Poule,* or the other piece of poetry 
which yon mention. Yonr lines are in the hands of B~ranger. 
who seems rather disinclined to undertake their examinaLion, 

and to give advice res~ting them. He considered the 
matte~ as a delicate one, and feared hnrting yonr feeling. by 

complete frankness and severity. r told him that it wao, On 
the contrary, the greatest service he could render YOD, and 
that you wonld be gratefnl for it; that you possessed neither 
the obstinacy nor the prond sensitiveness of other poets, and 
that yon preferred a friend to a flatterer. I .. ill give you his 

reply as 800n as r receive it. In talking abouL the publi. 

cation of your second volume, he said: "I do not understand 
publishing matters any more than you, and he understands 
them very well, as also the chances of 8Ucce!!8." 

He thinks that poetry, however fine aud original it 

may be, secures bllt little attention in Paris, where everybody 
publishes verses, and where the public, being flooded by them, 
does not take the trouble even to look at them. Really good 

" The titl'e of • poem by lL Chari"" Poncy. 
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poetry is only welcomed by a certain rather limited number 

of amateurs. Such people must be persons of taste, leading 
easy and quiet lives. There are but few snch people here. 

They become fewer every day. If you could see the busy 
life here, so material and greedy of money or coarse plettsures, 

you would be quite astounded by it. 
But to return to Beranger's opinion. He says that if 

you were to get the printing done in the country the expenses 

would be only half as great, and the disposal of the work 
facilitated, the latter being on the spot, as would also be yOI11" 

subscribers. If tbe work were nicely got np (for that is a 
consideration with the booksellers here), you might send us 
a certaiu number of copies that we could take to a publisher; 

contciving that he should rob you as little as possible. 

Perrotiu would not rob you at all, but he would be reluctaut 

to undertake a small matter; baving carried through important 
ones rather successfully, he only cares to-day for publi
cations involviPg a serieB of volumes. We should see to 
iliis. • 

Meanwhile, let'me know if this pUblication at home offers 
the best chances of success, as Beranger believes. Tbe ex
penses cbarged in connection with your first volume "ppear 
to me to be exorbitant, and, if tbese were reduced by one
half, your profits would be doubled. I believe tbat yon will 
easily find a publisher who would undertake the cost, upon 
consideration of being allowed to reimburse ;himself by.a 
small profit on the sale, or rather .. printing publisher, for 

I do 1I0t kllow if there are, properly speaking, any printers iu 
tbe country. Moreover, I should selld my preface to him 
just lIS to a Paris publisher. I do not know why you should 
not got as much as possible by this wbrk. You are about 
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to become a. father, .. nd .. little money will not be any 
inconvenience. 

I would write to two or three town. in the north and 
the midlands, or would get friends to take .. few dozen 
copie.· .. nd dispose of them, or place them with book.ellers. 

You, on yonr side, mnst be .. ble to do likewise. Let me have 
.. reply then as to an this. Finally, in the last resort, if we 
waited a month or two, I am nearly sure of .. new printing 
proce •• , which M. Pierre Leroux has discovered, and is .. bont 
to put in operation, by means of which we should get book. 
printed marvellonsly cheap. If that tnrns out welI, the thing 
would do itself, without your having to tronble yonrself 
oabout it. We should do the printing onrselves, for we intend 

nothing less than simplifying the process to that extent. 
The machinery is made, our great inventor i. taking oot 

• his patents, and we shall see the whole thing in operation, I 

beli"v~, next week. If you can ]>Tocore the Reoue IndI
pendanfe, yon will see, in the number for 25th J .. nuary laBt, .. 
beantiful article by Leroux on this invention . 

Tell me, my dear boy, if you are acquainted with all the 
philosophical writings of Pierre Leroux? If not, tell me if 
you feel sufficient power of close attention to read them. Yon 
are young and .. poet. I have read and under.tood them 
without fatigae, I who am a woman and .. novelist. That 
means that I have not a very capable head for .nch matters. 

Nevertheless, as it is the only philosophy that is as clear GIl 

day and that can speak to the heart like the gospel, I have 
plnnged into it ancfhave transformed myself; I have fonnd in 
it calm, str-,ugth, faitT., hope, and the patient and pel"8overing 
love of hnmanity; treasures of my childhood, of which I had 

dreamed in Catholicism: bnt which had been destroyed by tbe 
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examination of Catholicism, by· the insufficiency of .. worn-out 

creed, by the doubt. and grief which, in our time, devour 

those whom egotism and afHuence have not brutalised or 

contaminated. It would take you II. year perhaps, perhaps 

two, to penetrate this philosophy, which is not bizar~eand 
algebraic like Fourier's works, but adopts and recognises all 

that is true, good, and beautiful in every system of morality 

and every science in the past or the present. These works of 
Leroux are not volnminous; after having read them .we feel 

the necessity of calTying them within ns, of questioning our 

own hearts as to the adhesion which it gives to them; in fact, 

they constitnte a whole religion, at once ancient and novel that 

we need to penetrate and must carefully brood over. Vely 

few hearts completely accepted the doctrines therein con

tained; one must be thoroughly good and sincere not to feel 
offended by truths. 

In fact, if you are possessed of the desire to know man

kind and yourself, your head will be steady and firm and full 

of assurance, and the fire of your poetry will be wholly 
kindled by knowledge of those works.. You will rapidly 

explain them to Desiree, and you will see that her woman's 
heart will delight in them. I must, however, tell you that they 

constitute incomplete, interrupted,and fragmentary productions. 
Leroux's life has been too much agitated, too nnfortunate, to 
enable him to complete his doctrine. That is what his 

adversaries reproach him with. But a philosophy is a 
religion; how then can we expect a religion to break forth 
liko a novel or a sonnet from a man's head'? 

The great epic poems of our fathers were the work. of 

ten or twenty years. Doea not a religion take up the whole 

life of a man? Leroux is only half-w"l through his career. 

• 
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He is possessed of solutions about which hi. heart feeJ. Rure, 

but whose definition and demonstration for others still require 
immense Ia.bonrs of erudition and years of meditation. How

ever it may be, those admirable fragment. are sufficient to 
place .. jnst mind and a good conscience in the paths of truth. 
Besides, they constitute the religion of poetry. If you can as

similate them, you will some day write the poetry of religion 
Let me know and I will send yoo all he has written. It 

will be to you like pure wheaten bread of good qoality to a 

healthy stomach. Yon will goon with your poetry,reserving, 

every week, one or two solemn hours, for worshipping in that 

temple of the tme divinity. 
In that worship you will ""sociate Desir';e, gently, without 

distnrbing her belief, if she should he attached to Catholicism. 
Her mind will form a synthesis, thongh unconscious of what 
synthesis is, and a day wilr come when yon will togother pray 
on the shore of that sea where you now live but for love and 
pleasure. When you both possess a firm and enlightened 
faith, yon will see that the sonl of the simplest woman i.o worth 

that of the greatest poet, and that there is neither depth nor 
mystery in divine science for a pure heart and tranqnil 
conscience. 

Thus, indeed, you will evangelise your brothers the worke"" 
and make new men of them. Aspire to that role which yon 
have commenced by y',or intelligence, aDd that you will on Iy 
complete by high virtne. :!!io virtue without certitnde; no 
certitnde withont examination and withont meditation. Keep 
your young blood ~~ and, withont chilling yonr imagination, 
direct it tow .. rds heaven, ita country! The "oDders of tbe 
earth which excite your curiosity, the distant travels which 
tempt your inquietude, will teach yon notbing of thot which , 
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will render you greater. Believe me, who have travelled like 
the man of whom the poet has said: 

La chagrin monte en croupe et galope avec lui. 

Grief mounts behind and rides with him. 
• 

Good night, my boy; the morning is dawning. I am 
going to retire. Embrace Desiree for me, and tell her that she 

will make me happy by giving to her child the name of one 
of mine. 

Write to me in reply, and above all do not frank your 
letters, it would vex me. Let me frank mine when I think of 
it, and do not show them, unless it be to Desiree. 

To AI. ALEXANDRE WEILL, Paris • 
• 

P AlIIB, 4th Marck, 1844. 

SIR, 
I have no talent for· discussion, and I avoid all dispute, 

because were I a thousaud times right I should always be ' 
beaten. Had I not replied to you, I should have feared 
to be wantiug in the aliability due towards one's fellow
creatures; yet I should be very sorry for having written, 
were you to regard my letter as an attack upon your 
character and religious convictions. For instance, you believe 
that I deny your having any heart, whereas I have never 
thought of saying anything of the kind. I ha.ve not a.ny 
right to doubt your heart, particularly after the struggles 
you have gone throngh. That is the way with discussions; 
importance i. attached to words, and each word calls for 
a commentary. It is my belief that in denying God and 

• 
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divine love, which is one of the Mpects of divinity, yon hring 
.. cold critical spirit to the investigation of those h,fty truth •. 
I do not say so in order that yon should be sparinf( of 
affection and charity in your intercourse with mankind. 
Yonrbeart follows one path and your mind another, wllOre"" 
the two united would not be too moch for seeking the true 

God, whom I do not attempt to explain, and my conception 
of whom is not at all soch a. is attributed to me by you. 

You fill four pages in preaching .. good deal to one who harl 
no need of it to be induced to reject the idol ... troos worship 
of yoor Jewish Jehovah and of our good God (bon, Dieu) of 
Catholicism. Bot I believe in God, and in a God tbat is 

good (Dieu bon,), and all Germany and }'raDce combioed 
coold not remove Him from my heart. 

I should be greatly grieved if yoo were to consider our 
heart. and our doors systematically cloaed against all that 
fights in Germany against the cornmou enemy. But if yoor 
party are all like you; if in yoor Spinozist arilonr yoo sum
mon us before your tribonal, .. nd ask an &CCOunt of oor work. 
without leaving DS the liherty to conceive it according to our 
strength and aptitnde, prononocing DS to be stnpid, hypo
critical, and infamous, in not w"lking along the same paths a. 
yon, yon are more despotic, more iotolerant, and more in
qnisitorial tban Moses and Dominie. Write your books aod 
destroy false Christianity as YOI1 think proper. Who ill re· 
fused the choice of meaDS? Bot do not peroecute individuals, 
do not provoke qniet people and friends of pro dent language; 
that would be al~ether contrary to French t/J8te, with which 
yon would do well to temper yourself .. little, if yon wi.!h 
people in France to profit by your talent, your studies, and 
your zeal. 
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I have written these two letters with good intent. so as 
not to show a want of deference and politeness, bnt not to 

contend at close qnarters with yonI.' philosophy. If I were a 

warrior, I shollld not go to war for the pleasnre of striking at 
random and to gratify a bellicose caprice; The war of ideas 

requires even greater calmness, and, as I believe. sentiments 

of religious hnmility and charity which yon supremely despise. 

,.". e will therefore, if yon please, dispnte no more. 

We are not eqnally armed. I heed neither compliments 

nor insults, and I decline to admit the competence of anybody 
who, except when carried to excess by enthnsiasm, nndertakes 

to demonstrate to me by raillery and disdain that he is in 

possession of the sole truth. At any rate, your confidence in 

yourself will be quickly modified here, and I do not allow 

myself any feeling of anxiety as to your futnre. Yon have 

too much intelligeuce not to recogr&e that it is necessary to 

affirm with more benevolence and sympathy, however bold 
and conrageons the affirmation may be. 

I,have the hononr to be your servant, 
G. 

To 1l1'. CHARLES PONCY, TOlllon. 

NOHANT, 12th SeptomblJT, l~. 

It was alwaya my desire that a poet. should write nnder 
such a title as follows, SonY8 of all Trades, a selection of 
popular songs, at once jolly, simple, serious, and grand; above 

aU, simple, ~asy to sing, and whose rhythm ·could readily be 
adapted to well-known popular melodies or to new ones easily 
composed. Or else, and in uefault of music, the songs should 

Le written so fluently and so simply, that ~hose scarcely able 
val.!. 2 A • 
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to read could uuderstand and learn them. To poetici.e, to 
ennohle every kind of labour, at the same time to pity the 

excess and wrong social direction of such lahour, such 8ll it iB 
understood uowadays, would be a graud, usefol, and la.ting 
undeftaking. It would teach the rich how to re.pect the 

working classes, the poor workman how to respect himself. 
There are some handicrafts more or le8s noble in appear

ance, more or less toilsome in reality. Every one of thes" 
would require from the poet searching scrutiny, serions com
ments, a special treatment at once poetical aud philosophical; 
and, with unity of form, there would in Buch a sobject be 
infinite variety. I have dreamed about it for the la.t ten 
years. Had· Beranger made up his mind to do so, he cool,1 
have written those songs with a masterly haud. It is .. 

sobject which I pointed out to several young poets, but they 
• were all afraid to undertake it, because they lacked the 

requisite inspiration and sympathy. 
A proletarisn poet should possess them. Poney himself 

has graudenr and enthusiasm. :pot, in order to bend bis 
rather too select and brilliant talent to the aostere simplicity 
indispensable for thAt kind of poetry, he will have to stody 
much, to give np many glittering effects and many coquettii!h 
expressions of which he is too fond. Will he be eqnal to Boch 

a great reformation 7 Yet without onch, the work I speak 
of wonld be devoid of value, of attraction for the vul!,'Sr, 
and, ought I to say so 1 of novelty in the eyes of wnncM8""rB ; 

for the question would be as the doing of something"" yet 
unattempted by·anybody. That Poney has already done in 
his own way (and admirably too), when depicting himself at 
his trade of mason l but it should be done somewhat mw.e 
simply, in facl; aItqgether so. 
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Simplicity is the most difficult thing to secure in this world; 
it is the last limit of experience and the last effort of genins. 
Is not Poncy still too yonng to give those firm a.nd clear 
touches which appear so easy that everybody says, .. I could 

• • II ave doue as much:' aud whICh, nevertheless, nobody but a 
great artist can display? The postilion, the smith, the wa.sher
woman, the mason, the hawker, the carver, the plumber, the 
street singer, the em broideress, the fiOl'ist, the gardener, the 
sexton, the village fiddler, the oarpenter, etc., etc., etc., what 
an inexhanstible crowd of varied types, all of which the poet 
could adorn or condole with I 

It would be necessary to promote love for all these, even 

for such as might appear repnlsive when first' seen, and to 
inspire a tender pity for those who conld not be admired liS 

courageous and useful beings. I }Dyself would snm up the 
whole thing in a last song, entitled, The Song of Misery, 
which would commence simply thns : 

I am Dame Poverty. , . . 

(Je BoiS Dam. Mia~re.) . 

It would be necessary, iu most of these songs, to renounce 
the Alexandrine metre, and to choose a short and catching 
rhythm, 

Such; my dear boy, are the ideas which I pnt on paper 
some time ago, when ill aud fatigued. I am still more so 
to-day, and cannot complete my explanation or make it clearer. 
You will make np' for it by your quick intelligence; or else 

• my idea will appear to you puerile, and, in that case, do not 
heed it, for it may be that such id~a does not at all agree with 

. your way of thinking and working. 
'l'here was a time when my idell'lIs to the Song of all 

2 A 2 
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Tf'aa W88 BO clear and BO lively, that, if I had been able to 
write poetry, I should have given expression to it onder the fire 
of inspiration. Sioce then, I have often explained it offhand, 

-and made it clear to persona who did not know how or did not 
• wish to make nae of it. Now it is very indistinct, particnlarly 

in presence of the fear of indicating to yon a way which 
woold not be yoor own and woold lead yon ... tray. And 
besides, I am Iesa and lesa ahle to expre88 myself io letten. 
I have so moch work besides that I cannot write to my friend., 

except when illness prevents me from writing on my own 
accoont. I thna always write to them very obscnrely and .. ith 
great lack of spirit. 

Give Desiree a thoDBBnd tender blessings from me, and 
from my Solange also, for herself and for her Solange. My 
son is at Paris. • 

Yonr poems on trotl. and f'talit!! Beem to me very fine, 
very tonching, and very well written, with one or t .. o excep
tions_ The idea is weil snstained, excepting in two or three 
strophes, where it is somewhat feeble and vague. Bat it 
becomes better again farther on, and the end is very fine. 

Courage r 

To .lJ1. XXX • ... ell'; of XXX . ... 

11' olUn. 13t1o N In:"""b .... 1 (;4.'. 

RnEKElm SLB, 
In 8pite of all the eloqaence and clevern""" of yoor 

• 
circalar. in spite of all the flattering expression8 contained in 
the letter with which yoo honour m<", I will aoower yoa 
f~nkly. as it is possible to answer a man of quick intelli-

gence. • 
I shoald not refuse to aseist in a work of charity. ev·~ 1 
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though it were pointed oat to me by the clergy. I may have 
esteem &nJ. personal affectiol1 fur some of its members, and I 
do not carry 011 a systematic ...... aga.inst tha body to w hici1 

YOIl belong. Bllt all that tends to the revival of the Cathaoo 
religion will find in me a very peae8llble adversary, it ~ true 

(by reason of the little vigoor of my eharacte .. and 01 the little 
weight attaching to my opinion), but \lDShakeabla in persoaal 
conduct. . Since the spirit of liberly has been .tifled in the 
Church, since there ;,. no laug .... in Cathooo doctrine either 

discnssions, eooncils, progress. or light, I regw that doctrine 
aa a dead letter placed as a political check under thrones an.! 

above peoples. It is in my eyes a dark veil over the word of 
Christ_ false interpretation of the sublime gospeIa, an.! .. n 
insnrmollIltable obstacle to the sacred eqllality whicll God 

promises, which God will gra.ut to men OB earth &8 w. 

heaven. • 
I will say no more. I &m not So prolld as to wish 10 

engage in a controversy with YOIl, and for that very r8OS011 

I .1laIl have little fear of embarrassing OF distll1'bing yo= 
faith. I m~st inform YOIl of the motive far my refllSal, alld 
I .,..;"h th"t it may not be impated by yon to l>I1y other 

sentiment tnan my conviction. On tile day when YOIl prel>Ch 

purely"n.! simply the gospel of S..mt Juhn and the doc~rine 
of Saint John Chrysostom, withullt £ilie commentary and 

without concesoion to the powers of this world, I will come 
alld hEe,.. your sermollS, reverend sir, and will bring my 
offering to your chlll'Ch; bElt I do not .,..isll for it on yo= 

",,.,ount. On that day you will be interdicled by yo= bi;,hop 
and the doors of yoo.r chapel will be shllt. 

Accept, reverend sir, my fWI apology for the fra.nkne ... 

which YO(1 have provoked ... nd 
my high consideration. 

the partie. expresaiot1 of , 
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To M. LoUIs BLANC; Paris. 

NOHANT, N~emheT, 1844. 

My DUx MOlfsmra BLAlllc, 

My lively and l'rofonnd sympathies for the work of 

the Reforme.* and for those who have given it a direction 
at once social and political, do not date from to-dsyonly. I 
have, perhaps, Iacked the art to express and the lei.mr. to 

prove that j bnt certainly neit!';;' good intention nor devotion. 

The very flattering letter which YOI1 have been good 
enoogh to write me contains two points. Yon appeal to my 
literary collaboration; in point of will that is ... sured to the 

Ref 01'111£ as fur 8B the real and inevitable necessities of my 
life will permit me to devote my time to it. There is also a 

• more pressing appeal to my confidence and .my zeal. I reply 
frankly: I esteem yon too mnch-to be polite only j I have 
conviction enongh to risk seeing the breaking of .. bood which 
my heart wonld, nevertheless, still be most happy to preserve. 

I need not tell yon that the political probity and the 
personal generosity of yon all are demonstrated to me as 
clearly 8B the 88me feelings in my own conscience. I need 
not.add that I recognise yonr talents, and wi.h that I pOil5e!lsed 
them for my own 88tisiaetion and in order to express my 
beliefs. Yet, in spite of all this, I am not yet quite snre that 
my collaboration, even parely literary, wonld meet yoor 
requirements, withont previons investigation by yon. Wait, 
therefore, a little before indncing me to promise it; for I am 
only too ready to bind myself. 

• The ......... pf .. newspaper ediJed bl LoaU BlaDe. 
• 
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The Eolaweur * is now publishing a series of poor reflec
tions,t wbich occurred to me some time ago, after a conver

sation with a politician, M. Garnier-Pages, a man who appeared 
to me excellent, and from whom I could not part without 

heartily shaking hands, although our views were 6lltirely 
different. I intended that those reflections should grow 

mouldy with many more at the bottom of my desk. My 

friends of the Eclwireur, whom I told that M. Garuier-Pages 
had thoroughly demolished my arguments, but that I had 

drafted a reply to his arguments after he had left, desired to 
read aud publish my reply, which is addressed to them 
as well as to him. I only altered a few words in it. 
That production possesses hardly any merit, and I d~ not 

advi8e you to 'read it; but if you wish to acquaint yourself 

with the state of my mind, you must nevertheless be patient 
enough to per lIse article number tllree. The latter is the fill! 
expression of my mental capabilities, and I fear that you will 

find my political edllcation very incomplete, and my religious 
cllriosity ratber indiscreet. It would not displease me to be 
better indoctrinated. I am not obstinate for the sole sake' 
of being so, and, if yon will tell me w bat is behind the words 

Sociali8"" philOifOphy, and .. eUllion, which the Re/orme often 
employs, I will frankly tel! you whether it t~roughly or but 
partially enlists my sympathies. • 

I do not ask you for a dogma or for a treatise on meta
physics. I might, perhaps, uuderstaud it no better than my 

mother, a daughter of the people, understood the compli-
• 

... 'Ilhe nu.me of a periodical to which G. Sand contributed. 
t Articles ou puhtics Bud Socialism (urticl-u BUT la POlitiqu6 ct 

le Socialiiuw), 
• 

, 
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mentary political speech which she delivered to Bailly * and 
Lafayette at the Hotel de Ville, when presenting them with 
crowns on behalf of. her district; t but I will put two or 

three very silly qnestions to yon, and, if yon do not laugb too 
much at them, yon may rely npon what little I can do. I am 

too old to be carried away solely by the splendour of genios, 
courage, and fame; but I am still a woman in mind, that is 
to say, I must have faitb in order to have coorage. , 

I think yonr appeal for petitions is excellent, and I will 
promote it here with all my heart, by nrging on my lazy 

friends. If I can do anything else let me know. 
Do not tell those gentlemen how absord I am in my reply: 

thank them for me, and tell them how anxioos I am to 
do what they ask of me. I am impatientlyw;'iting for the 
last volome of your history,t which yoor forgetful brother 
had promised to &end. I ~m reading an admirable fragment 
fu the Eclaire..:.r. The yoong man whose pranks yoo ably 
relate, Loois Napoleon Bonaparte, has Bent me a pamphlet 
of his own, which completes yoor portrait of him. Nobody 
can depict like yoo. Yon most give ns a history of the 
Empire or, what I shonld prefer, a history of the Revolution. 
The latter has never yet been written, any more than that of 

J esDS Christ • 
• 

I shall he in Paris a fortnight hence, when I shall expeci 
yon to talk to me aboot the RefM"TM and politics. 

Yours cordially. 

"Mayor 01 Pari. ia 1789, beheaded daring tbe Reign of Terror. 
t A.$ the time of tho breaking out of the I!eTolution the di~iaioo. 01 

Paris were .. Ued distrieto. 
:t Hi6toir. de ~ .A .... 
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To PRINCE LoUIS NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, Tlte Fortress, 
Ham. 

P AlliS, December, 1844. 
PRINCE, • 

I must thank yoil for the flattering recollection that 

yon have preserved of me, as shown by your forwarding' 
• to me your remarkable work ou the extinction of pauperism.* 

It is with all my heart that I here express to you the seriolls 

interest. with which I.have studied your projoct. I am not 
clever enough to appreciate the feasibility of its realisation, 

aud, besides, it involves poiuts of controversy which, I 
am sure, if necessary you would readily relinquish. In all 

that relates to the application of theories, we must really 
take a part in the work in' order to know whether we lire 
deceived, and it is the :'Nt of a !<loble intellect to perfect its 

plans whilst carrying thJIn into execution. 
But that execution, in whose hands, Prinoe, will the future 

place it? As regards ourselves, democratio souls, we shonld 
have preferred being conquered by YOIl rather than by any- ' 
body else; but we should, nOlle the less, have been conquered 

.•• others might say saved! I do not know whether YOllr 
defeat has sccured you flatterers, all I know is, that it 

ought to briug you friends. Believe me, Prince, generons'"",!ls 
require more courage to If-ll you the tmth now thau th;y 

would have required to do so had you triumphed. It is our 

custom to brave the mighty, and that does not cost us so. 
much, whatever the danger it may involve~ , 

But in the preseuce of a captive warrior and .. disarmed 

hero, we are not brave. You ought, therefore, to feel indebted 

. ... L'Ea;tinct·icm. de. Pauperiame. ~ 
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to ns for refusing to yield to the seductions to which your 

character, your iutelligence, and your situation expose us, for 

daring to tell yon that we shall nover acknowledge any 

sovereignty bnt that of the people. That sovereignty appears 

to us 13 be incompatible with the rule of ono mau; no miracle, 

no personification of popular genius in a man will ever prove 

to ns the right of one man. But you now know that, per\it~ps 
yon were already aware of it when yon were coming over 

to our side. 

What you doubtless did not know is, that men are 
diffident, and that the purity of your intentions would have 

heen fatally misunderstood. You coold not have sat in 

our midst without haviug to fight with ns and overcamo 

us. Snch is the drift of the providential laws which nrge 

on France to her destiny that you, one of the itite (hmnme 

d'e1ite), were not appointed to deliver us from the hand of 

a man, a vulgar man, to say no worse. 

Alas! that thought must grieve yon as mnch as it does us 

to conceive and to express it; for yon deserve to have been 

born in times when yonr rare qualities might have en.nred 

our happiness and your own glory. 

Bnt there exists another glory hesides that achieved by 
the sword, another power besides that of command. Yon 

• 
feel it now that misfortune has restored to yon all yonr 

natural grandeur, and tha~ you aspire, so people say, to be but 

a French citizen. 
That part i. a sufficiently lofty one for him who is capable 

of nnderstanding it. Your preoccopatioWl and writings prove 

that we shonld have in you .. great citizen ii the resentment 
engendered by the struggle could vanish, and if liberty soma 

day were to coljlo and heal the umbrageoo8 diffidence of 
• 
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man. You perceive how fierce and implacable still are the 
laws of war; you who courageously confronted them, and 
now submit to them more courageously still. They appellr 
to us more odious than ever when we s~e" man like yonreelf 
.the victim of them. The terrible and magnificent nathe that 
yon bear would therefore not have seduced us. We have 
at ",nee diminished lind grown. since the days of snblime 
intoxication. which He gave ns: his illustrious reign is no 
longer of this world, and, the heir to hie name occupies 
himself with the fate of the proletarist I 

Yes, that is exactly where yonr grandeur lies, there is the 
element of your active soul. It is II wholesome food, lind 
will not corrnpt the freshness and justness of your thoughts, 
as might have been the case, p~haps, in spite of yourself, 
with the exeroise of power. There should be the link between 
you and the Republican heart.;' which France counts by 
millions. 

As for myself, I am nnacquainted with suspicion, and 
if it depende<l npon me, having read your works I should 0 

trust in your promises, open the prison doore to set yon free, 
and my hand to grasp your own. 

But, alas! do not delude yourself I Those around me, 
who dream of better days, are all anxious a.nd gloomy • • 
You will only vanquish them by thought, virtue, democratic 
sentiment, and the doctrine of equality. Yonr leisure time 
is sad, but you know how to spend it to advantage. 

Do, therefore, noble captive, speak again to us of liberty. 
Like you, the people are in fetters. The 'Napoleon of to-day 
pereonifies the grief of the people as the other pereonified 
their glory. 
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To fif. fifARLIANI, SENATOR. Madrid. 

P ABII, May. 1846. 
DUB MANOBL, 

Though translated into French and read by the fire
side, your speech is still very fine and truly excellent. I do 
not, therefore, wonder' at the effect which it produced on 
the Senate. Possessed of such great presence of mind, of 
such great knowledge of fact., of such great memory and 
skill. you mnst provide yonr statesmen iu Spain with .. 
good fnnd of information, and they are sensible of it. 
Besides, there is in yon great power, which yon develop 
more and more. It is a fond of principles and conviction. 
logically accepted. upon which rest. that talent of the 
moment which, at the end of your speech, you characterise 
by the word opportunity. 

Most men are possessed of either one or tho other; 
. yon possess both, that is a great addition to your strength. 

You feel keenly in the depths of yo or sonl that political 
ideal which is not pore poetry, whatever people may II&Y, 
since it is simply an anticipatory vie .. of what .. ill be, by 
means of the warm and lucid sentiment of what ooght to , 
be. Y 00 are penetrated by that ideal and that poetry when 
you make a perfect distinction bet .. een the policy and 
diplomacy which are suitable to natione, and the policy .. nd 
diplomacy practised by dynastic kings. 

I for a long 'time .... aited the manifestation in the 
parliamentary world of this so very true idea, which, never
thele... had never before been hatched in .. ny Ellropeaa 

legiaIatore. Had. I ,been instructed to write in onr IV:uue 
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an article on Spain and the impertinent attack of M. Narcisse 
Salvandy, I should not have expressed myself otherwise than 
you did, and perhaps might have used exaotly the same 
terms, although no previous nnderstanding existed between 
ns. Yon have been conrageous and truly confined J'Ourself 
to the great social policy when uttering such things in a 
national.assembly. Had France been less bent, less painfully 
struggling beneath her momentary trollbles, the whole Liberal 
press wonld have held up your speech as a model But it will 
take it up again later on, I feel assured, and, in our national 
assemblies, a few years hence, your work will be quoted, a. 
tflOse of Vattel aud Martens were by you. You also spoke 
about the revolution. of '89 with much truth and great 
courage; continue, therefore, and believe that the fnture 
belongs tQ France and Spaiu, to Franoe and Spain the oue 
by the other, the one for the other, and both for the whole 
world. 

You reproach me with hating Eng!and a, la Fran~aise. 
No, it is not from the French standpoint that I hate her; for· 
I believe in her future and have trust in her people. 

I see Chartism breaking out in England; that is a phase 
similar to our own, and I doubt not that that conntry is the 
arm, as we, Spaniards and Frenchmen, shall be the head and 
heart of the world of which I dream and which I await •• 

Hut ascribe to my hatrod for England what you mention 
respeoting "the policy of personal interest with the European 
Cabinets; " I hate her present action over the world; I think 
it unjust, iniquitons, demoralising, perfidiolis, and brutal; but 
am I not aware that the viotims of her dreadful system are in 
a majority, as are the victims of the middle-party (jn.ie milieu) 
with U8? 

• • 
• 
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I do not hate the English nation l but I hato English 
society. In like manner I did not hate Spain wbile passing 
throngh its territory, bnt I cursed the influence of Christine 
and Don Carlos, which momentarily lessened and lowered the 
Spanisa character. Now Spain hBS a great destiny before 
her. Will she enter npon it with a leap? will she still have 
the weakness and delirinm of the sick? What does it matter 7 
none of her good deeds of to-day will be lost, and yon have 
no canse to despair. Promote fraternity, pray that the Regent 
may display an arm of iron towards conspirators. The insolts 
of the French Cabinet are not so harmfol. They will indllC0 

the Dnke of Victory '" to feel that his mission is " great 
struggle, and that safety lies in his own pride 88 also in his 
perseverance. 

When writing to yon a short time ago, I did not pretend that 
he ehoold, for the present and all at once, npset tbe phantom 

'of royalty. I expressed myself badly if yon nnderstood me 
to say 80 l bnt I meant, I still maintain that, if Providenco 

, preserves his life, strengtb, and popolarity, that is his mission. 
He will be driven to it some day, if he shoold remain himself, 
and if the storm does not sweep off his work of to-day before it 
has taken root. Let DB hope' I myself .till have hope for 
France, just now 80 ill and 80 lowered' It would be dOllbtiog , . 

of God Himself were I to doubt of our ever waking op and 
being healed. 

Good night, dear friend. Proceed with yoor labonl'll.and 

speak often. Till and sow, 8011> and wnlJeerate (,''''''''' et 

eonsacrez), a8 "says :FaD8t. I do not ten yon anything of my 

• .. E.partero. 
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friendship for you; you know ali about it. My Charlotte * 
and yourself are but one for me, aud a great part of my life 

is in yo;"r 'Unity, as Leronx might say. 

Yours, 
GEORGID &ND. 

To JOSEPH MAZZINI, London. 

FRIEND AND BROTHER, 
NOIWIT, 22na May, 1847. 

I received but a fortnight ago the number of the 
People'. Journal which contains tW!! articles relating to me. 

Please to thank Miss Jewsbury, the writer of the first article, 

for her kindness to me, and allow me to tell you that your 
article has aroused in me a feeling of delight. That is indeed 

because it proceeds from your heart. 

Other eminent men have deiglled to praise or defend me. 

Unlike yours, their voices did not proceed from the heart, for, 
generally speaking, men of intellect have bnt little heart, and 

I feel no relationship with them., My gratitnde for them was, 
therefore, but a form of necessary politeness l whereas, you 
I do not thank. I feel that you Bay what you think of me 

because you understand the sufferings of my sonl, its require
ments, its aspirations, and the sincerity of my will. . No, 

friend, I do not thank you for a favourable article, .:s the 

saying is; but I thank you for loving me and calling me your 
sister and friend. There is a providential fatslity and, liS it 
were, an instinct of secret divination in hearts. 

Ten years ago I was in Switzerland; "you were concealed 
there, and mere chance cllused me to discover your retreat. 

• The ohristian name of Senator Marliani'. wife. 
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i 
One morning I had almost started to call on you. I was stilt 

in the stormy period of life. I retraced my step., saying tal 
myself that you, with your owu burden, had enough to carry,i 

aDd that you did not want the acquaintance of a soul agitated 

as mine was then. I fully expected that we should meet 

some day, provided I could resist the temptatiou of suicide 

which was hauuting me as I gazed upon tbose glacur •. 

)fanfred's dizziness is so thoroughly human I But there arc 

still, in life, rewards aUached to the fulfilment of our duties,' 

compensations for the hardest ""crifices, since yoor friendship 

crowns myoId age and consoles me for the pa.t. 

Come then to France, corne to see me i.n my black valley, 

which is so stupid, yet 80 good. There I am myself much more 

than at Paris, where I am always ill, physically and morally. 

We have many things to tell each other; as for me, I have one 
to ask yon. There arc couilsels which I need, but which, for a 

long time, I have not dared to ask from anybody; there are 

solutions which I have left in reserve, in order to seek for 

them in yoo. Last winter, YOIl said yoo would come; arc yoo 

nnable, or do yon no longer wish to do eo ! 
But for some importaot domestic event., which eveu 

deprived me of my hoors of sleep, I .hoold have written to 

yoo. I have just married my daoghter, and tbat .. ti.f",,1orily 

too, t believe, to an artist of powerful inspiratioo aod will. 
My sole ambition for the dear creature 'twas that sbe shool,l 

love and be loved; my ... ish is fulfilled. The future is io tho 

hands of God, but I trust in the duration of that love anel 
union. 

I respect BDd love you. 

Your si·der. 

GI!OME SAl<!>. 
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To M. THltOPHILE THORE, Paris. • 

NOHANT, jun., 1847. 

I should have the greatest. dosire, sir, to be liseful to 
tbe person whom yon recommend to me, and his being the 
nepbew of Saint-Just does not constitnte a mean title in my 
eyes. But wbat that person asks for is nearly impossible. 

Ask yourself. M. Flaubert * desires me to promise him 
_ and to allow him to announce a preface from my pen, for the 

first edition of a book which is still but projected, whose first 
page is not even written, and whose plan he is submitting to 
me. The_ plan appears to me to be good and useful; bnt 
that is not sufficient to induce me to engage myself. Nobody 
can. endorse the spirit of a book before having attentively 
read it. • 

Besides, I have written three or four prefaces in my life, 
and I believe that I could not write a fifth. That is a kind of 
work for whicILI a?, not suited, and which gives me morEl, 
trouhle than three novels .. In fine, and that is the most irre
futable argument, a preface, by no matter whom, never did 
any good to anybody. If the book be good, what is tbe nse of 
a preface? If the former be bad, the latter injures it all the 

• 
more. 

Accept, sir, the aasnrance of my affectionate regard. 
GEORGE Sum, 

• Gustave Flanber~ • 

VOL. I. 
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• 
To JOSEPH MAZZlNI, London. 

FRIEND AND BROTIIER, 
NORA"', 28th July. 1847. 

Will this year, 1847, the most troubled and painful 
perhaps of all my life, in many respect., bring me at least the 
consolation of seeing and knowing you 7 I dare not believe 
it, having been 80 mnch haunted by bad luck; yet, you 

promise it, and we are nearing the appointed time. In a few 
days we .hall have a railroad from Paris to Chateauroux, 

which latter place is only nine leagnes distant from my 
residence. Yon will thns not require me to give yon a little 
itinerary in order to avoid the delays and drawbacks of a 

journey, one of the thousand little plagues of onr poor France, 
which otherwise is afHicted with such big on68. You will 

come from Pari. to CbAteauronx in six or seven hours; and, 
from ChAteanroox to Nohaut, the coach takea three honrs 
along the highway. 

How kind yoor letter is, and how fond and .incere your 
heart I I am certain that yoo will do me much good and will 
cheer np my courage, which hal lately been subjected to 
many attacks, concerning private matters. And yet, what 
are Private Mattera I I should say that, especially of late 
years, I experience great difficulty in preserviog, I will not 
say my belief-a faith conqoered at the expense of what it 
cost DO CBnnot be lost-but my serenity of mind. But the 
latter is precisely a doty imposed opon .oola which believe. 
It is like a teatimon'y that they owe to their religion. . Yet. 
we cannot reduce ourselves to pore abstractions, and the confi
dent expectation of a better life, the love of an immortal ideal 
does not destroy in '.18 ~he sentiment and- grief of present IiI ... 
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That life, in the times we live in, is dreadful. Corrnption and 

impudence are on one side; folly and weakness on the other. 
All souls are sick, all brains are disturbed, and the soundest 

are still the most unfortunate, for they see, they uuderstand, 

and suffer. • 
We mnst, however, traverse all this in order to reach God, 

and every man must undergo in detail what is undergone by 

the whole of mankind. You, who have been tried by all 
sorts of martyrdoms, come take me by the hand. Althongh 

you might only tell me what I know, methinks I should be 

fortified and sanctified by that antique formula which conse

crates friendship between men •. 
I received one of your pamphlets, but not the letter 

addressed to Oat·lo-Alberto, unless you sent it afterwards, and 

it. be in Paris. The translations also reached me. Please give 
my thanks to the author. • 

The word train. is local and not current French. A traine 
is .. narrow and well-shaded path through a wood. It is as we 

might Bay a 8entier. But our Berry dialect, which is iu fact 
old French, makes .. distinction between a path which only 

affords room for a <foot passenger and one where a cart can 
pa.s. The first is called traque or traquetto, the second traine. 
The word sounds pretty in French, anu is understood or 

• goesseu even in Paris, where the people speak the most ugly 
and most incorrect language in France, because that langnage 

is merely fanciful, made np by chance and rapid sucCessive 

creations, whereas the provinces preserve the tradition of the 
original tongue andoreate but few ncw words. I feel much 
respect and affection for the 1o.ngnage of the peasautry; 10 my 
estimation it is the more correct. 
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To M. CHARLES PONCY, TOU/OII. 

NonAn, 14th DeceT"bur, 18l7. 

I am much iu arrears with you, my dear boy, and I do 
not know to which of your letters I should first reply. You 
excnse my silence, I quite perceive, siuce you .WI write to me, 
and your tender affection seems to increase with it and 

with my despondency. You and De,iree, wbose sonl. 
are delicate because tbey are ardent, have nuderstood tbat 
I was passing through tbe gravest and most grievous pbase 
in my life. I nearly succumbed, although I bad long foreseen 
it. But yon know that a sinister previsiou, bowever evid""t 

it may be, does not always bear beavily upon ns. Tbere are 
days, weeks, even wbole months, wben we are under iIInsions, 
and wben we flatter ourselvt.s tbat we can ward off the 110w 
tbat tbreatens ns. Thus the most likely misfortunes alway. 
take ns unarmed and 'nnawares. To this mauifestatiou of 

(, the unfortunate germs which were silently growing, were 
added divers very bitter and quite nnexpected accessory cir. 
cumstances. Indeed, my soul and body have both been 
grievonsly afflicted. I believe my grief to be incurable; for 
tbe more I succeed in distracting myself at certain times, the 

• more it returns to me dark and poignant in the hours that 
follow. Neverthelees, I figbt against it unremittingly. and if 
I do not hope for a victory that would consist in banishing 
it entirely, at least I obtain that wbich consists in supporting 
life, in being scarCely any longer ill, in recovering tbe Ia.te 
for work' and in not appearing troubled. I have recovered 
calmness and ontward gaiety, so necessary for tbe sake of 

others, and all see,ms to go well witb me. 
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:Maurice has recovered his confidence and calmness, and is 
engaged with Bocie on an attract-ive work . . Bocie transcribes 
nabelais' style literally in modern spelling,. thus rendering it 
less difficult to read. Besides, he pllrges it of all obscenity, 
of all coarseness, Rnd of a certain prolixity which rend"rs it 
unreadable or wearisome. The,ablemishes removed, fonr
fifths of the work.remain intact, irreproachable and admirable; 
for it is one of the finest monuments. of !J,jlman intelligence, 
and Rabelais, mnch more so tban Montaigne, was the great 
emancipator of Fren~h intellect at the time of the Renaissance. 

I do not remember whether yon have read him. If not, wait 
for our expurgated edition, for I believe that the dirtiness of 
the pure text would cause the book to bUfrom your bands·. 
Those dirty expressions were the jokes of his time, bllt ours, 
thank God, no longer tolerates snch beastliness. The result 
is that a work of lofty philosophy,olofty poetry, lofty reason, 
and of great truth has beoome the amusement of certain 
learued or debauched men, who admire it for its talent, or 
enjoy it £01' its cynicism, the greater number without nnder
standing its purport, its serious instrllction, and infinite beauty. 
Twenty years ago I thought, when winking at his obscenities 
whilst reading him unceasingly, that I would expurgate Rabe
lais, always feeling tempt~d to address him thus: "0 divine 
master, what a beast you are!" Maurice in thonght perforfned 
the same work. Thoroughly conversant with tbat old style of 
language to which our Berrichon idiom gives uS the key more 
than to sny learned commentators, he thorOllghly relished Rabe
lais, and had made (and I believe you h"ve seen it) a series 
of illustrations, drawn in a barbarous style in his youth, but 
full of firo, originality, and invention, and at least perfectly 
chaste, like the sentiment which .causal hi~· t;> adore the 

o 
• 
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grave, artistic, and profound side of his anthor. Time only 
was wanting to me to realise my desire. Borie found that his 

time was free for several months, and I have persuaded him 

to carry ont the work. He gets on wonderfully; I revise, 

and th.! expurgation is made with extreme care, so as to remove 

all that is ugly and to preserve all that is comrdy. Maurice, 

who now draws very well. resumes his youthful composition., 

invents new ones, IUId is, making fifty design. on wood, wbich 

will be engraved and inserted in the text. It will form an 

idilian de luu, and, as such publications, are very costly, we 

shall probably not get much profit out of it. Bnt it will 

serve to show np the artist and the expurgator. Besides, we 

sball, I believe, have rendered a great service to truth and art, 

in placing in the hands of virtuous women and pure-minded 

people a masterpiece which, ';;'ilh good reason, bas been 

hitherto forbidden tbem.· I will attach my name as a third 

party to this publication, to aid the BUCOC'S of my young 

people, and I will provide the work with a preliminary essay. 

Let os keep it secret, for it is still one until the day wben 

advertised, for we may be forestalled in tiis sort of thing by 

clev ... people who spoil everything. * The winter, as regard" 
Maurice and Borie, will thus be well occupied here with me. 

As regards my dear Augustine, 8he h88 won the heart Clf an 
bon;st young fellow, who is quite wortby of her, and is pOll

sessed of some means. The latter, combined ,..itb a little a""i.t
ance from me, will give her an independency, and, as regards 

the essential qnalities of intelligence and character, eh" could 

not have met with' better. Sbe will not be able to marry for 

• Thill work, three part. compJeted. .... not puLJiilhed. owing to the 
revolution of 1848.. It 

• 
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three months yet. She will then go to live in Limonsin with 
her husband, and will come to spend her holidays with me. 
We shall miss each other during three parts of the year; but, 
any way, I hope that she w~ be happy, and that I shall be able 

to die free from anxiety on her account. " 
I myself h~ve nndertaken a rather heavy work, entitled 

Hietairo de rna Vie. It is a series of reminiscences, professions 
of faith, and meditations in a form whose details will show a 
little poetry and mnch simplicity. I shall not, however, reveal 
all my life. I do not admire the pride and cynicism of con
fessions, and I do not see that we onght to disclose all the 
mysteries of onr hearts to men more wicked than onrselves, 
and consequently disposed to find in them a bad lesson instead 
of a good one. Besides, onr lives are a part of all that snr
rounds ns, and we can never justify onrselves in anything 
without being forced to accnse somellody, sometimes our best 
friend. But I do not wish to accuse or to grieve anybody. 
1'hat would be odious to me and wonld hnrt me more than 
my victims. I thns believe that I shall make a useful book, free 
from danger and scandal, from vanity as from baseness, and 
I am finding pleasure in writing it. Besides, it will be a rather 
good thing, whIch will put me on my legs again, and remove 
a part of my anxiety as to the fntnre of Solange, which is lJy 
no means assnred. 

Yon have sent me a charming epistle in verse, for which I 
have not thanked you. You must preserve it; for, with the 
suppression of a few lines which only apply to me, the effusion 
might be placed in a futnre collection of yonr' writings. Did 
I not tell you long ago that I considered yonr graBs hopper 
(dg,,/e) and your ..{"t (fOU1"111t) delightful in their way? With 
regard to this, and without wishing my contradiction to affect . . 

I) • ' • 
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your own views in the least, I wish to tell you that you are 

wrong as to the sense of La Fontaine's fables. His thought 

was exactly yours, and your commentary in rhymed fable 

develops without changing it. Where, my boy, <fuI you get 

the idea, that he commends the greedy ant? No, no, in none 
of his adorable fables does he preach egotism. His moral is 

beautiful like his style, pure like his beart, and I wish that 

poor Lachambaudie had a sentiment of the truth and humanity 

which inspired him so well. 

The ant is not a. lender, 
That is the least of its faults, 

(La fourmi n'est pas pretense, 
C'est 13 son moindre dCfaut,) 

says quite as much as : 

The ant that is dE!vout and loves not actors. 
(La fourmi qu'est devote et_n'aim pas les acteurs.) 

This way of twitting the poor singer is a kind of two

edged raillery, and it is really the keen edge of tbe blade that 

strikes egotism. It is Fontaine's way of teaching, and the 

true form of irony at all times. You will find it quite dif
ferently employed by Rabelais. He pretends to admire and 

extol all that he blames and despises, and, if the reader is 
deceived, it is his own fault; he mistakes the joke and is 

deficient in intelligence. From all time, and above all in times 

when truth has had need of a veil iu order to spread itself, 

irony has proceeded in that way. It is for us to explain to 
our cbildren how tbey are to understand the moral hidden 

under these subtleties. So natural and instructive is this 

style that you yourself indulge in it in your parody! 

In our day'il w,e dot the i a little more distinctly. That is , 
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no credit to ns, since there is no Bastile for courageous . . 
thonghts; and do not imagine that art fails to gain greatly in 

. having its elbows free; for it is a great art indeed to divine 

that which cannot be ontspoken. • 
I 80 rarely see Leronx, and for snch a short time, that I 

have not in fact said mnch to him abont yon; bnt lIS to hiS 

pretended ignorance of your having written songs, remember, 

my boy, t~at yon sang two or three to him here, and that he 
rather wearied yon with his theories, good in themselves, bnt 
not applicable in my opinion in your case. Yon see that he 

is mnch distracted and that he has qnite forgotten that. He 
is an admirable genius in ideal life, bnt 'in real life always 
clnmsy. 

Yon ask me for a snbject for a poem. The devil! you 
want something now! I have th<)nght a good deal but fear 

that I have not found one to yonr liking. That is rather 

serions. However, let us 8ee. Why not write either in verse 
or prose, the Histor;·· of Toulon f the trne history; wa~m and 

breathing, of the people of yonr Dative town. France is ignomnt 

of the history of aU its component parts. The districts are 

themselves ignorant of their own history. Aud yet from an 
historical standpoint an appears yonng again. History is in 
f""hion to.day. People read nothing else. I will not sat any 
more. I fear that I may influence yonr individnal inspiration 

in pointing ont to yon 4 form, or plan, or any opinion whatever. 
But Bee if the rongh ide't pleases you. Yon have written the 

HiBtory of a Paving Stone,(Histaire d!un.Pav6). Yonr real 
paving atone is the people, rongh, solid, drawn from the very 

bowels of the earth, put to vile nses, crushed nnd~r foot, yet 
destined nevertheless to crnsh the heads of the pydm. Toulon 

has witnessed some great deeds. 'thegl'jod and bad ..ction. 
VOL., L 2 c 
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of its people, its grand inspirations, its baneful errors, all. 
could be related in ardent langnage and commented opon 

with the striking precision of poetry, 88 alternately a teach. 

, iog, encooragement or redress. The people there, moreover, 
possess a characteristic physiognomy, and it rests with YOI1 to 

depict it. Perhaps the subject will carry yoo beyond the 
thoosand lines contemplated. There will not be any harm in 
that, and even, should your verses be at the 8ame time 
Tery clear Bnd fluent, it will be so mnch the better. ' In 
these ~imes men look anxioosly at the past, like a wrestler who 

measnres the dis~nce between himself ,\nd I,ia opponent 
before springing fOI'ward to seize him. Consider this! if it 
does not meet yoor views 1 will endeavour to find something .. 
else. 

Good night, my boy. ;r'his is a long letter. But now 
thl' fine weather. we are having revives os, and will inspire 
you better than L It is warm even here, and 1 believe that 
uoder. your beaotiful sky you will not feel at all amiss. Y 00 

ara always meeting with accidents, and that distr_es me. 
Were 1 Desiree 1 shonld scold yoo; for 1 believe it is 
our state of distmctiou that often leads to casoalties. I am 

waiting for the spring with impatience, in order that I may 
verba'lly give YOI1 the fiaeet lectures •. 

1 am not thinking of going to Paris; bot, iu three months' 

time, I must go to Limonsin, to instal Augustine in her De" 
liome. Bot, once for all, I will Dot henceforth stop you 
at the moment of your depart ore; for we are to be blamed 

for all this delay, I a!>cO'e' all, on account of my eI""""ive 
solicitnde. We ooght to consider that mishaps are sometimes 
DD8voidable in life, and that, eveo thoogh yoo might not meet 

• me here, as it is ceru.in tliat I must retorn after ,'ery sbort , 
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periods of absence, it is better that you shonld wait for me at 

Nohant for a few days rather than miss sp:nding months 
, together. Methinks that this is a logical conclusion. I 

allowed myself to be tod mnch impressed by the idya that 

yon might be quite npset at finding the house empty, and 

Desiree quite weary of waiting for me. Had I let yon comp,' 

we should soon have found ourselves in one another's society, 

and should have spent the summer together. It is true that 
you wouhfhave been for some time the guests of a sorrowing 

family. But, indeed, when shall we be ensnred against grief 1, 
Against such disasters 80ciety is of no avail. 

Besides. I hope that my affairs are going to ,improve, 

and that yon will no longer need to be anxions .abont 
expenses. 

Good night, once more, my three dear children. I kiss 
as I love you, the children here joi-;"ing me in l~ve. 

END OP VOL. I. 
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